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PREFACE . 

• 
THIS is a book with a purpose. Its object is to inform the 
British Parliament and the British publio how their Govern
ment has robbed the Orange Free State (one of the two South I African Republics) of its diamond fields. 

r
AP. the truth-and especially the truth in political aft'airs-is 

seldom palatable, I may expect to receive a certain amount of 

I abuse; but I have faith in th.e strong sentiment of justice and 
" f'a.ir-play " which, it is to be hoped, still pervades the national 
oha.ra.oter, and so look forward with confidence to obtain the 
approva.l of many who may venture to read the following pages. I Ay, even more. I have the temerity to hope that the book 

• may do some good-that it may help, in however small a way, 
to bring about the rectification of the great wrong it is its object 
to explain; for surely the asserted decline of England cannot 
have progressed so far as to make preposterous the expeota.tion 
that, whatever case may be submitted to the British Parliament 
and people, justice will be rendered in spite of the Administra-

f tion whose policy, as in this matter, has been'illegal, unrighte
ous, and dishonoumble. 

During two years I have resided within the plundered 
territory, and having attentively observed the 'progress of 
political events, having all the time oarefully studied the merits 
of the case, my impressions as to the manner in whioh the 
Orange Free State has been treated and wronged by the British 
Government, and espeoially by the late " irresponsible" Govern
ment of the Cape of Good Hope, and Governors Hay and Sir 
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· IV PREFACE. 

H. Barkly, are naturally very vivid. If, in consequenoe, I may 
sometimes make use of expressions more forcible than moderate, 
or occasionally display a too intemperate zeal, I can only trust 
that this explanation, a.nd the fact that my eft'ort is solely for 
the cause of justioe and England's honour, may be deemed my 

I exouse. 
Of course, if the sort of patriotism expressed by the Y wee 

toast--" To our country; may she always be right, but, right 
or wrong, our country "-be virtuous, then are my sentiments 
immoral. But I have yet to learn that it is nobler for a. man 
to approve and glory in his country's evil deeds than to feel 
indignant at them. 

As an Englishman, I am jealous of England's honour and. 
pre8tige, and rank myself with those who hate to see her people 
blindly dragged into a petty, cowardly, and unworthy policy. 
I do not like to know how timorously, hastily, eagerly even, the 
Alabama Claims were oonoeded; whilst, at the other side of the 
world, the poor little Orange Free State was, at the very same 
time, so arrogantly bullied, so outrageously maltreated. It has 
well been said that history repeats itself; and, eerte8, there is 
one lesson it may well teach in no faltering or unoertain tone
that when, like ancient Rome, a great nation thinks only of its 
luxuries, of buying oft' its enemies, and oppressing the very 
weakest of its neighbours, it has already commenced to decline, 
to fall from its high estate, and to tread the downward path 
whereon the same principle-that of the sword-by whioh it 
rose, will, in turn, be most ruthlessly applied to itself. Whether 
this be the result of a divine and active retributive justice, or 
the regular sequence of mere natural causes, has yet to be 
proved; but the result is assuredly one of the plainest of his
torical facts. 

This is the thesis of the following work. 
Immediately (in 1869) the fact became established that 

diamonds -existed on the banks, and to the south, of the Vaal 
River, the Colonial Government at the Cape of Good Hope, 
aided and supported by sundry private individuals, entered into 
a seifish, illegal, and dishonourable combination to wrest the 
diamond fields from its rightful owner, the Free State. The 
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PREFACE. v 

motives of some of the conspirators were undoubtedly merely 
personal and mercenary-to gain land, money, diamonds, fat 
offices, and extensive revenue; some were also inspired with 
hatred and jealousy (known to,exist in certain Colonial circles) 
of the thriving Free State; others, probably including the 
several Governors mixed up in the affair, no doubt acted, at 
first, in g90d faith: but, ignorant of the merits of the case, 
were deceived and misled by their advise1'8 and coadjutors. 

I shall further maintain that gr088 misrepre8entation and fals. 
et>idence has been persistently supplied to the British Govern
ment by the late Colonial Administration, the last and present 
Governor. That for many years the territory including the 
diamond fields has been de facto and de jure part of the Orange 
Free State, by right of occupation and settlement, by right of 
purchase from original native owners, and by right of title 
actually transferred to it by the British Government in 1854 ! 
That the petty Griqua Chief, Waterboer, ostensibly for and 
through whom the Governor of the Cape (Sir H. Darkly) seized 
the diamond fields, has not and netJer did luwe any right or title 
whatsoever. MoreovlU', I shall show that, upon the strength of 
this trumped-up claim, the British Colonial authorities absolutely 
dared, pendente lite, by perpetrating a hostile invasion by armed 
force in time of profound peace, to enter, seize upon (in 
Noven:tber, 1871), and ever since hold possession of a large 
tract of the Orange Free State (including the diamond fields) ; 
so that they were determined to have the precious stones and 
whatever emoluments might ensue in the way of land, revenue, 
and offices, even although it had not .been proved that their 
olaimant, puppet, mali of straw, was entitled to the land, 
although it might eventually appear that it really belonged 
to its actual possessor, the Free State, and although their 
every act might be neither more nor lese than illegal inva
sion and enjoyment-in other words, legal brigandage, fili
busteringl 

Above all, I shall prove beyond question that, whereas 
Governor Sir H. Barkly was solely authorized by the Imperial 
Government to proclaim and annex the diamond fields, or the 
so-called" Griqualand West," "to the Oape Oolony," by and with 
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vi PREFACE. 

f'tM coment oj tM Oape Parliament," after tM pauing oj a 
"formal Act" for that purpose, and that he 8hould then only 
anneal such territory a8 "really belonged" to Waterboer, he 
actually had the temerity to seize and forcibly take possession 
of part of tM Free State, in direct violation of those distinct 
conditions and commands in his coinm.ission! The Cape 'Parlia
ment positively refused its assent to any suoh :scheme, and the 
Government bill to a.ocomplish the above conditions, by 
making the filibustering and unwarrantable seizure of 
the territory in advance a legal act, having been finally re
pudiated and withdrawn in the Cape Parliament on the 7th 
of June, IK72. • 

From all oharges, a.ocusations, and censures upon the policy 
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and tra.i:tsa.otions in question, I must specially exempt the newly- : pIIllI 
elected responsible Government of the Cape, also the Parliament oC 1 
and people of the Colony. ID.~ 

That the British people and Parliamentary representatives ' J 
are unaware of these transactions, I am confident. That the Gri 
narration may help to exoite their indignation, amazement, and 
repudiation of the unrighteous acts, together With, possibly, 
compensation to the wronged and injured state, I most sincerely 
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trust. 
, I ha.ve taken the adverse view ,of Waterboer's case and the 

motives of his interested supporters because there did not exist 
any other course for the sane and veracious historian; because a 
defence would be the support of fraud, peIjury, and brigandage; 
and because, above all, it is my firm and conscientious con
viotion that right in toto is on the side of the Orange Free 
State, to whose cause, therefore, I have devoted my time and 
labour. 

From a controversy I have lately had with the Standard and' 
Mr. R. N. Fowler, M.P., it seems tha.t there actually exists a 
small party of politicians who defend the illegal and dishonour
able acts of Governor Barkly, Her Majesty's, and the late Cape 
Governments in this matter, upon the plea, forsooth, that the 
Free State has badly treated the native tribes around it-has 
not fulfilled'to the letter the Shibboleth of fanatical Exeter Hall 
negrophiles ! 
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PREFACE. vii 

In a letter which appeved in the Standtwd of December 14th, 
1872, Mr. R. N. Fowler, M.P., chose to assert that the Orange 
Free State 
.. baa violated f1VfJf7 principle of justice in ita det.1iDp with it. 
neighbolU'll ; " 
and offered to 
.. maintain that the conduct of that state has forced on Lord Kim'berley 
the duty of protecting the feeble tribes which have 81dFered from their 
oncel agyreaioM." 

In the Standard of December 18th I ohallenged Mr. Fowler 
to prove his words; denying them, meanwhile, as utterly un
founded both in letter and in spirit. Very prudently, he doolined 
the challenge, refused to make good his accusations, upon the 
plea. that he would not enter into a controversy in the columns 
of the Standard, although he had 6.rst used those columns as a 
medium to dissemina.te his ca.lumnious assertions. 

AI. far as Mr. Fowler'slogio may be applied to Waterboer's 
Griquas, and the seizure of the diamond fields, the following 
pages will perhaps dispose of the matter. 

By some insorutable process of ratiocination Mr. R. N. Fowler 
I declares that, because of the Free State dealings with the BtUlutoB, 
, Lord Kimberley was forced to protect the GriqUtUl (a course by 

whioh the Free State has been shamefully robbed, and the 
treaty with that State ~ been deliberately violated). In the 
first place, the Basuto question has nothing at all to do with 
the case, nor has Earl Kimberley used it as his justification. 
Secondly, Mr. Fowler's premises are utterly false. He evaded 
my cha.llenge, but yet professed his willingness to maintain his 
position in the House. I am quite prepared, and shall be happy 
to supply any member of Parliament with ample offioial evidence 
to refute his ca.lumnious allegation,-tha.t the Free State has 
perpetrated "oruel aggressions" upon the Basutos and oerta.in 

I "feeble tribes." Suoh an accusation is sufficient proof of Mr. 
Fowler's profound ignorance, not only of the history of the 
Orange Free State, but of the Basutos, other Kafir, and Griqua. 
tribes of South Africa. It is evident that, from his own inner 
consciousness, Mr. Fowler has evolved the" noble savage," the 
Basutos; and that his erroneous conclusions are very far indeed 

.. 
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viii PREFACE. 

from being deduced from nature and experience. Well has a. 
publio writer lately observed-

.. An intentional falsehood generally defeats itself, and its miachief 
is confined . . . Inaccuracy and ita brood of evila reach much further ; 
for inaccuracy, in the grea.t majority of cases, originates not in an in· 
tellectual, but a moral, habit, and may be a concession to prejudice or 
bias-em U'MORIciouB ddermittanoo to IN Ui.ingl, ROt at t1wrI ar., but as 
i~ wouldfainfa'kioa th.em." 

I have several times visited South Africa, have spent some 
years in travelling amongst and writing upon its various States 
and native tribes, and the above is the most oharitable con
struction I can put upon Mr. Fowler's extreme ine.oouraci.es. 

To all in the slightest degree acquainted. with South African 
afFairs, it is a notorious fact that the Basutos always have been 
most dangerous neighbours, perhaps the greatest robbers, 
murderers, and marauders of all the Ka.fir tribes, denounced in 
1851 by Governor Sir Harry Smith as " the most merciless and 
irreclaimable savages," when hostilities broke out; whilst, in 
1853, Governor Sir George Cathcart, then on his march to 
attack the Basutos again, aptly described. them as " a nation of 
thieves." All the surrounding native tribes, Natal, the Cape 
Colony, the Orange River Sovereignty, and latterly, the Orange 
.Free State, have suft'ered from the raids and aggreBSions of the 
Basutos, and all have been frequently driven to take up arms in 
self-defence. Indeed, from the Blue Boob on the subject (1850 
to 18(5), it appears plain enough that the expenses and troubles 
caused by the Basutos, and which culminated. in the war of 
1853, were really the reasons which induced. the British Govern
ment to abandon the Orange River Sovereignty, and abandon 
also, to the tender mercies of the Basuto barbarians, the white 
settlers, whom they were accustomed to butcher and plunder &8 

their legitimate prey. The obliquity of mental vision by which 
Mr. R. N. Fowler has mistaken the peaceful, pastoral, industri
ous inhabitants of the Free State, for the perpetrators of those 
" cruel agreSBions" upon "feeble tribes," and every one else 
who ever came within their reach-the sanguinary and maraud
ing Busutos-really constitutes a most remarkable and abnormal 
psychological phenomenon. My object in noticing Mr. Fowler's 
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unaupported tp86 diteit and private opinion is simply, in advance, 
to dispute any such absurd defence of the policy pUl'8Ued by 
Earl Kimberley and his colleagues towards the Free State. 

It will, no doubt, be asked by many, Wha.t does Engla.nd 
gain by the robbery of the diamond fields P Nothing, I venture 
to reply, but dishonour, obloquy, and hatred; lOBS of preBtige 
and respect in ons of those Colonial centres where a course of 
wise, just, and honourable PQlicy would ensure an early con
federation of States to the future strength, glory, and perpetuity 
of the British Empire. The policy of wronging the two 
independent South African States alienates thousands of white 
colonists, and inspires thousands more with detestation for such 
meim, incapable statecraft; yet it is in the great extent, and 
the prosperity, sympathy, of her colonies that England should 
possess a more powerful element of longevity than ever nation 
did before; whilst a policy of propitiation and conBolidation of 
those colonies should insure her, 8.8 it were, a.ga.inst the decay 
which has ever overtaken the great powers of the pa.st. 

The expense of trying to govern the diamond fields absorbs 
whatever rev~nue is derived from them. The diamonds, too, 
are becoming exhausted, and it may not be long before the 
migratory digging po:eulation retires to whence it oa.m.e, leaving 
only the barren plains of Adamantia., and Waterboer's two. 
hundred semi-savages, as this last proposed appanage of the 
British crown. Meanwhile, arbitration and compensation loom 
ominously near at hand. 

In concluding this introduction, I would point out, as " fair 
play " has long been appropriated as the national characteristic 
of Englishmen, and as they have agreed to pay three millions 
and a half in the Alabama case, through-what P-superfluous 
generosity'or fear P-that they should now, from motives of 
fair play and justice, after restoring to the Orange Free State 
the land of which it has been plundered, pay to it a propor
tionate and equitable money compensation. 
. The efforts of Sir H. Barkly and his late irresponsible 

Government having failed to secure the annexation of the 
diamond fields to the Cape, their latest scheme to retain that 
territory has taken the form of an attempt to induce her 
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x PREFA.CE. 

Majesty's Government to declare it a new and distinct Crown 
Oolony; whilst arbitration is in course of negotiation; before it 
is known or proved that the land does not belong to the Free 
State, but to Waterboer, upon the sole authority of whose 
concession of that which he never poeeessed it has been seized 
upon vi et armis I 

Against the approval or ratification of this proposed Aet . I 
would presume especially to warn the British Parliament and 
people, as it would be illegal and unjust, in the highest sense 
degrading to a great nation, and would 8.l!8uredly prove a prolifio 
ca.use of serious future troubles, arbitrations, and compensation. 

Some may disapprove the animadversions p8.l!8ed in pI!Un 
terms upon sundry officials in the following pages; they may 
not like the book, but then, nevertheless, I boldly venture to 
affirm, it is true. 

AUGUSTUS F. LINDLEY. 

FelJruary 3rd, 1873. 

3, LLoYD SQUARE,' LonON, W.O. 
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ADAMANTIA. 

CHAPTER I. 

EARLY HIsTORY. SETTLEMENT OF KORANAS AND KAFms. 

Alf AlfOlDT Tmm.A. lNooGMTA..-IT strDDBl.'l'LY BBOOJDS F.AX0118-

THE OA.USE BEmG THE DISCOVERY 01' DLucOlfDS.-ExTDT OJ!'TIm 

DuxOlfD FIELDS.-POSSE88IO. DISPUTED.-ToPOGRAPHY 01' TBi 
TEmuToRY m DISPUTB.-PHYsIOAL FEATUB.E8 TlmREol'.-Bu8H

lIDTlmABOBIGINBS.-ADAKAIfTIAOTBDWISEU.I1m.UIlTBDWlIBlIr 

'PIB8T XlfOWli.-INOURSIO •• OF KoJlA.B'A.I.Alm HoT'l'BNTOTS.-TmoR 
OBIGm.-THE BBST 0L.ux TO TIm DISPUTED TmmlToRT.-ST.6.D

lIDT 01' TIm KOllANA. PA.llA.l(Ol1I(T emu, MA.lsA.u Bur 
TA.A.IBOSOH.-P:ao1'EBT 01' TIm emu A.lfD me OoWOILLOIt8.

I>EcLu.A.TIO. 01' PRINCIPAL BAROLO.G A.lfD B..6.TLAPDG KAl!':m 
emus IN S'OPl'ORT. 

THERE exists, far in the interior of Central South 
Africa, some seven hundred miles from the sea, a large 
tract of land, which, from the mists of an obscurity as 
old as its creation-from an utterly unknown and 
insignificant existence during those thousands of years 
-has suddenly become famous. Into such fame, 
indeed, has this erstwhile veritable terra incognita 
arisen, that now, during the space of three short years, 
the wondrous stories which are told of it-and which 
read more like ola-world fables, or tales from the 
Araiza" Night8, rather than records of these matter-of-

B 
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2 ID"FECT OF DIAMOND DISCOVERY. 

fact modem days-have been bruited abroad to every 
point of the compass, and have been wafted to even 
the uttermost ends of the earth . 

. Where, less than half a decade ago, an almost un
broken solitude prevailed, a great population has ap
peared, as if by magic. Those silent, desolate wastes, 
untrodden, in the past, save at verY.rare and diotant 
intervals by some wretched, wandering bushman, 
scarcely more akin to humanity than the great herds 
of wild animals around him, and which only sought 
such arid plains whilst fleeing from an even more 
burning drought still further in the interior, now echo 
incessantly the noise of a great multitude. And where, 
at a few widely-separated spots, along the courses of 
the far-apart rivers, or at the occasional fountains, 
could be formerly found an utterly is~lated Dutch 
hoer, or farmer; there now exists the greatest popula
tion, the greatest gathering of both whites and blacks 
in South Africa! 

The region which has experienced this sudden and 
stupendous change is, however, none other than that 
known as Adamantia, or the South African Diamond 
Fields. 

The worship of Mammon, the almost univetsal pas
sion for wealth,-especially for riches to be rapidly 
obtained-explains the seeming miracle very easily and 
satisfactorily. 

Just as thousands flocked to the gold fields of Cali
fornia and Australia, 80 fled they to the desert spot in 
Central South Africa, where the glittering diamond 
was to be obtained in unusual quantities for the 
seeking. 

Extending for many miles (at least two hundred as 
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EXTENT OF THE DIAKOND FIELDS. 3 

positively known to contain diamonds) along the Vaal 
river, upward, from its junction with South Africa's 
largest river, the Orange, this territory stretches along 
both banks of the former. Its extent to the north, or, 
more accurately, north-west of the VaaJ, is very limited 
at present, and mostly confined to the immediate 
vicinity of the river; but n,othing is yet known as to 
the character and value of the ground even twenty 
miles away. Thirty miles south of the Vaal are the 
famous "dry diggings," in four separate ~pots, forming 
a cluster pretty close together, within a mile or so of 
each other. 

No sooner had the fact that diamonds existed in 
these parts become established than two rival claimants 
suddenly appeared in the field to dispute the ownership 
of the hitherto.-despised and ever-neglected ground. 
What had always been of as little importance to the 
world, in general, and the nearest states in particular, 
as if it had never existed, was now destined to become 
the subject of a very serious controversy, and nearly 
the scene of a sanguinary conflict between the coloured 
natives and the three neighbouring colonies of whites. 

The teITitory in dispute, extending from the junc
tion of the VaaJ and Modder rivers (a point about 
twenty-five miles above the junction of the V sal and 
the Orange) about 100 miles up the course of the first
named stream, stretched out both to the north and 
south of it, some forty miles in each direction, embrac
ing the whole of the known diamondiferous localities, 
and including, roughly, an area of 10,000 square 
miles. 

The centre of this oblong region is situated in about 
lat. 28° 40' S., and long. 25° E., ~ose to a bend of the 

B 
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ASPECT OF COUNTRY. 

Vaal, which, with many li1erpentine twists and turns, 
runs mostly through its middle. Its length, according 
also with the main direction of the river, extends from 
S.W~ to N.E.; its breadth from N.W. to S.E. 

It is bounded on the S.E. by the Orange Free State j 
on the N.E. by the Transvaal Republic and various 
Kafir tribes; on the N.W. by Kafirs. and Koranaa; 
on the S.W. by the Griquas, or Bastards, under the 
chief Water boer. These boundaries are quite accu
rate enough for all purposes of argument and descrip
tion, the only exceptions being where, here and there, 
the bounding nations may be a little within the four 
straight lines of the right-angled oblong defined as the 
topographical diagram of the district. 

The whole of this region comprises one of the most 
barren, unrelieved, and uninviting stretches of country 
it has ever been my lot to behold. Until diamonds 
were discovered, its only possible use was to support, 
at a few parts, the great stocks of sheep belonging to
the solitary Dutch hoera to be found within its wilds. 
Its soil, nourishing a scanty and coarse grass in de
tached tufts, a few straggling bushes of a low, utterly 
burnt-up appearance, known as "Vaal bush," with, at 
very rare intervals, a small and stunted specimen of 
that most hideous and useless of all exogenous stems, the 
South African thorn-tree, consists of a dry red sand 
thinly spread upon an original surface of solid trap 
rock and shale. The low hills breaking the level of 
these arid plains present a shining surface of bare rock 
to the sun's burning rays. Nature, in this ill-favoured 
land, possesses not one solitary beauty to elevate and 
please the mind of man. At a very few of the Dutch 
homesteads therein, a solitary thorn-tree can be found 
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TEMPESTUOUS WEATHER. 5 

near the door, and in such cases the inhabitants are 
not a little proud of their treasure. This is the one 
thing to break the utter desolation of the monotonous 
landscape. Day after day, month after month, year 
after year-ay, generation after generation-that ugly 
tree is the only object in nature for those far-isolated 
people to gaze upon. Fortunately, their feelings and per
ceptions are not of the keenest, and so they manage to 
live on, unQomplaining, and, I verily believe, satisfied. 
The aspect of this region always gave me the idea of 
what Gustave Dore would represent as some weirdly 
desolate scene in an unfinished world. 

During nine months of the year, this charming 
country is, almost daily, either the theatre of terrific 
tempests of wind, hail, rain, thunder and lightning of 
a fearfully intense and unequalled power, or it is swept 
()ver by strong hot winds from the burning desert, at 
no great distance to the north-west. In the former 
alBe, 80 great is the elemental strife that one can half 
imagine the destruction of the world itself is immi
nent; in the latter you cannot feel, or see, or think of 
anything but intolerable heat and sand-sand being 
.everywhere, in your mouth, eyes, and ears; above, 
around, beneath, and forming a dense red bank en
compassing the horizon; a lurid glare prevails, whilst, 
ever and anon, with a terrific rush and moaning, a 
huge pillar of sand, reeling l heavily to and fro, 
.sweeps madly through the mist and semi-obscurity. 

Not a pleasant region this; and it will readily be 
believed that some strong inducement-nothing less 
than diamond-miries, in fact-was required to &rouse 
the aggressive propensities, as well as excite the 
annexing passion, of John Bull. But here, en ptJ88ant, 
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6 A BA.RREN COUNTRY. 

I may as well explain that, when I accuse Great 
Britain and its Government of the political crimes to 
be exposed and protested against in this work, it is 
indirectly they have become responsible for them, not 
directly. The Colonial Government at the Cape of 
Good Hope being the actual perpetrators Of the wrong, 
but for which the Home Government has become fully 
responsible, having sometimes authorized its represen
tatives at the Cape, sometimes approv~d their un
just and illegal acts, and never, as they should have 
done, repudiated them. 

For the purposes of this work a sufficient descrip
tion of the position, aspect, and nature of the disputed 
diamondiferous territory has already been given, and 
it only remains to add that the three mid-winter 
months, June,July, and August, are rea.Ily very magnifi
cent weather; and that, here and there, like an oasis in 
tM desert, along the banks of the few rivers, a scanty 
vegetation of low willow trees can be met with. But, 
excepting the common staple of the whole country
wool-to which diamonds are now added as a 'lempo1Vll'1J 
production, until the deposits are exhausted-this 
region is a wilderness in every sense of the word. No 
grain, nothing of value, will thrive therein, so constant 
are the droughts. The solitary permanent indusfzy 
being sheep-farming, and as the "runs" must neces
sarily be very extensive, some sixty to ninety farms 
would take up the whole of the 10,000 square miles 
contained within the territory; indeed, at the present 
time, almost the whole of it is so disposed of to some 
sixty or seventy hOWl. 

The multitudes, the press of business, the energetic 
life and bustle at the few small spots known as .the 
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ITS INHABITANTS. 

~nd digging8, are all of a very temporary and. evan
escent nature; and already (October, 1872) are begin
ning very sensibly to decrease. 

In order to deal with the territorial question and 
dispute in a thoroughly exhaustive manner, it is neces
sary to make this work a complete political history of 
the diamondiferous region, or, as it has been more 
euphoniously named, Adamantia. It is necessary to 
satisfy those who might feel inclined to construct some 
theory of tenure or territorial right from the original 
or aboriginal inhabitants; so we will commence alJ 
initio, that is to say, from so far as the beginning i.8 
known, and that is not more than a century to a century 
and a half ago. It is certainly a very new country so 
far as population is concerned, though, from its own 
natural qualities, most who look upon it, admitting 
that it was commenced, are VAry positive that it has 
never yet been completed. . 

Like most parts of Africa, neither ruins nor remains 
of any Bort exist to guide the antiquarian and anthro
pological student-nothing but a few erratie native 
legends-a few records handed down from family to 
family of the Dutch or emigrant boerB. 

Upon one point, however, all evidence seems unani
mous, tJiz., that until the boerB, moving north of the 
Orange river, in the beginning of the present century, 
occupied the ground, certain portions of it never had 
been held, nor possession ever retained by any natives 
whatsoever. 

It is true that both tradition and the reports of these 
pioneer white men establish the fact that there were, 
even far back in the eighteenth century, a race of 
aborigines in Adamantia, but these were Bushmen, 
and were never found except along the bush and caves 
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8 BUSHMAN ABORIGINES. 

immediately upon the banks and courses of the rivers 
-the country away from the streams and water being 
simply uno~cupied and uninhabited. 

Whether, at any former period, this miserable and 
degraded people held possession of the plains must ever 
remain unknown; but it is pretty certain that, more 
than a hundred years' ago, their numbers were greatly 
reduced by the first incursions and appearance in those 
parts of the tribes of Hottentots and Koranas. These, 
driven northward by the wars between themselves in 
what is now known as Namaqualand and the Cape 
Colony, as well as by the arrival of Portuguese and Dutch, 
who, as is usual in such cases, soon began to make the 
contact with the civilized man pretty heavily felt by 
him uncivilized, gradually retreated further and 
fmther, fled, or were driven back from the sea coast 
to the interior, following, naturally enough, the river 
valleys and channels. Being, in this way, brought to 
the first-known inhabitants of Ad am antia, Nature's great 
process at once commenced. The Koranas had just 
escaped from stronger men who would destroy them; 
they now, with a charming phlegm, at once began to 
destroy the first they encountered, because weaker than 
themselves. It does not appear that, even in their 
most halcyon days, the 'poor Bushmen ever possessed 
anything like numerous flocks and herds-they never 
were, in any sense of the word (so far as present in
formation tells), a pastoml people; never patronized 
any branch of industry; but have ever been known 
as a malicious, malignant, impish little race of stunted 
beings-neither man nor monkey, but a fair proportion 
of each-particularly addicted to holes, roots, hiding 
like wild animals, and poisoned arrows. 
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HOTl'ENTOTS AND KORANAS. 9 

Whether they first robbed and murdered the Koranas, 
or the latter began with them, history showeth not, 
but, as they probably had not anything worth stealing, 
the chances are that either they commenced a little 
cattle-lifting at the ex.pense of the strange wanderers, 
or these set to work butchering them purely for pas
time and from habit. 

Over a great ex.panse of country this Bushman ex
terminating process went steadily forward a century 
ago. In NamaquaJ.a.nd, to the west of the present 
Adamantia, and more or less a.ll along the va.lley of the 
Orange river, even up to the Drakensberg mountains. 
In a.ll directions the Koranas poured in, to be followed 
by other tribes known as Hottentots, and these to be 
in turn succeeded by bands of half-caste or mongrel 
Bastards. As the Kafir tribes were thick and numerous 
in the rear, the wretched Bushmen were caught between 
two fires. Those who escaped the muskets of the 
yellow-skinned emigrants only ran upon the Q88egau 
of the blacks. The dwarfish race almost vanished from 
the face of the earth. 

It is as well to explain that the Hottentots, Koranas, 
and Bushmen seem rea.lly very nearly allied. The 
two former have the same Malay, or Mongolian, appear
ance, but with very short and scanty wool instead of 
hair; they are the same dirty yellow complexion, of 
the same light, wiry build, and speak, or chatter, just 
like monkeys, the very same extraordinary language of 
cliks; the only difference in the case of the Bushman 
being that he is a more puny, hideous, and altogether 
more abominable variety of the same species of man. 
The Bastards, a, very mixed race between a.ll three, 
with a mingling of both white and Ka.fir blood, are 
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10 STATEMENT OF THE XORAJrA. CHIEF. 

now known 88 Griqua.s---i.e., a mixed people. Native 
tradition gives a very concise account 88 to the origin 
of the names Hottentot and Koran&. 

There were two brothers, Kora and Hottentot; 
the latter remained in the Cape Q>lony, and the 
descendants of the former emigrated and crossed. the 
Orange River, under the Taaibosch,-the family name 
of the present hereditary and paramount chief of the 
Korana tribes. 

For my part, I consider that the best claim to 
sovereignty, title by hereditary succession, or terri
torial right over the disputed lands north of the VaaJ, 
is put forward by the Koranas, and, in order to prove 
the same, I' have obtained the following deposition 
and documents specially for this work. 

BTA'l'.EJIDm'.r OF TIlE P.AlUl(OUIn' Ommr MAssA.U :RuT TAAIBOBOH, 

OF THB KoBANA TBmB AM> PBoP.to1l BBBIDINa IN TH:B :H.umaA. 
TlBuuToRY. 

Wi 1ttJ1tl 1M foUoNg flO,.,., tmtl '" pr'tIpC,.1iJ to proH tAl ,."., Jg 
inclilputaiu mUnCl. 

"My father and the Chief' Jan Taaibosch were brothers' cb.i1c1ren. 
Jan was the recognized paramount chief of the entire Korana 
people. Our forefathers, as chiefs of our nation, resided formerly at 
and occupied the ground now known as Oapetown, and became 
diSP088888ed of the same by the first white inhabitants, viz., the 
Portuguese; hence, when we give our statement, it is that of here
ditary chief's, and in the memory of white nations. 

"My grandfather emigrated from the west of the Oape Oolony. 
Our people occupied the present Griquatown-then known as K1aar
water-as also the junction of the Vaa1 and Orange rivers.- The 
Barolong (Kafir) Chief' Tau, then in occupation of the place called 
T&1Ul8 t on the Harts River, visited the chief, my grandfather, at 

• See diagram A (end of chapter). t Ditto. 
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8'UTEMENT OF THE XORANA. CHIEF.. 11 

Xlaar-water. The Barolongs at this time occupied Tauns and 
surrounding country. The Ohief Tau then departed, having, .. 'We 
thought, visited our chief and people in a friendly way. .After a 
lapse of time, the Chief' Tau again visited us, and was attended by 
a large number of' his people. The chief', my grandfather, believing 
he had come in friendship, made haste to meet him, and preeented 
81IDCIry ariicles of' f'ood to him and his people, according to our 
Dative ouatoms. 

"The Ohief Tau and his people, noticing a convenient oppor 
tunity, and having.concealed under their skin cloaks (k&l'088e8) 
MUga" broken short, suddenly displayed their treachery, and mlll'
dered the chief', my grandfather, with a large number of our 
people. 

"After the 1088 of' our chief, we recognized the father of' J' an 
Taaiboech, my grand-uncle, 81 chief', and under him we crosaed the 
Harts Biver in pursuit of Tau and his people, who had Sed back: 
to their country. We fought the treacherous chief' and his Bam
longs, deleated, and drove them away. We f'ollowed the chief to 
his great plaoe, Tauns, and fought f'our battles with him and the 
Batlaping tribes of' Ka.firs (who were at this time the slaves of' the 
Barolongs )-the said Batlaping people being a mixture of Baroloug, 
Bushmen, &0.; hence claim. no distinct nationality. 

"We f'orced the Barolongs to leave the country, and take refuge 
at Betlagole.. The Barolong country then reached to iBetabing 
llakwaai and the Molopo Biver. The Chief Tau died of his 
'Wounds. The Barolongs then appointed one Mokalaka; but this 
chief' Sed, and then one Maasua was made chief, and with him we 
made peace, and defined our boundaries, vis. :-

" F%om the 8altpan known as Kweichona, and the 8altpaa known 
&8 Kazre, extending to Magakabane, from. thence to l[alachue, 
thence to J'aresat'ontain, thence to Koning, thence to Langeberg 
(Mts.), thence with a stright line to the Orange River, including 
Blink-Klip and Klaar-water (Griquatown), thence with the Orange 
Biver past Bloemhof to the Blesbok Bprait, and thence to the 
Baltpan.· 

• Nearly 100 miles to the north. 
t A. reference to diagram. A. (at the end of the chapter) will ahow thai 

DOt only do the bounc1ariee thus de6ned include all the ground claimed 
and cliaputed by the Griquas under Waterboer. but also nearly the whole 
of the territory occvpW by them DOrth of the Vaal River .. 
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12 STATEMENT OF THE KORAN A CHIEF. 

" Wi .,w, "",w dlprifJlIl of t/w, laflllllJy tlltlr, fU.tAw _ our c~uf' 
tJMW ,.., porlitnu of our landI to otAw pMJpu. 

"Thia transpired during the rule of Jan Taaibosch. About this 
time my :£ather, Rijt Taaiboach, was born at GrigtUltoum, then 
called Klaar-water. 

" The first Griquas arrived about 1811, long subsequent to our 
date of conqueat. And whilst our people occupied (the country) 
the Griquas came under Cornelius Kok, and settled at Klaar-water 
(Griquatown). The first miBBionary then came amongst the Korana 
people. I, the present Chief Massau Rijt Taaibosch, was born at 
the old Platberg (and I am now upwards of one hundred years of 
age). About this time Goliad Zysterbeck, also a cousin of Jan 
Taaibosch, had a tribal quarrel with him, and defeated him; after 
which Jan Taaibosch left the country, leaving my father, Rijt 
Taaibosch as chief. After my father's death I became chief, and 
have occupied up to the present time. 

" Wi tIlltnDllI eM DfWOltntg tlnd Dtltlllpi,., 'rilIH (of Kafirs) to OMIJIJ 
porlitnu of our land "po. ",ff".tlnc.. TAl old CAuf DB,,", D"",.. 
(GritpMs) obtai"'" our p8NIlillion to ,.1IidI tit Doutolttlp." The:6ret 
Bloem was a Dutchman, and married a Korana wife. His children 
were allowed to be petty chiefs of the KOr&Das known &8 the 
Bpringbok tribe. After fighting and defeating the Barolong Chief 
Tau, our people occupied principally the conquered territory. My 
:£ather, Rijt Taaibosch, occupied Patuni" (01' Nukuni), the residence 
DOW of the Paramount Ohief Gasibone, of the Batlapings. My 
uncle Kbamak08e died at Patuni j the petty chief Bloem is buried 
at Tauns. The graves of our people are abundant at Tauns, Griqua
town, Oampbell, and,other'principal plaoes, proving the length of our 
occupation and pouession of the land. We have lived in peace with 
other native tribea, as also the emigrant bow.. We now occupy our 
territory of Mamusa," and rely upon the good faith of civilized 
Governments that we shall not be deprived of our just territorial 
rights, because adventurers like the mixed people of W aterboer 
may desire to appropriate our lands and exclude us, who always 
were and &1'8 a distinct people." 

"PlloTEsT OJ!' THE CHIEF MAsBAU RUT TllIB080lI .Alm R.uD (OR 

CotllrCILLORS ). 
" We, the undersigned Ohief Massau and Councillors of the 

• See diagram A (end of chapter). 
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PROTEST OF KORANA. CHIEFS. 13 

Korana people, do hereby solemnly protest against the aggreaaive 
claim put forward by the Chief Nioolas Waterboer upon our lands 
and territories lying between the Vaal and Harts rivers. 

" Because these lands and a large extent of territory now ocoupie8. 
by the Chief Waterboer has belonged to our tribe for upwards 
of one hundred years, and we and our tribe have oonstantly, under 
suooessive chieftains, retained undisputed po88ession; and we inherit 
our claims by right of oonquest from the Barolong Chief Tau. 

"And we never have ceded these our claims, nor any portion 
thereof, to any native ohief; neither have we been deprived of any 
portion by war with any other people. 

"We further declare that the Barolong or Batlaping chiefs 
residing within our said territories, between the Vaal and Harts 
Rivers have no claim to the land, and have always occupied the same 
by suft'era.nce. 

" We further protest against the claima of the Barolong Chief 
Kontsea, the same being illegal and groundless, upon the principle 
that any of these days the Dutch Government might as well make 
a transfer of the Oape Oolony to any foreign power, because they 
once held posseaaion, notwithstanding the English nation claim it 
by right of oonquest. And we herewith. protest against any 8110h 
estrangement of our lands, 1mI888 with our sanction, and warn the 
several Governments and people against any appropriation of our 
lands upon such false and UDfair oonditions. In witneas of this, our 
801emn protest, we sign our names:-

"KAPITBIN, llAsaAu RuT :rA..UB08OJ[, his + mark. 
"AlmltIBB RuT TulJ!Ol!CR, his + mark. 
" LUJUS MODDo, his + mark. 
"(Signed) " AlmJl.IB8. 

CI Witneases { W. O. :Irllmw.n. 
RIOJWm Mn.Bs. 

,,~, N9fJlfllfHr 20, 1870. 

uJ"11LIUS. 
"DAvID llAsaAu. 

" We hereby declare that the above is true and correct: 
"G. DoNOVAN, 

" Nati." .&prllmtatit;,. 
"J". P. TIGHE, 

"L!JU H.Jf. 11t'\ RI,e. 
"JJI Burl, N"" RfII'" JtI1U 18, 1872." 
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14 DECLARATION OF KAFIR CHIEFS. 

The above documents are very important, as 80 

clearly establishing, upon so definite a ground, the 
best and most ancient claim asserted to sovereign rights 
over the disputed territory north of the V &al. It is 
very conclusively corroborated in the following de
claration of the principal Batlaping and Barolong 
Chiefs in that neighbourhood; the descendants, indeed, 
of the very people from whom the Koranas obtained 
the land by right of conquest a century ago. 

l>Bm.A.RAnoN OF 8EVB&AL l'lIINOIPAL BABOLONG AlID BATLAPmG K.um 
0mBFa IN B.EFJmlIliOE TO TBamToBUL CLAms OJr:u.CB: smB OF 

THE HARTS Rrvn. 

Ie We, the hereunto subscribed Ohid!, do solemnly declare that 
every Bechuana chirf and tribe, as also espeoially the people and 
tribes repreaented by the und8l'lligned, CMM • ..to 1m. IOUtry .. 
JOfMl tM HflM'al tnritof"iM ,. .,. otW OHtIfHdttm, or cz.iNtl Jy u, 
.,. ~ o! J_, KapitMiI (TtIIIt7HMA), tM ParMMflflt OA,,! o! tTN 
KtWtJIM p«Jp'l.. And since that chief we acknowledge (1) the right 
of occupation to Gert Taaibosch, the rightful hereditary and terri
torial chief, and (2) at tM prUllllt tirIu to t1u OAw! Jllll .. Rijt 
TtJ4HloIcA, twntorial cr."J o! 1M IOUtry tIlltuW to; and theae things 
we solemnly declare, and they are in aecordanoe with our tribal laws 
and ancient observances. 

II We further say that the Ohief Waterboer is no chief in keeping 
with our laws, and cannot claim our ,allegiance by right, and neither 
did we, nor any of us, ever at any time acknowledge him as such; 
and we say that none of us ever did by any act of ours authorize or 
in any way aid or sanction any claim to our several lands on either 
side of the Harts River; and we hear with sorrow that the Ohief 
Waterb~er has entered into an arrangement with the Orange Free 

, State,· by which arrangement that power claims the territoJy 
between the Vaal and Harts rivers. We therefore ignore and 
protest against this estrangement involving our several rights, and 
the right of Masa&u Rijt Taaibosch as territorial Ohief. And we 

• This is an error; the arrangement having been entered into 
between Waterboer and the British ColoDial GoTermnent. 
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say that any chief or people on either side of the Harts River, or 
between the Vaal and Harts rivers, who ahall" aid or assist the 
Ohlef Waterboer in his sale or transfer of the land alluded to, such 
chief or people ahall forfeit any claim. to the land now in his (or 
their) occupation. 

"In couclusion, we solemnly p!'Qteat, in the face of Heaven and 
Earth, against any such arrangements, as being contrar,yto our usages, 
our rights to the aeverallands occupied by us, and the lawful right of 
the territorial Ohlef, Maasau. Rijt Taaibosoh, from whom. we have, 
and ever had, our (occupation) right to the territories in question. 

"In witness whereof our hands, 
CI GAlIIBOD, his + mark. 

"PartMlOUl m.t.j. 
" BnBm BLOlIK, his + mark. 

" Oltuj. 
"~llor.BHAB'lII, his + mark. 

" OItNj. 
II ll.A.TL.uwn:, his + mark. 

"Oltw!. 
- " BOGA8IB11, his + mark. 

"OM'.!
".DotY., T_, .4..tIgUIII0, 1870. 

" Ftw eqpfJ (JMjirm. 
" (Signed) II J. RAn, Junr. 

"&(Jf',eary, Digg",,' ~'fJ' Ootmcil." 

"We declare the above to be a true copy, 
"J. GBRALD, DoNOVAN, 

" Lall G~ I1upIctor oj PnM1.DUmtortd FiBltlI. 
"G. DONOVAN, 

" NM'" RBpr,Bmttm",. 
"J. P. TIGHB, 

II Lt!.U IMutnuJnt HoM. 1 Itlt lUg __ ." 
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16 EPISODE OF AFRICANER. 

CHAPT~R II. 

EARLY HISTORY CONTINUED: SETTLEMENT OF THE 

GRIQUAS, AND DUTCH, OR EMIGRANT FAR'MERB. 

EPIsODB OF A:rJuCAlOB.-BB'l"l'LmDNT OF GmQUA &uA'l'TlmS.-REv. 

J. LuooBP'a REl'oRT.-ATTOllNEY-GlmBru.L PORTER'S REl'oRT.

GJl.IQUA BARBAlUTIB8.-lb.. PORTER'S QPlMON ON RELA.TIVB 

RIGJlT80PE.uLySBTTLBIt8.-RBPoRTBOFlLuORWARDEN,A88I8T.

CoK.-GEN. GlI.uN, AND Sm HA.RRy SKITB:.-Bon AND Gm:QUA 

RIGHTS TO Tmm,rroRY COEVAL AND EQUAL.-]}m>oamON OF 

HmmJl.I][ HmmRIXSE.-DD"INl'IION OF BOUlmAJ1.IE8 OP TRB 

OlI.IGINAL GmQUA.LAND.-A llIaaIONARY CAUSES DI88D8IOlf 

AKONGBT THE GJl.IQUAB.-A.PPE.utAlfOE OF ANDJ1.IB8 WATBRBOER.

A LIn JUDE BJltfWEIDI OAKPBBLL AND GJl.IQUA TOWN. 

HAVING described the settlement and establishment 
of the Korana tribes in and about Adamantia, our 
next object is to deal in a similar manner with the 
Bastards, or Griquas, and the emigrant farmers of 
Dutch descent, who next appeared upon the scene. 

During the month of August, 1811, a series of 
articles from the pen of the Rev. J. Ludorf, a well
known missionary and authority upon native history, 
appeared in the " Diamond News "-a paper published 
at Pniel, on the Vaal River, until the " dry diggings" 
broke out. 

For the following account of Africaner, one of the 
Hottentot chiefs, who indirectly brought about the 
settlement of the GriqlWl in Adamantia, I am mainly 
indebted to those articles. 

The large tribe of the notorious J agers or Africaners, 
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had, from olden times, roamed on their native hills and 
dales within one hundred miles from Capetown, 
pastured their own flocks, killed their own game, 
drank their own streams, and mingled. the wild music 
of their heathen songs with the wilder winds which 
burst over the rugged Witsemberg and Winter hoek 
mountains-once the strongholds of their clan. As 
the early Dutch settlers increased, and found it neces
sary to make room for themselves by adopting as their 
own the country which lay beyond them, the Hotten
tots, perfectly incapable of main1aining their ground 
against these foreign intruders, were compelled to give 
place by removing to a distance or yielding themselves 
in passive obedience to the farmers. 

When the Aborigines chose to fight for the land 
they had never utilized, they only fell, shot like dogs 
in the open country, or smoked like rats in their holes 
if they retreated to the fastnesses and recesses of the 
mountains. A Golgotha exists at many a lonely dell,. 
where, unchronicled and unmourned, the long-forgotten 
natives fought, and some savage band perished to a: 
man. 

From that time Jager or Africaner receded, until at 
last he united with farmer P--, whom he faithfully 
served. Many provocations and oppressions, however,. 
finally roused the dormant energies of the oft-dejected 
chieftain. His people had dwindled to a mere handful, 
their wives and daughters were abused, their children 
murdered (it is said), while he himself had to subsist 
upon a scanty pittance. 

Events occurring which caused him to suspect 
further evil, Africaner-who had been trained to the 
use of firearms-now refused to comply with the com

e 
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mands of the master, who was a kind of justice of the 
peace in the old Dutch colony of the Cape. With his 
people he intimated their wish to have some reward 
for their often· galling services, and be allowed to 
retire to some sequestered district beyond, to live in 
peace. This was stemly refused. and greater severities 
threatened. 

Still it had not entered their minds to do violence 
to the farmer. Exasperated that his repeated orders 
to the natives (or rather, slaves) were no longer 
obeyed, he summoned. them before his door. This' 
was an awful moment, though they wet;e accustomed 
to scenes of barbarity. Jager, with his brother, moved 
slowly up a few steps leading to the door. The farmer 
rushed furiously on the chieftain, and with one blow 
precipitated him to the bottom of the steps; when 
Titus, the chief's brother, drew his gun from behind 
him and fired on P--, who fell dead. They then 
entered the house. The farmer's wife, having witnessed 
the fall of her husband, shrieked and implored mercy. 
They had nothing against her. They took the guns 
and ammunition, and charged her not to leave the house 
during the night, or else they could not ensure her 
safety. Overcome with terror, two children escaped 
by a back door, and were killed by Bushmen. Mrs •. 
p- reached the nearest farm. in safety. 

This tragic event led to, perhaps, the first irruption 
Qf Hottentots into Adamantia, and, ultimately, to the 
settlement of the Griqua people north of the Vaal, 
upon the very same localities whence they now set up 
the Waterboer claim to the diamond fields ! 

After the farmer's death, Africaner at once rallied 
the remnant of his tribe, directed their steps to the 
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Orange River, and was soon beyond the reach of his 
pursuers. Attempts made by the Dutch Colonial Go
vernment with the farmers, to punish this daring 
outrage on the P- family failed, though rewards 
were offered and commandos - went out for the pur
pose. 

The farmers then bribed some of the Bastards. 
This gave rise to a long series of severe and bloody 
oonBicts between Africaner and the Griqua chief 
Berend Berends, with his associates-Berends impelled 
by reward and the hope of loot, Africaner by motives 
of self-defence, and a desire to wreak vengeance on 
his enemies, the farmers as well as their allies. 

Africaner seems to have resided principally about 
the Vaal and Modder Rivers, and, though neither of the 
chiefs conquered, they harassed each other dreadfully. 
Weaned by these conflicts, the Griqua chiefs, Cornelius 
Kok, of Kamesberg,with Berend Berends and his.party, 
migrated clear away into the. country then occupied 
by the Batlaping Kafirs north of the V sal River. 

Molehabangue, paramount chief of this nation, 
received them in the most friendly manner. 

And it is now important to notice the fact that, in 
the words of the missionary, he "lent them three or 
four fountains to sow com, and gave them permission 
to hunt for game. Cornelius Kok, sen.,· settled at 
Mothaga, Berend Berends at Tlaka-lo-tlou (Daniel's 
Kuil),t Nels Kok, jun., at what subsequently was 
named Campbell. t No other agreement WaB ever entered 
into with r88pect to land or lJoundarulJetween tke Bechuana" 

• CoDllll&Ddo is the ColoDialiam for an armed bargher force called 
into the field by the Government. 

t For position of these placea, see diagram A, end of Chapter I. 

e 2 
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(Kafirs) "and tks Bastard Hottentots" (Griquas). "The
head quarters of the Batlaping" (the name of the 
particular Kafir tribe, which, as we have seen, then 
occupied the land by consent of its real owners, the
Koranas) "were at Nkoeng, near Lithako, where their 
principal chief lies buried. By special permis8ion 
Nickolas Berend8 " (the brother of the chief B. Berends) 
"fOas allowed to 8ett16 at Boechap ;. but when, in 1823, 
the Rev. Mr. Hodgson began to build a dwelling
house, he received. a letter from Kuruman, 'to inform 
lAm that Boechap tIHJ8 Mt GrifJ1llJ 'but Batlapa"g ground,· 
and if kis erectzng 'building8 on tkat spot could ever 'be in
terpreted as a claim on 'behalf oftke GrUjuas, l,e had 'better 
deaiat at once! ' t 

"Mr. Hodgson replied 'that it was indifferent to 
him who claimed ownership; all he wished was to be 
allowed to preach the Gospel. He would certainly be 
no party in alienating lands from the Bechoana.' With 
this understanding he quietly built. Comelius Kok 
died under the pastoral care of Mr. Hodgson. 

"The Rev. John Campbell, on his visiting the 
Bastard Hottentots, in 1813, took intense interest in 
their case. He induced them to change their name 
into Griqua-a mixed people; gave the name of Gri
qualand to the place presided over by Dam Kok" (son 
of Com eli us ); "made a number of civil laws, which they 
received; and had money struck for their use. A good 
supply of Missionaries, &c., were sent to them, and 
they have certainly had great advallt&ges for moral 

• For position of this place, see diagram A, end or Chapter I. 
t Here, again, from an entirely c1iJFerent and independent source, we 

have evidence corroborating that of the present BatlapiDg chiefs, who 
cliam 88 the BUb·tenants or feudatories of the Koranaa. 
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and civil improvement, which no other tribe north of 
the Vaal ever had." 

I cannot find any evidence as to the exact date when 
the Griquas settled down ill their new quarters, but 
.quite sufficient to prove that it was certainly within a 
year or two of 1811. 

From the above account we obtain further important 
evidence that the Griquas were merely squatters upon 
'Certain grounds by the generosity and sufferance of 
the real owners and their feudatories; that, more
over, until tM8e latter 8/undd 8ell to them, formally present, 
Qr 108e bll fJlar tMir territorial rights, neither could any 
'BUCk accrue to them. It does not appear that either Qne 
()f these conditions ever came to pass. The principal 
Korana tribe (the Sorcerers) under their hereditary 
paramount chiefs the Taaiboschs, have never abandoned. 
·nor forfeited their sovereign rights as the successors to 
the aboriginal owners of the soil by right of conquest. 
For, surely, it can never be maintained. that simple 
absence from molestation by the real owners of a 
-country creates territorial rights for squatters so dis-
tinctly upon sufferance? . 

By and by we shall have to consider whether or no 
the long abandonment of part of their territory to the 
.squatters has caused the right of the Koranas to lapse, 
:now that they seem to give a tacit consent to the title 
of the Griquas. 

To the chief Berends we may almost say adieu 
;a.lready, but with the family of the Koks, who, from 
the first, seem to have been the hereditary chiefs of the 
greater part of the Griquas, we have much to do. 

At the first settlement of these people in their new 
-country they established two principal kraals or villages 
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Upon the Rev. J. Campbell's visit in 1813, that to 
the west, under o~e Adam Kok, was named Griqua
town, and that to the east, under Cornelius Kok (his 
brother), became known henceforth as Campbell. 
With the former place we shall only be indirectly in
terested, but with the latter this work is spooially con
cerned, its adjacent grounds-known as the Campbell 
lands-comprising, indeed, the whole of the disputed 
tenitory in Adamantia, north of the Vaal, claimed by 
the Orange Free State. 

Some time elapsed ere any definite attention was. 
paid to the tenitory on the south bank of the Vaal-in 
fact, nor trace nor record of any permanent kraal or 
native establishment exists. This applies to the whole 
of the disputed lands on that side of the river. And 
yet this spot, which seems to have been so carefully 
avoided by the natives, has just been discovered to con
tain the richest diamond mines in the world! For ages 
the wandering savage has passed on over incalculable 
wealth, actually trodden by his feet; the glittering 
gems lying at all depths, commencing from the very 
surface. 

From the reports of the Rev. J. Ludorf, already re
ferred to, we obtain another important date. 

"In 1814, the Rev. Mr. Anderson received an order from the 
Oolomal Government to send down to the Oape twenty Griqnas for 
the Oape regiment ..•. Was it possible that a people just emerg
ing from barbarism, and scarcely able to defend themselves, would 
send twenty of their best men to serve at the Oape? The result of 
non-compliance with this order was a threat from Government, nnd 
the initiation of a restrictive system, by which the Missionaries were 
prevented from:croesingthe northern boundary" (of the Oape Oolony). 
II From this demand dates the Griqua rebellion. . • • The rebela
or Bergenaars, aa they style themselves-were exercising dreadful 
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barbarities, and reduced many Bechoana tribes to extreme poverty ; 
there is a blood aooount yet to settle with the Griquas.t' 

It was this and other divisions amongst the Griquas 
which led to a part of them settling south of the Vaal, 
at Philippolis,· a short distance north of the Orange 
River. 

In order to avoid confusion between the disputed 
territory north, and that south of tho Vaal River, 
I shall in future describe the former by its common 
name, the Campbell-lands, and speak of the latter as 
SQuth Adamantia. (See diagram A, at en~ of chapter I.) 

Before passing on from the early history of the Gri
quas, I cannot do better than describe their origin in 
the words of Mr. W. Porter, the late Attorney-General 
of the Cape Colony.t 

II There were also there the Bastards, Bprung originally from the 
intercourse of Dutch settlers with coloured women, a mixed race who 
emigrated from this colony early in the present century .... Forty 
years ago, or thereabouts, a man of negro blood who had been a 
elave, but who had saved, by industry and thrift, money enough to 
buy his freedom, collected about him a number of Bastards and 
other people of colour, who looked up to him as their head. This 
was Adam Kok, the great-grandfather of the present Adam Kok. t 
Finding that his people had increased and were increasing, old Adam 
Kok quitted the colony, and journeyed into the Bushman country, 
north of the Great River (Orange), where, after some wanderings
and, if report lie not, no small destruction of the aborigines-he set
tled in the territory" (of the Orange Biver). "Then he was joined by 
Hottentots and free blacks from the colony, and by refugees from 
various native tribes, fonning a community of a singularly mixed 
description." 

The cruelties referred to by Attorney-General Por-

• So named after the Rev. Dr. Philips, of the London Missionary 
Society. 

t See p. 7, Blue Book, .. Orange River COlTe8pOndence, 1851-5." 
t Still (1872) living as Chief of the Griquaa of No Man's Land. 
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t~r and the Rev. J. Ludorf, as having been perpetrated 
upon the unfortunate aborigines by the Griquas, were 
not imaginary, as will be seen from the following 
statements and depositions taken from the " Friend of 
the Free State," September 9th, 1864, the names by 
which they are attested being too well-known in South 
Africa to require any comment of mine. 

A FEW AUTHENTIO RECORDS ON THE EARLY 
mSTORY OF GRIQUALAND. 

" WmlJurg, 29tl..4.ugtUt, 1864. 
"To THE EnITOJl-Sm,-I beg the insertion in English and 

Dutch of the accompanying extracts. 
Co The Free State is really greatly indebted to the Honorable R. 

Godlonton for the services he has rendered to it. 
" In the course of a few days, I hope to forward to you further 

important evidence relative to our right to this country, especially as 
to the extent of country purchased by the boers. 

" Yours truly, 
"J. M. HoWELL." 

ExTRAClS DOl[ THE GrWR18toum JoUNIIIl. 

" JanUllrg 26th, 1843. 
"Last Saturday Mr. J. Howell, at the head of a deputation of 

about thirty farmers, the oldest, most respectable, and wealthy in 
the Hantam, was favoured with an interview by the lieut.-Gover
nor. His Honour received them very courteously, requesting to 
know on whose behalf they appeared, and who they represented. 
The reply was, they came on behalf of the public and emigrants, 
many of whom, though in arms, had not taken them up against 
Her Majesty, but merely in self-protection against a meditated 
attack upon them by the Basutos. . • . The deputation next adver-

, ted to the claims of the Bastards to be considered an independent 
people, and to which they had no better title than themselves, many 
of them having been born in the colony, and all of them springing 
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from a race which had emigrated from it. His Honour replied that 
the Chief Kok had land of his own! and that he was by Act of Par
liament recognized as an independent chief, and lord of the soil he 
now occupies. The depntation maintained that the principal part 
of the country which the boers occupy, by right appertains to the 
boers, they having pnrcbased it from the lawful proprietors, under 
the sanction of Government authority. A large tract of country 
W8a pnrchased by the field-cornet Ooetze, and Piet van der Walt, 
from Danater and Mandor, two :Bushmen chiefs, for about 8,000 
sheep and 500 head of cattle. That soou after this a small party of 
Hottentots emigrated from the colony, and took up their abode at 
PhilippoIia, from whence they gradually encroached on the lands so 
purchased, practising the most unheard of cruelties upon the neigh
bouring Bushmen, and who are now nearly extinct in consequence 
of the atrocities committed on them by the Bastards. Out of two 
or three thousand that formerly occupied this country there are but 
five kraals left, and these are almost reduced to a wild state. (See 
'Philips' Researches.') His Honour remarked that if this were 
proved to him, he would take care that the Bastards should com
pensate those whose lands they had intruded upon. His Honour 
enquired' for a chart of the country in question j but to this it was 
replied that there were no surveyors among the Bushmen." 

ExTlU.OT DOli( THB Gral&tuMtoum Journal oJ!' FEB. 16, 1843. 

"No.1. We, the undersigutld, hereby certify, and are ready to 
verify on oath, that the statement made by a depntation from New 
Hantam to his Honour the Lieut.-Governor at Coleaberg, that a 
tract of land which the Bastards now occupy, that is to say, a tract 
of land beyond the present station of PhiIippoIis, extending from 
Kuaapzaak river to the Drie But river, belongs to the boers, having 
been purchased by the field-comot Coetze, and Pieter van der Walt, 
from Danater and another Bushman chief for a considerable num
ber of sheep and cattle. TluIt ,oon aftw tAi, 4 ,11I4ll ,tJrl, of ,migrMlt, 
,migraUd from eM coltm" and too" up tluir abod, at PAilippolil, from 
to""'CI eMg grtJdu4llg mcroach6d ~,. eM landl '0 pur,kuMl, practising 
the most unheard-of cruelties 011 the neighbouring Bushmen, who 
are nearly extinct in consequence of the atrocities co~tted upon 
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them by the Bastards, is, from our personal knowledge of the cir
cumstances, true and correct. 

"(Signed) JOII.UmE8 CoBTZE, Field-cornet, 
" PETRUS VAll' DBR WALT, 

" JOlIN VA." DBR MBRWE, 

" JOlIN V ENTlOIR, 
"Burghers, now residing in the district of Oolesberg. A tru& 

copy from the original document. 
"(Signed) JAKES HOWELL." 

"No. 2.-1, Piet Krankuil, Bu.shman captain, lately of the now
ca.lled Griqua country, hereby certify, and am ready to verify on 
oath, that the greater part of the country now occupied by the 
Bastards was, previous to the encroachments of these people, 
inhabited from time immemorial by our nation, and that part of the 
country was sold (not hired) by our senior oaptain,Kogleman, by our 
consent, to Johannes Ooetze, field-cornet, and others not now known 
to me, for a considerable number of sheep and cattle; this was long 
ago. The reason of my now being in the colony, and working for 
my food, is because the Bastards took away all our cattle, and mur
dered our people. I myself have been several times attacked, and 
my people have been attacked and murdered. The Bastards perpe
trated the most horrid cruelties on our nation. After they (the 
Bastards) had overpowered a Bushman kraal, they would make a 
large fire and throw into it all the children and-the lambs and kids 
they could not carry away with them ; and, if they could by any 
chance lay hands on a grown-up Bushman, they; would cut his 
throat. I have known solitary instances where Bushmen have been 
shot by boers, but only on oecasions of the Bushmen stealing cattle 
and resisting the re-taking. Previou.s to the arrival of the Bastards 
in our land there were more Bushmen residing in it than there are 
now Bastards; there are now only two kraals left of Bushmen, con
taining an inconsiderable number of inhabitants. 

"(Signed) PmT 1rRAmroIL, his + mark. 
"Done in our presence (Signed) JAKBS HOWELL, 

" OlnuSTOFFEL ROTlDlA.N, 

,. JOllAl'iNES OoBTZE. 

" A true interpretation of a statement made at Oolesberg by. Piet 
Krankuil, a Bushman chief, the 4th day of February, 1843." 
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II No. 3.-1, Hendrik Coetze, hereby certify, and am ready to 
verify on oath, and by other mdence, that, shortly after the estab
lishment of the missionary institution at Philippolis, while on a 
hunting expedition at the Drie But, beyond the boundary, I met 
Hendrik Hendriks and a number of Bas~; they had with them 
1,000 head of' cattle, a large quantity of sheep, and aboot 100 Kaftlr 
prisonere-men, women, and ohildren. From Drie But we pro
ceeded to Toomfontein, where I met another troop of Bastards, 
having with them also alarge number of' cattle, and also about 100 
prisoners. These Kaftlrs had a great number of assegais with them, 
which clearly prove that many of their number had been killed, the 
81U'Vivors being obliged to carry the arms of the deceased. 

" (Signed) H. COETZB. 

II A trne translation. (Signed) JAKES HOWELL." 

"No. 4.-1 hereby certify, and am. ready to verify on oath, that, 
in the month of Febrnary, 1842, a number of Bastards belonging to 
Philippolis passed my place beyond the boundary, having with them 
a number of cattle and sheep. Buend Pienau, one of the Bastards, 
came to me and informed me that they had taken the cattle fro_ 
Jan Kyllo's brother, and that they had cleared the country. The 
Bastards had also with them thirty-three stand of arms, which they 
W taken from the Ka.ffi.rs. 

" (Signed) 'T.TABD VAN DEB WALT, .TUN. 

" A trne translation from the original document. 
c. (Signed) JAnS HoWELL." 

"No. S.-Some few years ago, while travelling in the Bastard 
country, I met with a heap of human bones. On enquiring of one 
Abraham Jager, a Bastard, the occasion of their being there, thia 
man informed me that he and other Bastards had there caught 
thirty Bushmen and cut their throats. 

" A true translation from the original document. 
"(Signed) JAnS HoWELL. 

" [The name of the person signing Ulls document is given to us, but 
our correspondent requests, for' weighty reasons,' that it may at 
present be omitted."-ED.] 
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UNo. 6.-1, the undersigned, hereby certify, and am ready to 
verify on oath, that, about the year 1826, while on the banks of'the 
Modder River, I fell in with a number of Ksftirs; I then sent to 
them a Ka.fIir I had brought from the colony to speak to them, and 
bring some of them up to our waggona. They came, and informed 
me they were flying from the Griquas, who had murdered many of' 
their people, and had taken away all their cattle. They were then 
living on roots and grass, and they pointed out a large stone kraal 
which appeared to have contained recently a large number of 
cattle. . 

"(Signed) PETRUS JOHANNBS SKIT. 

"A true translation. (Signed) JAliES HowELL. 
•• The foregoing are correctly copied £rom the GraluMliltown Jountlll 

of the dates given. 
"R. GoDLONTOB." 

During a full decade war and devastation prevailed 
throughout the country intersected by the Vaal. The 
Griquas, under the Koks, Barends, Pienaar, Carolus 
Batjee, Jan Bloem, and other petty chiefs; the 
Hottentots, Koranas, and Bushmen, under their leaders 
Africaner, Golan, Gert Taaibosch, David Dantzer, 
Mandor, Scheel Cobus (Kousopp), and others; killed 
and plundered each other, and many branches of the 
Bechoana Kafir nation, pretty indiscriminately. 

About the year 1820, however, a new power came 
upon the scene; when the wars and ravages began to 
decrease. 

As it is my desire that every statement of fact I 
make, and every political event I assert, may be fully 
proved and corroborated by indisputable documentary 
and authoritive evidence, I cannot do better than give 
Attorney-General Porter's description of the arrival of . 
the power referred to. 
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Two powers claim Adamantia-the Griquas, under 
Waterboer, and the Government of the Orange Free 
State-so that a- very important subject is to first of 
all establish the original title, tenitorial right, or 
assumption of dominion upon the part of either 
claimant. 

Upon this very subject is it that the highest law 
officer of the Cape Colony, in 1849, was furnishing an 
official report to Earl Grey, and wrote :- -

" About the year 1825, or perhaps earlier, oolonial cattle-farmers, 
su1f'ering from the droughts so oommon in the northem districts of 
the colony, and tempted by the stronger springs and better herbage 
to be found beyond the Orange River, began to drive their 1locks 
to the other side in search of temporary pasturage. Little or no 
opposition to these movements was made by any parties claiming to 
be the owners of the soil. n. r.,- eo wAich eM colonil" jirBt 
r,IfW'Utl t Jor grill' ,nul w'" could , .. c.ly 6, 'flUi to ,.",,, fltty aceUtll 
JIOIIIUOTi. The Boajeamana, the true aborigines of the country, 
had either been exterminated or reduced to slavery, or hunted into 
holes and cavema in the mountains by conquerors partly Hottentot 
and partly Kaiir. TA. who,. mritory Will ftIfIJly "UW flntI tAw, 
pHpW • •••• Under this name (Griqua) political independence 
was claimed, or at least exercised, and Adam Kok was declared to 
be supreme chief, or captain. Disputes, however, soon arose which 
split the population into two parts, and finally resulted in a Griqua 
Govemment under Wlltnoow, at Griquatown,t and a Griqua Govern
ment under old Adam Kok, at what is now called Philippolis. 

" '11'1IRlur or noe tAl GritjufII ww, alrllU1l1 in tM counery w"u" tMy 
ftOfJ) 0C4Up1J wAIn eM oow, fir" lHg",. to WOI' eM Orflng' Bif)"', iI fI 

poi'" whu" I Twrtl fiwc.zy tliIputItl .-nI845, when I was iu Griqua
land in attendance upon Sir Peregrine Maitland. TlffIt tAi, point 

• See p. 7, "Blue Book, "Orange River Oorresponden08, 1851-4." 
t This region comprised South Adamantia. and generally the whole 

territory lying between the angle of confluence of the VaaJ and Orange 
Bivers. 
~ See diagram A, end of Ohapter I. 
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iMriltlIuiAJl 11M ..,,,. fIIOOW i/ww,d tM ,.lMIt origin oj Griitlll rigAe, 
and it is, therefore, m.a~ of no surprise that the boer or his herds
man was 80 1lD1'68istingly allowed to lead his cattle to whatever 
spring or spot best suited him." 

It is here necessary to explain that the Griquas with 
whom the hOBra, or Dutch emigrant farmers, came 
into contact, were those under Adam Kok, who (as 
previously mentioned, and further to be referred to), 
after some dispute and difficulty with the missionary 
at Griquatown, in 1816, left that place, and, with his 
followers, settled at a spot on the Orange River known 
8.8 Slijpsteen (? Backhouse), which he eventually aban
doned, and removed to Philippolis about the year 1820. 
Philippolis being many miles south of South Adamantia, 
it is quite evident that Attorney-General Porter was 
correct in his view that the Gnqu8.8 had no better 
claim than the hOBra to waste lands visited by both 
parties for the same purpose-:-temporary pasturage. 
Indeed, according to many, the hoera were decidedly 
the first to enter and occupy South Adamantia, as 
appears from the italicised passage, stating a right by 
purchase, in the depositions already quoted in this 
chapter. . I find, moreover, in a despatch from Major 
Warden, British resident at Bloemfontein, dated 
August 3, 1850, to H. E., Governor and High Com
missioner, Sir Harry Smith, the following statement 
which confirms that above-mentioned :--

". The Van Wijk's country (between the Vaal and Modder 
Rivers) was purchased by the boers many years ago from the 
Bushman chief, David Dantzer, and now comes another claimant 
for the l8Dle, stating that he was ever considered a greater chiet 
than Danber, and that his father had all the Bushmen of that tract 

• See p. 46, Annexure 20, Blue Book, ":Minutes of Meeting at Nooit. 
gedacbt." O.F.S. 
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of country under him for years. I told Kouaopp that his Excel
lency's proclamation had long ago sottled all such matters, aM eMt 
eM lImtl 6,lotIglll w eM IJow occupanu." 

Still further proof as to the purchase of land by the 
hoer8 was furnished by Assist.-Com.-Gen. Green, then 
British resident at Bloemfontein, the principal town 
in the new colony, in June, 1852, in a very able 
report, entitled, "Notes on the Orange River Sove
reignty." This interesting document was supplied to 
Lieut.-Gen. Sir George Cathcart, High Commissioner 
and Governor of the Cape at that time. From it we 
cull the following extract :*-

"In the years 1835-6 the well-known emigration of the boers 
.from the Colony took place. . • • . 

U A second party, under the guidance of Potgietu, purchased 
from the Ohlet Mataquan that portion of the sovereignty lying 
between the Vet and Vaal Rivers; and a third, under Foune, 
obtained in the same manner, from the Korana Ohlet, David 
DantzeT, an extensive tract of country to t he westward of Bloem
fontein, betwoon the Modder and Vaa1." t 

Before proceeding with Mr. Porter's narrative of the 
hoer- settlement north of the 'Orange, as also bearing 
directly upon the disputed point of first occupation, I 
.quote from a. "Despatch from Governor Sir H. G. 
Smith to Earl Grey, King William's Town, Kafraria, 
January 20, 1851," this important paragraph: 

" t 4. I must here 8II81lr8 your Lordship that Captain Adam 
Kok and his followers ,.., "."., 'fUII""., and Mr;, no mor, lurlllitwrg 
rigAt w tM country in glllltion IMn eM 6ow. tTumllZv", who havp 
been in the habit, for many years, for the sake of pasturage, of 
driTing their herds and Hocks over the Orange River." 

This distinct opinion is very valuable, as being that 

• See p. 50, Blue Book (2) .. Orange River Oorrespondence," 1851--4. 
t This very tract of country is ftOtD claimed by the Griquil. Waterboer. 
:: See p. 82, Blue Book, .. Orange River Oorrespondence," 1851.4.. 
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32 ATTORNEY-GENERAL PORTER'S REPORT. 

of perhaps the wisest and most popular of all the Cape-
Colony Governors. . 

Attorney-General Porter's narrative continues from 
where we left off :- -

" At first, this sort of occupation was temporary, and ceased with. 
the drought which led to it. But imperceptibly it became perma
nent, sometimes, perhaps, taken -by strong hand, but more frequently
made the subject of purchase from some Griqua, who, making littl& 
or no use of his land, was ready to sell it upon very easy terms._ 
But it was not until many years had elapsed that the emigration 
became a matter of political importance. True, indeed, even its 
beginnings were discountenanced by the Colonial Government. Our
frontier authorities were enjoined as much as poeaible to prevent it j'" 
but, as in the case of almost every successive movement beyond the 
boundary for the time being, from the period when the Oape Colony
was contained within the Cape Town military lines, till nbw that it 
has reached the Orange River and the Keiskamma, all the efforts or
the Colonial Government to stay the progress of the people proved 
unavailing. Down, however, to what may be called the Great 
Emigration, which set in in 1836, the boers beyond the boundary 
gave little trouble, and excited, except in a few far-seeing men,.. 
little apprehension. But matters became truly serious when an
emigration began which was in its character 8888ntiallypolitical al\d 
anti-English, t springing in no ~all degree out of old national feel-
inga, embittered by what, conducted as it was, was considered and 
called robbery,-the slave emancipation. 

• Why this opposition to the Dutch colonizationP CertRin1.y not from,. 
the native-protecting pretended philanthropic motives given by the 
British Government; because British policy and British aggrandizement,· 
at the expense of natives in every qua.rter of the globe, prove such 
reason both absurd and hypocritical. No! the real motive was doubt
less selfishness and jealousy, the dislike to see other people get lands_ 
for nothing as we had done, the hatred to see Dutch colonists thrive as
we had, and the dread to see the Colony unpeopled. 

t One would have naturally thought that matters would have been 
much more serious had these Dutch haters of British rule remained in 
the colony. Had it not been for the fact that the Colonial and Home
Governments were jealous of them moving off. settliDg, and succeeding 
elsewhere. they would certainly have rejoiced at the voluntary exit of
-so maDY disaffected subjects. 
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II The emigrants, through many dangers and much los9, roached 
Natal, and, after destroying Dingaan, the most powerful and 
ferocious of the native chiefs who had tried to resist them, first by 
treachery and next by force, they proclaimed a Hatavian republic. 
The aasertion at Natal of British sovereignty by force of arDlII having 
become necessary, one effect of this measure was to send over the 
Drakensberg mountains a number of emigrants who carried With 
them, into what is now the Orange River Sovereignty, a rooted 
antipathy to British rule,-whilst another effect was, that the tide 
of emigration, instead of flowing into Natal, was thenceforth stayed 
at the Drakenaberg, to spread and spend itself over the whole land 
between those mountains and the Great River. Then began a state 
of things too well known to need description. The .B, with their 
guns in their hands, disputed native titles in all directions, and as 
their antagonists held in general only tIBIegtlN, the lJow, got tho 
better in the argument. True it was that there were native titles 
which covered every, inch of the entire country; nay, that in many 
cases the same tract of laud was loudly claimed by several ohiefs at 
once. The disputes of Maroko and Moshesb, and of Sikonyella and 
Mosbesh, not to speak of others, are well known to all who take an 
interest in such controversies. But the how, regarded those native 
claims to immense posseaaions as the common foible of all rude 
tribes, and practically evinced their determination to judge for 
themselves what laud was so occupied as to be really and legiti
mately the property of tribes tOM W COf1IB tAw, "Plm 1M ,tlnu Bort of 
".,.tlM fIB IAImB,"" '0 ,.,omtly lJIforfJ eMir OIDn twriDtIl. In this 
manner, and not without much mutual recrimination, it oame to 
pass that emigrants from the Oolony settled themselves down in 
many parts .. of what is now the new sovereignty. They assumed 
absolute' independence. They established something which they 
called a government, mimicked from the old Colony. They had 
their landrosts, their field-cornets, their volksraads." 

Attorney-General Porter's narration of events, to
gether with the statements of Major Warden and Sir 
Harry Smith, clearly establish some very important 
facts, vis. :- ' 

• South Adamantia amongst other parts; althongh there, at least, 
there were not any native titles to dispute, and only here and there 
• rival Griqna claim of no more ancient existence than their OWD. 

D 
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1. That the emigrant farmers found no one except Bushmen 
with whom to dispute territorial rights; that but few of them existed; 
a.nfl that they sold their rights to the .,. 

2. That the title to land by squatter's rights, or by the occupa
tiOll of what may legitimately be considered U waste lands," applies 
eq11&lly to _, and Griquas, whose arrival and settlement between 
the Orange and Vaal Rivers was so evidently contemporaneous. 

3. That in reality the beet right any of the Griquas possessed 
. to the lands they claimed was when a lJoer either hired a farm or 

bought the lease from them. 

From the year 1820 until 1845 th9 numbers and 
possessions of the emigrant farmers continued steadily 
to increase: they governed themselves, and gradually 
became a power in South Africa. 

Having explained the arrival and settlement of both 
the !Joers and Griquas in Adamantia and the adjacent 
country, before describing the events which, in 1845, 
led to the forcible resumption of British sovereignty 
over the boers, it is necessary that we revert to the 
Griquas, and seewhat they were doing in themeanwhile. 

-From the sworn deposition of an old Griqua official, 
one of the original emigrants and squatters who settled 
in the Campbell-lands, we are enabled to fill in the 
principal historical and political events until the period 
when British intervention made both boers and Griquas, 
for a time, submit to the Queen's sovereignty agam, 
and resume the allegiance their emigration had placed 
in abeyance. 

• This deposition waa taken before Mr. J. G. Siebert, Landroat 
of Pauresmith, at that place, on the 5th of February, 1863; and was 
obtained as evidence and information for the use of a land 
commission appointed about that time, b1 the Government of the 
01'&Dge Free State, to inquire into and investigate certain claims of 
that State to the Campbelliandll. VIde p. 10, ADnexnreB, Blue Book 
.. Kinutes of Meeting at Nooitgedacht," O.F.S. 
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£, J, Hendrik Headribe, formerly Griqu Govenment Seoretar7, 
declare faithfully and 80leumly the following circwnsta.Dcee:-

"I was present in the year 1811 with the first emigration of the 
Griqua nation from the Kamiesbergeu, in the Oape Colony, to OTer 
the Orange Biver, to a place later called Griqu Town. We were 
sent by our lawful Oaptain, Adam Kok. • • • 

" The before mentioned Adam Kok made over his Government to 
his son, Cornelius Kok. • . . 

" The latter did not come with us, but we went under the com
mand of his two BOna, Adam-eommoDlyoalled Dam-and Cornell. 
Kok, the last Ohief of Oampbell. 

"About the year 1815 old Cornelius himself came there, and on 
his death-which took place at KOufonops Drift, ou the Vaal River, 
he nomina.ted his son, Dam Kok, as Ohlef' of the whole Griqua 
nation, with all its grounds, andhis son, Oornelius, was made Ohlef 
of the family branch of 'de Ko'ks.' This was done in accordance 
with the Griqua laws and customs. It was then also recognised by 
the British Government; for the first mentioned received from them 
a staff of office, and the laat-mentioned a family sta.ft'-being a cane 
with a golden knob. 

"The groundaofwhich they then took po88888ion, by command of 
their grandfather as well as their father, were waste and unin
habited. The ground then extended:-

." On the west, to the Orange River; on the south, to the Vaal) 
Biver; ou the east, to the Harts River; and 0 n the norlh, to a place 
called Keis, on the Orauge River, with the Ka.fir line round to Bout
chap, on the Harts River; but this line was a.£terwards half way 
between Campbell and Boutchap, because the last mentioned place 

as given up to Barend Barends, but now it is under Oampbell." 

The distinct definition of these boundaries has be
come a very important matter, since the present 
Griqua chief put forth a most impudent claim, utterly 
unwarrantable, to lands far beyond these lines so 
clearly stated by Hendrik Hendrikse, in whose cor
roboration very ample evidence exists, and whose de
finition I have decided to maintain as that of the very 

• See diagram A (end of ohap. 1). 
D2 
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land rightly pertaining to the Griquas at the present 
day, with but one addition (known as Albania), and 
but one exception (the Campbell-lands). 

To resume our extracts from Hendrikse's deposition: 
"Adam, or Dam Kok, was appointed to rule at Griqua Town, 

and Cornelius Kok at Campbell. . • • . 
"About the year 1816, difFerences arose between Dam Kok, the 

Chief of Griqua Town, and the miaaionary residing there. The dif
ference arose about punishing criminals guilty of capital crimes, 
whom Dam Kok wished to have punished, and against which the 
missionary objected." 

It seems that the rev.- gentleman cherished some 
vague Utopian hope to found another Eden (a half to 
three-quarter caste one this time) in the wilderness. 
Dam Kok had a very laudable and much provoked 
desire to establish an African edition of the worthy 
Calcraft as a permanent institution. To prevent this 
abomination worked the missionary tooth and nail; 
succeeding, deponent testifyeth, without extreme toil, 
in converting many of the heterogeneous gathering of 
varied race and colour to his views. So Dam Kok
the accursed-had to remove him from the Arcadian 
vicinity, where, in future, such of the disorderly, re
bellious " contents" as became homicides had a glorious 
time of it-no other punishments, no such atrocities 
and abominations as jails, treadmills. hard labour, nor 
solitary confinement being known amongst this primi
tive people. 

That the rev. gentleman should so easily have 
caused so serious a schism in tlie camp of his enter
tainer cannot be a matter of surprise to people who 
chance to have had the pleasure of a personal acquaint
ance with those euphoniously-named beings, the 
Griquas. Such enlightened travellers will experience 
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EVULSION OF THE FlBBT WATERBOER. 37 

but faint difficulty in appreciating the fact that, amongst 
old Dam's mixed breeds-comprehending every colour 
from deepest black to palest, most sickly-looking 
yellow-such accidents as killing a man on purpose, 
when the beloved beverage known so poetically, 80 

etherially, as " Cape Smoke ".was to be obtained, were 
by no means very unlikely; ergo, it follows, as a 
simple logical conclusion, that these gentry would 
look with peculiar favour upon the reverend proposi
tion and any prominent member of their tribe who 
might second it and oppose the old chief. Such an 
individual appeared in the person of one I Andries 
Waterboer, father of the present Griqua chief who 
e1aims the diamond fields. 

It was at this time that old Dam Kok, in the words 
.of Hendrikse :-

"Left the Government of Griqua Town to his uncle, Adam Kok, 
-oommonly called C Kort Adam,' and went up a little higher on the 
Orange River to a place now called • Blijpateen.' The provisional 
.eapiaiu, 'Kort Adam,' being prevented, through much work (he 
was a blacksmith) doing everything &8 Oaptain, again nominated a 
Bushman Hottentot-who had followed Adam Kok &8 • Achterrijder,· 
(a sort of groom), and then acted &8 meaaenger (or ooDatable) at the 
place-to manage the local affairs of Griqua Town. This was 
Waterboer. • . . . 

c'.As the miaaionaries aided with Waterboer' and against Dam 
Kok • . • they contrived to effect that the British Government 
recognized Waterboer &8 Ohler, or at least made a treaty with 
mm.- ... 

U Dam Kok then resided at Philippolis, where he was a1.eo reoog
Dized &8 Chief by the British Government. 

" Waterboer then went out with commando to take cattle" (to 
1Iteal them is meant), "even &8 far as Bleutelspoort, near to 
Fauresmith, to Jan Bloem, "here he lifted in one night more thaD 

• Treaty between Sir B. D'Urban and Waterboer, 18M. 
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400 hea4 of cattle, whilat .. men were at Philippolis; and then 
also disputed the right of possession of Campbell with Cornelius 
Xok." . 

The missionary's protege and his followers do not 
seem to have been a very comfortable set to have as 
near neighbours-in fact, to be within raid4tg distance 
of. The reverend gentleman seems to have· inculcated 
an entirely new version of the whole ten command
ments. Murder being, by the new code, venial; 
robbery, no doubt, was deemed rather virtuouS than 
otherwise. 

Mr. Hendrikse continues :-
"Dam. Kok, as being chief of the whole Griqua nation, on 

hearing all this, went with his father, and compelled them to ma.ke 
pea.ee, in the presence of Dr. Smith and many others, in the follow
ing manner: He fixed a boundary line between Griqua Town and 
Campbell, resigned his government of Griqua Town to Waterboer 
(for the missionaries had already spoilt matters), and Comelius Kok 
had the govemment of Campbell with its grounds. 

"The boundary line fixed between Griqua Town and Campbell 
was &8 follows:-

• ccFrom the drift through Vaal River, called Koukonap, on the 
north, to Withuis; from there to a great tree half-way between 
Campbell and Griqua Town; from there to Kogelbeen; from there 
half way to Daniel's Kuil; and from there half way to Bout
chap (all the half ways are reckoned from Campbell); and from 
Harts River, and down along Harts River till in Vaal River; 
abd down along Vaal River to the first mentioned drift, Kou
konap." 

This accurate definition of the exact. boundaries of 
the Campbell lands, as well as of the original line 
made between Campbell and Griqua Town, about the 
year 1820, is eXtremely valuable, and requires to be 
earefully remembered; proving, as it does, how entirely 

• Vide diagram A.. (ead of chap. I). 
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HISTORICAL EVENTS (GRIQUA). 

the two chiefs were independent of each other, and 
how distinctly their lands were marked off and sepa
rated by their superiors-facts now shirked, evaded, 
and denied by Waterboer, the Chief of Griqua Town, in 
order to put forth his fraudulent claim. to the diamon
diferoU8 Campbell lands and South Adamantia. 

" After the ground on the north of the Vaal River had been made 
right, Dam Kok exchanged (plU'Chased or obtained by exohaDge) 
the ground on the south of Vaal River from the Bushmen, and they 
then all stood under the government of Philippolis. Dam Kok then 
died. 

II Cornelius Kok then sold in an illegal mBDll8r lands on this, or 
the BOUth aide, of Vaal River; but of this hereafter. 

II He also assisted Abram Kok to fight against his brother, Adam 
Kok (the legitimate successor to the paramount chieftainship), in 
1837. Adam Kok drove them all away to the so-called David's Gr8.f. 
The war was waged about the chieftainship between Abram and 
Adam Kok; and Adam Kok was then recognized as chiel in his 
father'. (Dam Kok's) place." 
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CHAPTER III .. 

BIUTISH INTERVENTION NORTH OF THE ORANGE RIVER; 
CREATION OF AN ORANGE RIVER SOVEREIGNTY; ITS 

AlwmoNlrlENT; ORIGIN OF THE ORANGE FREE STA.TE. 

HOBTILlTDB HTW'BEN BOERS A.lO> GRrQUAS: LATTBR AalIsTBD BY 

BR ITIS-ESTAlILI8BlIBNT 01' BRITIBJI RESmUT.-A'l"l'OBl'OlY

GDlUlAL PORTER'S REPOBT THJmEON, A.lO> Sm P. lLuTr.Alm'B 

Tmu.TY WITH ADAK Kox.-BoUNDUY OF TJlB LATTER'S TEmu
TORY.-PJlOOLAl(ATION BY SIB H. SMITH 01' TJIB ORANGE RIVSR 
TmmIToRY AS A. BRITI8JI SOVERBIGlITY.-HOSTILITIlIS BNSUlI.

BmTI8JI VIC1'ORIOUS; A.lO> Sm H. SIQTl[ :BEOTIPIB8 Sm P. 

1rl..A..m.ANn's TREATY WITJI GRIQUAS.-By TJIB NEW TREATY TBB 

BODB BECOME PBRPETUAL LUSEJlOLDERS 01' TlIEm F.AlIJ[B IN 

GRIQUA. L.um.-ABANDONlIENT OF SOVEREIGlITY; AND 001!fVEN
TION EaT.ABLISJlING ORANGE FllEE STATE. 

During some years no event occurred in the Orange 
River Territory either politically or historically im
portant. 

Up to the Vaal River the whole country was fast 
getting entirely occupied by the Dutch emigrant 
farmers, whilst many others had already crossed the 
Vaal and founded the Transvaal, now known as the 
South African republic. 

At length, in the year 184:5, a serious trouble came 
upon the new colony. 
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In the words of Assist.-Com.-Gen. Green, Adam. 
Kok, the Griqua chief, "began to be alarmed lest the 
whole of his territory should pass into the hands of the 
newcomers, which, added to the jealousy of the people 
themselves at the prosperity of the industrious boers, 
and a desire to break their long leases (usually held for 
40 years), caused them to watch eagerly for a pretext to 
get rid of their tenants. This was not long wanting. 
A Morolong, who, though not properly a subject of 
Adam. Kok, yet acknowledged him as chief, having 
been flogged for theft by a boer field-comet, laid 
a complaint before him; the Griqua chief sent some 
men to arrest the boer,· which, being resisted, an 
exchange of shots took place. The boer, immediately 
went into laager" and the hostilities commenced, in 
which the Griquas were assisted by Her Majesty's 
troops, and which terminated in the defeat of the 
boer, at Swart Koppjes, in 1845; immediately after 
which Major Sutton was established in the country as 
British Resident, with a small force to support his 
authority, which was only to extend to the arbitration 
of disputes between natives and whites." 

I, for one, would never utter a word against the 
support of natives when an the right, but, on the con
trary, as I ever have done, would help them to the 
utmost of my ability; but, exactly on the same principle, 

• To those unacquainted with South Africa this aft"air will Dot 
appear in full significance. I therefore supply this Dote to point out 
that DO white people ever submitted to native jurisdiction in that part 
of the world; whilst the attempt of Adam Kok, the chief of a few 
hundred idle, drunken, utterly useless and vagabond mixed breeds, to 
arrest one of the numerous and thriving members of the new colony, 
where the law was anfficient and exterritoriality prevailed, was a moat 
impudent aggreaaion. 
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42 UNJUST BRITISH INTERVENTION. 

would oppose them, and support their antagonists, 
when they were in the wrong. 

British armed intervention against the emigrant 
farmers in the aff&h" under notice was most unnecessary 
and unjust, the Griquas having no right whatever to 
attempt the arrest, with guns in their hands, of a boer 
official who had simply done his duty. The act was 
clearly illegal. 

The British Resident's report continues:-

"The system of native protection which influenced the British 
Government had, in the year 1842, induced them to interfere 
between the emigrants at Port Natal and the Datives." • . . • 

(Those natives, be it remembered, who had 80 

tzeacherously and barbarously massacred the emigrant 
Retief and a number of his followers.) 

"Many of them iD consequence recrossed the Drakensberg with 
feelings considerably embittered towards British rule, hoping, in 
what DOW is the sovereignty, to escape it. In this they were sub
lequentJ.yundeeeivecl by the Swart Koppjes aiI'air." 

To continue the narration of events in consecutive 
order, I must now revert to another" Memorandum," 
bearing date Capetown, August 4, 1852, and drawn 
up, this time, for the information of Governor Lieut.
Gen. Cathcart, by Attorney-General Porter. It is 
important as defining the nature of the relative;position 
occupied by the boers, the Griquas, and the British 
Government subsequent to the battIe at Zwart 
Koppjes, and as also explaining the :first important 
treaty entered into between the Griquas and the 
British, a result of the then Cape Governor's visit to 
the Orange River territory. 
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• "When Sir P. Maitland visited what is nOw the Sovereignty, 
in 1845, his ObjectW88 to settle existing and prevent future disputes 
without uaerting Britlsh dominion, with its attendant expeD888 and 
nepcmaibilitiea. He fonnd the -. there, and fonnd them deter
mined to remain there; and found them, moreover, in the way of 
gradually gaining the whole country. He therefore proposed to 
Adam Kok to define his entire territory, and then to divide that 
entire territory into two parts, one of which was to be for ever 
reserved for the Griqnas, and the other of which parts was to be for 
ever open to be occupied by the .,. The part to be reserved for 
the Griquas was called the 'inalienable' territory, and the part to 
be occupied by the /)OW, was called the ' alienable' territory. Bow, 
were settled in both parts, though in very unequal numbers. Some 
had professed to purchase what in England we should call the fee 
simple; some had hired farms for a term. of years. • . • Leases 
.. 1aioh in their inception had been made for forty years or under 
.. we to be allowed to work themaelvea out by emmon of time, and 
as leaaee gradually expired in the 'inalienable' territory the ., 
were to be obliged to quit it altogether; but in the 'alienable' 
territory the lands were to be capable of beiDg let at all times on 
leue to w, by the instrumentality of the British Resident. A 
amall quit rent 'Was to be paid to the British Resident by all 18I11I88II, 
- well within the 'inalienable' as the 'alienable' territory, one
half of which quit rent was to go to Adam. Kok, as the owner of 
tbe country, and the other half to be retained by tho British 
Resident towards defraying the charges of the residency." 

The above arrangement had but a short life; but! 
from the treaty entered into between Governor Lieut.
Gen. Sir Peregrine Maitland and the Chief, Adam 
Kok, we are enabled to prove the highly-important 
fact that everywhere outside a certain boundary the 
right of the boer, to acquire land was then admitted 
they did eventually acquire the whole of those "alien
able" lands, and within a year or two became, by a 

• ride p. 79, Blue Book (No.2), "Orange River CorrespoDd~ce, 
1851-40." 
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Brim" Jato, perpetual leaseholders thereof; yet now 
comes the Griqua Waterboer from the north side of 
the V sal, whose name was never so much as mentioned. 
in these treaties, with Griquas concerned in territory 
south of the V sal, and audaciously claims nearly the 
whole of the very "alienable" lands dealt with and 
settled so long ago! 

• By "Article 5" of the treaty, the boundary of 
the "inalienable" territory of Adam Kok's Griquas is 
defined as follows. (See accompanying Diagram B.) 

CI From David's Graf, at the confluence of the Riet and Modder 
rivers; thence along the Riet River to where Krom: Elbow Sproit 
:fa.lls into the said Riet River; thence up Krom Elbow Spruit to 
where Van Zyl's Spruit falls into it; thence up Van Zyl's Spruit to 
its source from between the Pram Bergen; thence along a direot 
line to be drawn :from the neck of Pram Bergen, at the source of 
Van Zyl's S~rttit, to Braay Paal, which line, rtUUling generally 
east, holds the summit of a ridge extending from the said neck to 
within about a mile of Braay Paal; thence from Braay Paal, the 
boundary between Adam Kok and the land occupied by the chief, 
La Pui, to the junction of that boundary with Bosjes Spruit; thence 
along Bosjes Spruit to where the same falls into the Orange River; 
thence along the said Orange River as far as Ramak; find tTuncl .,. II 
rlwlCt liM to lJQPicl', Grfll fllorNflid." 

But inasmuch as all leaseholds both bought and 
hired by lJoera from Griquas were declared by the 
Governor to be terminalile in forty years, very great 
dissatisfaction was created amongst the white settlers; 
and it is quite evident that extreme injustice would 
have been done to many of them by the unreserved, 
absolute, and sweeping nature of the law which treated 

• Vide p. 129. BIlle Book (No.2) ... Orange River Correspondence. 
18,51-4." 
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A. GOVERNOR'S COURTESY. 46 

every one of them as a land swindler, compelling them, 
right or wrong, moreover, to abandon the farms they 
had cultivated, with homesteads, improvements, and 
everything, no matter how outright might have been 
their purchase of the freehold ! 

From Mr. Green's "Memorandum" we obtain 
further information that "Andries Pretorius, the 
acknowledged leader of the emigrant hOWl, made an 
effort, in the year 1841, towards a reconciliation 
between them and the government by proceeding to 
Graham's Town to lay their case before Sir Henry 
Pottinger, then Governor of the Cape; but, being . 
considered a resident of Natal, Sir Henry objected to 
receiving any statement except through the Lieut.
Governor of that settlement, and would not even 
grant an audience to Pretorius, who returned to his 
people goaded to a degree at the futility of his long 
journey, and a treatment which, however proper, was 
not politic! ! ! " 

This event is too astounding for comment! Pretorius, 
who, in fact, was a resident of the independent com
munity beyond the Orange River, who fled from 
Natal immediately that country became subject to 
British rule, was considered a resident of the place 
that had no just claim upon him, where he did not 
and would not reside! 

No wonder that hostilities broke out ere long 
between hOWl and British again. 

Matters came to a crisis when Sir Harry Smith 
(Sir H. Pottinger's successor) paid a flying visit to 
the country early in 1848, and proclaimed, on the 
3rd of Februery, the Queen's sovereignty" over the 
t.erritories north of the Great Orange River, including 
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the territories of the native chiefs, M08hesh, Adam 
Kok, &c. (and the boer, should have been added), 
so far north as the V sal River, and east to the 
Drakensberg or Quatlamba Mountains." . 

This settled the matter in a very simple way, by 
taking possession of the whole country, annexing vi 
et aNn/ill all lands in dispute and not in dispute, regard
less of any and every claim, and to whomsoever 
belonging! 

It was a vast tract of country thus made British by 
a dash of the dashing Sir Harry Smith's goose quill; 
forming a huge triangle, with the junction of the Vaal 
and Orange rivers as its apex, the two rivers as its 
two sides, and the Drakensberg Mountains (over 
against Natal) as its base; in length full 300 miles 
from east to west; in breadth 200; comprising at 
least 60,000 square miles of ground! 

We must now speak of the annexed country (a 
pretty word, that, for robbed) as the "Orange River . 
Sovereignty ." 

As Mr. Green ably stated :-

" But, as if the proclamation, as far as already noticed, were not 
81lfIiciently an apple of discord thrown into the unhappy sovereignty, 
there is a special clause in it to embroil the native and white in
habitants; for in the fourth paragraph we read that 'One condition 
upon which Her Majesty's subjects MlIJ IMir ltmdI is, that every 
able-bodied man turns out with arms, or as a constable, for the 
defence of Her Majesty tmd Mr all;".' • • . . As, when two native 
chiefs are in hostility to each other, the one whose part is espoused 
by the government is considered an ally and the other an enemy, 
the efrect was simply to bring the boers into collision with one or 
other of the native tribes with whom they had no quarrel, and from 
whom they had always experienced kindness and respect. ... . • . 
The immediate effect of the paragraph referring to the tenure of 
lauds among the boers in the sovereignty was to Spread consterna-
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tion among them. • . . The mUrIDUl'I of discontent which aroae 
were speedily fanned. into a flame of open rebellion, - which dis
played. itaeIt in the beginning of July, 1848, upon the first attempt 
made by Major Warden to layout their farms, as directed. in Sir 
H. Smith's proclamation of March, 1848; when they drove the 
British Resident and the Magistrates of Winburg and Smithfield 
(the only officials in the country), with the small detachment of 
troops, across the 01"&Dge River. Sir H. Smith then brought up 
a force of 500 men, which he headed himself, and encountering the 
iuurgeuts at Boemplaats on the main road to Bloem Fontein, 
where they had taken up a strong position, he defeated. them, and, 
pU1'8Uing his march, reproclaimed. the Queen's sovereignty over the 
eountryat Bloem Fontein on the 2nd of September, 1848, undera 
royal salute." 

However, having beaten the emigrant farmers into 
submission to his views, Sir Harry Smith proved him
self to be (putting aside the " Rule Britannia" palsion, 
and instructions from the British Government) both 
a magna.njrnous conqueror and a. just man, for one of 
the first things he did was to rectify the unfair provi
sions of the objectionable "·alienable" and" inalienable" 
land treaty made between Sir Peregrine Maitiand and 
the Griquas. It is as well to quote his own explana
tion of this transaction. t In a despatch to Earl Grey, 
bearing date January 20th, 1851, he states:-

Ie 5.-After mature deliberation, and having consulted. with Adam 
Kok, with the lJolr., and with all the native chiefs, I proclaimed. 
Her. Majesty's sovereignty, in order to establish a paramount autho
rity in this debateable territory. In this measure, the great principle 
by which I was guided. was that all the inhabitants, white and 
coloured, should continue in pOBBeBBion of the farms and the terri-

• How could people be said to be in .. open rebellion" againat & 

power to which they had not submitted, and which had seized their 
countly by force P Mr. Green, being a British oflioial, could not, we 
must suppoae, term the boars patriots. 

t V"1de p. 82, Blue Book, .. Oruge RiTer Oorreapondence, 1851-4.." 
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48 SIR HA.RBY SHITB'S TREATY. 

tory occupied by them at the date of my proclamation i but, as 
serious disputes had constantly arison with respect to boundaries, I 
determined, by general acclamation, to establish defined limits and 
80 put an end to these continual and pernicious quarrels. • • • • 
Oaptain Adam Kok's territory was preserved to him as it then 
stood, as regards both the 'alienable' and the 'inalienable' por
tions. I never interfered with the latter in the most remote degree. 
The Ohlef himself suggested that, after the expiration of the forty 
years' leases in his 'inalienable' territory "06r" the might pUrchal9 
from his people a fllture right upon the conditions set forth in my 
additional. treaty transmitted to your lordship. This was Adam 
Kok's own proposal, and as it met the wishes of the "ow,, who 
were most desirous to possess their farms in perpetuity, it was 
agreed to, on the understanding that £300 a year should be paid by 
Oovemment to the Griqua. Ohief. . • . . 

" 6. When society consists of the heterogeneous elements of 
which it is composed beyond the Orange River, and when opposite 
interests prefer coD1licting claims, that oourse is the best which con
tributes most to the general good. The great principle which 
guided me was, as I have already stated, not to disturb, "ut cl4flrlg to 
tlejlM, tM lZ;.ting OCCflJHJtion.. and my arrangement has consequently 
improved the condition of all." 

No one at all able to judge in the matter can 
dispute Sir Harry Smith's just reasoning and true 
conclusions. Although, of course, none of the Dutch 
emigrant farmers felt satisfied at the foreign yoke 
again placed upon them, they submitted to the inevit
able with good grace, and for several years devoted 
themselves to the improvement of their country, 
avoided" kicking against the pricks" in the form of the 
Sovereignty Government, and generally brought about 
a high state of prosperity throughout the whole terri
tory settled and occupied by themselves. 

During the Orange River Sovereignty the Griqna 
Waterboer put in a claim to some land (in the year 
1850) south of the Vaal River; the Chief of Camp-
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bell, Cornelius Kok, made a similar application for the 
same land; the British Colonial Government, how
ever, ignored both claims. The event will be further 
noticed when we come to deal with Waterboer's claim 
to the diamond-fields, and the seizure of them 
(upon tbe pretence that it was for him) by the Colonial 
Government. 

The Sovereignty had but a short life of just six 
years. During that period the policy of interference 
with the natives, the intervention in their continual 
internecine quarrels and wars, had turned out badly. 
With Moshesh, especially, the paramount chief of the 
numerous and formidable nation of Basuto Kafirs, very 
indefinite hostilities had been waged; British troops 
had. even been repulsed, if not defeated; and a very 
dubious sort of advantage and treaty had lately been 
obtained. 1.'1lese things, no doubt, affected the British 
Government at home. The policy of following up and 
forcibly retaining the hoers as British subjects suddenly 
ceased, the Orange River Sovereignty was' formally 
abandoned, and the Government of the country made 
over to the ho61'S as a free and independent people! 

This act was just as arbitrary and selfish as the 
annexation de haute lutte had been; the will of Her 
Majesty's Ministers being alone studied or consulted; 
that of the people to be abandoned-abandoned, too, 
to the tender mercies of the Basutos, wholll the British 
hostilities had perhaps provoked against the whites, 
and for a time humbled, but certainly not conquered 
-never being taken into consideration at all I Under 
these circumstances a great proportion of the white 
settlers protested most emphatically against the aban
donment; especially many English merchants and 

E 
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others who had made the country their home upon the 
strength of its proclamation as a British sovereignty. 
But nothing availed. A Special Commi88ioner had 
arrived, and the Orange River Territory was given up 
just as hastily as it had been at first so greedily seized 
upon; the following very distinct and absolute treaty, 
or rather charter of independence to the country, and 
release of the people from their allegiance to the 
British crown, being the result:-

ARTIOLES OF CONVENTION 

HER MAJESTY'S SPECIAL COMMISSIONER 

REPRESENTATIVES 
01' T1IB 

ORANGE RIVER TERRITORY. 

ABTIOLEB ot Convention entered into between Sir GEORGE 
RUBBELL CLERK, Knight Commander ot the MostlHonourable 
Order of the Bath, Her Majesty's Special Commissioner for settling 
and adjusting the affairs of the Orange River Territory, on the one 
part; and the undermentioned Representatives delegated by the 
inhabitants of laid Territory :-

For til. IJUtri4t 0/ Blom/onuitt: 

GEORGE FREDERICK LINDE,' 
GERHARDUS JOHANNES Dll' TOIT, FIELD-CORNET, 

. JACOBUS JOHANNES VENTER,' 
DIRK JOHANNES KRAlIFORT. 

For M. DUtrUt o/Smitlajiell: 

JOSIAB pmLIP HOFFMAN, 
BENDRIK JOHANNES WEBER, J1l'8TICB 01' TBB hAC. AND 
PETRUS ARNOLDUS BUll.AN, [FIBLD COllDlAliDANT. 
JACOBUS THEODORUS SNYM.AN, LAT. FI.LD COMIlANDANT, 
PETRUS VAN DBB WALT, SEN. (ABSBNT ON LEA Vli:). 
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.1br s,.,..", Poorl : 

GOT PETRUS VISSER, J118TICII 0:1' THB P:uOB, 
JACOBUS GROENENDAAL, 
JOHANNES JACOBUS RABIE, J'IBLD.OOUllT, 
EATAS RYNIER SNYllAN, 
SARL PETRUS DU TOIT, 
HENDRIX LODEWIOUS DU TOIT • 

.1br eM lJinriet oj Wifllltwg : 

PREDERIOK PETER SOHNEllAGE, 
KATHYS JOHANNES WESSELS, 
OORNELIS JOHANNES FREDRIK DU PLOOI, 
J'BEDRIX PETRUS SENEK.AL, FnlLD-OOBlfBT, 
PETRUS LAFRAS .M:OOLIIAN, l'IBLD-COBlfBT, 
JORAN ISAAK JAOOBUS FlOK, J118TICB 0:1' 'l'HB PUCB. 

For eM IJUtrict oj Ham-itA: 

PAUL KIOHIEL BESTER, JUSTICB OF THB hA.CB, 
wn.T.UM ADRIAN VAN AARDT, FnlLD-COBNBT, 
WILLEH JURGENS PRETORIUB, 
JOHANNES JURGEN BORNllAN, 
BENRIK VENTER (ABSBNT ON LBA. VB), 
ADBlAN HENDRIK STANDER, 

on the other part. 

51 

II Art. I.-Her Majesty's Special Commiaaioner, in entering into 
a Convention for finally transferring the Government of the Orange 
River Territory to the Representatives delegated by the inhabitants 
to receive it, gutwMtUH, em eM flare oj Hw JI';uey', GOHrmItMt, tM 
jvtvr, i~ oj elaae eountrg flM it, GOfJ".,.mme: and that, 
after the necessary preliminary arrangements for inaking over the 
same between Her Majesty's Special Oommiasioner and the said 
Bepresentatives shall have been completed, eM inWie..e. oj eM 
T~ ,laaU tAm 111 Jru. And that thi8 independence shall, 
without unnecessary delay, be confirmed and ratified by an instru
ment, promulgated in 8UCh form and 8ubstance 88 Her Majesty may 
approve,· flMlly /ruing eAlm Jrom eMir allegiatuI to eM Briel,,, Croum, 

• It is important to notice this very absolute anc1111U"8118rYed release 
of OO1lJltry and people from sovereignty and allegiance; as now, in 
order to etea1 a part of the Orange Free State (the diamond fields), the 
aboT8 facta are actually denied ! , 

E2 
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,,,.,, "clMing eAma eo all i,.eme. and PfWp0I6' a /r66 """ intUplPldtnt 
pHpk, aM tAli,. Govw#mmt to 1J6 e,.6ae.tI aM co",i4w§ tAlnu/orth flB 

a jr6' aM ."#tIIpmdme Govwnmme. 

"Art. li.-The British Government has no alliance whatever 
witn any Native Chiefs or -Tribes to the northward of the Orange 
River with the exception of the Griqua Chief, Kaptyn Adam Kok ; 
and Her Majesty's Government has no wish or intention to enter 
hereafter into any Treaties which may be injurious or prejudicial to 
the interests of the Orange River Government. 

"Art. m.-With regard to the Treaty existing between the 
British Government and the Chief, Kaptyn Adam Kok, lome modi
:6oation of it is indispensable. Contrary to the provisions of that 
Treaty, the Bale of Landa in the Inalienable Territory haa been of 
frequent occurrence, and the principal object of the Treaty thus 
disregarded. Her :Majesty'l Government therefore" i,.tIflM to ,.MIIOt', 

till ,,"'riction. prlmmting Gngwu /,.om '611ing tMi,. lands; and mea
I1l1'88 are in progress for the purpose of affording every facility for 
such transactions, tA, OAi'.!, .4.dtzm Eo", AafJing lor l&im'6l/ COflDtWr'ed 
.it """ .a1lCtiorud eM .amB. And with regard to those further altera
tions arising out of the proposed revision or relations with Kaptyn 
Adam Kok, in consequence of the aforesaid Bales of Lands having 
from time to time been effected in the Inalienable Territory, con
trary to the stipulations of the Maitland Treaty, it is the intention 
of Her Majesty's Bpecial Oommiasioner personally, without unne· 
cessary loss of time, to establish the affairs in Griqualand on a 
footing suitable to the just expectations of all parties. 

" Art. lV.-After the withdrawal of Her Majesty's Government 
from. the Orange River Territory, the New Orange River Govem
ment shall not permit any vexatious proceedings towards those of 
Her Majesty's present subjects remaining within the Orange River 
Territory who may heretofore have been acting under the authority 
.of Her Majesty' I Government, for, or on account of, any acts law
fully done by them, that is, under the law as it existed during the 
occupation of the Orange River Territory by the British Govem-

• Upon the strength of this arrangement, shortly afterwards the 
whole of Adam Kok'a territory was taken over and purchased outright 
b)' the New Orange River Government for the new State, .. the Orange 
Free State." 
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ment: auoh pe1'IIOD8 shall be oonaiderecl to be guaranteed in the 
poaeesaion of their estates by the New OraDge River GoV81'lllD8ll.t. 
Also, with regard to those of Her Jrlajesty's present subjects who 
may prefer to return under the dominion and authority of Her 
Jrlajesty to rernainjngwhere they now &re, as subjects of the Orange 
. River Govemment, such per8OD8 shall enjoy full right and facility 
fOr the d.iapoaal and tranaf'er of their properties, should they desire 
to leave the country under the Orange River Govemment at aDy 
aubsequent period within three years from the date of this Oon
vention. 

"Art. V.-Her Majesty's Government aDd the New Orange River 
. Government ahall, within their respective territories mutually use 

every exertion for the auppreaaion of orime, and keeping the peace, 
by apprehending and delivering up all orimina1a who may have 
_peel or 1led from justice either way acrotIB the Orange River; 
and. the Courts, as well the British as thoee of the Orange River 
Govemment, shall be mutually open and. available to the iDhabit
ants of both territories for all lawful pro08Bll8l. And all snrnrn0DSe8 
for witn88B9B, directed either way acrotIB the OraDge River, shall 
be oounteraign.ed by the Magistrates of both Governments reapeo
tively to compel the attendance of such witn911888 when anel where 
they may be required; thus airordingto the oommunity North of the 
Orange River every aaaiatance from the British Oourts, and giviDg, 
on the other hand &BBU1'&D09 to auoh Oolonial Merohants and Tndan 

as have naturally entered into credit tranaactiOD8 in the Orange 
River Territory during its occupation by the British Government, 
and to whom, in many oases, debts may be owing, every facility 
for the recovery of just ola.im.a in the Oovta of the Orange River 
Government. And Her Majesty's Special Oommisaioner will recom
mend the adoption of the like reciprocal privileges by the Govem
ment of Natal in ita relati0D8 with the Orange River Government. 

"Art. VI.-Certificates issued by the proper authoritiea--aa well 
in the Oolouies and poBB9B8ions of Her Majesty as in the Orange 
River Territory-shall be held valid and suf6.cient to entitle heirs 
of lawful marriages, and legatees, to receive portiOD8 and legacies 
accruing to them respectively, either within the jurisdiction of the 
British or OraDge River Government. 

"Art. VIl.-The Orldlge River Government shall, as hitherto 
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permit no BlaTery 01' Tzade in 81aT88 in their terri., NoDh of the 
Orage River. 

"Art. VlII.-The Orange River Government shall have freedom. 
to purcba8e their 8npplies of ammunition in any British Oolony or 
poeaeaaion in Sonth Africa, mbject to the lawe provided for the re
gulation of the sale and transit of ammunition in mch British 0010- . 
Dies and poaaeaai01l8; and Her Majesty'8 Special Commiaaioner Will 
:recommend to:the Colonial Government that privileges of a h"beral 
obaraoter, in oonuection with Im~rt dnties generally, be granted 
to the Orange River Government, 88 meaau.rea in regard to which 
it ia entitled to be treated with every iadulgeuoe, in colllideration 
of ita peculiar position and diatauoe from the sea-porta. 

te Art. IX.-Iu order to promote mutual facilities and liberty to 
Tmdera and Travellera-u well in the British po8II8IIIIiou .. in 
thoee of the Orange River GoTemment; and, it being the eameIfi 
wiah of Her Majesty'8 Government that a friendly iufiercloullle be
tweea these territoriea should at all times mbaiat, and be pomoted 
by fmJr1 possible arrangement, a Conml or agent of the British 
GMermneut, whose eapeoial aUen.tiem ahall be direoted to the pro
motion of these desirable objeota, will :t>e 8tationed within the 
Colony, near to the Dontier, to whom aooeea may readily at all 
times be had. by the iDhabitauta em both aidea of the Orange River, 
,. advice and information, 88 cironmstan.oee may require." 

!fhia done and aigued at Bloemfontein, OIl the Twenty-third c1ay 
., February, One Tho1188lld Eight Hundred and Fifty Four. 

GEORGE RUSSELL OLl1RK, X.O.B., 

Her Majesty'8 Special Oommiaaioner. 

JOSIAS PHILIP HOlTMAN, hB8IDBlIT, 
GEORGE FREDRIK LINDE, 
G. J. DU TOlT, Jl'mLD.CODBT, 
J. J. VENTER, 
D. J. KRAMFOBT, 
H. J. WEBER, J118TIOB 01' TO PBA.OB .&JrD FmLD 00 .. 
P. A. HU1lA.N, (1U.lfD.A.ft. 
J. T. SNY1lA.N, UTB FmLD OOJOL\lIDA.lIT, 
G. P. VISSER, JU8TIOB 01' THB PBA.OB, 
J. GROENENDAAL, 
J. J. RABIE, FIBLD.OOBNBT, 
B. B. SNll[AN, 
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S. P. J)V TOIT. 
H. L. J)V TOIT, 
F. P. SOHNEHAGE, 
K. J. WESSELS, 
O. J. F. DV PLOOI, 
F. P. SENEKAL, FIIILI>'COBNBT, 
P. L. llOOLMAN, I'mLD-COBNBT, 

J. L J. FlOK, JVSTICB OlJ' ftB PBACB, 

P •. K. BBSTER, JVSTICB OlJ' TJIII PBA.OB, 

W. A. TA.N AARDT, FIa.J)-OO"NH, 
W. J. PRll'l'ORIUS, 
J. J. BOBNllA.)J, 
A. H. STANDER. 

ropy OF A DESPATCH 
FBoK DB ])au OJ!' NBWOASTLE TO 8m GBoBGB OLDL 

(No.7.) 
. U Douming 8w,", FIlwwwy 13th, 1864. 

"Sm.-With refereaoe to my Deepatch, No.4, of the 14th No
ftIDlber last, on the a.flain of the Orange Biver Sovereignty, I. BOW' 

faouuanit to you an order of Her Majesty in Ooancil approYing of • 
proolamation to ma1r:e known the abadomnent of the Queen's 
sonreignty over the aid terrltoriea, and o!deriDg that the -.i4 p%O

~Oll ehall be promulgated by you on OJ' before the fInt by of 
Augoat next euuing. 

Ie I have transmitted to Sir George Oathout the letters pateJd 
84 .. the great seal revoking Her llajelty'l letters patent of 6.e 
ilmd Kueh, 1861, oonatituting the Orange Blftr Territories to be. 
diatinot GoTemment, and I haTe furniehed h&wa lIMo with a f!IGPJ fIl 
.. ~ in oonncil herewith eno1oeed. 

U I have, &0., 
" Sir George Clark, (8ip.tcl) 

4:e. cto." 

EaoloInan in No. 6. 
At the Court at BuokiDghaln Palaoe, the 8otb. ., ol18&11aJf. 1~. 

PB8IJDI'l' : 
The Queen'. DlOIIt Excellent l£aj8lty in CowaoU. 

"WBDlW Lieut.-General Sir Henry George WKelYJ1 SIDith, 
edmjpilkatol' of the Go1WDDl.ent of the Q9loay of #I.e Cape 01. G.d 
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Hope in South Africa, and Her Majesty's High Oommieaioner for 
the eett1ing and adjustment of the a1faire of the territoriee in . 
South .Africa. adjacent and contiguous to the eaetern and north
eastern frontier ot the said Colony, did, on the 3rd day of February. 
1848, by proclamation under hie hand and the publio 88al ot the 
Colony ot th~ Oape ot Good Hope, proclaim and make known the 
80vereignty ot Her Majeety over the territories north of the Great 
Orange River, including the countries of Moshesh, Moroko, Molet
ea.ni, Sinkonayala, Adam Kok, Gert Taayboeoh, and of other minor 
Chiefs, 80 far north &8 to the Vaal River and east to the Drakene
berg or Quathlamba mountains: And where&8 the said Sir Henry 
George Wakelyn Smith did, on the 8th day of March in the same 
year, by another proclamation under hie hand and the publio seal of 
the said Colony, proclaim, declare, and make known the system con
tained in the said proclamation for the Government of the territory 
betwesn the Orange and Vaal Rivers, described &8 being then under 
the 80Vereignty of Her Majesty: 

" And whereas by letters patent under the ~t seal ot the United 
Kinsdom ot Great Britain and Ireland, bearing date the 22nd of 
Karch, 1861, Her Hajestydid, after reciting the said first-mentioned 
proclamation, ordain and appoint that the said territories therein 
described should thenoeforth become and be constituted a distinct 
and separate government, to be administered in her name and on 
her behalf by the Governor and Commander-in-Chief for the time 
being in and over her settlement of the Cape of Good Rope, or 
otherwise &8 in the said letters patent is provided: And did by the 
said letters patent ordain and appoint that the said territories should 
thenceforth be comprised under and be known by the name of 
the Orange River Territory; and did by the said letters patent, and 
by certain instructions under the sign manual bearing even date· 
therewith, make further provision for the good government of the 
said territory: And whereas Her Hajeety did, by a commission 
under her royal sign manual and signet, bearing date at Buoki;Dg
ham Palace the sixth day of April, 1863, in the sixteenth year of 
her reign, appoint Sir a.erge RUBBell Clerk, Knight CoDlIlUWder 
of the most Honourable Order of the Bath, to be Her Majesty'/t 
Special Commissioner for the 88ttling and adjustment of the a1faire 
of the said territories designated as the Orange River Sovereignty : 

" And whereas it has seemed expedient to Her Majesty, by and 
with the advice of her Privy Council, to abandon and renounce for 
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herself, her heirs, and SUoce88Ors all iomtnion aM MIt1".,.."." oj 1M 
Croton oj tIN U ... W Jr.,.,.", oj Grille Brie"in "M I,.,ltJnfl 0Nf' 1M 
Urritorg _JrwutJifl _ tIN 'nW'ttJnt. tWID/, and to order the with
drawal of all her ofIioers and ministers, military and civil, from the 
said territory, to tIN .nt.nt tMe tM ,,,ill twritDry mil!! 11ltKnIN "M ,.lmtJsn 
.ft"M """"JOf'U)(Wd .ntlIp,ndmt oj tM O,.own oj tM ,,,id Un'W Ki,.,
a: 

" And whereas Her Majesty has nccordingly, by her letters patent 
under the greatseal of the said United Kingdom, bearing even date 
herewith, revoked and determined the hereinbefore rooited letters 
patent of the 22nd March, 1851: 

"And whereas there hath this day been laid before Her Majesty 
in Oouncil the draft of a proclamation to be promulgated in the said 
territory, declaring the revocation of the eaid letters patent antI the 
abandonment and renunciation of her dominion over the said terri
tory in manner aforesaid (a copy of which is hereunder written): 

'ORABGB RIVER TmuuTO:RY. 

, P:aOOL.UlATION. 

'Whereas we have thought fit by and with the advice of our 
Privy Oouncil, and in exercise of the powers and authorities to us in 
that behalf appertaining. to tIbtIntlon _ ,.motmeI for ourselves, our 
heirs, and su.ccessors, till tlomiflion _ MIt1".lignty of the Crown of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 0f1t1t' tM twrieorw 
designated in our letters patent of the 22nd March, 1851, by the 
name of the Orange River Territory and have revoked and deter
mined the said-letters patent accordingly: 

, We do for that end pubJish this our Royal Froclamation, and 
do hereby declare and make known 1M ahantlonmmt _ ,.".utJDitJtitm 
oj DtW dominion and '0f1"'''9nty twtlt' tM ,,,id twr .. tory _ tM .nwit
ants tMrlDJ. 

, Given, &c.' 

" Her Jlaje8ty is therefore pleased by and with the advice of her 
Privy Oouncil, to approve the said Proclamation, and to order, and 
in pursuance and exercise of the powers and authorities to her in 
that behalf appertaining, it is hereby ordered that the said Procla
mation ahall be promulgated by the said Sir George Russell Clerk, 
on or before the first day of August next ensuing; and that upon 
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and from and after 8UOh promulgation t.1weo£ .n ......... _ .,.. 
,..;,.t, oj 1Ur JiJIjMIr fYIW tAl 11114 e".,.." .. eM i.wi." 
UtwIOJ IWl ~ .... _ tUtmn_, and her oJIiDen and JDiDia.. 
ten, military and civil, ehall with all the COIlveaient Ipeed be with. 
drawn from the said tenitory. 

U And the most Doble the Duke of Newoast1e, ODe of Ret' 
llajeaty's principal Secretaries of State is to give the lleeeIII8I'J 
directiODS herein accordingly. 

u O. O. GRKVILLE." 
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TWENTY YEA.BS PEACE. 

CHAPTER IV. 

ANTI-BOER POLICY OF THE ENGLISH' AND CoLONIAL 

GoVERNMENTS. PROGRESS OF POLITICAL EVENTS IN 

THE FREE STA.TE. W A.TERBOER'S FIBST AND ONLY 

TERBlTORY SOUTl[ OF THE V A.AL. 

BBlTI8II IIUllltJ'DDClB Co:aooROBS A.cam ('WBlIR' DLUl:Oll'DS A.U 

DDOOVBUD), .!JTBB A LAPSl!: OJ!' TwDTY YBAlUI.-PlmsBouTl_ 

OJ!' THJI BOBU, OB ExIG:uJfT FAlIKBB.8.--Ol>nnolU OJ!' ArroUlllY

Gamw. POBDB, E.ur. GB.1IY, A.R'D Bm Gzo. OUllOUT.-Tu 
:M:orIVB FOB 1'rrmmm:aOB.-W ATBlI.BOBB A.R'D CoBli.BLI11S Ko][. 
-D'UlI.BAN Tmu.'1'Y OJ!' 1834.-OBIGllf OJ!' LIn ]!'BOll: RA.K..m TO 

DAVID'S GBu.-EvmDOB OJ!' HmmBIlt HmmBIltSL-1LuoB 

WABDu'a BucmT.-W.ADBJIOBB'S FmsT Or.ux Soum OJ!' 2.'JD 

V A.A.L.-EvmD'OB PO OOllTlU..-Dlu.m OJ!' A.JnwBs W A..TBBBOBL 

-Tmu.'1'Y BOT Ru:SWJW WIm me 8l100B880B, NIOKOL.U W A.TEB

BOBB.---GBIQll'A B0JDD(B8 B.B8l1LT llf TUB FIBer RBaoGlfITIOB OJ!' 

W ADBBO~ SoUTH OJ!' V.A.AL.-TB:s "VBTBDG LIu:"
RIoocmzm> BY 8m GzoBGll GB.1IY. 

Henceforth, from the date of the Convention, the. 
country lying between the Vaal and Orange Rivera, 
occupied by white settlers, has been in fact and in .law 
a free and independent nation, known to and recog
nUed formaJIy by all the great powers of the world 
88 the Orange Free State. 

For nearly & score of years even the Cape Colony 
Government never infringed or interfered with the 
rights and privileges, the entire independence, terri
torial and political, of the new State; yet now, 
fonooth, ,me, diamorull Raw been. diic9f/wed therein, the 
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aforesaid Government suddenly backs up Waterboer, 
and seizes, in the old fashion, vi et armiB, upon a 
portion of the Free State territory, which has been in 
th6 undisturbed and unquestioned possession of its 
people during all those years I And this possession, 
be it clearly remembered, was sanctioned, maintained, 
and specially legalized, in nearly every instance, by 
tke BritiBk Government itself, during the time of the 
Sovereignty I Special legal instruments, as Sir H. 
Smith's treaties, were composed for the purpose; and 
when the government of the country was made over 
to the newly-created Free State, all those laws, 
privileges, territorial rights, and titles to land tenure 
were especially transferred to it; whilst it was, zoore
over, bound to maintain them inviolate. 

This ceaseless persecution, this plunder of and 
persevering tyranny over a weak, unoifending, and 
comparatively helpless people, constitutes one of the 
meanest, most despicable, and hypocritical of England's 
foreign policies. 

Before proceeding to investigate the proceedings of 
the Griquas from the period I last left them at, and 
analyzing and criticising the claim put forth to the 
diamond-fields by Waterboer, and their seizure by an 
act of hostile invasion and robbery of the Free State, 
ostensibly in his cause, by the Colonial Government of 
Cape Town, I cannot refrain from a digression, 
perhaps, in explanation and condemnation of the cruel, 
unfriendly, and unrighteous policy in question. 

What can be the cause, the real motive power, for 
this seemingly inveterate persecution of the unsup
ported South African colonists of Dutch descent by 
the British colonists, supported (whenever aid is 
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required) by the full power of Her Majesty's Govern
ment? 

Before answering the question, in case anyone may 
deny the hostile persecution, I will just quote a few 
extracts from Attorney-General Porter's memorandum 
already used in this work, and, as he was always one 
of the most disting-uished members of the Government 
accused, his statements of its acts will no doubt be 
believed . 

.. "13. Is, then, the Orange River Sovereignty a colony by occu
pancy? . . • . • It seems absUrd to say that those lands have been 
acquired by the occupancy of the very emigrants (the ho"., w_ 
to, labour/Ill to IZclurll from tMm.. . • . As real powers the native 
chiefs exist no longer. :&wytAi,,!/ tlust ooultl b, triMl w", Wild by tTN 
BritiiA GOfIwnflllflt to pr""'" tlNa,. tlNor,tiHl 8tlJW1JIUICY." 

From Mr. Porter's second memorandum we take 
the following:-

t "7. It is indif:iPutable, I conceive, that we crossed the Orange 
River, not to bestow upon the emigrant boers the power of doing 
what they pleased, but to deprive the majority of the emigrant 
boers of the power. . . Th.ese emigrants did not want us. They 
prayed for nothing but to be let alone . • • . • 

"9. His Excellency the Governor will not underetand me as 
presuming to condemn the policy of recognizing the independence 
of the boers beyond the Vaal .. That it reverses the whole pre
vious policy of Great Britain is not less clear. That their allegiance 
was inalienable, and their independence a dream, was the doctrine 
of the British Government down to the other day. It wa. tM tloctri", 
tIIIerUtl by fw" of twm, at Natal, 1842. It Uf", tTN tloctri", """.w by 
for" of armB at Swart Kopp,j" in 1845. It w'" tM tloctri", ""wUtI at 
BOMII Plaat. in 1848. It was the doctrine of a yet later date. CIt 

• Yule p. 10, Blue Book, .. Orange Biver Oorresponden09, 1851-4.." 
t Vide p. 76. Blue Book (No.2)." Ora.uge Biver Oorrespondence, 

1851-4." 
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is olear;' says .. 1 Grey, in his despatch, No. 646,· olthe t9th 
November, 1850, 'that the boera have not the slightest claim to the 
territory which they occupy beyond the Vaal Biver, and I trust 
that no time will be lost in carrying into ell'8Ct the measures which 
I have recommended for encouraging and asaisting the native tribee 
whom they are oppreaaing, to asaert their right, and to delend 
themselves.' In truth we not only refaaed to aolmowledge the boera 
to be independent of ourselves~ but we interfered to cornpIl 1M low, 
to flClmwJWgI tMir ~ ¥O'I tM _WI elf .. !, m 10M" landl tMg 
.ow, ,1ttW.' " 

Although Earl Grey saw so clearly that the boera 
had not the slightest claim to their territory, it is 
singular that exactly thirteen months later, on the 
17th January, 1852, the British Government and the 
Duke of Newcastle saw just as clearly exactly the 
reverse, and made a special treaty and convention with 
those very boera, by which (Article 1) was guaranteed, 
• "in the fullest manner, on the part of the British 
Government, to the emigrant farmers beyond the Vaal 
River, ~ right to manage their own affairs, and to 
govern themselves without any interference on the 
part of Her Majesty's Government on tke territorg 
beuond to tke North of tke Vaal River, with the further 
assurance that the warmest wish of the British Govern
ment is to promote peace, free-trade, and friendly 
intercourse with the emigrant farmers," &c ..• 

Having hunted, harassed, and tyranized over the 
boera as long as ever possible; having relentlessly 
followed them up step by step with armed force to 
terrorize over them and compel their submission to 
our foreign yoke; and having, when they fled too far 

• Yule p. 97, Blue Book, II Orange River Correspondence, 1801-4." 
t Vide p. 86, Blue Book (No.3), II Orange River Correspondence, 

1801--4." 
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away for us to follow in the wlIderness, vainly striven 
to combine and aid the Kafirs against them; imme
diately the last and most atrocious hostile policy of all 
has failed, the above fulsome protestations of love and 
undying friendship, complete recognition of rights, 
&c., always before so violently resisted, become 
en regle I 

Well, this may be very fine diplomacy; but I, for 
my part, call it rank hypocrisy. Statesmen may 
term it sound policy, but conscientious, simpler men 
will deem it merely degrading to a great and powerful 
nation. 

Attomey-General Porter, in concluding that para
graph of his report upon the recognition of !J061' 

independence last quoted from, states: "But I, for my 
own part, frankly confess that it is !lot without a 
feeling of regret that I witness the reversal of what 
was so long a cherished and, in ita principle, a moat 
fI01Jk policg." • • • 

Hardly, Mr. Porter! The one Bine qua non to make 
this principle so noble would be that the !JOW8 were 
always wrong, and the natives always right. But 
then, if the natives are always right, how awfully 
wrong must England be for her numerous Kafir wars! 

Noone would more readily than myself endorse as 
noble-too noble, I fear, for any nation-a policy 
which invariably maintained the right against the 
wrong. The principle would simply be perfection; 
the practice assuredly sadly imperfect. At all events, 
I quite fail to perceive why the principle of always 
aiding the "most merciless and irreclaimable savages ". 

• Y'1de Despatch of Sir Harry Smith to Earl Grey. p. 88, Blue Book. 
• Orange River Oorreapondence, 1851-4." 
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of Africa 9.o0'flinst a white and Christian people should 
be noble. 

Whilst on this subject I cannot refrain from quoting 
G.overnor Sir Geo. Cathcart's opinion thereon; which, 
although, perhaps, not so very noble as an abstract 
principle, is indeed a most sound and admirable policy 
to practise :-

• "With regard to Mr. Porter's expression of opinion as to the 
doctrine of interference in native qUlm."els, or even between remote 
settlers and their neighbours, founded on motives of humanity, 
e~erience has oonvinced me that in most cases the evil is aggra
vated ultimately by interference; for that, although the white 
settler has a tendency to encroach, and it appears to be a law of 
nature that he &bould prevail, '"' indifJidutll inter8Bt u more to lifJB in 
1'B4tJB with Au neighlJOU'I' than to gUIIN"el with Aim; his encroachments 
are gradual, for he oovets and grasps at no more than he wants, 
and, possibly, though I fear but rarely, his object is acoompliabed 
by fair means. Whereas, on the other hand, when military inter
ference is bad recourse to, it is apt to oommence on slight grounds, 
and terminate, after much blood&bed, in the extirpation of the 
whole hostile race, and in the acquirement of vast territories which 
cannot be adequately occupied for ages to come, and in the mean
time onIy to be retained as waste lands under military control." 

We will now consider certain facts in reply to the 
query as to why England has so long, and especially 
now, at the present time, pursued a hostile and aggres
sive policy against the boers. 

What has always been urged by Her Majesty's re
presentatives as the 'excuse to justifY annexation and 
slaughter as applied against the Dutch settlers, is the 
accusation that the latter have encroached, were sus-

• Yule Despatch from Sir G. Oa.thcart to the Secretary of State for 
the Oolonies, Noyember 14., 1852, p. 73, Blue Book (No.2), II Orange 
River Oorreaponclence,I851--4r." 
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pected of encroaching, or at some previous time had 
encroached upon native territories. 

Whatever they might, could, would, or should have 
done in this particular, I cannot find any very glaring 
()r definite accusation as to what they Mve done; 
moreover, we Englishmen are the 'Yery last people in 
the universe from whom any such charge should 
proceed. 

What! are the Free Staters to be b~ed, oppresaed, 
even butchered by Britishers upon the pretence that 
they plunder and maltreat "niggers!" How godly 
and upright, how inordinately just and righteous, 
these aoi-diBant protectors of the dear blacks would 
appear to have become-since diamonds have been 
found in South Africa! Why, the ever memorable 
act of Nelson, when he placed the telescope to his 
sightless eye, and could not see that which he would 
not, is infinitely surpassed in its hypocrisy and deceit 
(not its heroic determination) by these modem dis
ciples of the beings" who have eyes but see not." They 
have closed both their eyes; utterly blinded them
selves. Not only have they obscured their vision 
physical, but also that mental have they covered 
up and hidden with a black, impenetrable veil. 
And to this utter darkness have they applied the 
telescope with which to spy and pick out the mote 
in their neighbour's eyes, utterly,-with an astound
ing 8ssurance,-oblivious to the huge beam in their 
own. 

What! dare Englishmen-or one, C?nly one, of 
just mind, ordinary knowledge and intelligence-be 
found to support the unfriendly, unjustifiable acts now 
perpetrated and perpetrating against the Orange Free 
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State upon the plea that the latter has encroached 
upon the territory of natives, and, therefore, that it 
has become the duty of EDgland to step in and pro
tect them? 

Need the utter truthle88lless, the gross hypocrisy; of 
such a pretence be illustrated? Is it not a truism
absurd, sickening to repeat by reason of its well 
known, glaring, every-day presence and admission
that, turn in whatsoever direction you may, north, 
south, east, or west-go whithersoeveJ' -you please 
over that empire on which thoughtless patriots have 
vain-gloriously boasted that the sun never sets-you 
:find the results of the- most gigantic system of wrong 
and spoliation, of encroachment upon Dative rights 
and lands, this round and, be it observed, curious 
sphere has ever experienced? Europe, Asia, Africa, 
America, Polynesia, all bear too dents and holes of 
British bombs and bayonets! Why, we are getting 
to the story. of Alexander the Great and the peor 
bandit agaiD! For one inch the Free State farmers 

. have ever encroached, England has seized square 
miles of country which did not belong to her. 

It is hardly necessary to go into the argument 
. against the blessings and benefits of "Christianity 
and civilization," as its disciples term it, as illustrated 
by the acts of Great Britain; though I will assert 

. that my own opinion has ever been that England had 
no right to "meddle and muddle," to rob and plunder, 
all over the world upon the pretext, forsooth, that 
she could ~e 1n.d govem the peoples (rich in spoil 
,and land, but weK in militlLl'Y strength better than 
they could tbemaelves. Neither can I perceive her 
jusitfication for slaughtering the ignorant savages-as, 
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par eump18, the Maones, or the semi-civilized Asiatics 
the East Indians,-when they chose to think otherwise, 
and strove to resist foreign rapacity and aggression. 
Moreover, it does not quite clearly appear how those 
who perished before our superior weapons were to 
experience the "blessings," &c., of Christ and civili
zation. But it is idle to digress upon a subject that 
could well occupy the pens of several hundred philo
sophers and moralists. To destroy the encroachment 
pretence it is quite sufficient merely to mention Beli
goIand, Gibraltar, Malta, the Channel Islands, North 
America, Bong Kong, and the Treaty Ports in China, 
ditto in Japan, British India, the African Colonies, 
Polynesia and New: Zealand; in which latter Island the 
natives having become averse to part with more of 
their lands, it was publicly advocated (and I for years 
possessed proofs thereof) that, as the Colonists required 
more ground, and the Maories would not sell, the 
plan was to drive them into rebellion, and then obtain 
the coveted territories by confiscation! 

And now, after proving that England could have no 
moral right or reason to interfere against the Free 
State alleged encroachment upon natives, I beg to 
point out the alternative-that she might: have a 
material, selfish, jealous motive. There exists the 
sentiment represented by the pleasing little parable of 
the dog in the manger; and people always hate those 
whom they wrong, especially when they persecute 
them without cause or provocation. There exist 
amongst the nations of men, as amongst the individual 
members of the human race, the passions of envy, 
jealousy, and hatred. 

To accuse the Free State of aggression, indeed, to 
F2 
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JUStify our aggressions upon it! As a great statesman 
lately wrote:-

CI When have plaUSlDle pretexts and honourable names been 
wanting to warrant our aei.ziDg on our neighbour's property and 
Clltting his throat in the event of his reaiatinr P Formerly religion 
was the moat oonveaient word.-·now-a-daya the term. 'nationality' 
has come into fashion, being pompous, obscure, and empty, which 
is the very ideal of a war cry. Then diplom86Y ateps in, in ita 
tarn, to cover the wllole with a tisaue of fine sounding words, and 
draw up formal deeds for the winDer's benefit. It is nothing, in 
fact, to break into a h01J88; it is requwte also to insist on title
deeds being given up, that shall be valid-ao long as the new
comer remains strongest." 

How well this applies to England's seizure of the 
diamond fields! 

When the Free State is accused of aggressing, what, 
I should like to know, was the British seizure of the 
Cape? the persistent following up of the Dutch 
colonists and their descendants? the forcible taking 
possession of the new lands they have reclaimed from 
the wildemess ever since ? 

The pretence has been always made that these emi
grant farmers were British subjects, and so could not 
establish an independent government for themselves; 
that they bore the burden of a heavy and interminable 
allegiance to a foreign power upon their backs wher
ever they might go. Yes, they were British subjects, 
by conquest, just 80 long as bayonets and villainous 
saltpetre made them 80, and they chose to remain 
within the limits of their conquerors' boundaries. But 
I have yet to leam that the free-bom subjects of one 
state can be released from their allegiance and 
become for ever the subjects of another state simply 
upon its~seizing by force of arms the territory where 
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they reside; or that, when they :fly from their old 
residences and the foreign conquerors they still remain 
the subjects, slaves, or vassals of the latter I 

Singularly. enough, long after writing the above 
opinion, I accidently came across a statement of 
Attorney-General Porter's in strict accordance:-

"I should have oontended that conquest naturalizes all.do ,1M 
10 rlmtli,. tmdw eM GoNrtI".".t oJ tAl tHJftfUM"OJ" • • • and that in 
regard to the Cape, if a man who did not remove himself within a 
reuonable time after the capture, or, at all events, afterthe08lliaD, 
owed no allegiance to England, he owed no allegiance at all." 

But away with the false, paltry, hypocritical pre
tences ever advanced to justify persecution of the 
lJHra/ The truth seems to be that Great Britain alone 
(by some occult divine right) can seize, plunder, annex. 
and found colonies wherever she pleases on other 
people's lands. And what I Some or the people she 
dispossesses of their property and nationality refuse to 
submit to it by taking up waste land and :fleeing to 
found a new home in the wilderness I After them I 
Seize upon them! Take all that they have newly 
acquired! Slay them if they do not like it and resist r 
They are relJela / 

Such seems to be the only explanation of the hostile 
policy of England towards the howa, and to which she 
has, after a long interval, now returned by her aggres
sion upon the Orange Free State. 

We must now revert to the Griquas north of the 
. Vaal, whom we left, in Chapter II., very comfortably 
divided into two bodies, under the respective chiefs, 
Andries Waterboer and Cornelius Kok; the boundary 

. • rule p. 12, Blue Boot, .. Orange River OorreepondeDoe, 1851~" 
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line hetween them being that made by the paramount 
chief, Dam Kok, of PhilippoIis, in about the year 1820. 

We have also seeD. that up to that period Ileither of 
die abordinate ehieU had my g:rouDd, or claim to 
ground, solith of the Vaal River. 

But u the Philippolia Griquas seem to have settled 
~lose about that town, and to have quite abandoned 
tile terri.t<)ry in the vicinity of the V sal, so, gradually, tho. U)& very triffingextent, their northern brethren 
eeem. to have used, as occasional pasturage, the land 
on the south bank, near to the confluence with the 
o.nce River. 

• In the year 1834:, Waterboer, by the aid of his 
--0Il&I'f, obtained a treaty with the Governor of 
tJM Cape, Sir Benja.urln D'Urban j the only important 
pH.pt in this treaty being. that it mentions the first 
daim IWIR made 1>,y the northern Griquas to any land 
.vi4 of the Vaal, 81 the only boundary line therein 
.tat.ed, riz., thatt between Waterboer and the Cape 
<WeBy-" from. Ke~ to Ramah "-both on the Orange 
Diver. As Hendrik. Hendrikse pointed out, the fjviden.t 
oOj_ of this treaty wu to preserve the integrity of 
the northern boundary of the colony. 

Soule years subsequent to this both Waterboer and 
OoIDeJiue Kok began to equabble about the patch of 
IM.d. between the ooDfiumce of the Vaa.1 and Orange 
rivers, Cornelius Kok in the meanwhile selling farm.s 
~n to vanous !Joerl, or emigrant farmers. Accord.
iItg to the evidenoot of Hendrik Hendrikse, at the 
time Government Secretary to the Chief ofPhilippoU., 

• r_" Book of Treaties." Oape 0010D1. p. 13. 1853-5'-
t Vile Blue Book. O.F.8., p. 12. Amlenrea, .. lfinutea of 1leetiDg at 

Nooitgedaoht.·· • 
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Adam Kok, the latter wished to punish him for these 
sales:-

U He (Adam Kok) wished to punish Oornelius for the illegal 
sale of lands. But this came afterwards, before the Griqua Govern
ment. for the first places he sold in 1840 or 1841. The councillors 
and friends of Cornelius Kok interceded for him, flntl (Jtl(JtlJin.A._ 
EM ,lIM mtJtU fI ltiN _cl ..... ", 0/ tM lIINh tD",~", Mtl Hen lOid, VIZ., 
DOl[ DAVlD'S GBAF TO R.uu.B:.". 

This is the first mention ever made of a line be~n 
the northern and Philippolis Griquas 8OUt/a of the Vaal, 
and as such is highly important. Ramah had been 
previously mentioned in Sir B. D'Urban's treaty and 
in some documents which have lately been produced 
by Waterboer; but Ramah is a place, a sma.ll kraal 
or village, not a line ;' and the a.bove is the first au
thentic statement of one made from there in any 
direction whatever since the treaty with Sir B. 
D'Urban (referring to only one line "from Keis to 
Ramah," along the Orange River), which lapsed on 
the death of Andries Water boer, in 1852, when the 
then Governor of the Cape refused to renew it. 

Moreover, it is still more important to remember 
that the above line was made between Adam Kok, of 
Philippolis, and Cornelius Kok,' of Campbell, and tIvJl 
WaterlJoer of Grigua Totlm had notkins tokatever to do 

fIJitk it I 
It is even evident from the boundary defined by 

Sir P. Maitland in 1845 (and which mentions the line 
from David's Graf to Ramah as one boundary of Adam 
Kok's "inalienable" territory) that no other Griqu.ae 
at all were recognized as being in lKnui fide oecupatiOll 
or ownership of land south of the Vaa.l. 

• y-", Diagram B, chapter 3.· 
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Hendrik Hendrikse (whose evidence has never been 
disputed) proves how vague and indefinite was the 
claim of Cornelius Kok at that time. He continues: 

U Adam. Kok declared this (it I am not mistaken, before Major 
Warden, in 1847), 'That as Oornelius Kok could not return what 
he had received for the farms which he had sold, he (Oornelius 
Kok) could keep the ground (?) to the north of the line of David's 
Graf' ; upon which tlu Brit .. " Gor;".,.ment" (the residency previous 
to the sovereignty being then established)" issued.1andcertificate& 
for all farms sold to white people." 

.And this very land, sold then by Cornelius Kok-the 
sale being sanctioned and legalized by the issue of 
title deeds to the farmers by the British Government
is that now claimed by Waterboer, and seized for him 
(from the people to whom it was formerly sold) by the 
British Government-that formerly made the sale 
b· din '" mg ... 

Sir Harry Smith, as we have seen, again con:fi.rm.ed 
all the rights of the Sovereignty boer8 i he, also, never 
recognized any Griqua chief south of the Vaal except 
Adam Kok. 

In the meanwhile, however, the Griquas of Water
boer from Griqua Town undoubtedly began to make 
occasional pasturage excursions, and set up a sort of 
claim, to the land immediately in the angle formed by 
the junction of the Vaal and Orange rivers, and to the 
west of Cornelius Kok's equally vague and indefinite 
occupation. 

In the year 1850, Major Warden, the British Resi
dent, was engaged with a commission in surveying, 
for the Sovereignty Government, the very farms sold 
by Cornelius Kok, and also the boundaries of Adam 
Kok's "inalienable" territory. From his report to 
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Sir Harry Smith- we obtain the following informa
tion:-

"On the 24th ultimo (July, 1850) I met Oaptain Cornelius 
Xok and his raad. The captain requeats his Excellency to allot to 
him a large tract of country helow David's Graf and between the 
Orange River." (This is the very ground above mentioned.) 

"Although he has long laid claim to this part olthe couutry, his 
people, as far as I can learn, never occupied the same, except in 
very dry seasons, in search of pasturage. • • . There is also another 
claimant in the person of the Griqua Waterboer, who states that 
Sir P. Maitland allotted to him, the whole country between the 
Orange and Mooder rivers, from Adam Xok's boundary to the 
banks of the Vaal River (.it)! Sir P. Maitland did III, that the 
conntry of Waterboer should join that of Adam Kok; but the then 
Governor was not aware at the time that Waterboer's Griquas have 
as much country beyond the Vaal River as they could po88ibly 
make use of. The country claimed lly the two captains is at least 

. 60 miles in length, with an average breadth of about 40 milea. 
Nliu.w oj til",. ,an "ed"," mUlA ,laim in rig!at of OIcuptltion 1Jy tMir 
ptOpu, tm4 eM tollo" of tlaat part of flu countr, may 6. t1iItoltl til totIIU 
lMtM, ,tWI eM fltD ffWfM Corn,/;", Ko" too" upon M""'l! to ,,1/ to 60".,." 

We sha.Il have occasion to use Major Warden's report 
again when reviewing the claim set up by the present 
Waterboer in 1810. No one acquainted with the 
country can deny the British Resident's correct view 
when he pointed out that the two chiefs were already 
in possession of far more land than they could use. 
To this day Waterboer's Griquas have vastly more 
land north of the Vaal than they know what to do with ; 
they do possess a few horses, scanty flocks of goats, 
and a limited number of cattle; but as for cultivation 
or any real utilization of their extensive territory, it is 
a myth, a snare, and a delusion. Yet now, wonderful 

• Videp.80,Blue Boot, "Oorreepondence,H.H. High Commissioner 
and the President O.F.8.,1871." (Note: In future this Blue Book will 
be referred to as .. Capetown Blue Book, No. I." 
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to tell, Great Britain seizes upon and plunders the 
Free State in order to give them more, it is pretended 1 

Sir P. Maitland's alleged promise was never carried 
out, nor ever even officially mentioned; so with that 
we have no more to do. And the real desire of the 
two chiefs, in 1850, to get more land, and within the 
Sovereignty, was simply the very natural one of 
putting money in their purses by afterwards selling it 
to the boera, as Adam Kok had been doing for so 
many years with profit to himself, and the gratification 
of which pleasing process Cornelius Kok had already 
tasted in an illegal, surreptitious sort of way. At the 
present time the claim to tke aame land, and a great 
deal more, was put forth by Waterboer in consequcnce 
of the diamond discovery, and, reprehensibly enough,. . 
enforced per faa et ntfas by the Colonial Government, 
80 that they might have a finger in the glittering pie! 

Having, in 1850, vainly put forward an unfounded 
claim to the triangular patch of ground at the f~rk of 
the Vaal and Orange rivers,-as about this time lands 
were being continually bought by boera from any 
Griquas who could show a legitimate title,-it cannot 
be a matter of surprise that Waterboer again, in 1851, 
advanced an even more preposterous claim than that 
of the previous year to territory south of the Vaal, in 
a letter addressed by him (or, rather, one of his clever 
missionary friends, who would attend to political as 
well 8S theological matters), on the 24th of May, to 
Governor Sir Harry Smi~, declaring that-

... II Having heard that a large proportion of my UrritMy (lie /) 

rule p. 46, AnnexureB, Blue Book, O.F.S., II Minutes of Keeting at 
Nooitgedacht." 
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MItIW ~ t'M Holdw _ Bltuk (Orange) R ..... _, has lately 
been taken poeaesaion of by the British Resident • . I went to 
Bloemfontein to see him on the 8I1bjeot. To. my great surprise he 
told me that such. was the fact, and when I urged my claim • , no~ 
only on the ground of occupation (1') and the right of chieftainship 
exercised over it for many ye&l'8, but also that my right to it wu 
reoognized by the British Government, in a treaty. (Sir B. 
D'Urban's) .•• the British Resident did not seem to be aware of 
the nature or stipulation of that treaty." 

This constitutes the first definite claim ever put 
forth to the country between the angle of confluence 
of the Vaal and Orange rivers-now known as 
Albania. The alleged verbal promise of Sir P. 
Maitland had by this time (thanks to the lucubrations 
of the clerical politician aforementioned) transmuted 
and culminated in a much more formidable and 
pretentious claim. 

Having taken particular pains to investigate the 
matter, I long ago concluded, before leaving the 
country, that this asserted "occupancy and chief
tainship right" was utter bosh. About the yea:r 1846 
BOme of Waterboer's Griquas went to a spot known as 
Backhouse, on tke Vaal River, between the Orange and 
Mooder rivers, under the guidance of a Mr. J. 
Hughes, a missionary, intending to construct certain 
inigation works (it is alleged). But nothing was done, 
although the missionary put up a station there. The 
only other spot ever occupied by Griquas as a kraal 
was at Ramah, on tke Orange River, and they were 
Pbilippolis Griquas; but how this proves that those of 
Griqua Town had a territorial right, or how it illus
trates Waterboer's title to the whole intervening tract 
of 1,500 square miles and more, utterly unoecupied 
by his ~eople, deponent cannot tell. 
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And we have seen that Governor after Governor, and 
official after official, of the Cape Colony, thought like
wise, and quite ignored any Griquas south of the Vaal 
besides Adam Kok's. As for the claim by right of 
treaty, as we have before pointed out, that instrument 
only mentions the place Ramah, belonging to .Adam 
Kok, not one word appearing therein regarding lands 
to the eastward of, or, indeed, inland from it at all; 
and as that treaty very shortly (next year, in fact) 
expired, so any claim under it came to an end, and 
thus disposes of the following statement of Waterboer 
or his missionary in the next paragraph to that already 
quoted:-

U The British Resident, when he saw the treaty, admitted that 
my claim to the tract of ground was clear ••... I would, there
fore, beg' that your Exoellency would make arrangements for the 
rutortltion of that tract of land to me and my people." 

A rather cool request as neither Major Warden 
nor his commission could find any p088e8sor, when they 
surveyed that part of the country just previously. 

1. His Excellency Sir H. Smith took no notice of 
the matter. 

2. Major Warden, in his report lately quoted from, 
expressly declared that" both Waterboer andKok are chief8 
reBiding with their people bellond the Vaal River." 

3. • Lieut.-Gen. Sir Goo. Cathcart, who succeeded 
Sir H. Smith as Governor of the Cape, in a despatch 
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated Fort 
Beaufort, May 20, 1852, states :-

"On the subject of the aft'aira of the Orange River Sovereignty, 
within that utensive district of country nearly 1,000 miles in cir-

• V"1de p. 88, Blue Book (No.2), "Orange River Correspondence, 
1851-4." 
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cumference, embraced between the Orange and Vaal rivera,.seA 
1M IteHption of tlle .mall inBUlaUtl twritory of tM thiftuI (J/aj,J, ..4.".. 
Eo!:. • • • 1M u;MZ, f'OP1IlaIion of European origin as well as 
aboriginee are under Her Majesty's Government." 

This "exception" is distinct enough, and we shall 
see, by and by, that in order to get out of another 
difficulty-vis., that when the British sovereignty was 
abandoned, all its rights, privileges, and territories 
were made over to the Orange Free State,-Water
boer's present backers and supporters, the Colonial 
Government, although claiming a large tract of ground 
for him, South of the Vaal, declare that, "He tDlJ8 al
tDa,8 independent auo, and tDaB never aulJJect to Her 
MaJuty'8 (}otJermnent," &c.; thus very simply getting 
fixed between the horns of a dilemma. 

In order to afford proof of so grave a charge at once, 
I quote the following passage from a despatch of 
Lieut.-Gen. Hay, then Governor of the. Cape, and 
High Commissioner, in support of the present Water
boer's claim to the diamond-fields, bearing date 
Oapetown, 12th November, 1870, and written to the 
President of the Orange Free State :-

4. • Paragraph 21, referring to the "difficulty" 
above mentioned, states: 

U It appears to me that Sir H. Smith proclaimed Her Majesty's 
sovereignty over UrritoriM-" 

No, that is not the truth, it was over all the terri
tories,-" proclaim, declare,!and make known our sove
reignty over tM lerritoriu north of the Great Orange 
River, including" all knowm ckie/B, by name, "80 lar 

• V"1Cle p. 99, Blue Boot, "Correspondence betweeD H.lL High 
Oommjuioner and the President of the Orauge Free State. 1871."' 
Capetown. 
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nort,. ., to tM Vaal Bivl1',"-so says the Queen's 
Charter--
"-over territories between the Orange and V a.al rivers, belonging 
to certain chiefs (mentioned by name), and other minor chiefs whose 
names a.t'e not given. 1J1'_. fl}IJI fIOt MM. Nor W88 he a 
miBor chief to these who were named, such as Adam Kok, )[os
It.esh,&c.'' 

An utterly incorrect statement. We have seen that 
Adam Kok was the principal ,or paramount Griqua. 
chief; Moshesh, the great chief of the Basutos, could 
put 5,000 warriors in the field, whereas Water boer's 
Griquas never numbered 200 families in all! 

.. Nor fl}IJI M, in jfl#t, rmdmt ~.lwlm 1M Or.",. MIll Vtllll """"I,; 
which seQms su1licient proof that his lands were not inUtulMl to H 
.,."lutl«l within the limits of the Sovereignty !" 

No, General Hay, this quibble will not do. The 
Sovereignty embraced every inch of ground within its 
clearly defined limits; yet you would try to prove 
that, although Waterboer himself was not within it, 
yet lands of his were, and that, heCafJ,86 he was not 
mentioned, those lands were not included within 
the jurisdiction, &c., of the Sovereignty. H he was 
not named because not resident there, as they 
were not named" neither were lands of his either 
included or excepted from the limits of the Sovereignty. 
It is astounding that one moment the Colonial. Govern
ment maintains Waterboer's claims to land south of 
the Vaal (South Adamantia, in fact), and the next, in 
order to avoid a destructive argument, denies them ! 

5. H any further proof were wanting that at this 
time no one ever dreamed of admitting the Waterboer 
claims to territory south of the V &al, it is supplied by 

• P. ISS, Blue Book, No. 2, " Orange River Correspondence, 1861-4." 
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the present chief (the second) of that name himself! 
When, in 1864, some such flimsy claim was again 
brought forward by the Griqua Town Chief, and .urged 
against the right of the Orange Free State to the land. in 
question, Waterboel' produced the sworn deposition of 
a Mr. Edward Solomon, a minister of the Bedford Free 
Church, and formerly of Griqua Town, in his favour ; 
from which we find that, after endorsing the com
plaints of Waterboer already quoted from the latter's 
letter to Sir H. Smith, he declares that: 

(*) "When Her Majesty's Asaistant Oommiasioners, Hogge and 
Owen, arrived in the country, JVatwlJow tU80 woe. to tllem, complain
ing of the act of the British Resident. This I know as I was the 
writer of the letter." (Oh, oh! so here we have the political mis
ai9nary. He, no donbt, was the inventor of its contents, as well as 
its writer. Certainly not a very disinterested witness; but he 
proves too much. In riilling agaiDat the injustice of the British 
o:fllcials, and their neglect of his protegf, claims, he clearly demon
strates that the latter were tlilallowlfl.) 

"A letter was also written to Sir George Cathcart on the same 
subject, but the only reply ever received to those different letters 

. and remonstrances, as far as I know, up to July 1867 ••.. 1Vas a 
. verbal one through Mr. Owen, which was delivered to me with a 

7equest that I would communicate it to Water boer, 'that his Excel
lency, Sir G. Cathcart, had received Waterboer'sletter, and that he 
(Waterboer) might rest assured that justice would be done him.'" 

Then comes an impertinent paragraph re~ecting 
upon Mr. Owen and General Cathcart, proving that 
the reverend gentleman was rather irritable as well as 
political. "Justice," no doubt, fOas " done" to Water
boer; and I for one would be extremely averse to 
question any act of General Cathcart's. Indeed, from 
the principles of high honour and justice pervading 

• V'1de p. 49, AnneXurea, Blue Book, O.F.B. "lIinutes of Meeting 
at Nooitgec1acht, 1870." 
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every despatch he wrote, I have experienced greater 
pleasure than ever before fell to my lot during critical 
investigation and analysis of diplomatic and official 
papers. Knowing that Waterboer had not a tittle of 
right to land south of the Vaal, he never recognized 
his claims. . 

"When Sir George Clerk visited the Sovereighty as Her 
:Majesty's Special Oommissioner, this matter was also brought 
before him." 

(By our reverend friend, again, it appears.) 
" I spoke to him several times a~ut it." 

(Alas! Sir George Clerk, like his predecessors, gave 
no heed to the plaint; and the same may be said of 
the statement with which the reverend gentleman's 
deposition concludes:) 

"When in Cape Town, in 1855, I had several ~opportunities'of 
mentioning this subject to his Excellency Sir George Grey; but, . as 
I was not authorized by the chief, Waterboer, to act for him, it it 
flOe ftIIJI"fW1I to 8k1U any pM'tieular8 ot my interview with his 
Excellency." 

(That is a pity, because those who do not honour 
and respect Mr. Solomon may conclude that, as he 
was trying to give evidence in favour of Waterboer, 
these suppressed "particulars" were adverse.) 

Deeming the five cases in which it is proved that no 
Griqua rights, save those of Adam Kok, were ever ad
mitted south of the Vaal up to 1852 amply sufficient, 
in addition to the evidence previously adduced upon 
that subject, we will proceed with our narration of 
political events. 

In December, 1852, Andries Waterboer, the chief 
whom we have seen old Dam Kok appointed over Gri
qua Town, and whose claims south of the Vaal we have 
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just dealt with, died "at that place, and was succeeded 
by his son, the present chief, Nicolas Waterboer, upon 
the election of the people, and not, apparently, by 
reason of any hereditary right, which latter seems to 
have pertained solely to the Kob. 

Immediately afterwards, by the aid and advice, I 
believe, of a. Mr. J. Hughes, a missionary residing at 
Griqua Town, several of the burghers or councillors of 
that place applied for the recognition of their new 
chief, and the renewal of the old D'Urban Treaty. In 
their letter to Sir George Cathcart they say:-

• "That the said N. Waterboer hereby begs and requests for 
himself' the approval and acknowledgment of' the Oolonial and 
English Governments of his being the lawful Oaptain and Ohief of 
Griqua Town and lU"ou.nding rliltnotB." 

Here, en pas8ant, we may observe that no mention 
is made of territory south of the Vaal; and it would be 
absurd to consider any lands beyond that important 
river, and so distant, as forming part of Griqua Town's 
" surrounding districts." 

After recognizing N. Waterboer in the above position, 
the Governor's reply expressly states that" the treaty 
entered into by Sir B. D'Urban with the late worthy 
and faithful ally, Andries Waterboer, was per8onal, 
and does not extend to aborigines consequent to his 
decease: it has therefore ceased to lJe in force." • 

. It was never renewed, although the present Colonial 
Government have. incorrectly chosen to term N. Water
boer, in the diamond field controversy, an ally. 

During the next few years, as the Free State farmers 
did not occupy the whole of the lands, to which the 
Griquas' disallowed claim had been made, these latter 
gentry hit upon a' very ingenious device by which to 

• riM p. 2, Blue Book (No.3), " Orange River Correspondence, 1861-4." 
G 
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establish a right thereto. Waterboer and Comelius 
Kok began to squabble about it, and to dispute its 
ownership; and as, of course, they could not agree, 
eventually called upon .Adam Kok to decide between 
them. By this time the Sovereignty had been aban
doned, and the Orange Free State established. Inte
rested, naturally enough, in the simulated disputes and 
the revived claims going on to lands within the boun
dary which had been made over to them in its integrity 
by the British Govemment, the Free State executive 
instead of treating the two N orthem Grlqua chiefs 
with the indifference Her Majesty's officers had, and 
simply (as they were fully entitled to do) following so 

. good an example and ignoring their claims, were 80 

inordinately anzioua to pre8erve petuJe and do iuatice in the 
matter as to fall into the Griquas' trap, by paying respect 
to their disputes, and by aI"n-' c~lling upon Adam Kok 
to decide and arbitrate betw\.cln t:hem! And I am able 
to declare that this act constitut.,d tke jir8t official recog
nition of the right of either WatArboer or Comelius 
Kok to any interference with land l:IOuth of the Vaal. 

The result of this mild eourse was the definition of 
the following boundary line by Adam Kok between 
the rival claimants. This is known as the " Vetberg 
line," and, being accepted by the Orange Free State 
Government, gave to Waterboer kia jirat and onlo legal 
right on that 8ide of tke Vaal:-

" YetiJwg, IOtA OctoiJw, 1855. 
• "The boundary line fixed betw$en Oapta.i.n N. Waterboer and 

Oaptain O. Ko~ by A. Kok, Oaptain, as an impartial, with leave of 
J. Bloem, Oaptain, who has given his consent in writing to be satis
Ded as A. Kok, Oaptain, shall fix the line. The line is as foll')w8 :-

"Commencing at the confiuen('e ofthe Riet and Vaal riv\:'~s, up 
along the Riet River, to a. drift between the Klip and Saltpan ch :fts ; 

• V"td,p. 28, Annexures, Blue Book,O.F.S., "Minutea of Meeting at Nooitgedacht, 
1870," and pp. 19 and 69, Oapetown Blue Book, "Correspondence between H.M. 
High Commieeioner and the Preaident of the O.F.B., 1871.' 
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from there to a Xoppje; and from the Koppje a straight line to 
a Vaal ridge; and from. there to a detaohed hill of Vetberg, to the 
outside hill, and with a straight line in the pan of Rabak, over the 
sand rise (bult) to the Kalldeegte, which runs to the pan; from 
there with straight line between the Klein Ka.rree and Zont FOll

tain, to the Koppje on which a beacon is placed, to the boundary 
liae of A. Kok, Oaptain. 

U It is further fixed for a free passage to Philippolis, and Oampbell 
and Griqua ToW'll, 1,500 yards at either side of the defined line, ot 
.... bich IlO portion shall be sold; and it shall be protected by l1e 
Oaptains ot. Oampbell and Griqua Town. 

"AnAlt: Kox, Oaptain. 

"Approved by the underm.entioned council :-
, "Pmr PIBlU.U, 

"PETRUS PmN..uB, 
"SToFFEL VIuem, 
/I AnAlt: KOK." 

In consequence of the Free State's gratuitous act 
approving the above definition, I shall henceforth con
sider both C. Kok and Waterboer as fully entitled to 
certain territory south of the Vaal-that of the latter 
chief.comprising the tract of land between the con
Huence of the V sal and Orange rivers, the Vetberg 
line, and part of the line from Ramah to David's Graf, 
as shown by the annexed diagr8m, C. This territory 
will for the!future be spoken of as Albania, the name 

. by which it has been known for some years. 
A curious difficulty arose when the position of the 

, Vetberg line was known. It was found that two and 
a half farms belonging to Free State farmers fell within 
Waterboer's boundary, and, as these farms had been 

. bought, andlthe purchase ratified by the British Go
vernment, during the existence of the Sovereignty, the 

. Free State authorities at once communicated with the 
then Governor of the Cape, Sir Geo. Grey, K.C.B. 

G 2 
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From this despatch, dated Bloemfontein, 13th June, 
1856, the following extracts are taken:-

"Waterboer'sline, as thus defined, cut off several farms whioh 
had been sold by subjects of the two Kob to burghers of the Free 
State, and among the rest that were out of our territory, the under
mentioned two and a half farma for which land oertificates had been 
granted by the British ~ident. 

U lat.-The farm Driekopapan, No. 234, situated near Ramah, 
granted to W. D. Jacobs, as shown by land oerti.fioate, signed H. 
D. Warden, and dated 10th March, 1849. 

u 2nd.-The farm Waterbak, No. 2305, situated on the Riet 
River, and granted to Solomon Vermaak, as per land certificate, 
dated 16th Maroh, 1849, and aigned H. D. Warden. 

U 3rd.-The farm Scholtzfontein, No. 380, situated between the 
Riet and Orange rivers, and granted to S. B. L. Swanepoel, by 
land certificate, dated lat March, 1852, and signed H. D. Warden; 
of this last about the half reverts to Waterboer. 

" It may be proper to mention that these :t'arms have all been 
sold to second parties, at the least onoe, at average prices. 

• . . "By article 4 of the Oonvention entered into with H. M. 
Speoial Oommissioner, Sir G. Olerk, it is agreed that aU former 
British aubjects shall be considered to be guaranteed in the posses
sion of their estatea by the New Orange River Government. 

u It the Volksraad should consent to the proposed line, owners 
of the:t'arms abovementioned would have a claim on this Govern
ment for compensation. . . • 

"In the event, on the other hand, of the Baa.d refusing to accept 
the line, this Govemment will have to protect the po8S88aion of 
these farms, whioh may give rise to serious disputes, it not· to 
hostilities.· . • ." 

Nothing could more forcibly illustrate the extreme 
anxiety of the Free State to act justly, and avoid en
croaching upon Griqua territory, than the above cor
respondence; nor could anything be found more 

• }·id. p. 58, Annexurea, Blue Book, O.F.S. "Minutes of Meeting 
at Nooitgedaoht, 1870." 
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strikingly to confound and refute th(present Colonial 
Government and its menda~ious assertions as to its 
motives in seizing the diamond fields being to support 
Waterboer against Free State encroachments ! 

Instead of temporising with so utterly insignificant 
a rogue as the land thief, Waterboer, the Free State 
authorities would have been entirely justified in re
fusing to hear his impudent claims, and in driving 
him back to his home across the Vaal; indeed, it 
would have been the wisest, most just, course they 
could have adopted. They would have followed the 
British policy in that matter, and would certainly 
have prevented all fear of future trouble with Water
boer about land boundaries. 

The following is the only reply the Free State Go
vernment ever received to its despatch just quoted :-

" Gor:wnmmt HfIUI', Cap' Town, 29th NDf'., 1856. 

• "Sir,-I am instructed by H. E. the High Oommissioner to 
acquaint you, for the information of his Honour, the President, that, 
owing to some inadvertency of his Honour's letters of the 9th and 
13th .Tune laat,-that of former date bearing congratulations upon 
the happy termination of the late war, the latter date relative to 
the .. , .. factory ,"lUmme of eM 1Jotmlary liM. in tM Gripa twritory, 
-they did not reach H. E. until the 28th of the present on the, 
thus preventing him from taking them into his earlier considera
ti!)n. 

"I have the honour to be, Sir, yours, &c., 
II (A true copy.) (Signed) "Fun TBAVEllS, Captain, B.A. 
"F. K. Homu:. ( ) 
" GDf'wnmme 811Jr.ttwy. "8l1Jrdary to High Comrniaionw." 
From this reply it is quite evident that Sir George 

Grey rightly left the Free State to settle its own 
affairs, and acted in strict accordance with the stipu-

• ytde p. 55, Blue Book, O.F.S., ":Minutes of Meeting at Nooitge. 
daoht, 1870." 
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lations in the treaty or convention declaring its entire 
freedom and independence. The Free State Govern
ment having received the above tacit conaent to ita 
policy, maintained the Vetberg line 88 defined 1Jy 
Adam Kok, but altered so 88 to leave out of the cun
ning Mr. Waterboer's newly discovered and now 
admitted territory of Albania the two and a half farms 
owned by right of British land certificates. From 
that day until the seizure of the diamond field.&--some 
fifteen years I-this armngement had every force of 
law, was generally recognized, and the owners of the 
retpeetive fa.rms remained in the unquestioDed and: 
undisturbed possession to which they were 80 strongly 
and undoubtedlyentitled-fiRtly by the 1llll'e8e'tVed 
guarantee of the Briiish SMereignty Government, 
and dam by that of the Free St~. 
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EXTENSION or THE FREE STA.TE, 

CHAPTER V. 

SALE OF THE CllIPBELL LANDS.AND REKAINING PORTIONR 

OF ADAM KOK'S T.ERlUTORY TO THE OR.UJGE FREE 

STA.TE; HEGIRA. OF THE SOUTHERN GRIQUA.S. 

ABDI04TION OJ!' CoJUQLIlJS Kox m FAVOl1B OJ!' ms NBPBBW, ADAK.
DEATH OJ!' CoUELIU8.-W ADB.BOlm'S FuUD'ULDT 0r.Anu.
lim FAUiUBB TO OBT.lIli ..un" PoRTION OJ!' TJm O.AKl'BllIa LARD, 
:.r E,mu-8mG P..tID OJP A.r.a.uIu..-lb. B. B.ABvn's l'owD, 
OJ!' A!n:oJurR' J'BeK AD ... x:o., .llm a.u.. OJ!' TKAll' OJaar.SI 

lI.IIJI[AJ]OlfG TumTOB.Y AlIID TJm OAKPDLL LAlms TO TBlI Puax-. 
DDT aP Tim F:au STATB.-DDD OJ' SALE.-W ADBBOU'S 

TBIOKY PoLICY TO OBTAIli PART OJ!' TmI SoLD GB01JlO).-ADA.K 

][ora OoKPuarn.--(JoJDllDl'l" '!'mIUOlf.-A. SVIOUBY OP TIbr' 

TABIOUS TmumoauL Rmimlrm .A.n.uwma. 

Although Adam Kok's boundaries were fa.ithfulIY 
respected for a. number of years by the Free State, 
yet, day by day, his subjects sold and alienated away 
from the tribe for ever, to the indtmtrious boer" lands 
and farms they were themselves too lazy to utilize. 
In this way it came to p888 that within eight yean 
after the COnTention (quo1led .. edtJnItI, Chapter m. )' 
the Griquas of PhilippoJis had di8poeed of a.lm0Bt sll 
that fine tract of eountry originally secured to them'as 
the "inalienable"" territory by Sir P. Maitland, and'. 
now, in 1861, sought to sell what remained, and 
betake themselves to "other fields and pastures new';" 
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the British Government having (it appears) promised 
Adam Kok a location in some waste lands-known as 
No Man's Land-on the western frontier of Natal. 

In the meanwhile, however, an event had transpired. 
which, unnoticed and unimportant enough at the time, 
has now become a matter of considerable interest, and 
requires to be mentioned by us in its proper chrono
logical order before dealing with the hegira. 

About the end of the year 1857 (according to 
Hendrik Hendrikse's statement already referred to in 
Chapters II. and IV.), Cornelius Kok being then very 
old and feeble, and feeling unable to continue the 
proper government of his people, called together a 
meeting of them, which Adam Kok, the principal 
Griqua chief, had also been induced to attend from 
Philippolis. At this meeting Cornelius Kok, by the 
consent of his subjects, formally abdicated his position 
as the chief and captain of Campbell, and made over 
the future rule and government to his rightful heir and 
successor, Captain Adam Kok, his nephew,-from 
whose father he had received the dignity at the same 
time the late Andries Waterboer was appointed to 
Griqua Town. 

Adam Kok accepted the responsibility and authority 
of the chieftainship of the Campbell lands; but, as he 
resided so far away, at Philippolis, appointed Mr. John 
Bartlett, the son of a former missionary at Campbell, 
as vice or provisional captain in his place. 

Shortly afterwards, early in 1858, old Cornelius 
Kok died, and at his death-bed the above and other 
political matters were further arranged. 

Waterboer seems to have bgen personally present, 
with some of his people and councillors, at both events. 
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Not at that time, nor for years after, did he raise any 
objection to the full right of Cornelius Kok to 
bequeath, retire, and relinquish in favour of Adam 
Kok; neither did he question the latter's complete 
and hereditary right to inherit and accept. Indeed, 
there is ample evidence to prove that he thoroughly 
endorsed everything that was then executed and 
arranged. 

Yet now both him. and his backers, since diamonds 
have been discovered within the territory commonly 
assigned to the late Cornelius Kok, have the brazen 
effrontery and hardihood to deny and dispute all those 
facts to which he had formerly agreed; to challenge 
not only Adam Kok's right of succession, but to 
declare that Cornelius was not an independent chief, 
but Walerboer'a petty subordinate I-that the Camp
bell lands, in fact, belonged to him, Waterboer; that 
lie, and not Dam Kok, had appointed Cornelius to the 
chieftainship of Campbell; that, upon the latter's 
death, the land and its Suzerainship should have 
reverted to him; together with many other pre
posterous claims and assertions never mentioned 
at tile time, never beard 0/ be/ore, and which we possess 
a voluminous mass of evidence to refute, by and by, at 
the proper place, when we come to deal with the 
Anglo-Griqua claim to, and forcible seizure of, the 
diamond fields. 

After exercising undisputed authority over the 
Campbell land Griquas for upwards of four years, 
Adam Kok gave up his right as their territorial chief, 
and the exodus of the Griquas of Philippolis occurred. 

The way in . which Adam Kok surrendered his 
right to, and rule over, the Campbell llnds is highly 
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sWUficamt, and Waterboer, OI! starting his present 
impudeat <Mim to them, must surely have tl'WIted to 
the chapter of a.ecidents fol' the oblivion thereof; but 
of this hereafter. 

At the cloae of 1861, havin~raheady arnmged for 
the sale of all his remaining lMrd, knawn 88 the 
"open," or GovemmeJd land 01 the Griquas of 
Philippolis, Adam Kok visited his northern brethren 
over the Vaal, to take :farelrell" to enrol sll who 
preferred to BCOOmpany him: to. the new home in 
NoMan'sLa.nd, and especially to settle the future of the 
Campbell lands. To arrange- the latter matter a large 
meebng was held at Vetberg (where the line of 1855 
had been made) between Adam Kok aDd hiS' 
COUllCillo1'8 and Water boer and his C01IIlcilIOl'B. What 
was the object of that meeting? Surely. the present 
claimant to. Adamantia must forget! Why, neither 
more nor 1 .. than to exchange those very Campben 
land& (which Waterboer nowsays are his) fm Albania'" 
B1tt· as only dry ground, without streamS' or fountains, 
was oWered. in that sterile region, Adam Kok 
pM'emptorily broke off the negociations, r6fu8ed tb 
e#ltMge any pm or portion of the· better watered 
campbell grounds for that sandy desert, and at onee, 
o. the spot, ordered to be written out and given to 
aD the late Cornelius Kok's people title deeds of their 
lands and estates, with full right to sell and dispose of 
thein to whom they thought fit, Free State farmers 
or others. The open, or Govermnent land, sr.reh 
portions of the territory as were neither let out in 
fanns nor actually occupied, he eventually sold to the 
Free State Govel"llmOOt himself, together with his 
te'l:ritol'y south ·of the V w. What, then, became of 
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Waterboer's right aDd title? And how'was it that at 
the time he never even made so much as a protest 
against this wholesale alienation and disposal of his. 
alleged lands? Echo alone repli~ 

After this event Adam Kok, by the medium of his 
agent, Mr. Henry Harvey, of Philippolis, effected the 
sales referred to. 

The legality of these sales, or, rather, a part of 
them, having been subsequently questioned, and the 
whole of them being now, for the first time, disputed. 
by Waterboer, it is necessary to quote z"n ezten8D 
whatever official documents exist in connection with 
the original transactions; and that which follows 
possesses peculiar importance, as Waterboer's British 
wen snd abettors have taken up the cry that Mr. 
Harvey sold without holding sufficient authority. 

POWER OF ATTO&~Y. 

[n...kJtitm·l 
• "I, the undersigned, Adam Kok, Chief of the Griquaa of tile 

town and district of Philippolis, declare hereby, by advice and COil-

8eDt of my Council, who have also signed this, to nominate. aad 
appoint, and in the beat wa.y to empower, Mr. Henry Harvey, at the 
present time my general agent, with power of substitution, special 
as my agent, empowered, and to represent me in all cases required. 
to be done and executed in my beforementioned capacity as Chief; 
to attend inspee&n of grounds in said territory; and to do what is 
required of me to be done in my before mentioned capacity; to 
settle all disputes, if possible, that may arise with reference to my 
boundary, and more especially to superintend and to watch the , 
interests of the Grikwa Government, ",itA ,.'.!erlBM to BUM ~ 
IU ..., lu IMlnd U lultmg u eM GriN(I GOfIlmmmt; U ,Ill .. grDfMllll 
Iw tIe«Jtlnt of '(lUi GOfIwnmmt, utlw .... contiitim, IU tis lulw, 

• Vide p. 2. Annexure&, No. 4.. Blue Book. O.F.S.. "Minutes of 
][eftiDg at NooitsecJaebt, 18'10;" ana p. 4.9, Capetown Blue Book. No; 1. 
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..".,i0tu4 Hm" Han", of Paljaaf'ontein, in the Orange Free State 
mag tlHm fit; to foe, to r,""", eM amount of purcluu, f1Um1l, IIftd to 
"._t rlClipe; 11180 to ".1I"e tit" dutl8 of eM .IIIM to PWCMur or pur
eluu".. of -11 grots"th, or portion tn.,.,oj, "'longing to eM 'ilitl Grw".,.
mat; and, it required, to pass and give tra.naf'ers; and, in default 
of such purchase moneys not being paid on such grounds or portiOIlB 
by the purchasers or other securities, then to take the necessary 
lawful steps as he may deem fit. 

"Whereas I have left my land register and other office books in 
hands of my agent and representativo, the said Henry Harvey, to 
be used by him when necessary, I hereby give him full power, right, 
and authority to produce the said books, or any thereof, to make 
extracts of the same, and to sign sU:lh; all of which shall be con
sidered as if done by me in my aforesaid capacity; and the same 
to be recognized in all Courts, and without the same. 

"Further, in my name, and on my behalf, and in my capacity as 
Chief of the Grikwa nation, and as representing the Grikwa Govern 
ment 88 aforesaid, with his Honour the President of the Free State, 
and other oftl.cials appointed by the Free State Government or 
authorized, if necessary, to make arrangements to decide and do 
what is required with reference to land cases in the Grikwa terri
tory, or any other case or cases in connection with the interests of 
the Grikwa Government, 88 if I, in my before mentioned capacity, 
being present and acting, could, might, or ought to do. 

"Lastly, in all other cases not described in this power to repre
sent my person in before mentioned capacity, and to do everything 
with regard to the Grikwa Government that may be required, all 
with promise of approbation and indemnification, according to law. . 

" Given under my hand, at Pbilippolis, this 15th day of the 
month August, One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Sixty-one. 

"ADAM KOK, Oaptain. 
,: Witnesses : 

W. J. CRosSLEY, Government Secretary, 
W.F. HYDB, 
W. H. VAB DO HoVEN, 
PuT PmuAll, 
LuxAS VAN DO WBSTll1J'IZBN, 

WILLBM: BBZ1l'IDBlmBlJ'D." 

The italicized passages in the above. document are 
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most swooping and unreserved. For my ~part, with 
such a power, it is not what Mr. Harvey could sell that 
I should be troubled to ascertain, but what he could 
not. En alJrege, it is clear that his authority was amply 
sufficient to sell every inch of ground then remaining 
to the Griqua Government; and that he did. 

It is important to remember that the above absolute 
power of attorney was conferred. upon Mr. Harvey for 
the express purpose of selling the grounds then re
maining to the chief, Adam Kok, and whose Govern
ment we have seen included the Campbell-lands :since 
the abdication or retirement of Cornelius Kok in 1857. 
It is also a striking fact that' not for several ~ years 
before nor several years after the sales by Mr. Harvey 
does anything at all appear concerning Waterboer, 
or any interest whatever of Waterboer's in that con
nection. Nothing can be found to show that he was 
ever to be seen or heard of at the very timelhe would 
most assuredly have been making a greatJ:noise in the 
land had he only then thought of his wrong, and how 
he was being plundered by the actual sale of his terri
tory, under his very nose, to the abhorred Free State 
/Joer8 and burghers ! 

Here follows the agreement or deed of sale between 
the two contracting powers :-

[ fi'tJIIIU.tiOfl. ] 
A."nUXURB, No. 16. 

DEED. 
U • The undaosigned, lfarthinus Weuel Pretorius, State President 

of the Orange Free State, acting in this for and on behalt of the 
aid State: 

• rtde p. 25, Annexuree, Blue Book, O.F.S., '''.Minutes of lleetiDg at 
Nooitgedacht, 1870;" and p. 67, Oapetown Blue Book, No 1. 
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"Declareatohave parohflMllt and the co-eignatore,B.emy Huny, 
landed proprietor, tormerly residing at Paljufontein, At pr8l8llt 

. at Pbilippolis 88 general agent, and ~ MpowII"1Il by Adam. 
Kok, Chiet of the Griquas of the town and district Philippolis, with 
adrioe and CODII8Ilt of his Councillors by deed, dated 15th Augnat, 
1861, of which a copy ja h81'ewith annexed, to fIIIIiI tM 1tIIr1iuJlw 
_titm84 IoU : 

" Declares to have sold all the open ground which shall be found 
. to belong to the Griqua Govemment, 88 well 88 all the right aud 
title to the Griqua land formerly poeaeeeed by Adam Kok and his 
people, liUuJiu 1M' 01 tAl 11118 ConNliw Lk; and whioh pcMIII888i.n 
and right were subsequently con1imled by treaty, dated 6th Feb
ruary, 1846, between his ExcellenC7 Sir P. Maitland, Governor
General ot the British poll8888ioDS in South Africa, and Oaptain 

. Adam Kok, Ohlet ot the Phllippolis Griquas, for himselfand for the 
Griquas aforementioned. 

" By open ground is understoocl all lands which up to this date 
have not become the property ot separate individuals. 

"The purchase amount ot all the herein before mentioned right and 
title, 88 also the transfer of the ownership ot betore meutioned open 
grounds, is fixed at the aum of £4,000, say Four Thousand Pounds 
Sterling. 

" His Honour, the pnrohaaer, OOnlares, however, that the purahaae 
and sale must be ratified by the Honourble the Volkaraad at the 
Orange Free State, and will lay this document tor approval before 
the Raad, at its next tollowing sel8ion in February. 

u It:ia further stipulated that the purchase amount (the sum of 
Four Thousand Pounds Sterling) shall be paid by the Govemmeat 
ot the Orange Free State in tour instalments. 

" The first instalment, the sum of One Thousand Pounds Sterlliag, 
so soon 88 the purchase ahaiI have been approved of by the Volks
raad ot the Orange Free State and transfer shall have been given; 
and the tollowing three years, every year one instalment, the like 
sum of One Thousand Pounds Sterling yearly, with the interest at 
six per cent. 

"And the aeller q.q. dec1Mea and promises that neither he, nor in 
. his behalf, nor by his principal, from this day, the Twenty-aixth 

December,11861, will any more ground be given out or sold matil 
...tAe -Baal -approoval or rejection of this purchase and sale by the 
Honourable the Volksraad of the Orange Free State; in the first 
coming)eeaion in February. 
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II h cue ibs _ V ctlbrMcl.., Bot be 1riDiDC to oon:&rm t1lia 
purchase and sale, his B01l0ur, the purcbaaer, declarea that the 
purchase shall be oonsidered as not haTing taken p1aoe, with whim 
the seller q.q. agnes. 

cc It ia faItIaer 1ltipalate4, with deme of the sellar, that all t'a.tm8 
iDapeoted ~,Oap6ain.A.MmKok_hiI CIommjuiOJl, udol",hieh 
inspectiOD a WJitten ~tion of the boundaries shall UTe beeu 
signed by Adam Kok and the m8lllbers of bit Oonnnjaaion, aba11 
not again be inspected. 

"Thu dou and pUled in duplieate, and for the fulfilment of 
whieh we bind oar peraon8 and p!Op8riy, in preeence of the under
signed wimesaea, at Fbilippolia, thia Twaty.mth day of December, 
Eighteen Hundred and Sixty-one. 

" Witu.e888I : 
E. v..ur OLDD'. 
W. J. OBoSILBY." 

"lr[. W. PRETORIUS, 
" State ~dent. 

U H. lIARTEY, q.q., 
.. AD.ut KoE, Kaptijn. 

The terms and stipulations of the above deed are 
clear and distinct. It is pointed out that Mr. Harvey 
was specially empowered to make those sales; that he 
did so; and that the open grounds of the late Come
lius Kok were "likewise" included. Unless, there
fore, exception were taken at the time, the terms of 
the deed became law. Both Adam Kok and the Free 
State Volksraad sanctioned and endorsed the sale as 
the~in described; the Government of the Free State 
paid the purchase-money, £4,000; and Adam Kok re
ceived it, together with further large sums, making 
altogether·a total of nearly £8,000 for certain private 
lands which were also disposed of at the same time. 
Immediately:afterwards Adam Kok and his Griquas 
packed up,and went off to No-man's-land; but, with the 
usual cunning of his race, and the peculiar aptitude 
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they have ever shown to fraudulent dealing in land 
transactions, he seems to have given to Waterboer cer
tain territory subsequent to its sale, and moreover, 
after ke had left tke country and pocketed tke mtJ1U!/, to 
have denied that he had sold the Campbell lands! At 
all events, although it was nine years before Water
boer distinctly disputed the sales just described, and 
Adam Kok's right to make them, it is quite certain 
that, not long after them, he had commenced appro
priating some of the sold territory of the late Cornelius 
Kok, and that Adam Kok simultaneously began to 
deny that he had ever sold the Campbell lands ! 

After the departure of the Philippolis Griquas the 
territory of Water boer remained as the only Griqna 
land, and it laid entirely to the west of the Vetberg line 
and the original line of demarcation made by old Dam . 
Kok between Campbell and Griqna Town, the only 
Griqna ground South of the Vaal peing Albania. 
Moreover, although indefinite claims may have been 
advanced (according to the tactics which had proved 
so successful in producing the Vetberg line), and 
Waterboer may have encroached upon the Campbell 
lands, it is quite certain that, subsequent to Adam 
Kok's last sale, he never, by any means or ways what
soever, advanced a single claim to that large tract of 
country on the south bank of the Vaal which we have 
named South Adamantia, and which has for so many 
years been part and parcel of the Orange Free State, 
until the 1st September, 1863, when, as the Free State 
authorities believe, he was instigated thereto:,bya cer
tain Mr. David Arnot, and, in 1810, the British and 
Colonial Governments took up this claim ! 

At the period to which we have arrived-1861-2-
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but little was known of the country north of the Vaal; 
indeed, 'it seems very probable that the Free State 
Government had but a vague idea as to the nature and 
extent of th~ territory to which it had become entitled 
by its purchase of the Campbell grounds; whilst it is 
quite certain that Mr. Harvey (as representing the 
chief, Adam Kok) was ignorant as to the very where
abouts of the lands he had been instructed to sell 
beyond the river. 

-Taking advantage of this, the cunning half-breeds 
began to simulate an occupation (for they never really 
occupied even the original districts around Griqua 
Town), and pretend an ownership of portions of the 
Campbell lands. Hearing of these proceedings, the 
President of the Free State issued a proclamation,
bearing date September 24th, 1862, asserting his pur
chase, "for and on behalf of the Orange Free State 
Government, of all the right and title of the said Cor
nelius Kok on this as well as the other side of the 
Vaal River;" and, warning all persons neither to 
barter, purchase, nor take posse~sion of any lands 
within those limits, asserted the right and claim of 
his Government. rrhis proclamati~n appeared in the 
Government Gazette of the Orange Free State, No. 290, 
October 8th, 1862. 

And now, having pocketed the money, and being 
safely out of the country, Adam Kok denied the sale! 

In the Friend of tke Pree State; 26th December, 
1862, appears a notice t from that chief, in which he 
declares his "desire to have it made known that the 

• YuH p. 27, Ann~ureB, Blue Book, O.F,S'J "Minutes of Meeting at 
Nooitgedacht, 1870:' 

t Firat published in the Co'le.berg .Adrenue·J 23rd December, 1862. 

H 
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right sold f9r my account by Mr. Henry Harvey con
ji1l8lJ it8elf to the 8OUtll, bank of the Vaal River, and in no 
respect applies to territory north of the Vaal River." 

This document is now produced by Waterboer in 
support of his present claim to all the grounds which. 
were bought by the Free State in 1861, both north 
and 80uth of the Vaal ! 

Evidently the Griqua's mind is not critical. He and 
his Anglo-Saxon colleagues most especially desire to 
make out a claim to South Adamantia (where are the 
famous "dry diggings," the only payable places on 
the diamond fields); and here they produce as evidence 
on their side a document which, even supposing its 
statements were true, cuts both ways, and, for them, 
the worst way. too ! Moreover, in the one case it de
clares and testifies to the sale of the lands south of the 
Vaal-thus contradicting Waterboer's major claim,
and in the other, it very materially weakens the minor, 
by the generally admitted maxim that where falsehood 
once appears, falsehood permeates the whole evidence. 
But even taking the least unfavourableviewof it (1) how 
does the alleged fact that Adam Kok's sale of ground 
was confined to the south of the Vaal prove for, or give 
Waterboer any right to that to the north? (2) and if, for 
the sake of argument, it be admitted that Adam Kok's 
unsupported assertion invalidates the Free State's claim 
to the C~pbelllands, how does it give Waterboer a 
right to the lands to the !Outh of the V sal ? The otIU8 

probandi rests with the plaintiffs'; negative proof does 
not advance their case; it is not at all necessary for 
them to discuss the merits of tbe Free State constitu· 
tion, but very mush so for ihem to prove their own 
cl~s. I sho~d like to hear Mr. Southey (the Cape 
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Town Colonial Secretary, and, apparently, Water
boer's great advocate and ally) reply to the above two 
propositions. 

Mr. Harvey's power of attorney, ·and the deed of 
sale already quoted, would satisfy any just mind as to 
the right and legality of the sales effected; but, as 
Waterboer and Co. now dispute them in toto, we mut, 
par force, produce and enter into the analysis and 
examination of the whole mass of evidence existing 
thereon. 

Before, however, proceeding to do so, and probably 
cumbering and muddling the case (as I believe that 
sufficient proof has already been given to satisfy any 
unprejudiced mind that Adam Koklegally sold, and the 
Free State rightly purchased, both the open grounds 
of that chief and the late Cornelius Kok), I will as 
succintly as possible sum up what I have done, or tried. 
to do, up to this point of my work, in the way of 
proving the real ownership of Adamantia-the tribes 
or people in whom the territorial right or sovereignty 
really exists. Moreover, in law, by law civil and 
international, the same state still prevails; though, for 
a time, perhaps, brute force has usurped the rule and 
pOssession of the country, and, in f8.ct, an interregnum 
exists - the mongrel institutions sUtrted by the Colonial 
Government of the Cape Colony, professing to be half 
Colonial, half Griqua, being illegal in every sense and 
phase, transitory, and doomed to early dissolution, 
when the rig1itful Fme State aUlhority should return. 

SUlDIARY OP TEmuTORIAL RIGHTS IN AnAlrU.NTIA. 

1. It has been oonolusively shown that the people 
and the Government of the Orange Free state at 

u2 
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various periods purchased or succeeded to all lands 
south 'of the Vaal, north of the Orange River, and west 
of Basuto-Ialld-South Adamantia, in fact (1) By suc
cession to the rights and territories formally made over 
by the British Government at its abandonment of the 
Orange River Sovereignty; (2) by the peaceful and un
disputed occupation of waste-lands ; (3) by the purchase 
of occupied lands from the supposed owners, Bushmen 
and the Bushmen chiefs, David Dantzer, Mandor, 
Kousopp, Kogleman, and others; (4) by the purchase of. 
all south Griqua land (except Albania only) fro~ the 
people, and from the chiefs, Cornelius Kok and Adam 
Kok. 

2. By the extreme moderation and generosity of the 
Free State, Waterboer was permitted to clahu the 
territory known as Albania; and his claim was legal
ized and established to the same solely by the consent 
and action of the Free State Government in the matter 
of its adoption and recognition of the Vetberg line. 

3. The Orange Free State, by its purchase of all 
open ground formerly under the chief, Cornelius Kok, 
north of the Vaal River, became th.e lawful possessor 
of all the Campbell lands except such portions as may 
be in the actual possession and occupation, as farms, 
of Griquas-without prejudice to the claims, if any, 
other tribes or people may have as against the late 
Cornelius Kok and Griquas. 

4. Such portions of the Campbell lands as are in 
the absolute possession of Griqua owners, squatters, or 
farmers, are exempt from both Free State authority 
and that of Waterboer; the territorial right or sover
eignty of such lands being either in abeyance or un
claimed by the only apparent heir, the paramount 
chief of the Koranas, Massau Rijt Taaibosch. 
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5. Griqua land under Waterboer comprises all that 
extensive tract of territory, the original districts of 
Griqua Town, north of the V sal and Orange rivers, 
bounded on the west by the Langeberg hills, on the 
north by the line separating the Batlaping Kafirs from 
the Griquas, and on the east by the original line made 
by old Dam Kok between Campbell and Griqua Town 
-without prejudice to the claims, if any, other tribes 
or people may have as against the Griquas them
selves. 

6. The country east of the Harts River, along the 
northern bank of the V sal, is, and has been for nearly 
a century, in posseSsion of Batlaping Kafirs, who 
acknowledge only the Korana Chief, Massau, as their 
territorial head, from whose ancestor they obtained 
permission to settle upon those lands, although now, 
for the first time, Waterboer claims them, and is sup
ported by the British and Cape Colony governments. 

7. That the Korana Chief, Massau Rijt Taaibosch, 
has advancet1 the only rightful territorial and heredi
tary claim to all Griqua land and the Campbell lands 
-in fact, to all of Adamantia north of the Vaal-seems 
indisputable; but, at the same time, he does not seem 
to assert his claim with any further intention than to 
preserve inviolate the territory of Mamusa, or that at 
the present time actually occupied by himself and 
people, as well as by his allies or feudatories, the 
Batlaping Kafirs about the Harts River. He does not 
seek to resume the territorial rights over Griqua land, 
which appear to have been abandoned by his prede
cessors for so long a period as over fifty years, and 
which rights, indeed, may well be argued to have 
expired simply by effluxion of time; for although, 
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as I observed in commenting upon the original settle
ment of the Griqua squatters in Chapter II., the simple 
fact that non-interference with settlers can hardly give 
them territorial rights seems plain, yet a very different 
phase is put upon the matter when these settlers are 
not only left in undisturbed possession for half a 
century, but are even allowed to sell and alienate large 
tracts of the country to second and third parties, as 
much foreigners to the land as were they upon their 
first arrival, without any protest or remonstrance from 
the original owners. But, then again, although this 
argument applies very forcibly to the former lands and 
acts of Adam and Cornelius Kok, it cannot be urged 
in favour of W aterboer, for neither he nor his pooJ,lle 
EWer sold any of their ground to whites; and, should he 
seek to apply the argument, it leaves the Korana Chief 
the reply that, had Waterboer sold or attempted to sell 
any portionofGriqua land, it would have been protested 
against and disallowed. This ; the certainty that they 
have neither ceded to Waterboer nor lost any portion of 
their original ground by conquest; and the :fu.ct that the 
Batlaping squatters of an even earlier date than the 
Griquas still acknowledge their territorial supremacy, 
-seem to prove that the Koranas have, after all, the 
best claim to sovereign right in Griqua land. It is an 
abstruse point, which I leave to the international 
lawyers, though, for my part, I rather incline to the 
side of the Kor&nas. Fortunately for Waterboer they 
seem quite willing to let him alone if he will only leave 
them in peace-and this I would strongly advise 
him to do while there is yet time, and before he is 
abandoned by the English and Colonial Governments 
--88 I venture to prophecy he will be-to the tender 
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mercies of both the Orange Free State and the Trans
vaal or South African Republic, the Kafirs and 
Koranas he seeks to ~ong and rob. I kno~ that, in 
~ay, 1812, just before I left the country, great excite
ment prevailed amongst the latter tribes, and that 
nothing but the presence of the British authorities and 
mounted police at the diamond fields preserved Water
boer and his fe~ dissipated slothful fono~er8 from an 
active demonstration of their ~ath. The Batlaping 
and Korana allies could, mth the greatest ease, put 
several thousand stal~art, ~en-armed men into the field, 
and he could not muster as many hundreds. More
over, the quality of his men, in my opinion, is not nearly 
equal to that of his opponents--every man of whom 
could muster mth a good gun, thanks to the un
limited supply sold to natives on the diamQnd fields. 
Then every man of the allied tribes is expert in the 
use of the a888eai, a weapon unkno~ amongst the 
Griquas, but not to be despised even by European 
troops, as our Kafir wars have shown, if once it comes 
to fairly close quarters. In three days Waterboer and 
his people would be exterminated, root and branch. 

The diamond fields will not last for ever-in all 
probability, but for few years. When the diamonds 
are finished, the end of the British protectorate will 
not be far off, and the most transitory of populatiQD8 
-a digging community-will be on the .wa.y to 
"other fields and pastures new." Waterboer will 
be left to the society of his loving neighbours. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

CoNCERNING WATERBOER'S AND THE ~ STATE'S CLADIS 

TO THE CAMPBELL LANns, 1863-70, INCLUDING THE 

"MEETING AT NOOITGEDACHT" OF THE GRIQUA AND 

FREE STATE GOVERNMENTS. 

WA.DJUJon's FmBT DBJ'llUTE CLADI TO TBlUUTOBY Olr 1'BB LATH 

OoUELIUS KOJ[: On DAVID Auor, mE hmO.A.TOB.-EnroBT6 

AT A.mnn.A.TIOB :BY TBlI FRu STATB, WBIOR FAlL TB:a0110B 

W ATJmBOBR'S AlmooUCE AND Pus1JXPTIOB.-TBE DI800VDY 

Olr DLUloIms IB 1'BB DISPUTED TEJlBITOBY; IT IJfDl1CE8 1'BB 

C.A.PB GoVBlU'f)(DT TO SUPPORT W ATBRBOn's CLADls.-W ATD

BOD AND Oo's SOJlEJm TO CHEAT THB OBABOB FBBB STATB 

OUT Olr TBlI DI.A.l(OlilD FmLDs, BY PBETmmIBO 'l1U.T TBlI LATB 

Ommr, 00BNBLI1J8 KOJ[, 'WHO DIsPOSBD Olr THOD LAlms, 'WAS 

liOT U hDBl'ElQ)DT <JmDo, BUT W ATD:BOD'S S11:BOll.DIBATB! 

-Tlm MlmTmo AT NOOITOBDAORT.-AIULYBIS Olr W ATJ::aBOn'8 

CASE: mE EVIDENCE OJ!' T. SIImD.-TBE lImr:rmo BBOXElll' 

UP BY W ATB:aBOER'S h80LElIIT AND hTBBTION.AI.t BBH.A.VIOl1B. 

Towards the close of the year 1863, Waterboer for 
the first time began to put forth a definite claim to the 
former territory of the late Cornelius Kok. This will 
be best described by extracts from official documents, 
as, in order to explain the cause of this sudden bold~ 
ness upon the part of the astute Griqua, it becomes 
necessary to bring a charge against the Mr. Arnot 
referred to in our last chapter. 

In a despatch dated" Government House, Bloem-
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fontein, 12th November, 1863," Mr. J. J. Venter, 
Acting President of the Orange Free State, writes 
to his Excellency Sir Philip Wodehouse, K.C.B., 
Governor-General, &c., of the Cape Colony:-

... Sm,-I am reluctantly compelled to trouble your Exce1lenClJ 
once more upon" the subject of our border relationa, not so mach 
with a view to enlist your Excellency'S sympathy and co-operatioD 
in vindicating our rights over against our crafty neighbour, as to 
solicit your Excellency's interference in preventing a British subject, 
inftuenced by self-interested 'and sinister motives, from uaing his in
fluence to promote the unjust designs and acts of the Griqua Ohief, 
Nicolas Waterboer." 

The despatch then mentions the sale by Adam Kok 
of his own lands and those of the late Cornelius Kok, 
including territory south of thp Vaal, in the Free 
State, "inhabited by farmers who hold their titles 
from the British (Sovereignty) Government." 

" From the enclosed copy of an advertisement appearing in the 
OolMlHrg Atlowtiur, t your Exoellency will perceive that the chief, 
Waterboer, has openly declared his supremacy Wit' tAl WMH oj 
tAl tJIJNfttrg wMcla /tmnWl1/ "'longMl eo CONIIliu Eok. • • • 

U To 'Au lUI of aggr,uion I do fIOt '/wit.tI eo ilClM, tAilt '" (t'" CAu!) 
... JIM wg,rl J1/ II clrtain JEr • .Datnrl Arnot, of Oolesberg, the same 
individual whom he announces to .have appointed his secretary, agent, 
and representative; and I take the liberty to request that your Ex
cellency will be pleased to take the necessary steps to prevent the 
said Arnot's undue interferenoe in a matter which, if persisted in, 
must lead to hostilities between the Griqua nation and this Govem
menL" 

By comparing dates (the sale having been effected 
on the 26th December, 1861, and the first claim by 
Waterboer to the land sold being dated 1st September, 
1863), we find that he had taken almost two years to 

• ride p. 12, Oapet~wn Blue Book, No.1. 
t Sea CoZablt'g .Ad",,",er, lat September, 1863. 
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discover how he had been wronged,and to invent or 
define that wrong, and then, too, under Mr. David 
Arnot's auspices! The belief in this latter's leading 
share in the conspiracy of Waterboer and others to 
defraud the Orange Free State of lands (Cornelius 
Kok's) bought from the Philippolis Chief, Adam Kok, 
is quite universal throughout the State and the Cape 
Colony. 

Acting President Venter issued a proclamation 
against the impudent notice or advertisement published 
by Waterboer, Arnot & Co., but nothing seems to have 
ensued from his application to the Governor of the 
Colony; indeed, it seems difficult to perceive how the 
latter could have interfered with Waterboer's tMe

tlamnle and his acts as agent or paid emploge. 
Respecting the notice purporting to be from Adam 

Kok, declaring his sale of Cornelius Kok's lands to be 
confined to the south of the Vaal, quoted in Chapter 
V., its origin is attributed by most Free Staters to 
Mr. Arnot. And it is a significant fact that upon the 
copy sent by Messrs. Waterboer and Arnot, in 1870, 
to the Cape Town Government, when seeking its aid 
to obtain the diamond fields, appears a codicil from the 
editor of ~he Ooleahwg Advermer :-

" I certify the above a true copy of. notice as inserted. iu the above 
paper lor "eAalf antl account 01 the Ohlef. Adam Kok, now of No 
Man's Land-90z"""",, 27tAJfay, 1863.". 

Now, this certificate proves that the notice was 
inaerted "for hekalf and account of" (not hy) "the Chief, 
Adam Kok ; "-who by? By Mr. Arnot? 
. How is it that the certificate comes to be dated at 

• ride p. 14, Capetown Blue Book, No.1. 
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(Joluberg just about the time Mr. Arnot left there to 
enter into Waterboer's employment, but just five mont'" 
later than the notice itself appeared, that having 
been printed in the (JolulJwg Ad1Jermer of the 23rd 
December, 1862? 

This seems strong, though circumstantial, evidence 
in corroboration of Acting President ,Venter's charge 
against Mr. David Arnot-who, be it remarked, having 
formerly been in the service of Adam Kok, would be a 
valuable coadjutor for Waterboer, by reason of the 
knowledge he would have of all the irregular acts and 
sales, and, in fact, of all the affairs of both Adam and 
Cornelius Kok. 
, As if anything more were required to illustrate the 
inordinate, almost morbid, anxiety of the Orange Free 
State to deal justly with the artful, cheating Griqua, 
the Government actually condescended to give heed to 
Water boer's fraudulent and ambiguous claims, now, 
subsequent to the sale of 26th December, 1861, gra
dually and insidiously put forth. The President and 
Volksraad even went 80 far as to refer the whole ques
tion of their title to the CampbeUla.nds to arbitration! 
On the 12th February, 1864, the services of Sir Philip 
Wodehouse, Governor of the Cape Colony, were sought 
and obtained as arbitrator, Attorney-General Porter 
kindly giving his aid by drawfug up the deed of sub
mission.-

This mild and excessively forbearing policy was 
pursued even after a land commission appointed to 
investigate Waterboer's claims in 1863 had very 
clearly and satisfactorily proved them to be utterly 
unfounded ! 
• rtde p.p. 17, 186, OapetoWD Blue Book, No.1. 
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Will it be credited that this insignificant leader of a 
couple of hundred semi-savages had the astounding 
audacity to refuse putting his signature to the deed of 
submission, and insisted that the arbitration should be 
extended to all the, former lands of the late Cornelius 
Kok situate on the south side of the' Vaal River! 

Naturally enough, even tame and yielding as was its 
policy, the Free State could not consent to arbitrate 
about what had mostly been part and parcel of itself 
for ten years-ever since the abandonment of the 
Sovereignty in fact. So the deed of submission was 
never exe€\uted. 

As the report of the Free State Commission of 186:1 
contains very much the same sort of evidence as the 
minutes of the meeting between Waterboer and his 
Councillors, and the President and Government of the 
Free State, at Nooitgedacht, in 1870, upon the same 
subject-the dispute regarding the Campbell lands-
we will noti~e both together; especially as the two 
reports are published in one form, and are ,intimately 
related. 

• From a despatch of President Brand to Lieutenant
General Hay, dated 24th September, 1870, it appears 
that:-' 

"On the 20th June, 1867, the Free State Volksraad, (or Parlia
ment), resolved, on the motion of Mr. Senontyn, seconded by Mr. 
Nauhaus :-' Whereas it has appeared to the Raad, from oral and 
written declarations, that no doubt exists that the Campbelllanda 
belong to the FI:ee State Government by virtue of a d~d of sale 
from Mr. Harvey, as the agent of Captain Adam Kok, the Raad 
resolves to instruct the State President to urge upon Captain 
Waterboer, if he deairea to do 80, to call in the arbitration of 

• rids p.17, Capetown Blue Book, No.1. 
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lils Excellent'y (the Governor of the Oape) without delay, at most 
t IIl'ee or fOUl' months after he sball have received notice of this 
retolution.' " 

This scems almost incredible after previous events, 
and, considcring the fact that, had Waterboer dared to 
oppose tlle occupation of the Campbell lands by Free 
State burghers, a very small commando of the latter 
would have very effectually disposed of both him and 
the question final1y and for evcr ! . 

" The Rl&I1d further resolves, in case Captain Waterboer does not 
accept the arbitration of the Governor, ,to empower the State Pre
sident to proclaim the before-mentioned grounds, and to appoint 
land commi88ionR to cause the ground to be inspected, and then to 
act according to circums!ances. 

"And further, on the motion of Mr. Nauhaus, seconded by Mr. 
F. de Villiers :-' 'With reference to the ground situate on tho 
Free State side of the Vaal River, the Raad declares that all 
lands to wbich certificates were issued at the time of the British 
Oovernment-(Sovereignty)-belong to the Orange Free State; 
nnd further, the Raad recognizes no other than the so-called Vet
-berg line.' " 

From a further statement in the same despatch it 
appears that on the 31st March, 1870, Waterboer 

"At last consented to restrict the arbitration to the Oampbell
lands, i.e., the ground situate to the north of the Vaal River, 
and the deed of submi88ion, referring this question to the arbitra
tion of Sir P. E. Wodehouse, was duly signed and executed by our 
Government and the Obief', Waterboer; but owing to the departure 
of his Excellency from the Colony, nothing came of it; and as it 
ja manifest from the different resolutions of the Volkaraad" (re
ferring also to that of 11th February, 1864, and others), "that it baa 
always been the intention of the Free State, in case the arbitration 
of Sir P. E. Wodehouae should not take place, to proclaim and 
take po88ession of the Oampbell grounds as Free State property, 
and as the settlement of the question could not any longer be de
ferred, the Govemment again gavo public notice ot ita rights, by 
proclamation of the 17th May, published in the Govwnment GMte 
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of the 25th liay, 1870, oopy (anne:mre No.2), and translation of 
which I have the honour to enclose; lJut, "'forB taking any .furl"" 
,tep, otW 90tJmammt 9MB tM Ohief, "IV tStwoow, an opportunity to 
,lunD tM proof' of Au rilhgBtl olaim." 

This constitutes yet another in the series of acts of 
forbearance upon the part of the Free State towards 
their crafty and insignificant neighbour, so extraordi
nary and unusual in the ordinary policy of white 
nations towards uncivilized, weak, helpless, and 
coloured races, as to be really almost incomprehensible. 

Still, it was the last of a weak and result less system. 
Mr. J. H. Brand (formerly a distinguished advocate 
and member of the Colonial House of Assembly) had 
become President of the Orange Free State, and, fail
ing the proof by Waterboer of the rights he claimed, 
it was decided to at once proceed to survey and beacon 
off the Campbell lands, and enter into possession. 

In the meanwhile negotiations were progressing, BUb 
rOBa, between Water boer and the Colonial Government~ 
Diamonds had been discovered in the disputed territory 
for a considerable distance along both banks of the 
Vaal River, and the possession of the country had 
-.acome of infinitely more importance than before. 
No'l/J', therefore, the quirks and quibbles, the claims, 
protests; assertions, and assumptions of the petty 
Griqua Chief were, for the :first time, seriously and 
eagerly entertained and attended to by the British 
authorities at Cape Town;· and there is but little 

• Yuu pp. 28, 3&, 4.7, 57, 62-7, 78,84.-6, etc., &0., Blue Book, II Oer
reap<1Ddende respecting 1;b.e affa.ira of the o.pe of Good Hope," London, 
1871, where the eagemeaB of the Cape GoVemmeJlt to adopt Water
boer. 811 pel"" O8oIe and statements is clearly displayed; the object 
beiDg, b, ,roolajmiug him a British subject, to annex the cliamond 
fields to the Oblonyl All the ce:rreapondence, &0.., above referred to 
will be Wt wi,th in detail fnrther on in this work. 
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doubt that Mr. David Arnot and Mr. Southey, the 
Colonial Secretary, came to a very good under
standing. 

President Brand's clear, able, and just-principled 
despatch of the 24th September, 1870, explaining the 
" opportunity" given to W aterboer to prove his cla.ims, 
continues :-

U A meeting of the Executive Council of the Orange Free State 
Government and Oaptain Waterboer and his Counw. took place 
on the 18th August (1870), and following days, on the banks of 
the Vaal River" [at Nooitgedacht farm]. "The proofs on the 
part ot the Orange Free State were submitted to us by Mr. 
Vela, attorney, and on the part of the chief, Waterboer, by his 
agents, Messrs. D. Arnot and Grant, attorney. After leading some 
evidence, Mr. Grant proposed to call eM (Jouncillor, of 'WatwlJolr, .. 10 
Mtl _ JW"mt tluring eM .. 1w18 of tM prDce,tling" as witnesses tQ 
prove that OAPTAIlJ CORNELIUS KOJ[ HAD OVER:allEN AN IlmBPBlIDDT 

OBIBP." ••.• 

This is an important point to notice. The state
ment was then made, for tile first ta'm8, and it forms the 
foundation-the very life and soul-of Waterboer's 
case: disprove it, and his entire claim is destroyed. 
::But prove that Cornelius Kok were not an independent 
chief, then (veru indirectly tkough) Waterboer has the 
opportunity to assert a claim thus :-" Cornelius Kok 
had no legal right -to alienate and dispose of land to 
the Free State, or anyone else; therefore Adam Kok 
could not have inherited such lands from him, nor, 
consequently, have had any right to sell them; w)rilst 
to me, 88 the only remaining Griqua chief, they should 
revert." But then, unfortunately for Waterboer's (or 
mther, Mr. Arnot's) ingenious argunient, Cornelius 
Kok tQtJa an· independent chief, Adam Kok tQtII his 
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rightful successor, and did, at his own departure to 
No Man's Land, sell all remaining open ground of his 
late uncle to the .Orange Free State-facts we have 
overwhelming evidence to prove, and, be it carefully 
observed, not one of which was ever either disputed 
or protested against by Waterboer at the time, nor, as 
we have before stated, until long after ! As this state
ment constituted Waterboer's entire claim (as it does to 
this day), and as all the evidence he produced at the 
meeting at Nooitgedacht (and ever subsequently) was 
solely in support of it, we may at once proceed to 
analyze and examine the latter. 

MEETING AT NOOITGEDACHT. 

The results of this meeting were published by 
authority of the Orange Free State Government in 
Blue Book form, entitled:-

".Min. of tI MI,tin!l of tAl Ez,euti", Couneil of '116 Ora"" ..It}u 
Beau, 1I6ltl at Nooit!l,latJAt, on tAl Vaal Riv"., on t1l6 18tA Augut, 
1870, tmd follolDin!l tltJg" for tA, P"f'POBI of!li"i", Captain N. W'IIUrlxl,r 
an opportunity of IUlJmitti"!I /ii, proof of claim to tAl CamplJ,1l growull.". 

The veracity of this work has never been questioned, 
and it has been quoted an eztemo by the Cape Town 
Blue Book, to which I have already made frequent 
reference as "No 1, 1871." The extracts, evidence, 
and quotations upon which the following review is 
based are taken from its pages. 

• VicH pp. 28 to 94, Capetown Blue Book, "Correspondence between 
Holt High Commissioner and the President of the Orange .Free 
State, 1871," for a full copy of this book. 
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Waterboer being the appellant, or plaintiff, we will 
:first proceed to examine the oral evidence submitted 
on his side. 

1. We must premise that Waterboer's evidence was 
adduced in support of iwo arguments: 1st. That 
Cornelius Kok was not an independent chief, but 
Waterboer's under officer or subordinate. 2nd. That the 
territory known as his-the Campbell grounds-really 
belonged to Waterboer, as well as such part of South 
Adamantia as fell within a line from Ramah on the 
Orange, to Platberg on the Va.a.l River. 

ANALYSIS OF WATERBOER's CASE. 

On the sixth day of the meeting, after the evidence 
on the Free State side had been produced, and Messrs. 
D. Arnot and Grant, on behalf of Waterboer, had 
handed in a number of documents (which we will 
examine later), "Mr. Grant wished to call Nicolas 
Kruger, a native councillor of W aterboer." 

"Mr. Vels" (attorney for the Free State)" objects 
to the Councillors of Captain W aterboer being called 
as witnesses" (they having been present during the 
whole of the evidence, and being there as jury or judges, 
not as witnesses in their own cause.) 

The question is left till to-morrow for decision, and 
Mr. Grant proceeds to call other witnesses. 

Tlwmaa Sinden, slOorn, states:-

.. I reside at Hope Town. . . . I have long known this side 
of the Orange River. . . . In 1853 I resided with Hans Rabie 
at Doornlaagte, in the Orange Free State. . . . While I was 
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with Rabie in 1854, I p1U'Cbased the WitputB" (farm) "from cripple 
.Jan Pienaar, a Griquo, in Adam Kok's territory. Adam Kok Wl'Ote 
to me that there was a dispute about the ground. •. I then 
met Adam Kok; he told me then that the largest portion of it was 
in Oaptain Waterboer's territory. I then disputed it, and said, 
'That is of Comelius Kok. Hendrik du Toit told me that it Y88 in 
OomeliU8 Kok's ground.' He asked me, , Whether I wanW to mow 
better than he?' CorneliU8 Kok is his uncle, and that he had 
lor/filed (1) all right by his tumult and bloodshed. He had no ground. 
He said it belongs to Waterboer; there is no other chief than 
Waterboer who has ground. He further said, Oorrteli." Kol rwiMtl 
,. OMltpHll III tI ItIIJj6d of Wtlwhow (2). . . • About a month 
after this I rode to CorneliU8 Kok at Titiespan • . • _ AI t.ltl 
fill M W tID grOUffll of !aN OfDII, tlll grOtlM lJIlMtglfl to W"tlwlJow. • • 
. • H, j'urtlaw Mitl tlatlt W tlwhow ""pioy,d /ai.. til tI ...,..trate to 
Mill PlU, 111M." • • • (3) 

After a little more desultory evidence, this witness 
then stated: "It was then all lost " (his money I pre
sume), "and I went away." 

NOTES TO ABOVE DEPOSmoN:-

(1.) If CorneliU8 Kok ever "forfeited" territorial rights, it is 
admitted that he once had such, although this Waterboer illogically 
denies; for he could not lose that which he never po8lle88ed. No
where else can any such statement be met with, moreover. 

(2.) As to whether Cornelius Kok was an independent chief, or a 
subject of Water boer's, we shall soon prove by the m888 of evidence 
upon the former side, in addition to such information as we have 
already dealt with. 

(3.) ..A.propo' of this dodge by which Mr. Binden seems to have 
been cheated, we cannot do better than quote the following state
ment in Attorney-General Porter's able Memorandum 10 freely 
referred to in Chapters n., m., and IV. 

"If a movement were made to arrest a 1Jow who had :flogged a 
native, or to NpoI'''' • how oj "farm ouupilfl tmtlw tI ,,u, w!aiei 
1M GritUIII Dtlftfti",l, tliIputed til IIf.wi", 6",. fIIIIi, 6g .. ittdiWltull 
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w!towt 1M tJOfUtI"MW of tMW BMtJ, the farmers drew together 
into their laagers and prepared for war, while the threatened chief 
hurried messenger after messenger into the Colony, imploring 
ammunition and military aid.". This, and many another case, sad 
the disputed sale of the Oampbelllands, are all upon a par." 

Will it be believed that Thomas Sinden was the 
only witness produced by Waterboer ? 

Afterwards the Free State Government even went 80 

far as to sanction the production of Waterboer's own 
Councillors as witnesses (though really they should 
have been disqualified, 88 before stated). 

But Messrs. Waterboer, Arnot, & Co. now backed 
out of the conference altogether! 

We will show how, before proceeding with 'the evi
dence in favour of the Free State, contrary to Mr. 
Sinden's unsupported testimony. 

Early on the morning of the seventh day of the 
meeting, President Brand received the following irre
levant and impertinent letter from Mr. David Arnot: 

"NoolTCDDAOlIT (BLOD'S), 
"A.,.,n 24, 1870. 

" BD,-I am authorized by the Ohief, Nicolas Waterboer, with 
the advice and consent of his Baad, to put to you, as representing 
the Government of the Orange Free State, the following substantive 
question, uiMcTa 1I0f1 tot1l H pkautl to a7l8flJIr distinctly and poinU4l,l ! " 
(Why, the Prime :Minister of Great Britain would not have written 
as unoiWly as this unknown agent of the leader of a couple of 
hundred semi-savages !) .. The question is this :-

" 'In the event of the present meeting, which professes to have 
tor its immediate object the ascertaining of the grounds on which 
the Ohief Waterboer claims the country (north of the Vaal River) as 
an integral portion of the territory belonging to the -nations of 

• 'VUe p. 9, Blue Book, " Orange River Oorrespon4ence. 1851-4." 
1 2 
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(}n'pa-lo"d W"t (1) being proceeded with, and brought to a close 
(tM NIfIIJI of til, tMIItHr, of tM llIJfJd 6liJlg adnaitUd), will the 
Government or the Orange Free State promise and undertake to 
lfIlHnit till mattw, a,.tllJoMda,.." in ~ SOUTH OF THAT lUVER (2) to 
the arbitration and final decision of the suooessor of Sir P. E. W OOe-. 
h01l88, in his capacity as Oovemor of the Cape Colony and High 
Oommiasioner, and to proceed with such arbitration &8 speedily &8 

the aaid Govemor, &c., can make it convenient, after his arrival, to 
enter upon the work. 

II The Chief and Council will feel obliged by an early reply. 
(Signed) " DAVID AmiOT, 

II GrifJU4 Rqr"".tatiH. 
II Hia Honour J. H. BlUlI'D, Esq. 

"PrIlidMt of tIN Ora"g, ,M-" StatI." 

The above epistle is evidently the invention of 
Messrs. Arnot and Grant, and not of the uneducated 
Griqua. Mr. Arnot may be here credited with the 
invention of the term' (Note 1) " Griqua land West." 
It would be interesting to know what connection or 
understanding at this time existed between the firm 
of Waterboer, Arnot, & Co. and Mr. Southey, the 
Colonial Secretary at Capetown. 

There is but little doubt that a deep-laid scheme 
was already in progress. Mr. Arnot's confident tone 
seems significant; especially in conjunction with the 
juggling we noticed in connection with that manifesto 
purporting to proceed from Adam Kok, that appeared 
in the (Jolea'berg Adver'ti8er. Then the Governor, and 
High Commissioner to arrange the diamond field 
question upon the part of the Cape Colony, was on 
his voyage out; and he at once fell into the views 
and interests of these gentry upon his arrival; the 
Colonial Government and Waterboer and Arnot were 
already in correspondence; the tempting diamonds, 
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meanwhile, being obtained by those detested lJ0fI'8 and 
Free Staters, to whom, however, they rightly belonged. 

[Note 2J As it had all along been well known that 
the Government of the Orange Free State never 
admitted any question or dispute as to its undoubted 
right to all th~ former territory of th~ late Cornelius 
Kok, pouth of the Vaal (which, as we have seen, even 
the professed notice from Adam Kok fully admitted), 
Mr. Arnot's impudent "question" can have had but 
one object, viz., to break off the conference. In this 
it of course succeeded. 

President Brand (as the head of a populous and 
thriving state) must have exercised no little control 
over his feelings to reply to the precious questioning 
at all, and deserves no little credit for the very tem
perate and civil manner in which he did so. In his 
answer, of the same date, he points out facts of which 
his correspondents were already well aware, viz., 

"Our object is to investigate the question in dispute reapeoting 
the Campbell grounds. . • • I must again inform you that the 
Honourable the Volksraad has decided not to submit the question 
of the Campbell grounds (that is, the grounds to the north of the 
Vaal River), any further to arbitration; and with respect to the 
lands to the south of that river, to recognise no other than the 
Vetberg line, including the (British) land-oertificate farms." 

After the exchange of two more letters upon the 
same subject, and containing no especial point of in
terest, the correspondence ceased, and the two parties 
met in the afternoon. But now Waterboer's Council
lors refused to give evidence, although the Free State 
officials had so very generously agreed to receive such. 
So the meeting naturally broke up, and on the follow-
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ing morning, the 26th of August, Waterboer and his 
oompanions abruptly inspanned their waggons and 
treked off, without coming to any understanding, and 
without 818igning any reason for the rude, uncourteous 
p~ by which they 80 unceremoniously broke 
off the conference. 
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CHAPTER VIT. 

ANALYSIS OF THE ORAL EVIDENCE ADDUCED AT THE 

MEETING AT NOOITGEDACHT, BY THE GoVERNMENT OF 

'.rHE ORANGE FREE STATE:-

Evmmnm 0 .. (1) lb. A. H. BAD', OP BAIN8VLBY, lnWl BLODt:
POKTmN, .A.FnltJaNa THE LATB OAl'TAD' 00BnLI178 KOlC TO lIAVB 

lIED' SoLE AM> 11mBPENDDT CmD 0.. O.AlQ'BELL AM> ITS 

GBoUND8.-EvmuOB 0 .. (2) lb. H. NICHOLSON; (3) MR. W. 
O. 00m0B, :roB1DlB 8saaBTUT TO THE emu, AnAl( KOJC, .um 
(4) PBTBn Goo.mwf, 0r.muI: TO DIT1'O; (5) MR. H. H..uVBT, 
0 .. PmLtPPoLII, OAl'TAD' A. Kor8 POBKB:a AG:ar; (6) Jb. J. 
BuTLETl', :romoa PaOVI8IONAL OAl'TAD' 0.. OAllPBBLL j (7) 
Ja J.Ali8Dj (8) PaovuroNAL OAl'TAD' DIBJ[ KOlC, 0:1' OAJIP
BBLL; (9) A.mwr KoE, BaomEB TO TJDI LATB OAl'Tm DA]( 
XOlC; (16-) Aam S1X'UnI, :ro:aoa CoUNCILLOa 0.. OoDBLIlJS 

KOlC; (11) H. Bmmamm, J'ORJIllBLT GBIQUA. GoVBU'KD'1' 
SEClRETUY; (12) AND, LASTLY" .A.. FqaTJID ~Olf OJ!' ~. 
W. O. Ooll,lOm, PROVING (II) TD LIn BBl'WEElf O~ 
.um (buQUA TOWN, (6) OAl'T.mf OolUOLIlJ8 KOlC'S 1ImBPDD
DeB, .um (c) THE bmmrrAlfCB ow BIS Tluuuro:aT :BT OAP
TAD' AnAl( KOE, (d) TBlI SAL. OJ' TH08B GROmma TO TBlI 

0JwmB FaD STA.7B, (,) .um TBB MAEmG OJ' THE VB'l'BJIIt(J. 
LIn, &0. 

.ANALYSIS OF THE ORANGE FREE STATE C ...... 

We willllOW proceed. to examine the oral evidence 
given at Nooitgedacht (hostile to the solitary 1&. 
Slnden's, adduced to prove that Cornelius Kok ~ 

• 
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not an independent chief) by witnesses produced by 
the Orange Free State officers. 

Upon the first day of the meeting, Mr. Bain, of 
Bainsvley, an English gentleman well known in the 
Colony (and out of it as having entertained Prince 
Alfred, and conducted the great native hunt at 
Bainsvley for his Royal Highness's behoof when 
visiting that part of the world some few years ago), 
was called by Mr. Vels. 

1. Andrew Hudaon Bain, 8tt1om:-
" ••• I lmew Comelius Kok well. He was· there (at Campbell) 

as Suzerain. III fD(,JI OAuf aM Oaplai,. of CflMpJ,U. • • • Comelius 
Xok showed me his staff of office, given him by Lord CaIedon, by 
which he was recognized as chief. About this time Andries Water
boer tried to send his people from Griqua Town to Campbell, to 
endeavo11l' to drive away the people from there. Jan Bloem. at that 
time owed vassalage to Comelius Xok, who called upon him. for 
asaiatance, and Jan Bloem assisted him. against Waterboer; t this 
kept Waterboer back, and Adam Xok was' then called in as 
arbitrator . • • As long as I can recollect, Comelius Xok was chief 
of Oampbell. He was recognized by Ba.rends, the B1.oems, and all 
the Koranas, as chief-ptll'tlmtnmt OAuf of CampW. • • .n 

2. Ha"1l N~lwlaon, 8tt10~ :-
II I live at Draaihoek, at the junction of Riet and Vaal rivers, at 

the Campbell, or north side of Vaal River • • • I have two farms 
on the north side of Vaal River. One I bought of Jacob Waterboer, 
and the other from Abraham Kok, brother of the deceased Comelius 
Kok. They had these two farms on a "'fUllt (lease, or title 
deed) of Ctw'fNliUl Eo". Oapttli,. of OilMp1J,u. I have resided on 
thoee farms since I bought them in 1861, before Captain Adam Kok 
left for No Man's Land. 

• V'tde p. 5, Blue Book, O.F.S. "Kinutes of Keeting at Nooitge. 
c1acht. 1871}," for report of this witnesa'B evidenoe, as well as those 
following. 

t This statement pl'OTeB that Oornelius Kok waged war tIfIa.iut Wa.t.r
Her as an independpt chief. 
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" I was well acquainted with Oomelius Kok • • • lIt wa. ,,/I irull
pmdme tJt'Ptain, aM /IIlar a. I lmoto Me 1fiIJj'" litAw to Captain.4.. 
Koi or Captain Watwbo,r. 1 alway. luard from Conuli. Eo", and 
alIo from Au Plop", flust '" W/ll an intUpnullnt captain. Comlli. Koi 
W lui own council, ju" /II elu ofAw eapeai"" W'''fwbow tlnd .4.tlMn 
Ko" .. .. 

" I always heard from the chief O. Kok and his people that there 
was a line between Griqua. Town and Oampbell. As far as I know, 
Oomelius Kok always ruled as far as that line went, and Waterboer 
on the other side. I believe I know something of that line, because 
I often heard from Oomelius Kok and his people how the line went, 
and know it as the history of the country." 

TM line between OamplJell and GrifJUfJ Town. 

The witness then described this line, an4 it proved 
. to be exactly the same as that shown in diagram A, 
and fully defined at the end of Chapter II., by the 
testimony of Hendrik Hendrikse, Adam. Kok's former 
Government Secretary. 

The above evidence is very distinct as to the fact 
that Cornelius Kok was an independent chief. 

The following testimony is equally clear as to the 
other fact, that Adam Kok did legally inherit the 
hereditary and territorial rights of Cornelius Kok. 

"I know that Oaptain Adam Kok was successor of Oomelius Kok 
at Campbell. I was present at Oampbell, I believe, in 1856 or 1857. 
We were all summoned from the district of Oampbell. Adam Kok 
was present. Oomelius Kok then informed us that it was his 
desire, with the consent of his people, to lay down his office. Nt. 
r""on lor rmgning W/II t"at '" had bleomtl old "nd w,a". • • . Adam 
Kok then asked the people of Oampbell whether it was with their 
consent. All answered' Yes.' He repeated the question three times, 
and the answer was the same. . . . Adam Kok then asked for the 
cane. It was brought and handed over by Oomeliua Kok in the 
presence of his people to Adam Kok, and at the same time another 
cane was given, belonging to Barend Barendse, Wore my time a 
captain of Boetohap." 
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(These canes were the insignia of chieftainship, and 
had been presented to the chiefs by Lord Caledon, in 
recognition of their independent rank. Waterboer 
carefully avoids explaining the existence of these 
optical proofs of Cornelius Kok's independent posi
tion). 

" After these two canes had been given to Adam Kok he told the 
people to elect a Provisional Captain for themselves. They could 
not come to a choice, and then Adam Kok himself appointed one. 
In the presence of his people he appointed John Bartlett." 

Where, then, was Waterboer, to allow this wholesale 
infringement of his prerogative? How is it that 
ever after he submitted to the presence and acts of Jan 
Bartlett ?-that he never even protested against the . 
same, if Cornelius Kok was his own nominee and 
subordinate ? 

The following statement proves that Waterboer 
never owned or possessed any part of the Campbell 
grounds; that, in fact, he tried to obtain part of them 
in the year 1861, but entirely failed:-

"I W88 present at a meeting at Vetberg in 1881, betweea A. ][ok 
BDd Waterboer, when Adam Kok was abollt leaving the oounil'y 
• • • Captain Waterboer wished 1:0 make all exchange with ~_ 
A. Kok. The people of Oampbell were preeent. • • • Adam K.ok 
then asked. Waterboer 1:0 point out the land ,., tDilW to ,... ... 
....." 1(If' CMnPHll. Captain Wate1'boer then d8lCl'ibed. the 
pound .•• which A. Kok refll8ed, because it was dry ground. 
Adam Xok then gave leave to his people to sell their landa 1:0 ~ 
they liked. • . . Some asked for a certifioate for that purpose, whick. 
was given and granted by Adam Kos. 'Dle same day Da.v* 
boaght all wI" (meaaue of land) "at Campbell from Ja.u 
~g1ingh. 

"W&terboer did not, as far as I am aR.1'IB, oBar to ~ tU 
Oampbell lands. I only know that he offered to e.phange. 
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"By virtue of the request (title deed) of Oornelius Kok, I still 
occupy the two places which I purchased. • • ." 

• 
The f!triking way in which the evidence of this and 

the succeeding witnesses agrees with the declarations 
of Hendrik Hendrikse (though the latter was given at 
a widely different time), already quoted as history in 
Chapters II., IV., and V., cannot fail to be noticed. 

3. William Ogilvie Oumer, BtfJorn:-
"I live at Roodepan, in J a.cobsdal (district), Orange Free State. 

r am BOn-in-law of Oornelius Kok, of Oampbell. I knew him since 
1839 ..•• Hi tDt18 tIlr., OlIuf of CatnpHll, and since that time 
until his reaign.ation in favour of Oaptain Adam Kok. C",.,..li ... 
Eoi tDt18 tm intllpmclmt eAuf; M W a eotmei/, fold-CorniA aM tJfJIry
eM,.,. Hi COttIHmtutl PlIIPl, to MatA tDitA Au oum eouncil, altnu, f1JitA
.., ., oe_ 101IIIIJil. He was reoognized by the Britiah Govem
m8llt as Ohle£. I have 8e8Il the letter from the Goyernor who 
l'8OQgIlized him. The letter now shown me (No.1) is the letter. 
He had a sta.1I' of oftlce, which he received from Lord Oaledon. On 
that cane was the inscription, 'Lord Oaledon, Governor of the Oape, 
to OorneliuB.Kok, OaptaiD o£Oampbell.' 

"I am acquainted with the lines beiween Griqua Town and Oamp
bell, and the ground between Adam Kok and Oornelius Kok, tI8 

wit_ by m,,,lf from eM tlietatiort oj ao,.,.,li... Eo! "'"' AN &tMl." 

The line between Griqua' Town and Campbell was 
as follows :-

U A certain ford (drift) on Vaal River called Garrl.es" (and also 
Konkonop); U from there to Witbius; from there to half' way between 
Griqua Town and Campbell to a Karreeboom; :from there with a 
certain 'bult' (ridge) a vein which goes to the eastward of Koge1been. 
(The document writt8ll by me is DOW in posaeaaion of Adam Kok.") 

The line thus described. is exactly similar to that 
given by the previous witness, as well as by Hendrik 
Hendrikse, which is fully shown in diagram A, and 
defined at the end of Chapter IL 

Mr. Comer corroborates the constnwtioa of the 
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"Vetberg line," and Waterboer's undeniabl~ afs9nt 
thereto, by the following statement:-

"I knoW' that, at the reqnest of the Free State, a line W88 made 
by Captain Adam Kok, in 1866, between Captain Waterboer and 
Cornelius Kok. I VIII pr"'" 88 clerk of Adam Kok. CtJPlIsi" 
Wtltw60w WIII~. • • Captain Jan Bloem. W88 also there, and 
Captain A. Kok, of Philippolis, and Captain C. Kok,. of Oampbell. 
• • • I know that Captain Waterboer and Oaptain Oornelius Kok 
then consented to leave the decision of the line to Captain A. Kok, 
who then made the line. The document No. 19" (of which a copy 
is given, with a IIID8ll map or plan, in Chapter IV) "is the line u 
decided by him. The document is in the handwriting or Adam 
Kok, and signed by him; U.s IUI/IUI 0/ p,,,,.., P'-""'" _ 8toff" 
Vilagi, a,., UJrittm btl m4. Captain 1Y tJt".60". aM Capllsi" COf'fUlifU 
Eo" w"., ,atiljied UJitA tM tleciftota." 

(And well they might be, considering, 88 I have 
previously pointed out, that neither of them really had 
a shadow of right to an inch of ground south of the 
Vaal !) 

"Ctlptain CorfU"UI Eo" !la, alwtIg, gOf)mtM/, (I'~'" cAUl 
Of)'" tM ground fil4ntiOflltl btl "., III lJIlonging to Aim." 

The witness then testifies 88 to that chief's resigna
tion in favour of his nephew, Adam Kok:-

"I know that Oornelius Kok laid down his government in 1867. 
• • • I saw the document by which the government W88 transf'erred 
to Adam Kok, at Philippolis, in 1857. I w88thenactingmngistrate 
at Philippolis. • . Adam Kok had a law book, and he directed me to 
paste it in the law book. • • Oontents 88 follows :-' That 88 he, 
O. Kok, W88 old in years, he made over his government to A. Kok, 
as heir of his people and country.' " 

"I heard :from Captain Adam Kok that 1Y tltw60w imtl Janyi 
NotM6i w"., pr"me tit eM ,."ignstion. 

"I know that Oaptain Adam Kok assumed the government of 
Campbell. I W88 present when he appointed John Bartlett 88 Pro
visional Oaptain; _ I, III ." 0/ ..4.la .. Eo", lrltlJ up ,,,,,,.al tlocum4ntl 
.. II r'luZ.tionl/or 'M gOf)".,.",.".e 0/ CMltp61ll." 
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'What, I should like to know, have MeBSl'B. Waterboer, 
Arnot & Co. to say to that? But the fact is that they 
have never noticed all this indisputable mass of evi
dence, much less attempted to refute even a single 
word of it! The Colonial Government, the late 
Lieut.-Governor, and the present Governor of the Cape 
Colony, all backers of W nterboer, very coolly and com
fortably pass by its formidable and unassailable array 
by the mere a88ertion that it is all untrue! But I have 
yet to see a solitary point proved by them in refutation 
of a single witness's veracity and general good cha
racter and reputation. 

" I know that Captain Adam Kok, tU Captain of Cflmp~,ll, had a 
meeting with Captain Waterboer, first at Griqua Town, and after
wards at Vetberg, in 1861." 

(This refers to the futile effort at exchanging part of 
Campbell for part of Albania.) 

" At Vetberg they could not agree, on account of a certain dam, 
called' Griqua dam.' Adam Kok said, 'I give'" (or rather, oBer) 
" 'you a land full of fountains, 11M if g()fl do not gifJ' ".. 'Ail tltSm I 
do not IZ(JMtag'.' He called me immediately, and said, 'Write cer
tificates for the people now present. 80 that they can sell their farms 
at Campbell to whom they like.' He commenced to inspan, and I 
then had Henry Mellish (who did not understand Dutch) with me, 
and he said, 'Give H. Mellish a copy form of the certificates to 
assist me in writing;' which I did." 

An adjournment of the meeting here took place at 
noon, August 19th. 

Resumed at Two o'clock. 
William Ogilvie Oorner further e:eamined iU Mr. At

torneu Vela:-
" •.• Captain WaterbOer AtU ft."., as far as I know, tIUtItIIMl tIIfIg 

flutkoritU 0fJ". eM Cflmp~,ll gro.ndI '" tAil or 1M ot1Iw .. of 1M 
,.tItII Ri.".." 
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"'I balieve 1Ilat CliP""" WIlltwlHw *" rllpHlM tltIJ ' raw, litu' 
as approved by Oaptain Adam Kok, ~,. M ..,.",. .... , til ItIr til 

I tim _"", a", olJjletiou tl9aiut it." 

Saturtial/, 2014 AflgfUt. 

Meeting re-opened at 9.30 a.m. Attorney Vels 
calls:-

4. PetrtJ8 (}oojiman, 8fI1Dm:-

"I formerly lived in Pbilippolis, and I went in 1855 to Camp
bell. I kfIIfD COf"1IIZi", Eo" A CAul of Camp",Zl, and I have served 
UDder him and his IUOC888Or, Adam Kok, &8 burgher, eeven years. 
Oaptain Cornelius Kok had OOUDclnors, jUBt &8 the other Captains. 
As far as I know, AI fDA eAi" of 'AN JlMlJ'H, ,,,lip,,.., of 0""" 
Capilli",. 

II According to what I hoard from the old residents, there .... as 
a line (boundary) between Captain Waterboer and Comelius 
Kok .... 

"A meetiDg W88 then held in Campbell. Cornelius Kok said 
that he was old and weak, anti had no heir, MUJ' tAtIt tAl ,.,.,.", 
Mir UJ(II .A.tltIm Ko"; and he then gave, with the OOD88nt of his 
people, that cane to Adam Kok, to rule his land and people. Cap
tain Adam Kok at first law di1Iiculty • • but he said that he was 
neverthel888 bound, (II GrUjufI CAul MUJ Alir of llOf"fIIliu Koi. 
He then appointed John Bartlett as Pro-riaional Oaptain ... " 

The following declaration by this witness still fur
ther proves the fact tAat Waterhoer "",er 1uul-1I interut 
in tlfe Campbell groundiJ. Referring to Adam Kok's 
visit to Waterboer, in 1861, just before his departure 
for No Man's Land, he states:-

" Adam Kok then asked who would follow JUm • • • Those who 
were willing demanded that he should gift them liberty to sell 

• their ground on north side of the Vaal River to whoever they 
wilhed. Oaptain Watw'6ow aflll '"' Ratul t'laln ItWJ cli.fficultw to alloU1 
fr" .aH 0'11 tM "oreA lid, of tM r fItIl Ri",; MUJ ,.,. tlrrflflllfMftt fDlli 

lAIn __ 11..... Oaptai" W atwllow wlA /til COfIft8il _ Captai" 
.A._ Kok fI1itA '"' ao..il. Captain Waterboer promised to give 
a portion of his land (Albania) on the south side of the Vaal 
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River, in order that those who wished to t,.,l with Oaptain Adam 
Kok could get other places (land) there; and that the line on 
the north side of the Vaal River would then be inalienable to white 
people. The two Oaptains then went to Vetberg, tmtl I aceom
pMti,d tMm. At Vetberg the two Ohiefs could not come ~ an 
arrangement. . •. Adam Kok then said, 'I give (ofFer) yoo. a 
large portion of land to the north of Vaal RiTer, and full of loan
taiBs, and (you) Waterhoer wish to give me a traot of dry land for 
it, and I cannot be satisfied with it.' H, therefor, flIelarlfl tM 
(fWopoIItl) IZclatmg, (lhfl arrangcmmt .md, and immediately gave in
struotions to W. Oorner to UItA, cwtificatH to tM burglaer, oj Cam,
'bill to ,,11 tlaM lmuh to 1.OAom tAly wAld! I fItY"lJ wouglat 1M 
fJ#f"tijiIJ#.UI to Ad4m Eol for Au ligultw" after Oorner had written 
them. Adam Kok W88 quite dissatisfied that Waterboer wished to 
give him a dry tract of land." 

(This evidence is another proof of Waterboer's 
cunning, overreaching disposition, and further illus
trates his hankering after the Campbell grounds, now 
so unjustly seized for him by the British authorities 
by force. Anyone acquainted with Albania can 
readily appreciate Adam Kok's indignation when he 
saw the strip of dry, barren, sandy desert his crafty 
brother chief sought to foist upon him for the more 
verdant and better watered Campbell grounds.) 

" ...4" fa,. 41 I haotD, W'aterhoer 1/"", ffIIItlI flO claim to 1M ground on tlu 
1tOf'tA WI, of tAl Yaal River. 

"Asfar88Iknow, Oaptain Waterboerdid not, from 1855 to 1861, 
lay claim to the north side of Vaal River. 

"As far 88 I know, Oaptain Oorne1ius Kok never received orders 
from Oaptain W.terboer how to act in his country •..• " 

By Mr. McOalJe: (Member of tile O.F.S. EzecutitJI Ootmcil) 
". . . I do not know whether the transfer of the government by 

Oorne1ius Kok (to Oaptain Adam Kok) W88 made known in 
writing to Oaptain Water boer, neither do I know whether he 
received a verbal message: but after that timo, during the Protri
sional Oaptainship of John Bartlett, W'aterlJo,," • ." fI"lmowWgM 
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liim til tM prOflilioaal Mplai,. 0/ Admit Ko];. I know it from several 
letters which Bartlett still has in hie pOS8e88ion. I Wal clerk to 
BtwtUtt • ••• " 

n.-Mr. Henrg Harvey, 81IJDrn:-

(This gentleman's evidence is highly important, as 
he it was who acted as Captain Adam Kok's agent, 
and sold to the Orange Free State not only all the 
remaining Griqua lands [excepting only Albania] 
south of the Vasl, but also the Campbell grounds, or 
territory of Captain Cornelius Kok north of that river. 
I ascertained, whilst in the country, that his character 
and reputation stand high and unblemished, so that 
his cre~bility as a witness cannot be doubted.) 

" I reside at Philippolis. I was general agent of Captain Adam 
Kok, by a general power of attorney, NO.4, dated 15th August, 
1861." (Quoted by us in Ohapter V). "By that I was authorised 
to sell the lands of Philippolis aI UJ,zz aI 0/ OonNliU8 Kok. I was 
first purchaser of all Government ground, which had to be inspected 
according to instructions of the combiued Land Oommission, docu
ment No.2, Art. 5, dated 12th July, 1860." (Extract from the 
" instructions" referred to: U Art. 5. All uninspected lands in the 
territory of Oaptain A. Kok, aI UJ,zz aI 0/ eM lat, OonNliU8 Ko", shall 
be inspected."$ Signed by the l'resident ot the Orange Free State 
and Oaptain A Kok), "and according to other instructioDs, marked" 
No.3, Art. 5, 27th August, 1861." (Article 5 in these instructions 
is of precisely the SaIne nature as that quoted from "No. 2 
document.") 

". . . . A day was then appointed on which the President of the 
Free State, with some of the members of the Executive Oouncil, 
should meet Adam Kok at Viechgat. President Pretorius, MeBBn. 
Steijn, Jacobus Venter, and Erwee as members ot the Executive 
Oouncil, with Captain Adam Kok, and the tour members of 
the La.nd Oommission (Griqua), M888l'8. Voortman, Anthony 

• Vide pp.l and 2, AnD~ Blue Book, OJ.S., "Minutes of Meeting 
at Nooitgeda.cht, 1870." 
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Kok, J'an Krijnauw, Theun.iaaen, and I, were there. na, I'D"..", 
I prwe1ulMl fro. 0.,141 • .4.dam Eo} fill 1M 0JIfft ~ grotmd 
fD,wA IluniltllJ,jow fII«Wtli., ~ tM Hfor",..,.eiotutlLMtl Oo ... u,;.,. 
'",,"",tou, jor eM '"'" oj £4,000. President Pretoriua came to my 
tent, and I told him that I had purchased. the ground. He asked 
Captain Adam Kok, C Have you sold it " .4._ Eol: -ill, • I ., 
ftOfD IOld "",.,tmitg, I All" notA'"g furl_ ~ flo uMA ~" • • • • 

"Afterwards, before Adam Kok went to No Man'. Land, I again 
came to Pbilippolis before him and his Baad. I tAm .w .4._ 
Eol: ~ t1fIfIUl "'6..u. Nlit"" M ftfW' Au lltJIIIl tDOUltl COfIIIfat to it ! 
I said he was now going away, and it would be diftlcult for me to 
attend the Land Commission, and gave him several reasons wbJ. 
Afterwards they so far agreed with me." (Although it doee not 
transpire in the evidence, the witness meant to say that AU pmohase 
was revoked.) " I promised that I would aeIl it for the same IIIUD 

of £4,000. The captain and his Baad said, 'Do so, then; but do 
not sell it for less. I leave everything in your bands; do with it 
what you will.' I said that I would try to aeIl it to the Free 
State Government. He said, 'Do so; do what you like; it is now 
in your hands.' I wrote one or two letters to the President of the 
Orange Free State, stating that if' he came to Pbilippolis, and we 
could agree, I would aeIl him the ground. President Pretoriua 
came to Philippolis with Mr. van Olden, and there we agreed, and 
I sold the ground according to what I myself purchased; and the 
deed of sale, No. 16" (quoted at length in Ohapter V.) "was 
drawnup ••.• 

"TM purMMl fftOfII)' oj £4,000, wilA tM 'ntw", ., tlwNn, 1 
r.mHtljrom eM Or.." lirH SIIsU GotI".,.".".t. .4._ Kol: rlOliHtl 
jrotII_ HtfDHfI£7,OOO ad £8,000 lJIjor, MuftjorNo x-',LMtl, JOR 

1t'JII0ll I BOLD BI8 BBOBIPT8. I) believe MR. ADOT drew up the 
receipts." 

This is a very clear, positive, and definite statement 
offset. Neither Waterboer nor his British allies have 
ever yet adduced evidence in refutation, although the 
latter have seized for the former all tM land 80 purc!uJaed, 
viz., that to the east, Free State, or Adam and Come
lius Kok's side of the Vetberg line, the Free. State 
being thus robbed not only of land, but of £4,000 as 

It 
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'W'ell! Indeed, it loses more than this, for a consider
able portion of the lands which were privately bought 
(the prices of which made up the larger sum of money 
Mr. Harvey. paid to Adam Kok) have been cut off, also, 
by the botmdary line of the large tract of Free State 
territory" annexed "-thai is to say, robbed, plundered, 
stolen, or :filibustered-by Sir H. Barkly, Governor of 
the Cape. Advisedly I select an individual, because 
(1) the Cape Parliament having finally rejected the 
little bill by which he sought to obtain their sanction, 
consent, and endorsement, (2) and the Imperial Go
vernment in Downing Street, having only given him 
a provisional authority to annex, by and with the 
formal' assent of his Parliament, he stands solitary and 
alone responsible for the premature, illegal, and utterly 
unauthorized hostile invasion, seizure, alienation, and 
annexatioD fJi et armis of Free State territory. Mr. 
Harvey's evidence continues :-

C,·oss-ezamined blJ Mr. Grant. 
" When I sold the gronnd to President Pretorius, I did 80 flCCDf'tl

ing to tM tlI8l 0/ 8t1le, as I was unacquainted with the boundary 
line; had I known the boundary line then, I would never have 
sold for that price. Mr. Pretorius did not ask me whether I 
sold. the lands to the North side of Vaal River; lJut I Bold kim tIN 
Campb'll ltmtlB, w/uwev,r tluy miiM b, 8itwtBtl, flCoording to tIN D88tl 
0/ Sale." 

"After tlte sale Mr. Pretoriua laid claim to the Campbell 
landa, and tlte Government of tlte Orange Free State did 
80 also." 

"..A.tlam Eok nil,,'" aft". tM ,al, dmiBtl tM ,ale 0/ tIN CtlmplJ811 
land8. . . ." 

"I 80ld all tM lanth wlticA bilongBtl to Oonulitu Eo", as I bought 
them from. Adam Kok. 
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"Besides the lands described in the Maitland treaty. I. lOki 
eM landl of ConulifU Eok." 

On these points this witness is corroborated by all 
the others, and by a vast mass of documentary evi
dence, proving that not only was Adam Kok, at the 
time, thoroughly satisfied with his bargain, but that 
neither protest nor complaint was heard from Water
boer until long after, when the ubiquitous Mr • .Arnot 
seems to have got to work. 

The land actually sold south of the Vaal (excepting 
the Campbell lands to the north) was that otherexten
sive tract of country named South .Adamantia, on all 
our diagrams. It constituted the greater part of the 
" alienable territory" defined in the Maitland trea.ty, 
and was afterwards recognized as pertaining to Captain 
Cornelius Kok, being the same land that was sepa
rated and marked off from his own territory of Philip
polis by Captain Adam Kok, by the line he made from 
Ramah to David's Graf in 1840, and being a.lso the 
same land that was definitely beaconed off from Water
boer's territory of Albania by the "Vetberg line" in 
1855. At the same time it must be remembered that 
the Free State Government did not purchase anything 
like the whole, or even a half, of this territory, but only 
the " open groun~," for most of it was already in the 
occupation and possession of Free State farmers, or 
burghers who had already at various and widely 
different periods, purchased their farms therein, both 
from Cornelius and Adam Kok. 

After an adjournment from noon until two p.m. on 
August 20th, the meeting was resumed. 

Attorney Vels said that he had more witnesses, who 
][2 
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refused to appear, unless summoned, which he requested 
should be done, in writing, by the President and 
Captain Waterboer. This having been arranged, he 
caIIs-

6. JoAn Bartlett, sworn :-

(We must premise that this witness, the former p,.o
viaional (Japtain of (Jampbell appointed bll Adam Ko", at 
tM resignation of (Jornelius, was then one of Waterboer's 
own mad, or council, and gave his evidence with re
luctance.) 

"1 live at Campbell, and have resided therefor aHut 81 ,,.,.,. 
When 1 came to Campbell, Comelius Kok was chief'. As far as my 
knowledge goes, M flltI' t/tw., an indPpMlrlMt cltilf. He had a raad. 
. • • He had a cane. . • The cane signified that he was a captain. 
That cane he gave over to Captain Adam Kok, because he was too 
old-lO IN tntItU orer /ti, a",tltonty ODW Ail Plop," eo C4ptai'n..4._ Ko~. 
• • . I fllill PT"",t. . • Conuli"" Eo!.: fIIIMh 0fJW Itil GODmafMflt eo ..4.tlta 
Eo!.:. • • Bljore lu, UparttW' ..4.dam Eo!.: a"oinUti me tAw, III JIf'OfJi
Iitm&l CGptain, and I remai"" proftIioMl Cflptain of CatnpHll wil 
1861. •• " 

By this evidence we see that during a period of four 
gears, from about the middle of 1857 to August or 
September, 1861, this witness exercised. the functions 
of Provisional Captain of Campbell for Adam Kok, 
who was the paramount chief as heir and successor to 
Cornelius, witkout ang proted, Intervention, or even com
plaint, from Waterboer I Yet now, forsooth, this 
latter and his British official backers have the un
blushing hardihood to pretend that he was always Chief 
and Captain of Campbell! But they do not explain 
how it ca.me to pass that, after the resignation of old 
Cornelius, both the subsequent provisional captains ot 
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Campbell were appointed by Adam Kok, the chief 
into whose hands not a shadow of doubt exists that he 
resigned his government. 

"I cannot say, but I have heard, that there was a line between 
Campbell and Griqua Town. I heard it from the people; those 
born in the country. I also heard it from the late Cornelius Kok." 

(This refers to the 1ine described in Chapter II, an d 
defined on diagram A. The witness being so old a 
resident of the Campbell lands mU8t have been well 
acquainted with it, but no doubt gave his evidence 
unwillingly, and in dread of Water boer.) 

" I was present in 1855, on the farm. or Stiglingh, when the line 
on the other. or BOuth aide, of the Vaal River was spoken of; it was 
at Riet River. The farm. of Btiglingh, is called 'Abraham MOO8-
f'ontein.' There the chiefs weretogether, Captai" Water"""" Captain 
Adam Kok, and Captain Cornelius Kok, and held a meeting there 
about the line; and they there decided where the line was to go. 
They made the line. . • ." 

(This was the "Vetberg line," which Waterboer 
and his allies now dispute, and actually declare to 
have been made without his knowledge, presence, or 
sanction !) 

• . ." I have a farm. in the territory of Campbell. 1 Mw (I rl
fI",t (tia. dud) of it from C~litll Ko!.:! I han the request 
still •• ." 

(This is pretty conclusive evidence (by one of Water
boer's own mad, too) that that chief never ruled. over 
the Campbell lands, because, if he did, i.he title deeds 
would have been given by him-not Cornelius Kok!) 

"I am DOW ODe of the members of Captain Waterboer's Volb-
raad •••• 
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(Jrol8-ezami"ed iJ!I Mr. Grtlflt. 
"Waterboer was not present when I W88 appointed pro'risioDal 

captain by Adam Kok. I dill flOe tu1: Wllkrhow' •• ",.oIJlltu. of .. 
tIppOintment. • • 

.. It was firet a positive law of all the Griquas that the groun.d 
oould not be eold to white people. This was, however, afterwards 
clone by Captain Adam Kok. But with Waterboer the old law still 
emte." 

(This is, indeed, a well known fact; and, as it is 
equally certain that the grounds now claimed and 
wrongfully seized for W aterboer by the Colonial 
Governor, were Bold, at various periods, and, finally, 
whatever remained of them in 1861, to the Orange 
Free State, it affords another very positive proof that 
lIhe present crafty claima.nt Dever ('.QuId have been the 
owner.) 

II Cornelius Kok eold ground on the other or south aide of the 
Vaal River." 

The following statement very clearly proves again 
that Waterboer certainly had neither the slightest 
authority nor jurisdiction over Campbell during, at 
least, the term of this witness's office there, for crimi
nals were subject to extradition from Campbell accord
ing to whether they wero natives of Waterboer's 
territory or the Philippolis territory of Adam Kok. 

Re-ezamined 'b!l Mr. Vela. 
"Whilst I was provisional captain, I apprehended people at 

Oampbell. The persons whom I apprehended I took to Griqua 
Town II,.Uls tMg wire 8tdJjsoU of 1Y tIt,riow. I took eUJO pn·,onw. of 
tAs plopis o»w whom I W iem p~d to PAilippoliB; tMl/luzdlO"'#litUtl 
tI mt4rrlw within tlu territory of Campbell. The criminals whom I 
took to .Qriqua Town had also committed murder in the territory of 
Campbell. The prisoners whom I took to Phllippolis were two 
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BUJhmen who resided at Campbell. They had <,commitWd the 
murder after the death of Captain Cornelius Kok." 

. 7. JiM JIJIJIIn, ""om :-

(T¥s witness was also one of those who had to be 
summoned, being under the inHuen~e of Water boer.) 

" I live at CAmpbell, OM I'"IfD tip tlw,. I k.I\e .... QaJlMie .CorD,~a 
Kok. As far as I know, AI fIlM .n iflll~t CIIp~, ~I '" 

tiltHy. rul8ll t/w,. . . . HI W a 1'_, jrut QI tA. oe,..,. ..,i.e",. . . . 
"Cornelius Kok, before his death, made over his gov8J'.llUlent .. to 

Adam Kok. I .... as present on the oeoaaion. He said·to-Adam Kok, 
• I am too old; my body is too weak; I oaDIlot govern as it onght..io 
be; IlAW I make it over to you as a youg ~, __ ... W.' .l'Rue 
were many present. Adam Kok also spoke. .He 1IIIJ.d.11',oo.vld.Alot 
(accept). C He waa too far.' 'I have enongh to govern there ' ~t 
Pbilippolis), '80 that it will be difficult £Or me to come 'here, and to 
pam from there here, and from here there.' .B&.eaid,. seooadly, 
• Bo,r ahall I pvern . you P Yc* A4II1I.~,..,..,. (or llatiJ i_f 
i*>; people ought to be ruled OIl ~d. H~ Q1JoD I ~v.ep. 
people without ground P' At last he said, , Well, you must give .~ 
a clear (or clean) line ..• .''' 

(Here, again, crops up a further veq Q.OnviDcilfg 
though indirect proof that Wate;rboor Jla.tl notbi¥ 
whatever to do with either the :w,nds of Qn.e1ius ,K$ 
or his actions. Waterboer's people ha.v~ "er, /I) this 
tliIg, Mid land j whereas, from the year 184.0, till .. ~s 
resignation of government in 1857, .CQmeliv.s Kok aJUl 
his people always did; Ada.tq Kok disposing of the 
remainder of their" open ground" at the sale by Mr. 
Harvey on the 26th of December, 1861.) 

". . . I did not see that Captain Adam Kok, or Oaptain NiclwlM 
."",.",.11""., governed at Campbell. Neither do I know that they 
governed there. In 1861, I went UDder the government of Captain 
Nicolas Waterboer." 

\\rith this we tenninate our extracts from the oral 
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evidence adduced in favour of the Orange Free State 
at the "Meeting at Nooitgedacht." Surely it is far 
more than sufficient to counteract the testimony of the 
solitary witness Waterboer produced; especially as, to 
this day, not a single fact has been forthcoming either 
to refute one word then stated, or to even challenge 
the credibility of one of the seven Free State witnesses 
-all, be it remembered, individuals whose evidence is 
entitled to the most serious consideration, two being 
English gentlemen of well-known probity and position, 
the remaining five Griqua officials, of all others the 
most likely to be thoroughly well acquainted with the 
acts and true rank of the late Cornelius Kok! In fact, 
their evidence stands unchallenged and indisputable. 

But to still more unmistakeably prove the merits of 
the Free State case, and justify my own animadver
sions upon the conduct of the British authorities who 
have so wrongly put up Waterboer and his false claims 
as a puppet and as philanthropic pretensions to mask 
their own mercenary and aggressive intentions, even 
at the risk of nauseating with a surfeit ef similar state
ments the few who may wade through these writings, 
I veniure to supplement the evidence just concluded 
by extracts from the report of the Land Commission 
referred to at the beginning of Chapter VI. 
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.'E:dractB from- " Minutes of tke proceeding, of tke Oom
misBion deputed 611 tke Government of tke Orange FrM 
State, in DecemlJer, 1863, to inquIre into tke right8 of 
tM OamplJell groundB : "-

"The commjaaion met this morning, the 11th inat. (a~ Oampbell) 
and immediately requested the Provisional Captain, Dirk Kok" 
(suCC8lllOr to Jan Bartlett), who had been appointed by Oaptain 
Adam. Kok to come over, who arrived in the evening, and made the 
following declaration :-

II 'I am a son of Adam Kok, generally called Kort Adam, and 
arrived in 1815 from the Kamiesbergen (Oape Oolony) tit 
Grigu Toum, au t/&w, I()uM til rul8r .4._ Ko"; and tit Oamp6,1l 
eM fIOtD tkcltllMl CtWft81i", Kd fila. tAen t/&w, til rul8r ! ' " 

(How does this statement, the repetition, indeed, of 
a well-known historical fact, coincide with the menda
cious assertion of Messrs. Wa.terboer & Co., that the 
late Andriea WaterlJoer a.ppointed the la.te Cornelius 
Kok to Campbell as hiB subordinate? It is notorious 
that Cornelius Kok, as the witness testified, was already 
Chief of Campbell long before old Andries Waterboer 
was raised from obscurity, and made first a constable, 
then the Chief of Griqua Town, by old Dam Kok.) 

The Provisional Captain, Dirk Kok, "added the 
following evidence :"- . 

u 'Oornelius Kok, who was Oaptain of Oampbell, had his own 
councillors, and held his own mad, fIIlwlly ifllllpMtlmt 01 tM (}"".,. 
"..,. 01 fJripI To."., BOIt6/usp, and PMlippolu • • • Oonuli'" Ko" 
fUM' W to ,ifJ, any tltle()Unt to Captain '1YtJtwl"IW 01 AU doing •• 

" 'I was also present when Oaptain Kok, of Philippolis, and the 
DOW reigning Oaptain, Nicolas Waterboer, of Griqua Town, wanted 
to make an exchange of grounds at Vetberg. The exchange was to 

• Y'teHp. 4, Annexurea, .. Annemre No.6," Blue Book, O.F.8.,"MiJiutes 
of Meeting at Nooitgedaoht,1870." 
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ha'fe beea .. follow :-Waterboer was "to ,give to Adam Kok the 
.pounds, Qr at least" part of the pUD,d (Albania), on the southside 
of the Vaal River, but not the river-field, for Qunpbell and its 
grounds; but Adam Kok refused to do 80, because Waterboer 
wanted to give him dry field, whilst Campbell apd ita grounds had 
many fountains. Waterboer then said, ' W,ll, ~!I tAu ground 011 

tAi, or tM ,outA ,uz, of tAl rivtw', tAm I ,Aall '/Ju!I Campb,ll anti all tAl 
.q;aemt lafflh I' .. 

(Pretty strong evidence, this, against Waterboer's 
impudent claim !) 

" To wMe! Captain.A.ilam Eo," r'P1w, 'TAm m!l plOpl, tllem8ek~ 
ean ,,11 tllo" la1la. ;' and immediatel!l gave order, to write out cwtiji
cae" for tke PlOp" of grounM in and about Campbell, wAieh Wal at once 
tUme.' " 

(It is at least singular how Adam Kok gmnted title
·deeds of the Campbell grounds in the actual presence 
of the now alleged owner and paramount chief-and. 
Ithat, too, without encountering either protest or 
impediment !) 

""On his death (or, rather, before it) Captain ComelilJ,ll 
Kok, of Campbell, made over Campbell with all ita grounds, 8.8 the 
lines (boundaries) were, to Captain Adam Kok, of Philippolis; also 
!the sta.ft' of office; in til, JW'8BeneI of Rico"" 'Water'/Joer, of Gnipus 
1bwn, myself, and several other persons; and Captain A.daa Kok 
then (afterwards, in 1861, when Jan Bartlett retired) appointed 
me 8.8 provisional captain, at wMeA W llier'6ow iJitl not ,1Iow MIg flu
.t"faction, and M nBfJer kindwld "" in, or interfwld with, ., 9-'" 
... tl'" 

This declaration is pretty conclusive, though some 
confusion seems to have occurred. in the translation, 
copying, or reporting of dates. However, the main 
point is the fact that Dirk Kok was the second Pro
visional Captain of Campbell; that he was appointed 
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by Adam Kok; and -that, like his predecessor, Jdhn 
Bartlett, and also the late Captain Cornelius Kok, he 
never gave any obedience to Waterboer. 

"2. Ahranam Kolc declare8 as foZIo1Q8 :-

" 'I am brother of old Dam Kok, the former Chief of :Philip polis. 
I was here first at Griqua Town and Oampbell in 1812 .... Adam 
]{ok, or old Dam Kok, was Ohief of Griqua Town, and afterwards 
of Philippolis, tmtl Cornlll£'IfII Kole to'" flPPMntlld, '" Cllul 01 Camp
Mil . •.. 

" , C&ptain W'attJrootJr JlD[8ELP TOLD lCil, toAm I ",Iud, Mm fIlJout tM 
. &Junrltwg Um between Campbllli and, Grifjua TOtDn, tllat tM lim toent 
jr("" tM rlrift £n Vaal RirJtJr, named Koukonop, in about (I norllltJrlt/ 
direction to Witlluj8, and thence to half toag between Campbell (lnd, GrifjUII 
Town, tmtl from tlltJre to Kogllbem, and, tAm lurt,..,. on! ' " 

(This is again exactly the line we described ~ 
Chapter II., and depicted on diagram A, and is the 
same that was sworn to (without the least material 
di.fi'erenoe) by all the witnesses, both at Nooitgedacht 
and before the Land Commission whose proceedings 
we are now investigating. One cannot avoid the per
tinent reflection the continual melltion of this line 
induces, namely-What was the line between Camp
bell and Griqua Town made for, if both territories, as 
now asserted, belonged to one and the same chief, our 
friend Waterboer ?) 

•.. '" I then asked him, 'If Adam Kok had, as I had heard, 
.old all the grounds of Oornelius Xok, of Oampbell, to the F1'8e 
State Government, how it would then be with the pl'ivate property 
of the people? ' To wMcll WattJrbOtJr replilld, 'I do not know, lor I 
tlD flOe tIf1IIn know 11010 it will bll toitll mg own ground, toMell £, on tlltl piau.' 
Be meant thereby ground in Oampbell.''' 

(Water boer at this time was the owner of two or 
three farms and erven in Campbell and the country 
around, to which the conversation alludes.) 
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" , I was present at the death of Comeliua Kok, and then heard 
that he had made over Campbell with all its rights and ground to 
Oaptain Adam Kok, of Philippolis, together with the CBDe of oftice. 
CtlpltM Watwllow toll' • lWIUftt, _ iJid flOe '''Y 1I",tM", "I1I;"d 
II.''' 

The evidence of this well-known and leading Gri
qua is irrcsistibly overwhelming to the trumped-up 
Waterboer case. The above pointed dialogues have 
yet to be refuted, or even denied. Abraham Kok 
then went on to prove, as all the other witnesses had 
done, the appointment of the provisional captains of 
Campbell bU Adam Kok: and the abortive attempt 
madc at Vetberg in 1861 "to exchange the lands of 
Campbell for a tract of dry ground" in Albania; 
after which he further declared :-

"'1 also know that W aterboer has accepted "..,,,. situated at 
Oampbell, as a p1'88ent for his child; which "..,,,. (measurements 
of la.nd) tow. origintdl, im1M16, Captain C",.,..liUl Eol:, fly rlfUHtI, 
(eia. fluiJI) to a oertain Stiglingb, and sold by Stiglingh to Oap
tain Adam Kok.''' • • • 

The following genealogical statement, particularly 
interesting to Waterboer, very clearly proving the 
impossibility of the alleged appointment of Cornelius 
Kok to Campbell by one (and the first) of that ilk, 
will be found to fully corroborate our historical de
scription in Chapter II of old· Waterboer's debut on 
the political stage of life:-

• • • II Old Waterboer was a messenger of Griqua Town when 
old Dam Kok had a dispute with the millBionary at Griqua Town, 
and then appointed my uncle, Adam Kok, commonly called Kort 
Adam, to administer the local a1l'aira of the village of Griqua Town. 
This Adam Kok being a blacbmith by trade, and baving much to 
do, appointed. the now deceased Waterboer, 80 long the meuenger 
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of the place, to keep the village of Griqua Town in order: 
and afterwards, when old Dam Kok established Pbilippolis, AI 
fIJ'PoirttItl W.tw6ow III Otlpttlita of 9rigutI .2btm, as the inhabitants 
of the place desired it. OoRNELIUS KOB: WAS TBB ALBAnY 

OAP'l'AIN OJ!' OAllPBELL!! OJ 

(Very precise and distinct this! From an eye
witness of, and participator in, the scenes described, 
too, as were most of the witnesses whose evidence I 
am analyzing on the Free State side, as opposed to the 
bare, unsupported, uncorroborated ip8e dizit of the 
present Waterboer, 'lOM 'lOU not lxwn at tM period 
(1812-15) referred to I) 

" , Adam Xok, or old Dam Xok, then also made the boundary 
line between. Griqua Town and Oampbe11. . • Boetchap was cut 
cdr from the lands of Oampbell when Barend Barendse became 
Oaptain of it, bnt after his death it again came under Oampbell 
and Oomelins Xok." 

"3. Am Samuel:a being called, decW68:-
" 'I always was a councillor of Oornelins Xok, and I resided at 

Oampbell. Oornelius Kok was appointed as Oaptain of Oampbell, 
and Barend Barandse of Boetchap. Waterboer was then also 
made Oaptain of Griqua Town. The line between Oampbell and 
Griqua Town was already made in the time of old Dam Kok, when 
he was Oaptain or Great Ohief of the whole country and people of 
the Griquas.' " 

(He then describes the line given in diagram A, 
adding, however, the following important evidence) :-. 

'" This line, jnst now mentioned, tlJlII ,Mum to WtJtwiow til "'
.ut • .", til r6t"Hrg in 1855, _ I ., fUrl". 1wrrl tluJt M 4iIpuW 
tluJt Ii,.,.''' . 

The witness then describes the meeting at Vetberg 
in 1861, and the failure of the proposed exchange of 
1ands its object,) and narra~ng the issue of title-deeds 
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to the people of Campbell, on the spot, by Captain 
Adam Kok, adds, 

" 'TA., 1w,ppmed in tM prUIJflU 0/ Watwllow _ IOtII8 0/ m. 
eotmeillor., agaimt wAich Watw60w tlitJ not objlet. 

" , I was also present when Cornelius Kok, of Campbell, shortly 
before his death, made over Campbell and ita lande to Captain 
Adam Kok, of Philippolis. n., "."".. i. tie fII'lUfIM oj OoptMn 
JPatw_, agaimt whiM .u mtJtk no MlltWi. 

" 'Captain Cornelius Kok, of Campbell, had hie own councillors. 
1 tDfIB alway. one 0/ tllnn, and we netJer had to gifJe any tJeCOUflt to 
1I"aterlww. Waterboer had hie council at Griqua Town.''' 

From the sworn depositions of Hendrik Hendrikse, 
already so freely quoted in Chapters II, IV, and V, 
and who was so long the Government secretary to 
the Chief of Philippolis, we take the following 
extracts:-

"4. Hendrik Hendriks8, 8UJorn hU J. G. Siebert, E8q., 
Landdrost of Faureamitk:-

" 'Adam, or DdDl Kok, was appointed to rule at Grlqua Town, 
and Cornelius Kok to rule at Campbell. . . 

" 'Dam Kok, as being chief of the whole Griqua nation, :&.xed a 
boundary line between Griqua Town and Campbell, resigned his 
government of Griqua Town to Waterboer (about the year 1820), 
and Cornelius Kok had the government of Campbell ·with. ita 
grounds • 

• . . '" I have to add somethiJlg. H (see Blue Book) Comelius 
Kok was appointed as Captain of Campbell by Waterboer" (the 
witne88 is dispating thie chief's mendacious cla.im), "~ow can it be 
reconciled with the fact that W aterboer, with Dr. Philips, in 1833, 
(see Blue Book) aded the Brit.,h GOfJemmmt, by letter, to appoint 
Abram Kok in the place of Cornelius Kok, at Campbell ? 

" 'Secondly, if Campbell was included in the lande of Griqna 
Town, how then came Water boer with Dr. Philips, to flBk tie Briti.h 
9ofIW1IfIIMt, in 1833, that Oamp'6ell might '6e anmzetl to Grigua Town 1 
b in 1820, Waterboer (old Andries) became Chief of Griqua Town 
and (as Nicolaa Waterboer now alleges) Campbell, and could not 
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therefore ask thirteen years later to become chief of lands over whioh 
he says he had so many years before been appointed chief?' " 

Messrs. Water boer, Arnot, Southey & Co. would 
find it remarkably awkward to answer satisfactorily 
for their own pretensions these very pertinent ques
tions put by the shrewd former secretary of the Phili
ppolis Government. But in truth they have never yet 
taken the trouble to refute any of the Free State over
whelming evidence of right and title to all the former 
territory of the late Cornelius Kok; British bayonets, 
Sir Henry Barkly, the Cape mounted and armed 
frontier police, &c., having supplied a much more 
simple and effective Mgumentum ad lwminem. 

" 5. Mr. w: O. Oorner:-
" Rands to the CommillBion in elucidation of the rights of Camp

bell the following doouments, No. 1-12, inclusive, and further 
declared that everything that he has heard of the declaration of 
Hendrik Hendrikse, Abraham Kok, Dirk Kok, and Arie Samuels, 
as far as it is within his knowledge, is the truth." 

It is, indeed, no less singular than worthy of notice 
how clearly and distinctly every one of the witnesses 
corroborates the testimony of the others. Yet, for
sooth, Sir Henry Barkly and the Cape Government 
have actually accented the nigger Waterboer's mere 
ip8e dizit to the contrary! I find that Lieutenant
General Hay, then acting-governor of the Cape, was 
the :first to do so, in September, 1870, and further, 
upon no better grounds, to deny the veracity of the 
sworn statements of some score of well known, highly 
respectable witnesses, whose amply attested declara
tions exhibit such perfect unanimity. Indeed, General 
Hay and his successor, Sir H. Barkly, pretty distinctly 
GIBert, but never yet have adduced an iota of proof, that 
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all these witnesses in favour of the Free State rights 
are rogues and vagabonds, and have conspired together 
to wrong, cheat, and plunder their suddenly dearly 
beloved Waterboer of his diamond-fields! But they 
quite fail to perceive, or at least give no sign of con
aciousness, that they thereby assert what would be 
one of the most perfect and stupendous conspiracies, 
or combinations of governments, peoples, and dis
interested individuals to perjure themselves, which can 
possibly be conceived! Why, the Tichborne case is 
nothing to it! These two officials, or, rather, their 
instigator and backer, Mr. Southey, the Colonial 
Secretary, coolly charge two white, Christian, and 
civilized governments (that of the Orange Free State, 
and of the Transvaal Republic), composed, to all ap
pearance and knowledge, of gentlemen as good and 
honourable as themselves; a great number of the 
burghers of both states; together with nearly all 
the surviving relatives and members of the late Come
lius Kok's government, and a host of indep~ndent 
witnesses, with fraud, conspiracy, and perjury ! Yet, 
not to this day-and I defy contradiction-have they 
rebutted one single statement or declaration made in 
favour and support of the claims 'of the Orange Free 
State! 

Mr. Comer further adds: 

"That in the lif'etime of Cornelius Kok, ". ,.,eMlll II ptIW". oj 
.tt6nug'row "'tit cAUl to "llltmtll in. ",. twritorg 01 CtlmpWl, ,IIAW. 
". lil/ On the death of Cornelius Kok, Captain A. Kok, of Phi
lippolis, again confirmed this power, on which he IOld a place in the 
Campbellianda. Some of W &terboer's councillors expressed dissa
tisfaction at ii to Water boer, tlM TV.Uri",. IIIitl to """', ' TV. Cmt". 
All • • "gAt to tlo 10. 11', It.PI .'JtAi719 to tlo flJit! it /' " 
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'fhe power of attorney here mentioned we shall havo 
occasion to quote and refcr to by and by, when the 
time comes to disprove General Hay's and Sir Henry 
Barkly's iteration of 'Vaterboer's absurd lie-that 
Cornelius Kok was not an independent chief, and 
Adam Kok was not his "lawful heir and successor." 

The Commission wound up its labours by the 
tollowing declaration: 

II The commission exceedingly regret that Captain Water boer 
did not come to Campbell to meet them, &8 they could then without 
any doubt have considered the matter &8 finally disposed or; &8 they 
are of opinion that no counter proof can be produced by Captain 
Waterboer against the undoubted fact that the grounds of Campbell 
were formerly governed by Captain A. Kok, and sold to the Free 
State Government by the Griqua Government of Philippolis, and 
have by that purchase become the indisputable property of the Free 
State Government. 

" The Commission believes they have obtained such written proof 
a,9 conclusively establishes the fact that CorneliUIJ Eok did gor:ern, 
nnl 'Watw60". nner gorerwd, tlli, pari of Griqualnncl to tTae north oftAe 
ytuJl RSfJ.,.; that Comelius Kok before his death made ovor the 
government to Adam Kok, Oaptain of Philippolis, who first gave 
liberty to his people to sell their farms to white people, and after
wards, by his representative, sold the grounds formerly governed 
by Cornelius Kok, as well &8 those of himself, to the Free State for 
a fixed price. • ." 

Signed by 
Dated at "Abraham Moosfontein, I " V .... y SOEJ,E:lf, 

D,C!"'iJer l3tA, 1863." l J. G. SIEBERT, 

} J. A. SERFO:rrEIN." 

When one comes to considcr the great trouble and 
the continual solicitude ever displayed by the Govern
ment of the Orange Free State to ascertain its just 

L 
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rights, no less than to avoid infringing upon those of 
its weak and helpless, though highly offensive and 
undesirable, neighbour, Waterboer, the more indignant 
must any honest Englishman feel at the treatment 
to which that State has been subjected in the
matter of the diamond fields by his own Government 
of5cials. 

With Mr. W. O. Corner's statement we conclude the
oral evidence given both at Nooitgedacht in 1810, and 
before the Commission at Campbell, in 1863, in support 
of the right and title of the Orange Free State to the
grounds of the late Cornelius Kok, known as the 
Campbell lands, north of the Vaal River. Comment 
thereon seems quite needless, especially as those de
clarations still stand unshaken and unassailed, and all 
are so precise and intelligible, so very positive and de
finite upon the point we have striven to prove by this 
chapter, viz., the fact that the late Cornelius Kok 
ruled and governed the Campbell grounds 88 a.n 
absolnte and ind ependent Chief. 

The twelve documents referred to as submitted. to
the Commission by Mr. W. O. Corner are appendnd 
to this chapter in the form of an annexure. The ori
ginals arc in that gentleman's possession, and were 
obtained or received by him whilst serving the Govern
ment of the Koks in an official capacity. 'rhey are 
everyone letters to Cornelius Kok, all but two being 
from both Adam Kok and Waterboer (which is an 
invaluable fact in the present controversy); and it will 
be seen that each document is addressed to Cornelius 
Kok ll8 tIle Ohief and (/aptat'" of Campbell. 
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ANNEXUllE TO ClIAPTBR VII. 
Being COpie8 of original documents po88e8sed 1Ju Mr. W. 

O. Oorner, and produced h!l Rim fit t1e meetillg al 
Nooitgedacht. 

No. 1. [Translation.] 
" Philippolis, Kay 81, 1854. 

"To the Ohlef OoB.NllLIS Xox and his Raad (Oouncil). 
"By this we wish to bring to your notice the present state of our 

country. You will know the propoaal of H .. Majesty's Oommis
aioner, Sir George Olerk, to us, when he left this country, that the 
Griqua nation totally dec1inecl his proposal to sell farms in the line 
to farmers, &0. 

"I am lOrry to ten you that, after Sir George Clerk lett, eight 
farms have already been 101d to lIow, by the Griqua nation, and the 
sale is oonfirmed by the Landrost of Sannah's Poort, contrary to 
our law. 

"There are also about forty farms bespoken by the fa.rm.en, with 
lOme Griquas. Now, we don't know what to do. If' we try to 
hinder it, it might bring on a war; therefore we wish you to' ten 
us your thoughts. We will be pleased with your presence and lOme 
of your Raad at Philippolis. The position of our country requires 
of us to ask you earnestly to be present with your Oouncillors to 
consult with 'us-to convey your mind to the preservation of our 
couutry. We will be glad if' you can be here as BOon as possible. 
We have also invited the other allies. 

" I remain, your upright friend, 
"ADAM: KOK, Oaptain. 

" It is not uncertain that war will arise if' there is hindrance, and 
prevent the lJoer, :from. taking the farms. We sit deep in the middle 
and far oft'." 

No.2. [Translation.] 

Extracts :-
II Melkboklontein, January 3, 1854. 

"To the Oaptain NIOLI. KoE, my brother,-
"I acquaint you of the oases you did not hear of before in the 

time that my father lived. Old Ambral Lambert, already a eaptain, 
L 2 
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was a good, intelligent man. At that time was the minister called. 
Schnemelun with him. Then the country was barren; and theD. 
Captain Cornelia Kok made war against the Piena&r8. . . • 
Even the Captain Cornelia opp1'8888d his own people and plun
dered. • • Dear brother, I wish to ma.'ke a treaty with my friends, 
and I shall await the answer. My dearbrother, what do you think 
of all these C8888? Of the answer of the captain, Jan Bloem, he 
will do his best to Bend the answer of the Captain. So can my 
brother. My brother will also hear from the Captain Adam Kok 
what I wrote to him, and also to the Captain·.Klaaa Waterboer. I 
have written the same up to him. I am persecuted by these 
captains; they now look for the Damara Captain, whom, with me, 
together, they try to plunder. He is a persoD. whom I made a 
treaty with. 

" You be greeted by me, the friend of you, 
.1 JONKER AFRIKA.NER, Captain." 

No.3. [Extract from .Translation of letter.] 
"Griqua Town, 10th April; 1854. 

"To the Captain C. KOK, Campbell. 
" To the Oaptain,-Dear Captain and uncle, by this I have the 

honour to send you these few linea, to mention to you about the 
circumstances and the state of things in the vicinity of Philippolis, 
on the 16th day of March. Her Majesty's Commissioner, Sir George 
Russell Clerk, arrived at Philippolis, on his way to the Colony, 
with his people, who were then leaving the Sovereignty, where he, 
the following day, requested the Captain to have a meeting, which 
was agreed to. Alter the meeting had been together,' Sir George 
Clerk then made a proposal to the Captain, that he meant Adam 
Kok should allow the land to be publicly sold to the how,; that it 
would be all that would bring peace into the country, as he has now 
given the country to the Boer Government, from the banks of the 
Vaal River to the banks of the Zwart (Orange) River, and this 
treaty between them has been broken. " 

No.4. [Translation.] 
"Phillppolia, 13th February, 1864 • 

•• To Mr. Co:anL18 KOK, Ohlef of Campbell . 
• 1 Sm,-Contents as follows: That the undersigned was recently at 
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Bloemfontein, to see Sir George Olerk, and he advised me to sell 
the farms within the line to the 110m, 88 peace between us 'Would 
then be restored. 

" A meeting 'Was held, but the bow. declined the offer, and said to 
my people that, if circumstanoea needed, they 'Would even lay down 
their lives. 

"Your true friend, 

"ADAM KOK, Oaptain." 

No.5. [Translation.] 
"Philippolis, 12th Kay, 1853." 

.. To the Obief of Oampbell Grounds, Ooanw KOB: • 
.. Sm,-By this I have to acquaint you that we will not be able to 

have the desired Griqua meeting, as the _., accordiug to report, 
are now prepared to go to war with Hahura. The FrUntl says that 
there is already war, and the 6ow. have lost ten men; we are getting 
ready for the journey to Oampbell and Griqua Town, according to 
our fOrDler letters. If it is the truth, the report in the liNmtl, we 
know not; it 'W88 here said so. 

U With respects, your obedient servant, 

"ADAM KOK, Kaptyn." 

No.6. [Translation.] 
"Philippolis, 22nd August, 1853. 

" To the Captain OOR.lULJ11S KoB:, Ohlef of Oampbell. 
"DE.ut OAPT.AIN,-We feel it our duty to give you timely notice 

that we have heard that the Sovereignty is to be abandoned by the 
English. The Oommissioner who came from England has arrived 
at Bloemfontein. 

"W 0 have not yet received letters from him, but we expect him in 
our midst daily. 

"Tho moment he arrives, or 'When we shall meet him, 'We will be 
nble to write you further on our circumstances and our ideas • 

• 1 We know not what result these circumstances may bring, but we 
can be sure of it, and expect great changes to take plaoe, that 'Will 
save OlU interests 88 nationa j therefore it ie highly neceesary that 
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ow uad~ .. a D.moa and a people-ehouldia the pnHDt 
times be bowD. 

"It will highly please us to receive an armed force fmm you, as 
II8OIl, aM that you will aequaiat to u y«a ideas about these 
-gilt)" ciJnm ..... , 

II I have the honour to be, 
" Your obedient servant, 

"ADAl{ KOK, KaptyD." 

No.7. [Translation.] 
" Griqua Town, 20th September, 1853. 

"Fer the Oaptain COBllKLI8 Kox. 
"DBAB OAl'TAIlf,-Oontenta ~ lOme honea stolen from a 

lIr. Abraham Wilge, of Beervley. 
-- "N. WATERBOER, Kaptyn." 

No.8. 
" Griqua Town, 9th Yay, l8c3. 

"DEAR 8m .um UNCLE,-Contents respecting the purchase by 
Waterboer of a cart from Oomelis Kok. 

No.9. 

" I have the honour to be, with regard, 
"Your sincere servant, 

"N. WATERBOER, Captain." 

"Philippolis, 9th April, 1851. 
"To Captain OoRNELIS Kox. 

"8m,-As I have written you a letter, as also the other Chiefs, to 
meet you at Lekatlong, on Saturday, the 12th instant, I h&"f'8 to 
infonn 1011 with regret that buainen hal greatly hindered me that 
I am DGt able to come there myaelf aooording to promise. But I 
haw received fic1iDgs with much joy, that you and Jantje have 
atTUIged the cruference which existed between you, and that peace 
has been eeta.bliahed. I wou1d request you and the other Ohiefs to 
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preserve peace as much as possible with each other j never allow 
war to be heard of amongst you. 

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
"ADAM KOK, Oaptain." 

No. 10. 
"30th July, 1849 • 

• , To Captain OOUEL18 Ko][, Captain, £rom OBllI8TUlf BoCK. 
" Oon&ents: Application for a farm. 

No. 11. 
"Philippolis, 18th Jauuary, 1843 • 

.. , To Captain 00:a.QLI178 KoK, Captain of Campbell. 
" DIa.. UNCLE,-Contents: Respecting a farm of WiUem Vry. 

"Captain AD.U! KOK." 

No. 12. 
" Griqua Town, 3rd Augast, 1848 . 

.. , Letter from A. WADRBOBR, Captain, to 
" Captain C. Ko][. 

"WORTHY FlUDD,-Contents: Appeal to work together againRt 
Oe /JOI,.,!' 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

ANAL YSIS OF THE DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE PRODUCED 

BY W ATERBOER, AT THE MEETING AT N OOITGEDACHT, 

IN SUPPORT OF HIS CLAIlI TO THE FORMER TERRITORY 

OF THE LATE CoRNELIUS KOK. 

W ATERBon's OASE.-ANALYSIS THEREOF.-DocoKENTARY EvIDUCE 

IN SUPPORT.-AnExURES Nos. 1, 2, 3, .4lm 4.-" AlmExURE 

No. S."-AN ALLEGED ToATY BETWEEN A. WATBltBOn AND 

A. KOR, IN 1838; ITS VITAL IMPORTANCE TO WATXItBOER'S OASE; 
ITS THBBB MAIN OLAUSES REVIBWED IN DET.A.IL.-TJm ALLEGED 

DIVISION OF .ALL GBIQUA LAm> BETWEEN A. W ATBItBOlm A.lID 

A. KOR DISPBOVED; ALSO THE LINE FROM RAKAR TO PLATDERG, 

.AS OLADDm BY W ATlmBOER AND QQ.-GENERAL A:aoUMENTS 

AGAINST THE Gu UUlUESS 01' THE PRETENDED ToATY.-TREATY 

BETWEEN 00B.NELIl18 Kox AND JAN BLOIW~ 

Having concluded the viva voce testimony forthcoming 
at the Nooitgedacht meeting, it is necessary to now 
analyse the documentary evidence produced on cithel~ 
side; giving to the plaintiff, as before, the preference, 
and again commencing with the statement of his argu
ment, case,' or object, viz.:-

1. That Cornelius Kok was not an independent chief~ 
but Waterboer's under officer or subordinate. 

2. That the territory known as that of Cornelius. 
Kok-the Campbell grounds, as well as such part of 
South Adamantia as fell within a line drawn from 
Ramah on the Orange to Platberg on the Vaal River~ 
-really belonged to him, Waterboer. 
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I must also premise that as it would be a great waste 
of time, and would swamp this work with a mass or 
utterly irrelevant matter, to quote or discuss aenatim 
every paper and documentary reference produced by 
Waterboer's advisers and cod.djutors, I have only 
selected those really bearing upon the points at issue. 
That I have so chosen and reviewed all such evidence, 
and only excepted irrelevant, unimportant papers and 
parts of papers, I pledge my honour, and challenge 
investigation. 

ANALYSIS OF WATERBOER's CASE. 

The documents here noticed still constitute Water
boer's entire case, and although in possession of and 
~'Cgu1arly receiving the latest official intelligence, I am 
not aware of any fresh evidence in addition thereto. 

The first four documents laid over by Mr. Attorney 
Grant, at Nooitgedacht, in support of Waterboer's case, 
consisted of certain pages of the Blue Book of 1837 ~ 

. the Blue Book, "Kafir Tribes, 23rd June, 1851;" and 
several Missionary Society Reports, 1813-15; all un
important,-except in so far as tile Imaginary beati
fication of old Andries Waterboer and several other 
equally vain, past, and mythical shining Griqua lights 
are concerned. 

1. But "Annexure No.5" is a far more portentous 
and pretentious affair. Indeed, it constitutes about the 
very end and beginning, the primum mobile of his 
claims to the Cornelius Kok lands-including the 
diamond fields. All other documents on this side are 
but produced in support of this. His entire case is. 
based and founded thereon; disprove it, and the claim 
is destroyed 'in toto I 
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This document is rather pompous, but ambiguous in 
title, being termed,-

" .4rl;clu 0/ _.Agrln"mt ktllJlm tM Griftlll CMt/_,.A.: Waterboer 
4J1Il..4tlam Eol, and tM PlIOple." . 

Of this notice, or manifesto, which professes to have 
been "done at Griqua Twn, tke 9tk November, 1838," 
.and to be signed. by the chiefs "A. Waterboer and 
A. Kok," only three clauses out of its thirteen, viz., 
the 3rd, 4th, and 5th, have any direct bearing on the 
case, or have ever been referred to and quoted either 
pro or con. 

Waterboer and his supporters declare that these 
three clauses prove that all Griqua']and was divided 
between old Andries Water boer and Adam Kok; they 
.argue, moreover, from the vaguest of vague and utterly' 
unintelligible definitions of boundaries, that the portion 
of Griqua land so allotted to Andries Water boer, not 
only embraced the whole of the Griqua territory north 
of the Vaal River, but also all that on the south bank, 
.(South Adamantia) included within a line drawn from 
Raruah on the Orange river, to David's Graf on the 
Riet, or at the junction of Riet and Hodder rivers, 
.and thence on to Plat berg on the VaaJ River. 

From Ramah this line follows about a true north 
north.east course to Platberg, and is, in fact, Done 
other than what we have seen was really the original 
boundary line between Adam and ComelillS Kok. 
Waterboer's dodge is palpable ;-by pretending that 
Cornelius Kok was his 8ubordinate, the lands north of 
that line would revert to him [or, rather, 8hould have 
done so, for, in point of fact, as we have also seen, they 

.did not]; but at all events he would have a fair primo, 
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facie case, depending, however, entirely upon the 
question of Comelius Kok's dependence or indepen
denee. 

As clauses 3 and 4 are similar we will deal with 
both together:-

" 3. The land beI\)Dging to till two ckieJ. and theirpeop1elluJlllJ, 
eaUed Griqua land, and .ludllJ, governed by the two present known 
ehiefi, namely, Andries Waterboer, or Griqua Town, and Adam 
Xok, of PIailippolis. 

" 4. The Land or country tDilZ I, dinded in two great portions, 
aDd goTerned by two cllilerent governments, each government to 
have ita own lands." . 

For the we of argnment, we will admit that this 
treaty or agreement is not a pure invention, but went 
beyond a mere draft, and once existed, and 80 will 
deal with its points, and the inferences derived there
from by the robbers of the diamon~ fields, categorically 
and au krieuz. 

1. With regard to the conclusion jumped at so 
hastily by Waterboer & Co., that all Griqua land was 
included and divided by this agreement, I venture to 
maintain, in the most positive manner, that neither in 
letter nor in spirit does it do anything of the sort. 

• (a.) Clause 1, on which the remaining twelve are 
based, states. "The chiefs and inhabitants of Griqua 
Tottm and PAilippoliB will be considered as a nation, and 
also a connection with each other." But fIOt a word i8 
8aid aHut Oampbell, its grormdI, or its people / It is, 
indeed, quite clearly stated in clauses 3 and 4 that it 
is certain lands " belonging to tke two cmeja" which alone 
are under consideration: neither directly nor in
directly is either word or allusion made to Campbell 
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and its chief, Cornelius Kok! And" the two chiefs" 
are named as "A. W aterboer and A. Kok." 

(h.) "The land or country," according to clause 4, 
to "be divided into two great portions," &c., is specifi
cally stated to be that of "the two chiefs;" but not 
that of Cornelius Kok, whose name is never mentioned 
in the document. 

(c.) Moreover, from the very tense in which the 
composition is written it is evidently only a proposed 
arrangement; the terms of which either " shall be" or 
"will be " carried out, but, at the time t(Jere not; for 
it lacks the necessary proclamation as a past or present 
official enactment by which alane it could become law, 
and no evidence is adduced to show that its stipula
tions and agreements were ever executed. 

(d.) The utter exception of Captain Cornelius Kok 
and his territory !>f Campbell, &c., is very singular 
and conspicuous; and I do not think that I am strain
ing logical sequence when I say that it was palpably 
because neither he nor his lands had anything to do 
with the proposed treaty. 

(c.) Even were the document a genuine one, were the 
whole conntry inhabited by Griquas meant, and were 
clauses 3 and 4, originally, tat the drafting of the treaty, 
quite hond fide; as a matter of fact, it never was executed 
or maintained; for Cornelius Kok certainly did rule 
as an independent chief at Campbell, did dispose of its 
gronnds '8.S he pleased, and did make over his terri
tory to Adam Kok, who did sell to the Orange Free 
State what he had so succeeded to (although this latter 
1act is now disputed). 

2. The boundary clause must now be investigated. 
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.. 4. The boundary otthe mwtk-tfUt& portion (ruled by Adam Kok,ot 
Philippolis) will be from Ramah, on the 'West, b along the boundary 
ctthe colony, eastwards" to Comets Spuiut,overtbe Caled.on River, 
and northwards to Modder River.· The boundary ot the western" 
portion, ruled by Audries Waterboer at Griqua Town, will be from 
Ramah, on the east, t along tM boundary oltM colony UJutwnrda to Xlltis, 
lind rwrtku:ard, to Plntberg."1 

The grave elTors and inaccurate statements of fact 
in this clause are such as to cause sufficiently strong 
technical objections to make it worthless-especially 
considering that no cOlToborative evidence as to th3 
actual execution and maintenance of the alleged treaty 
is forthcoming. 

(a.) In the first place, by refelTing to di8.0OTam C., 
Chapter IV., it will be seen that instead of being the 
" nortk-eaat" portion of Griqua land, Adam Kok's 
territory is the south-cast; that of Oornelll" KoT.: being 
tile north-cast, tlwltgl,! 

(6.) Instead of Ramah being" on tne west" of Adam 
Kok's territory, it forms just the nortll-loeat apt.,; or 
corner. 

(c.) The line "along the boundary of the colony" 
(the Orange River) does not run" e1l8twardB," hut 
8outh-eaat. 

(d.) As this vague boundary of Adam Kok ends 
"northwards to Modder River" (a stream over 200 
miles long), and begins" from Ramah," it will be seen 
that no boundary line is given to connect those two 
widely-separated points. But we have seen byevi
dence in Chapters III. and IV., and by diagram B, in 
Chapter III., that the territory of Corneliua Kole Joined 
that 01 Adam Kole; that a line was made, In 1840, hetween 
them, from Ramah (N.E.) to David', Ora/, on the Riel. 
or Junetion of tke Riel and Modder river8; and th.((t this . 
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demarcation i8 furfher proved and stated b!J t/t,c Maitland 
treatu in 1846; though not a particle of evidence 
that Waterboer ever owned territory ~ong that line 
can be found outside this precious "Annexure 
No.5." 

(e.) Having regard to the known territory of Adam 
Kok, and the line of the 1tlodder River, instead of 
Waterboer's ground being the" wuter. portion," it is 
the nortk-wlJltern. 

(f.) As "Ramah on tile etUJt" is taken as Waterboer's 
eastern starting-poiut (in reality, it was the MMth
c'lste1'n), of course it would be absurd and utterly incon
sistent for any of his other defined boundaries to 
extend to the eastward of that. How, then, are we to 
reconcile, or, indeed, comprehend the sentence" from 
Ramah on the east, along the boundary of the colony 
westwards to Kheis, and northwards to Platberg?" 
Plat6erg on the Rivet Vaal, immediately opposite to 
Hebron (and the point now claimed by Waterboer and 
his coadjutors as the place meant by the term " and 
northwards to Platberg") 6et.'ng (true) ead and by nortl, 
from Khei8! It will be seen that the boundaries men
tioned in clause 5 of the " agreement" run on· con
secutively, Adam Kok's commencing at Ramah, and 
proceeding to the right, or east, Waterboer's also 
beginning a\ Ramah, and thence proceeding to the 
left, or west. 

(g. ) We arc landed at Kheis, but how to get "north
wards to PlatiJerg" is the difficulty. 

Waterboer's friends who desired the diamond fields 
for themsel ves, perceiving this ~emma, act thus: they 
first of all break the hitherto and otherwise regular 
succession and sequence of the boundary lines 6y goi1l!J 
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back again from KlleiB efJ8twllrtiSJ to Ramah, and start 
a/relh from tltat place so as to get " northwards to Plat
berg,'" the hill opposite Hebron! So they go from 
llama" northwards to Platberg-a line they expected. 
to nicely cut off from the Orange Free State all the 
diamond fields, and give those places to them,-in
stead of proceeding according to the order and wording 
of the alleged "agreement" on which they seek to
establish Waterboer's right, from KheiB northwards to. 
Platberg! 

Even by this unauthorized misinterpretation of the 
so-called ~'Treaty of 1838," they go many miles to the 
east of Ramah; so that this place no longer forms. 
their eastern point (as the treaty asserts it was), but 
becomes changed to Platberg. 

These clever gentlemen, moreover, seem to forget 
an old proverb, not, it is true, a very polished one, but . 
very aprop08 nevertheless; and which always expresses 
that sentiment of fair play and justice to which they 
seem strangers. 'rhe aphorism runs that "What is 
sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander." Con
densing Messrs. Waterboer and Co. into the goose, we 
will give some of the same sauce to Adam Kok as the 
gander. We will also deal with his treaty-defined 
boundary as they dealt with Waterboer's. Instead of 
going from "Comet Spruit," "northwards to Mooder 
River," we will go back again to Ramah, and start 
afresh from there "northwards to Modder River." 
To do this we have precisely as much right as they 
have, and what, then, becomes of their fabricated line 
for Waterboer, from Ramah to the Platberg on the 

. Vaal River, which i8 really more than a hundred '!nile8 from 
an!! ground ever either Ot.Qned 01' occupied by Waterboer' 8 
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GriqtuJ8? Wby, that line is cut off and barred at its 
commencement by Adam Kok's line going "north
wards to Modder River," which, from the mutual 
starting-point, Ramah, goes due north, or exactly at 
an angle of 40~ within the line invented for Waterboer ! 
because, instead of going straight on to Platberg 
(which bears due N .N.E., or N. 22" 30 I E. of Ramah), in 
order to get still further to the east, and so make sure 
of the diamond fields (the dry diggings lying within 
a very few miles of this line), thelliiterallu jollotJ} the line 
of 1840 bettJ}een Adam and (JOrn6~'';WJ Kole, and deflect 
considerably to the east, so as to get to the point known 
as David's Oraf, which bears N. 40° E. from Ramah! 

Taking Waterboer's boundary as described verbatim 
by the alleged treaty, from " Kheis and northwards to 
Platberg," we can only get north-eastwards to what 

. are now generally known as the Langeberg hills, but 
which certainly have been anciently known as Platberg 
also; which would give a north-west instead of a south
east, boundary,. and at the same time perfectly accord 
with the consistent order and method of enumeration 
of the boundaries in clause 5. That Langeberg has 
been known as Platberg, and bas been mentioned as 
such in describing Waterboer's boundaries, is sufficiently 
proved in the evidence given by llr. W. O. Comer, at 
Nooitgedacht, who makes the following statement:-" 

"The line from Ganies" (another name for Koukonop Drift)
" Platberg" (evidently Laogeberg), "was the line '"tween Wattr
hotr ana Campbell, and that between A. Eo]; ana C. Ko];, between 
Platberg and Ramah. I mean Platberg on tM "ir;er about five hours 
from where we now are" (NooitgtdacTlt). A8/ar a8 I lmow, Waterboer 
had no ground/rom Platbe-rg to Rama"." 

But a much more plausible and feasible theory as to' 
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the real direction of this verbal line from somewhere 
"northwards to Platberg," is this :-Starting, as Water
boer and Co. choose to, from Ramah (instead of going 
on from Kheis) , wewowd proceed about due N.W. and 
by N., or N. 33° 45 1 by W., to the most northerly point 
of the Langeberg hills-the " Platberg " of the witness 
W. O. Comer-and all tAs toaU toe tfloultl go otJer ezactlU 
tAs line defined in Diagram8 A and D, and 80 repeaWlI!l 
de8cribed alreadu as that toMe" toM made in 1820, bU tAs 
ckief, Adam Eok, between CamplJeU and Griqua Toum j 
that is to .au, between Cornelius Kok and Andries Water
'/)oer. 

This is the oo1U way in which the term "northwards 
to Platberg" can be reconciled with well-known and 
existing facts-moreover, as we see, it would coincide 
and agree with an old and indisputable boundary 
line. 

3. The general arguments per cqntra, as a set-off to 
this alleged treaty on the side of the Orange Free 
State, are both numerous and forcible. Still admitting 
its existence as a genuine affair, I deny that it ever 
went further than a mere draft of a proposed arrange
ment. But even to admit for a moment that it once 
did prevail, it is quite certain that whatever boundaries 
may at that distant period have been decided upon have 
never been in force since the present Waterboer suc
ceeded his father as chief of Griqua Town, and that, in 
fact, the treaty must have become obsolete many years 
ago. 

It is quite possible that some such treaty may have 
been entertained, for in 1837, the year before its pro

. fessed date, it is well known that Cornelius Kok 
aided Abram Kok to wage war against his brother, 

H 
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Adam Kok; with the object of deposing the latter 
and making Abram Chief of the Philippolis Griquas ; 
old Dam Kok, the brother of Cornelius, and father of 
Adam and Abram, having lately- died. Abmm and 
Cornelius Kok were beaten, Waterhoer supported. 
Adam, and what more likely than that the two latter 
should then haw agreed upon an alliance? But we 
·also know,' by the testimony of Hendrik Hendriks6 
and others who took part in those events, that Cor
nelius Kok was after all pardoned by the victorious 
Adam, his nephew, through the " intercession" of the 
former's "friends and councillors;" so that he was 
not deprived of his chieftainship over Campbell, but, 
on the oontrary, was specially retained and confirmed 
therein by the making of the line of demarcation from 
.Ramah to David's Graf! 

4. No proof whatever, not an iota of corroborative 
-evidence as to the execution, maintenance, and fulfil
ment of the alleged treaty has been adduced by 
Waterboer and Co., and surely something more than 
the mere word of that three or four-quarter caste semi
barbarian is required to refute the overwhelming array 
of evidence both oral and documentary upon the other 
side, in proof of the undoubted fact that Waterboer 
fttWer occupied the ground in question; that he mver 
exercised even the slightest authority or suzerainship 
over Cornelius Kok and the territory und.er the latter' 8 

80le rule; that neither Waterboer nor any of the 
Griqua Town Griquas ever held, occupied, or were 
recognized as even residing upon any ground 'II1itha'n 
0fU Il.1.mdred miles of tlte houndarg point (Platherg on the 
Vaal) no'II1 claimed,' and that alwa1ls, from the day of 
his appointment, in 1815, to the period, in 1857, 
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when he resigned his power and Government into the 
bands of Adam Eok, Comelius Kok was literally and 
actually the sole and undisputed paramount and inde
pendent Chief or Captain of Campbell and its adjacent 
grounds ! 

5. Another important objection to the value, legality, 
and genuineness of the alleged treaty is the fact that 
none of the surrounding chiefs and states were con
sulted. It does not appear, nor has Waterboer 
asserted, that such was done. The treatY really takes 
the form of a proposed nudum pactum between two 
native chiefs as to their arrangement or definition of 
their territorial boundaries, in a' private and surrepti
tious manner, without sooking or obtaining the assent, 
countenance, or approval, without even communicating 
the intention, to those neighbouring powers and 
territorial chieftains who certainly had an imprescript
ible right to be not alone advised, but to be consulted, 
and to have as much to say in the matter as the two 
alleged cosignatories and contractors themselves. As 
it is quite certain that this course was not adopted, 
even if genuine, the treaty was illegaL The surround
ing states and chiefs were left in complete ignorance 
of a dividing and parcelling out of land which would 
very seriously have injured and invaded their inalien
able rights, embracing, as the agreement did, large 
tracts of country never belonging either to Waterboer 
or Adam. Kok, nor, to tku day, ever occupied hy eitker ! 

6. Even granting the boundaries mentioned in ~he 
alleged treaty to have been really decided upon, in 
1838, by the two chiefs, it never gave them more than 
a mere nominal, pseudo, self-styled right, for it was 
never acted upon. . 

.K 2 
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Indeed, so patent and irrefragable as to appear a 
. truiw to those who have studied and investigated the 
subject, is the fact that Waterboer never, and Adam 
Kok only since 1857, when Cornelius Kok gave him 
the authority, either occupied, settled by a sing~e 
member of their Griqua subjects, or ever exercised 
any jurisdiction over the greater part of the extensive 
territory now so fraudulently claimed by Waterboer, 
and so unrighteously plundered from the Orange Free. 
State by the Cape Colonial Government, by armed. 
force, ostensibly in his interest! 

On the contrary, ever since 1840, the white settlers 
have been regularly and legally. acquiring land 
beyond the line now seized for Waterboer from Ramah 
to Platberg on the V sal River ;-ever since the estab
lishment of a British Resident's Court at Bloemfontein, 
(now capital of the Free State), in 1846, and also by the 
terms of Sir P. Maitland's treaty, the purchase by 
Free State burghers of Griqua land within that line haa 
been recognized by the British Government; -ever 
since Sir Harry Smith's proclamation in 1848 of the 
Orange River Territory as a British Sovereignty have 
those purchases of Griqua Land upon, and west, and 

. north of that line been recognized by the :British 
Government as perpetual leaseholds, carrying with 
them from the former Griqua chieftain to the Govern
ment of the Orange River Territory, or Sovereignty, 
territorial and s:>vereign rights-for which Bntiah land 
certiftcate8 were issued and are still posseased j-ever since 
the abandonment of the Sovereignty by the British 
Government in February 1854, the convention entered 
into with the people of that territory, and the forma
tion of the Orange Free State, the new Government 
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thereof has· been responsible by express stipulations 
"that all previous British subjects would be secured 
in the possession of their properties," and from that. 
time. until the forcible seizure of the diamond fields by 
British authorities such has been done ;-ever since the 
making of the Vetberg line in 1855 (by virtue.of pur
chase of the ground from Cornelius Kok), Free State 
subjects have owned and occupied the land up to that 
line, and their Government has exercised undisputed 
jurisdiction over the territory so defined and inhabited; 
- ever since the sale of all remaining "open ground" 
by Adam Kok, in 1861, the Government of the Orange 
Free State has alone been known, has ruled without 
interference, and its law courts have exercised.supreme, 
unquestioned jurisdiction up to Albania (or the Vetberg 
line, its boundary), and to the banks of the Vaal 
River! All these facts are undeniably proved by the 
evidence we have previously quoted from the official 
correspondence of the British Residents, Major Warden 
and Mr. Green, Attorney-General Porter, Sir Harry 
Smith, Sir George Cathe.arl, &c. 

7. To reason by ~ogy, if "Annexure No.5" is 
to hold good, so also would any unatoosted copy of 
any draft agreement Waterboer might produce pur
porting to have been entered into at some equally 
distant period, unknown to every other surrounding 
and interested state or government, between himself 
and Adam Kok, or anyone else, including ~d dividing . 
between themselves the whole of Africa, whether 
occupied. by savages, unoccupied, or held by civilized 
white and Christian nations, providing British 
bayonets were forthcoming to support their vague, 
unjust, and amazingly preposterous claim I In fa.et, 
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the principle established by the enforcemenf;.of the 
alleged agreement is that it is only necessary for 
diamonds or anything of value to be discovered any
where in South Africa, for Great Britain to step in, 
and seize the territory, providing a puppet like Water
boer can be put up as claimant, and the actual posses
sors are a comparatively weak. and non-military power 
like the Free State! 

That my supposition is not extravagant is clear, for 
the line of Ramah viti, David's Graf to Platberg, now 
held (upon the false pretence that it is for Waterboer) 
by the Cape Colony armed and mounted frontier 
police force cuts off no less than ONE HUNDRED AND 

FORTY-THREE (143) FREE STATE FARMS! aboutlw.lfoftllkich 
territory haa been for TWENTY YEARS, part for variou 
periods, and tke remainder for ELEVEN YEARS, to all 
fntenla and pUrp08e8 DE FACTO Free stats 80ill whilst 
of the one hundred and forty-three farms, THIRTY-THREE 
are held b!l British land certijicats8 gr~ted (mostly as re
newals) during the period of the Sovereignty! • 

8. After all, the only sort of evidence to be derived 
from "Annexure No.5" is negative (a difficult thing 
to prove, by all accounts); as it is sought, thereby, 
from the absence of any mention of Cornelius Kok 
and his lands to imply that,' therefore, he was a subor
dinate, and his property and Chieftainship were 
Waterboer'sl 

9. Once more, per contra, as' an effec1;ive set-Qff' 
ag8.instthis alleged treaty, which (if an original 
really be in existence at all) has been raked up ·from 
some long-forgotten hiding-place, probably by Mr. 

• V"1de p: 170, Capetnwn Blue Book, for Despatch from Preeident· 
Bamd, dated Bloemfontein, 9th MIJ,rcb, 1871. 
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David Amot's ingenuity, let us consider another 
doomnent, alao an alleged treat,;, entered into [,stwal 
~ Kok _ Jan Bloem, on 1M "&Ii of Aupat, 
1840." 

Copy of this treaty' has been put in evidence by 
President Brand and the Executive Government of 
the Orange Free 8tate-a better authority, I venture 
to opine, than the unsupported testimony of the Ohief, 
Nicolas Waterboer. , 
, The" 1st, 2nd, and 3rd" clauses will be sufficient 
for our purpose :-

"1st. We the undersigned ohiefs in council, accept ot the immi
grated colonists now amongst us on these grounds " (South Ada
mantia) "aa our friends and allies ••• 

II 2nd. We declare it is with our consent that the line (a) 1"0" 
IlMntJh, with a ,e"aigllt Ii,.. to tla, junction of thl Hotl4w au R '61 
""WI" (thl 'POt .botDn til DaWl', (}ral) "aU tllmN 0" to P:at
., ". Ii. ylltll RifJW, up along the Vaal River to the Tiolnraa 
River, has been fiud, which line between our Nortaem tribes 
ahall blJ the bound&ry line tor the colonists herein alluded to. •• , 

"3rd. We will acknowledge Mr. A. Oberholster as chiet and 
rnler over these immigrated colonists, and will ourselves shew 
fJVerY respect to his Wd-comets, joint mIeN." 

Now these clauses ~ve the first and only consistent 
and accurate definition of the line (a) from Ramah to 
David's Grat and on to Platberg (on the Vaal River), 
to be found in the correspondence and evidence on 
either side. It coincides with the evidence of aD. the 
witnesses in favour of the Free State; it agrees exactly 
with the making of the line. in the same year, 1840 
(see Diagram B, Chap. m, &c.), between the Captains 
Adam and Cornelius Kok; with the line as corrobo-

• rtde p.lS7, Oapetown Blue Book (No.1, 1871), forTraua1ated Copy 
cd tbia TreMJ. 
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rated by " Article 5" of the Maitland treaty in 1846; 
and with the treaty entered into on the 16th June, 
1840, between the immigrant colonists, under Mr. 
Oberholster, and the Griquas of Philippolis! More
over, its genuineness is attested by the Government 
of the Orange Free State, and by "Mr. F. Rex, 
swom translator," who testifies to the existence" of a 
copy in possession of the Chief, Adam. Kok." 

It is signed by: "CoRNELIUS KOK, Captain. 

And by : (Council) 
JAN BLOEK, Captain. 
GOT BEKUs, 
WILLEM KOK, 
GERT KOK, 
JOlUNNES DE Wee." 

10. Perhaps, after all, the most conclusive argument 
against this concocted or resuscitated "agreement" is . 
a technical objection-one that would certainly be 
deemed sufficient to put the suitor thereon out of court by 
any civilized tribunal. President Brand, both at the 
meeting at N ooitgedacht, and subsequently during his 
correspondence with Waterboer's British supporters, 
very justly remarks, "that the best of all documen
tary evidence is the production of the original." This 
he challenged Waterboer to do, and the Griqua Chief, 
80 far as I can ascertain, has never yet complied; fail
ing which, the next best evidence would have been a 
swom deposition as to the existence and whereabouts 
of the original document~ and the production of a 
properly-attested copy, which has not been done 
either, the copy produced purporting to be signed only 
by" A. Waterboer and A. Kok." Will it be believed 
that, under these circums1ances, General Hay, acting 
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Governor of the Cape Colony, in September, 1870, at 
once accepted Waterboer's view, and upon the un
supported ip8e dizit of this claimant to the diamond 
fields actually proceeded to enforce the terms of that 
at least dubious, obscure, and ancient document 
against the Orange Free State, although well aware 
that President Brand and his Government utterly deny 
and repudiate the genuineness and very existence of 
any such original treaty ? 

In concluding this review of "Annexure No.5," 
laid over in support of Waterboer's case, I must state 
that the Government of the Free State possess nu
merous original documents of an· exactly 9Pposite 
nature, many of which, instead of quoting now ~ I 
shall have occasion to refer to when rebutting some 
of the Colonial Goverment's arguments in support of 
Waterboer's case further on. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

ANALYSIS OF THE DOCUlfENTARY EVIDENCE PRODUCED 

BY WATERBOER, AT THE MEETING AT NOOITGEDACIl'l', 

IN SUPPORT OF HIS CLADI TO '.l'HE FORMER TmmrroRY 

OF THE LATE CORNELIUS KOK, CONTINUED :-

2. On OJ!' nIE LATE A. W ATB11BOn'S S.urorI)(OMOUS 'EPIS1'LB8 
BuuTBD.-3. A. W A'.l'ERBOEB'S Ra.LT TO TBJ: CoLOlfIAL BBCJBJI
TUY'S QvBaD8 .M m ms BOUJmUIBS, &0., 184i; 'WDlUI[ 

Doot'KDT, DOUGK PBODUOBD BY N. WATEB.BOEa, PBOVlIBt'Bll 

FBBB STAB OABB.-4. ADA)( KOK'S RBPLY, WRIOK IS OF 

BLlOTLY THB S.A.)(B NATURE AND Bl!'l!'EOT AS THB l!'OBKBB.-5. A 
F ALS"B lNnmPRBTATION ExPosBD.-6, 7, A1O> 8. WAftlUOD A1m 

Oo.'S DoDGE TO SWELL THBm DOOUJ(BNTABY EVIDDCB BY 

UTTERLY IRRELEVANT )(ATTER ExPOSED.-9. MA.rOR WARDD's 
REPORT !mM:t::AL TO WATBRBOn'S OASB: mBLBVANr AND 

bEFFrOIEll'T NATURE OJ!' THE DOOtmENTS, ANNEXURE8 17 TO 39. 
-10 . .REFUTATION OF THB ALLEGED TaBATY AND SupPLBJ[BlI'T 

WITH M..uroru..-ll. AImExURES 41 TO '3 SHOWN TO KAVE NO 

BlWUNG ON THB OAD. 

2. "Annezure No.6" purports to be the " copy" of 
" E~tracts of a letter from the late Chief, Water boer, 
dated Griqua Town, 11th December, 1832, addressed 
to the Rev. Mr. Wright." 

Anyone acquainted with the character and proclivi
ties of the modem Griqua would certainly deem this 
curiouS epistle a mere tissue of pharisaical humbug, 
hypocrisy of the Stiggins' school, slightly adulterated 
with sundry political notions. The late chief was 
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production 
'~'A'~"""l'OU. the ht>u~~i'u 

that he-

~a111sionaries, aild 
elect in thoa,a 

" Considered the whole power of the Griqna's Captain as a dele
gated power, to be assnmed for the benefit of the people, and the 
Bp1'8ad of the Gospel in the conntry, and among the heathens 
beyond the Griqua country." 

Hath! But, 
excellent 

,~"~,~"~"~',,,,,,1~a days thind 
the heathen 

i'llOuld have 
The Griqua~a 

Cape smoke 
else. 

Although a private letter written fort!! year8 ago can 
hardly be worth a moment's consideration, still, as the 
Cape Town luminaries, in Ol:der to suit their own 
occult purposes, have chosen to countenance, and now, 
for time, enforan p<:&wer of Britiad 

exaggerat0:Jfl, unkno~i' " 
obscure arrango-

menta in theso obsolete, and 
extremely dubious documents, it das docome necessary, 
in the interests of truth and justice, to deal with and 
refute every point advanced. 

I need hardly observe that even a private letter, 
written by an interested individual to-day, unattested, 

d.epending the write,an 
character fon or falan-

if believed" 
a much personndn 

than he ever was, and give to him an extensive tract 
of country hitherto the property of another,-'would 
scarcely be received in any civilized law court as 
evidence. 
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Old Andries Waterboer wrote (and the letter seems 
genuine}-

Ezertut, from 1M z,u,r. 
"In the year 1816, Cornelius 

Kok, the present Chief of Camp
bell, came to the Griqua country 
• • • On his arrival he W88 

not in possession of any foun
taina or lands of his own, but _til gr.nutl (II) some agricul
tural privileges or sufferances, 
omg to the Chief, Adam Kok, 
abandoning Griqua Town and 
going to reside at Black " (the 
Orangs) " River." 

u I W88 chosen Obief in 1~20, 
by the people, in Adam Kok's 
stead; this choice W88 recom
mended by the missionaries and 
approved by the directors of· the 
London Missionary Society, and 
received the sanction of the 
Colonial Government in 1822." 

u In 1824, I thought (II> it a 
desirable thing to bave a Chiet 
at Campbell, to preserve order 
in the country, and to pl'ODlote 
the interest of the missionary 
labours in that district. I 
thought it advisable, with the 
conC11lT8nce of the missionaries 
and the people, to recommend 

Rnn.rh tAwlQff. 

(II) The question is, By whom 
were those " privileges granted?" 
We have seen that at that time 
Adam. or Dam. Kok W88 the head 
Griqua Chief, but tbat in 1816, 
when' he appointed " Ewl " 
.Aum Eol: ttl Griqua Town, he 
also left Cornelius Kok (who 
had been previously appointed) 
as Cltu! oj CllmplHlll. Water boer 
was then merely a messenger, so 
that Cornelius Kok's grants· or 
appointments could not have 
come from him. 

Dam Kok, having disagreed 
with the Missionaries, appointed 
A. Waterboer 88 successor to 
" Kort" Adam Kok, whom, we 
ha.vepreviouslyseen,hefirstesta.
bliahed 88 his successor, when he 
left GriquaTown. ABA. Water
boer became Chief only in 1820, 
11.8 could not have granted any
thing to, or appointed Corneliaa 
Kok in 1816! 

(II> No matter "hatA. Wa.ter
boer "thought," all theevidenoe 
we have adduced proves that 
Cornelius Kok was, in tact, 
appointed by hia father, old. 
Cornelius Kok, and hie brother, 
Dam Kok, and that the f.>1mer 
never had anything to do with 
him. (&) Moreover, it is not 
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(6) Come1ius Kok, as Obief of 
Campbell, aud au application 
being made by me to the Oolo
nial Government to sanction the 
appointment, the Government 
was induced to accede to the 
propoea!, and since that period 
he has continued to su.stain the 
designation of Captaiu of Camp· 
beU." 

even asserted by A.. Water boer 
that AI woW«I O. Xok, only 
that he .. recommended" him; 
whilst the werenceto be derived 
is, that the Colonial Government 
made the appointment. Besides 
which, not a word is said to the 
effect that Cornelius Kok was 
Waterboer's subordinate, or un
der chief, or in auy way depen
dent upon or inferior to him, 
though it is very clearly stated 
that he became and remained 
the Captain of Camp belli 

3. Annezure No. 1 is an important document; for 
that it is genuine there seems no doubt. It is a letter 
from old Andries Water boer, dated Griqua Town, 29th 
July, 1845, in reply to a series of questions which had. 
been communicated by a despatch, dated 18th April, 
1845, from the Colonial Secretary (Mr. Southey?) at 
Cape Town. 

Upon perusing this document I was not a little 
astonished to perceive that instead of being of any 
value or support to the present Nicholas Water
boer's unjust claim to the diamond fields, &c., a 
very CUl'8Ory examination proved it to be exactly. 
the reverse; so much so, indeed, as to make me be
lieve that it can only have been put in as part of 
the case either by mistake, or with the idea that 
it would apparently swell the evidence, whilst those 
(the Cape Government in particular) to whom it 
was to be produced would neither be too critical, 
nor personally possess. much knowledge of the 
subject. 
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Paragraph 1 gives the boundaries of Griqua land, or 
Waterboer's territory :-

"1. The boundaries or the territory over which I preside are the 
following: ON THE BAST, lI,tlD,.,. tM UrritoriH 0/ tM e,,;,,/o/ PAilip
pol.. tiM my own, IS RAlulr, distant about 90 miles from Griqua 
Town i on Ithe north, the line cuts between Daniel's Kuil and 
Koning, about 70 miles from Griqua Town i on the west Kheis is 
the boundary, about 100 miles from Griqua Town, aud on the 
sOuth my boundary runs as the northern boundary or the colony n 
--i.,., along the north bank or the Orange Biver." 

By referring to Diagram A, (and D, Chapter XIV.), it 
will be seen at a glance that the boundaries defined by 
old Andries Waterboer are precisely the same as those 
described by the witnesses for the Free State as having 
bounded the late Cornelius Kok's territory on the west; 
precisely those which we have so frequently adduced 
&II the distinguishing lines between the territory of 
Griqua Town and the Campbell lands; and precisely 
those for which the Orange Free State contends ! 

Ramah is distinctly given as the eastern boundary 
(though, being a place, it would more colTOOtly have 
been mentioned as the eastern or south eastern point) 
between Waterboer and "the territories of the Chief 
of Philippolis." Thera- can be no eseape from this 
conclusive fact. No fII(JfIWm 1IJMtIo",,,. i8 made ojDAVID'S 

GRAF; no IJUCh 1IJ()f'd fIB PUT.BEBG appear8 anUfllhere either 
in tlls boundariea defiMiJ, or ell_here .. tlls document j yet 
this is an official paper, apparently authentic, and of 
which the original should exist among the Cape Town 
archives! How, then, can Water boer and Co. concoct 
the false linefrom Ramah, vitJ David'8 (}raJ, to PlatlJerg1 
Why, astounding as the assertion must seem, solely 
upon the authority and foundation of the one sentence, 
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" and northwards to Platberg," which occurs in the 
alleged " Agreement" (.A~ No.5) we reviewed in 
the last chapter! 

Instead of abiding by the terms of a seemingly un
doubtedly genuine, recognimd, and executed official 
document, Waterboer and his allies mn back upon the 
most vague, ambiguous, and incomprehensible sentence 
in a most dubious, and certainly never'known or ful
filled ireaty ! And from which, even then, they have 
no excuse for dragging in the midway point of David's 
Grai,-that place never once being named in the 
document! 

The . latter portion of paragraph 1 (Annen,., No.1) 
if possible still more plainly settles the eastern boundary 
of Waterboer, and confirms, beyond a doubt,· the view 
or theory by which I am. . guided just here-viz., that 
Andries Waterboer in this document considers and 
refers to the Griquas under Cornelius Kok also, when 
he mentions the Griquas of Philippolis, or those under 
the Chief (Dam Kok in those days) of Philippolis. The 
clause I especially refer to is this:-

"The nations residing against my boundaries are, Off eM MIl, eM 
('JrigutII of P~l;,: ON THB NOB'l'll-BA.8T, A DIDB OB KolWr.A8." . 

The remainder of the pa.ra.gra.ph only relates to the 
tribes on the " north, south, and west," with which we 
are not concemed. 

Now; we have already seen that Ramah is given as 
the eastern point or boundary of Water boer's territory ; 
that he fully recognized and admitted the old line of 
demarcation between Griqua. Town and Campbell as 
the continuation of that eastern boundary, and also in· 
cluded the Griquas of Campbell with those " of Phi· 
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176 WATEJlBOm'S CASE DESTBOYED. 

lippolis," is fully proved by the statement that he was 
bounded " on the north-east," by " a tribe of Koranas " 
-tJw8e KoraMl being tAe people und6r tAe oms! Barentl Ba
,.tmdle, - who were separated from Waterboer's grounds 
by:a boqndary line running on in continuation of the 
old line between Griqua Town and Campbell, but who 
subsequently went under the sole government of Cor
nelius Kok, to whom, indeed, their chief was always 
subordinate, their territory being that immediately 
adjoining the Campbell lands on the north. 

Thechiefs of Campbell and Philippolis were brothers; 
they were the only hereditary chiefs of the Griquas, 
from whom Waterboer's subjects h$d. seceded; both 
had been appointed by their father, the last supreme 
chief, and it would have been strange, indeed, if at 
that early period, before any divisions or separations 
could have occurred between them (None have been 
asserted, either, by documentary or sworn evidence I) 
Waterboer had written of them as two distinct nations. 

Paragraph 2 clearly disproves the most important 
point, the entire case, in fact, as put forth by 1he 
present Waterboer and his abettors,-viz., the assertion 
that Cornelius Kok was appointed Chief of Campbell 
by old Andries Waterboer, and only ruled as his 
deputy or subordinate I 

" 2. My subjects are of dift'erent tribes • • • T/ur, tlr, ''"'I' fIHr' 

tAl tllIf'iou trill" WM AM, tAl 'Mrg' 0/ ,,",illtmoI OtI'r tAIm /,.. fill; 
tAli,.,..,. .,." 0/ tM KOI'tIItIII, Wftllot tmtl KfMI; 0/ tM B",,,.., 
T,lI,; 0/ t'M Batltlt'OOl, 8M111elaol; tmtl of e'M BfllUtoI, KtItUuu." 

How is it that no mention is made either of Corne
lius . Kok, or the people of Campbell? Simply, of 

• See diagrama A and D for the territorJ of the Kora.na Ohief, Ba· 
rend Ba.rendBe. 
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course, because Waterooer had nothing at all to do 
with them! 

Three clauses of paragraph 3, and last, just as efFec
tually prove that Waterboer's territory never extended 
beyond the lines defined by this authentic document, 
viz., those marked in Diagrams A and D, as the ori
ginal Griqua boundary in 1811, and the line between 
Campbell and Griqua Town of 1820, and which are 
also those maintained by the Orange Free State. 

The first clause states: 
II The lands which are bllilt upon are by our laws acknowledged 

88 the property of the occupiers, still they cannot sell to strange 
persons without consent from myself and raad, -neither can 1, as 
chief, alienate any land to other persons without consent of my 
people, made known through a general meeting." 

Now, as Cornelius Kok and Au people always did sell 
their land to "strange persons," whilst it is an equally 
well-known historical fact that neither Waterboer nor 
bis subjects ever did, the complete independence of 
the two chiefs and tribes could not be better illustrated. 

The second clause gives a list of Water boer's " prin
cipal " kraa18 or villages, nine in n~ber; but Oampbell 
is not amongst tkem, although it was the second, if not 
indeed, the first of the Griqua villages, and was cer
tainly quite as populous and important a place as 
Griqua Town itself! 

The third clause contains the statement :-
"I have to say that there are no emigrant farmers in my terri

tory, that I have made no agreement with them, and no intercourse 
has taken place between them and my subjects." 

From this very positive and distinct statement it is 
placed beyond question that Waterboer had nothing 

N 
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whatever to do with that large portion of South Ada
manti8i-formerly' under the nominal ownership oi 
Bushmen, of Captain Adam Kok, and Captain Cornelius 
Kok-now so audaciously claimed by his son Nicholas 
Wa.terboer; because, at that time, 1845, these lands 
were (and had been for many years) occupied by boer, 
or emigrant .farmers. A reference to pp. 30 and 31, 
Chapter II., will effectually prove the fact by the' 
official reports of the British Residents, Major Warden 
andAssistant-Commissa.ry-General Green; the former 
of whom states that-

" n, r .. .".ijl:', eotmtry (Hew,.. eM r.IIM Jlodrlw rifJw,j toM 

pwMllu4 6y BODS fIItIII, ,1M" 1110 jrM/l eM B",Amlln OAuf btlntur;n 

Whilst the latter also asserts that the emigrant 
farmers, 
II Uttilw .1burU, 011 .... in eM ,...,...,.". ••• tl~N IrtIIIJI 01 
tlDMw, to 1M wdflltlt'4 of Blotm&jonUin, HIfIIIM 1M Jloddw IIntI V •• " 

Moreover, the following extract from a "Govern
mentNotice," dated "Government House, CapeTown, 
January 29th, 1850," still further proves that the 
country within the boundaries claimed by the Omnge 
Free State, and up to those marked in Diagrams A 
and D, as claimed by Andries Water boer, was actually 
in the possession and occupation of emigrant farmers :-

• "Some persons • • • have lately striven to spread a report thai 
in three years, or some other 1 term, till jtINIU oecupUtl1Jy migraat. 
ilyontl tM RUt rlfw and Kromelboog Sproit (that is to say, in the 
fIliMttIlJr., as contradistinguished from the illtllimtllJr. territory. . .) 
are to revert to the Griqua government or people. There is no 
sort or shadow of gr&UD.d for any such report. • • • TM z.ftIlI itt 
pIIM ",., .".w for 6fJW ... B.w Hlljllt, eM Q.un of Eng,.ntI, and 
no idea or their reverting to Captain Adam Kok has ever been 
entertained." • • • 

• • Y'tde p. 82, Blue Book, "Oorreapondence respecting the affairs of 
u" Oape of Good Hope."-LoJv.lor&, 1871. 
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Those lands-up to the Vaal River, indeed,-:were 
subsequently made over in their entirety, by the 
convention of 1854 (quoted fJerbatim at the end of 
Chapter ID.) to the government of the Orange Free 
State. 

In concluding this review of Annenre No.1, in 
support of Waterboer and Co.'s case, I cannot but 
express unbounded surprise at its production. AM I 
have accepted all and every of the statements made 
therein, no one can poSBibly imagine that I have been 
hypercritical, or even in the faintest degree captious; 
yet every clause of that document absolutely corro
borates the case I advocate! It seems extraordinary .. 
And although, 80 far as the British a~orities are con
cerned, neither proof nor document, of whatsoever
chameter, need excite snrprise, since they have adopted 
the simple old maxim that "might makes right;" still 
it is difficult to understand how Waterboer and his 
"ficlu AcluJw," David, can have put forward such a 
paper as evidence in their favour .. 

Altogether Annesure No.1 is very important, for, to. 
the best of my judgment, it actually constitutes the 
only relevant and undou~y genuine and authentic 
document produced on Waterboer's side. 

4. Annezur~ No. 8 is a copy of Captain Adam Kok's 
reply to a set of questions similar to those put to Water
boer by the Colonial Secretary, and answered in the 
document, Annezure No.1. Beyond the first short 
paragraph it does not contain anything either im
portant or relevant to the disputed ownership of Ada
mantia. But that paragraph fully confirms not only 
the definition of boundaries in AnnBZure 1, but also the 

N 2 
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criticisms passed thereon by the writer. It is as 
follows:-

" 1st. The tenitory claimed by my people i. bounded on the lI)uth 
end south-west by the Orange River i Oil 1M nor'" "" nort1Htut 6, 
till Molw Ili~".; on the east by the country or Lepui i ",Ill OIl tM 
tII"t lJy tAM oj Wtltw6ow." 

A reference to Diagrams A and D will at once show 
the coincidence between the definition of boundaries 
by Adam Kok and Water boer. The latter says, "On 
the east, between the territories of the chief of Philip
polis, and my own, is Ramah." 

"On the west," that is to say, on the other side of . 
Ramah, Adam Kok places Waterboer's Griquas; and 
he further gives a separate and distinct boundary 
-" on the north and north-east by the Modder River" 
-on the frontier of the ground now claimed by Water-
boer's son! Who was at the other side of the Modder 
River? Certainly not Waterboer, for he was" on the 
west." But have we not seen that the line from Ramah 
to David's Graf was drawn, about the year 1840, by 
Adam Kok, between himself and {}orneliua Eo" 'I Have 
,we not also seen that this line was subsequently en
.dorsed and inserted in Sir Peregrine Maitland's treaty, 
in 1846, and was further accepted by Sir Harry Smith 
and successive governors of the Cape Colony? And 
have we not seen that in 1855 the famous Vetberg line 
was made froni the Modder River to the former line, by 
Captain Adam Kok, between Waterboer and {}orneliua 
Kok-the latter being left as sole and independent 
chief over the territory north of the line from Ramah 
to David's Graf, east of the Vetberg line, and north of 
the Hodder River, from its junction with the Vaal, to 
David~s Graf, at its confluence with the Riet River? 
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How far easterly Comelius Kok's territory ever ex
tended, north of the Modder, it is impossible now to 
ascertain, although he formerly claimed a line from 
Ramah, on the Orange River, to Platberg, on the Vaal. 
Moreover, it is well known that the northern part of 
this territory-South Adamantia-was in the posses
sion of Bushmen, certainly from Pniel to Platberg, .0 
late as the year 1852. But it is equally clear that 
Pniel itself, or rather the ground which subsequently 
became known as the Pniel Mission grounds, did in 
1857 belong to Comelius Kok; and that he sold the 
same, in that year, to the representative of the Berlin 
Missionary Society. Here follows an extract, extremely_ 
apropo. to the matter, from a letter written by that 
gentleman, the Rev. C. F. Wuras, to the Free State 
Government, bearing date" Bethany, 10th January, 
1871" :-' 

"2nd.-Before I bought the Pmel ground, I thorougllly i.vee
ti.gated. to whom the laud beloqed. By general COD88llt of Koraaa 
Ohiet, Jan Bloem, and aU the Koraaa tribes who lived there, the 
owner W88 the Ol-iet, Comelius Kok. '1Y7uItwlJow', ...... WI not".. 
~ III 'lull "flU. And also the:farm8l'8, who had bought pla.oee 
in the above-named territory from Cornelia Kok, acknowledged. 
hbn 88 the rightful owner. 

u 3rd.-8ince the establishment of the Berlin lfiuiou StatioD, 
PInel, 26 years ago, the Chiefs, Waterboer, neither lather nor BOD, 

have laid &Oy claim whatever to the Pniel grounds." 

The above extract is sufficiently plain and positive
it requires no COJDment; yet the Pniel grounds, .with 
the lands purchased since 1837, from Bushman chiefs; 
the greater part of the alienable territory bought from 
Adam Kok, of which transfer was confirmed by the 
then British authorities; as well as the principil 
portion of the lands sold by Adam and Comelius Kok ; 
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all east of the Vetberg line, and north of the Modder 
lUver; are claimoo by Nicholas Water boer, ad have 
~ seized fo~ him, vi et cwmia, by the Cape GoTem
ment, who arranged ~tters 80 that tllq retain the 
hmd, not Waterboer, since diamonds were diseoveredl 
~ 9 and 10 have absolutely nothing at all to 

do with Waterboers case, being the treaty made in 
1843 between Adam Kok and Sir George Napier, and 
the M~lantl keaty o£ 1846, also made with Adam. 
Ko~ 

A~,." 11 and 12 a.re eqaally irrelevant, ad 88 

theynever have been quoted by Waterboer's adTOcates, 
and certainly DeTer will be, we need not trouble aboa.t 
ibem, the lat being page. 211 of the Blae Book, 
l~ KatIir Tribes," 1851, which does not concern Wa~ 
boer; and dle 2nd being an alleged supplement to the 
alleged and spurious "Agreement," Annezure No.5. 
. Annaw, NI). 13, howeTer, having 'been referred to 

in the correspondence between the Free State and 
Colonial Governments, though reallyunimportant and 
not relevant to Watetboer's preposterous claims, mut. 
be noticed.. 

5. Anruzure No. 13 is the copy of a proclamation 
issued by Captain Adam Kok, dated "Ramah, the 
26th November, 1848":-

CCWhereaa several oftha inhabitants altha district otPhilippolia 
Juwe • • • ....blished themselv98 in difFerent. portiOll8 of the ... 
.". of OampbeD. aad G2iqua Town, consequently beyond the juril.
diction of the Courts of Fhilippolis, so full right and authority is. 
h9l'eby given to Oaptain Andries Waterboar, in case any Griqua 
subject of Plrllippolis should make himsel£ guilty of any crime 
"hatner .. ,. eM ~iMt of GriIJ.u 20.."., to proeeoute _ 
,.. -.h JlftIlOD'8 aceoDiing to tha em.tiDg law." 
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The above document is given and cited .. Pnof 
that Captain Adam Kok gave and acknowledged right 
over Campbell and its Chief, Cornelius Kok, to. W Mer
boer! But any ordinary being, C9mpOl fII8fIfIiI, ean 
see that, whereas two distinct "diatrlcts," fts., "Camp
bell fIIfIl Griqua Town" are mentioned in the ~ble, 
yet Waterboer is just as clearly and neeinotly ~veD . 
power over Adam Kok's subjects, only in 6fI8 9/ tlwIB' 
di8trict8, viz., his own "within the juri8di.etiOB of 
Griqua Town." Where, by what words, is he given 
power over those in the Campbell lands under 
Carneliua Kok's jurisdiction? 

6.. A.,.,.,.e NiJ.. 14 is simply a eopyof the D'Urban 
treaty of 1834, which we haTe freqllently referred 
to, which we have proved terminated by the death 01 
And.ries Waterboer, when by official papers we have 
preViously quoted, tie Colonial Govermnent dis
tinctly refused to renew it with the p!eBent. Water
boer, and which, moreover, contained nothing 
whatever bearing upon the present case,. except the 
mention of "Ramah" as Waterboer's "eastem , 
'boundary ;'t and that~ of course, is directly adverse 
to the present claims put forward in his name to 
grounds far to the eaat of Ramah! 

1. AtlfteZtlre No. 15 is also evidently prodJlced by 
Waterboer and Co. to swell the quantity of documentary 
evidence they produce, but certainly not the quality. 
It is actually neither more nor less than Sir H8.lTJ 
Smith's obsolete and superseded proclamation of the 
Orange River Sovereignty on the am February,. 
1848! 

It was partly revoked by that Governor'a subsequent 
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proclamation- bearing date "14th March, 1849," 
declaring that it and "any other former proclamation 
shall be, and the same is hereby revoked accordingly." 

Neither in the old nor the new proclamation can any 
BUch word as Waterboer be found. So why that 
~dividual produced the former as evidence in favour 
of his fraudulent claim to the diamond fields deponent 
knoweth not, neither can he imagine, except for the 

'motive as hereinbefore stated. 

8. Annezurs No. 16 must be treated exactly as its 
predecessor. It consists of several references to Blue 
Book, "Orange River Correspondence, 1851-4," the 
first being the regulations of Sir Harry Smith's pro
clamation of 14th March, 1849, above referred to; a 
memorandum by native chiefs, and a despatch from' 
Earl Grey, in all of which, literally and absolutely, not 
one word occurs concerning Water boer, or his claims, 
either directly or indirectly! 

9. Aftneztlr81 17, 18, and 19 are not relevant to the 
case. No. 17 is a letter from Adam Kok to Major 
Warden, 21st November, 1850. Contents stating that 
the beacons 88 erected along the Une between Ramah 
and David's Graf were not in a straight line. But 
what has this to do with Waterboer's case-he never 
having had any concern in or connection with that 
lin ? e. 

No. 18 is a "letter from J. Allison, Clerk to the 
British Residency, to Captain Waterboer, dated 17th 
July, 1850." Contents requesting a meeting on the 
24th July, at Kameelfontein, with the object of con-

• Y'tde p. S. Blue Book, .. 0raDge River Correapoadence, 1851-4." 
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suIting about grounds which require an immediate 
settlement. 

·No. 19 is a "letter from A. Waterboer to Major 
Warden, 6th August, 1850." Contents notifying 
his regret at not having met Major Warden on the 
24th. 

As these letters are only about a proposed meeting 
which never occurred, they, of course, are nugatory. 
MoreOver, from other evidence, especially the next 
.A.muzur~, No. 20, ·we find that the grounds or boundaries 
therein referred to were within Albania-within the 
limits afterwards defined by the' Vetberg line, which 
the Free State does not dispute, but wishes to main
tain • 

.A.nna;ure No. 20 is the report from the British 
Resident, Major Warden, dated " Bloemfontein, 
August 3rd, 1850," to the Governor of the Cape' 
Colony, to which we have already several times 
referred, and had occasion to quote, in previous 
chapters. How Waterboer and Co. can adduce it as 
evidence in their favour is simply incomprehenlible, 
for it really contains invaluable corroborations to the 
entire claims of the Free State! From it we have 
quoted passages (1) proving the purchase of the " Van 
Wijks country"-lying between the Vaal and Modder 
rivers:-from David Dantzer, by the /Joers-ground 
now claimed by Waterboer and Co.; (2) disallowing 
Waterboer's claim, even to Albania, in which he states 
that neither Waterboer nor Cornelius Kok " can 
establish much claim by right of occupation," and that 
"that part of the country may be viewed as waste
lands;" and (3) declaring that" both Waterboer and 
Kok are chiefs residing with their people lJegond tM 
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Yaal River;" (4) the fact ihat Cornelius Kok was all 

independent chief, and that Major Warden met hila, 
and always recognized him &8 lWlch, is most Rlly 
illustrated throughout this official document, which 
Messrs. Waterboer and Co. haTe so foolishly iDduded 
amongst evidence produc~d to prove exactly the 
reverse ! 
. .As we have prenously expla.ined, the claims o£ botR 

Waterboer and Cornelius Kok were first admitted and 
made legal, 80 far as any land sooth of the Vad was 
eoncent.ed, by the Govem.ment of the <lange 
Free State, Wate.rboer being recognized as Chief of 
Albania, and Cornelius Kok as Chief of the land east 
of that territory (as defined by the Vetberg line), and 
north of the Hodder BiTer. 

AntlGUre No. 21 purports to be a copy of & letter 
addressed by the late Andries Waterboer to Govemor 
Sir Harry Smith, dated "Philippolis, 24th May, 
1851." This document we have already fully rsnewed, 
pp. 74-80, Chapter IV. It contains the first appa.reatly 
authentic claim ever put forward by A. Waterboer to 
lsnd south of the Vaal, to Albania; and we have seen 
that Sir Harry Smith, and all successive Govemon; 
disallowed it in those days. It iB onlg aifree tbs dUeMJ.., 
l1/ ~ndB on this ground that, in 1810-1-2, tl!tose 
two enlightened gubernatorial luminaries, General Hay 
and Sir Henry Barkly, have suddenly discovered, after 
the lapse of 20 years, that this _JWOVsd1l88erlion really 
constituted a valid claim: to what has been for even a 
longer period, de facto and de jtwe, part and parcel of 
the territory which, since 1854, bEa.me known 88 the 
Orange Free State ! 

A7I1ItJ:nIre No. 22 is a copy of the Rev. Mr. Solomoo.'s. 
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deposition in favour of Water boer; but it is not a very 
wise production; for, instead of applying to any part 
Qf the ground claimed by his protege, it only concerns 
Albania! Here is his own definition :-

" During the whole of the time that I was at Griqua 
Town, Waterboer's right to the ground now in question, 
that enclosed between. the Vaal Kiver on the westr . 

Hodder Bi"Ir on tlle aortA, the Orange River on the 
south, and a line drawn from Ramah to David's Graf 
on the east, was never to my knowledge disputed 
:more than once! " 

A reference to any of our diagrams will show that 
the land thus described constitutes Albania-DOt that 
which is in dispufie.--uoopt, indeed, a small .trip of 
ground between the Vetbug liDe ud the Kodder 
River, containing a portion of three :farms only, whereas 
the line from Ramah to David's Graf and Platberg 
daimed. by Waterboer and Co., and seized by the 
Colonial Govemment, cuts off 143 Free State fi:mD& r 

As Mr. Solomon's deposition has been &heady fully 
discussed in Chapter IV., we have not. any farther 
rema.rb to make thtmeOD • 

.AtI~re No. 23 consists of a chan of the "line 
&om Ramah to David's Graf;" and 'We have seen that, 
until by the making of the Vei'berg line, which gav~ 
him ground from it to Ramah, WaterOOer DeTer had 
any interest therein. 

Amuzure No. 24 is given 88 copy of a letter from. 
"J. W. Spruit Esq., Free State Government Secretary," 
dated "Bloemfontein, 14th June, 1856, to the Griqua 
Cap~s, Adam. Kok and Andries Waterboer" (who, 
however, had then been dead for four years! ); but, as 
dDs letter simply points out that two and a half Free 
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State farms are cut off from tha~ State by the newly
made Vetberg line, viz., the farms Driekops Pan, Water
bank, and Scholtzfontein,instead of supporting Water
boer's case, this document, by mentioning, recognizing, 
and maintaining the Vetberg line, is again entirely 
favourable to the Free State claims, which are founded 
partly upon the existence of that line (which Water
boer q,nd Co. deny!), and which assert, moreover, that 
that line bounds the State on ·the west, whilst Water
boer and Co., swearing that such a line never existed, 
have, by force, substituted that from Ramah tJid 
David's Graf to Platberg. 

AMlftre No. 26 is a letter from the President of the 
Free State to GOVerIlOr, Sir George Grey, upon ex
actly the same subject, asking for his opinion. This 
letter we have fully noticed in Chapter IV. The above 
remarks on No. 24 equally apply to it, and to-

4nne=re No. 27, the Governor's reply, referring to 
the question as "the satisfactory settlement of the 
boundary lines in the Griqua territory," and whioh is 
also fully discussod in Chapter IV. 

AnMnWe No. 25 purports to be a copy of a letter 
from Captain Adam Kok to Waterboer, dated 8th July, 
1856, it is certainly not relevant or favourable to the 
latter's trumped-up case. The only part which has any 
bearing whatever upon either side is the preamble :-

•• With these few lines I send you • • • aletter coming from the 
:President" (of the Orange Free State). "I have also got ODe of the 
aame contents, upon which I will not send a reply nntil I have seen 
your answer. HI wi", ","ue eTu Ii,.. jlMlntw"" Ctlmpi,ll .
(}ripts Toto"." 

Why, here again, Messrs. Waterboer and Co. are 
benighted enough to put in evidence a document which 
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states and admits another line which they have tho 
hardihood to deny as having ever existed I 

Annexure No. 28, like nearly the whole of Messrs. 
'VatOl·boer and Co.'s documentarY evidence, has abso
lutely nothing whatsoever, nothing directly or indi
rect1y, to do with that chief and his case! It is merely 
put in to swell the evidence. It is a despatch· from the 
"Duko of Newcastle, to Sir George Clerk, datod 14th 
November, 185:1," instructing the latter as to the 
abandonment of the Orange River Sovereignty. Water
boer's name is never mentioned, and not one word 
therein concerns him, nor did he ever have anything 
to do with the former Orange River Sovereignty. 

Annezure No. 29, giv~n as a copy of a letter from 
Captain. Adam Kok to Captain N. Waterboer, dated 
Philippolis, 30th August, 1858, simply contains the 
former's advice- to the latter to pay Sir George Grey a 
visit:-

II Now it is my wish that you also personally oould speak to the 
Governor respecting that portion of your country what the Free 
State claims." 

This, like most of Water boer and Co's. documentary 
evidence, is an unknown, unattested, and non-verified 
paper. H, however, genuine, it only contains an 
individual assertion that some land dispute then 
existed between ~ aterboer and the Free State; and 
we have previously shown that about that time the 
only land disputes were caused by the gradually in
creasing and unfounded claims put forth by Waterboer 
to ground beyond his well-known boundaries, beyond 
Albania, and even north of the Modder River. 

• ride p. 87, Blue Book (No. S), "Orange River Oorr_ponaea.., 
1851-4." 
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Anne.zure No. 30, "letter:from. President Pretoriu 
to Captain N. Wa.terboer, 28th April, 1862."-Con
tent&-

"Informing him that the Landdrost of Fauresmith had iaauod 
warrants for the apprehension of some thieves, and requesting their 
extradition, and informing him that he aaw clearly that it was moat 
diftloult for him to exercise his authority ott 1M IOUtA ,itH 0/ 1M 
rlllll Riwr, and suggesting a conference on the subject." 

This paper would have been too unimportant to 
notice had it not been quoted by the British backers 
of Waterboer-General Hay and Governor Sir H. 
Barkly-as evidence that the Free State had formerly 
admitted. Waterboer's rights to what he now claims 
south of the Vaal! " South of the Vaal " is an indefinite 
expression, and has been wilfuDy perverted to suit 
sinister purposes in this case. What that letter really 
applied to, as I am instructed by the Free State 
Government, and as the then notorious existing facts 
historically prove, was to Albania. We suppose that 
Waterboer assumed "authority" over that ground 
which lies "south of the Vaal," although at the same 
time, be it remarked, we are quite aware that his 
authority was merely an abstract theory, until British 
bayonets, in 1871, came ostensibly to support him, but, 
in reality to effect the robbery of the diamond fields 
for the Cape Government! 

Aflnezure No. 31.-Copy of a letter from the Govern
ment Secretary of the Free State to Waterboer, dated 
25th November, 1863, notifying that a commission had. 
been appointed to investigate the case of violence 
which had been perpetrated on Mr. W. A. Greeff, 
and to try and arrive at a settlement of the line 
question. 
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There being nothing definite 88 to the "line 
question," or any other; in this documeilt, it is quite 
unimportant, and contains no point to argue pro or eM. 

Atuae:DUre No. 32, a letter from Governor Wode
house's Secretary to David Arnot, 3rd Dec., i863; 
beariDg only on the proposed arbitration of his Excel
lency, which never came off, between Waterboer and 
the Free State 88 to their respective claims to the 
OamplJ'ZI law, not the territory south of the Vaal, 
which the Free State from the date of its existence 
has ever held and owned up to the Vetberg line. 

Annezurea No. 33 and No. 34, a sketch and a letter 
from the Free State Government Secretary to David 
Arnot, dated 30th November, 1863. I regret being 
unable to deal with these two annexures, as I have 
not copies of the "sketch" and letter; but as they 
were supplied by the Free State Government they must 
have been in support of their case, not Waterboer's. 

Annezure No. 35.-This document is a literary 
cnriosity,-what it is, what it means, or even what 
it was intended to be about, being an impenetrable 
mystery. I venture to opine, however, after consider
able deliberation, investigation, and waste of time, 
that it· is either a circular letter of condolence, of con
gratulation, or proposal, from old Andries Waterboer's 
Raad, anent the pretended treaty or agreement, 
AfIfI6fJrW' No.5, of which we disposed in our 
last chapter. "It is beyond me," as the country 
editor observed of the production of a very scien
tific contributor-the philO8Opheme thereof is buried 
altogether too deep in the darkness of a Ta.rta.rean 
obscmity for any ordinary mental vision to discover. 
It bears date" Griqua Town, 19th June, 1838"; COD_ 
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sequently, four and a half months previous to the date 
of the pretended treaty, by which it is, of course, 
superseded. It is quite irrelevant to the case except 
in so far as the following two sentences may be sup
posed to concern it, viz. : 

A reference to " the tllJo Governments and the trDo 
Chiefs in the Griqua land." But this subjeCt we have 
exhausted by our review of Anne.nre 5, in the last 
chapter. 

The other sentence pla.iIiJ.y admits the existence of 
a tAird Government and a t"ird Chief in Griqua-
land:- . 

.. Should the unwise Oornelius Kok, or his followers, create any 
disorder in the Griqua country, it will be totally at their riak." 

Annezure No. 36 is a notice alleged to have been issued 
by Adam Kok, in 1862. We have already investigated 
it in Chapter V. Although it denies the sale of the 
Campbell grounds, it fullg proveB tAat tM verg land8 
fIOUI wed hU Waterhoer and 00. were Bold to tlI.e Pree State. 
" I desire to have it made known that the right sold 
for my account, by Mr. Henry Harvey, to the Govern
ment of the Orange Free State, confines itself to the 
80ut" hank of the Vaal River, and in no respect applies 
to territory north of the Va.al River." 

Annexure No. 37 and No. 38 are similar to the last. 
One, No. 37, is in the form of a letter from Adam Kok 
to "his Honour J. H. Brand, President of the 
Orange Free State;" but this letter President Brand 
denies ever receiving, and his unsupported word, I 
take it, is of more value than the combined 
asseverations of all the Griquas who ever lived,
such notorious rogues and liars are they. Although 
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these last three documents dispute the sale of 
the Campbell grounds, singularly enough they admit 
the right of the Free State, by purchase, to the land 
"south of the Vaal," which, in reality, is alone the 
bone of contention; the diamond fields being situate 
thereon, whilst there, alone, the British filibusters,
magistrates, police a la militaire and of ordinary type, 
the vast crowd of officials, both great and small,-are 
firmly fixed, "non mia8ura cutem, niai 'plena cruQria, 
Mnulo." 

.A.nnezure No. 39 purports to be a copy of a treaty 
entered into between the late A. Waterboer and the 
late Batlaping Kafir Chief, Mahura, on the 22nd April, 
1842. But as this is only an obsolete treaty (if genuine, 
for it is disputed) as to the boundary between two 
defunct chiefs, it does not possess any intrinsic value. 
There is but one point in it which can be, and has been, 
used as an indirect proof in favour of Waterboer'd 
claims, viz.: the sentence which continues the mutual 
boundary line from 

"Between Koning and Daniel's Kuil . •. in a straight line 
away to the north side of Boetchap." 

This UltJ8 Mahura's southern bound.arY, but certainly 
not Waterboer's northern line, for as Di&.oarams D., 
&c., show, the ground of the Chief Ba.rend Barendse, 
extending from Boetchap to between Koning and 
Daniel's Kuil, possessed exactly that northern frontier. 
Moreover, in .A.nnezure No.7 we have seen that A. 
Waterboer himself declared that one of 

II The nations residing against his' boimdaries were, tm 1M ttorlA
IIIIt, II tri6. 0/ KOf'IIIUII," 

-the people of Barendse. Still, supposing the docu
ment to be genuine, the boundary line is correctly 

,0 
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described so far as Mahura's Kafirs are concemed, 
and that WM most likely the object of the treaty, 
Barendse and the Griquas being allies, and their 
northern boundary line, if Joined, being also correctly 
defined. 

10, Annexure No. 40 is a much more important paper. 
First of all, it bears date "Tawns, 18th April, 1864," 
auhseqU6nt to the appearance upon the scene of Water
boer's servant David, on whose evomition we have seen 
the whole fraudulent scheme to obtain the lands of the 
late Cornelius Kok began to 8Bsume both form and sub
stance. Above all, it is evidently written as a reply to 
promptings and questiom'ngs by Waterboer and Co. . . 

We will deal seriatim with every point it contains 
relative to the case. 

1. The two first paragraphs of this document merely 
express the ChiefMahura's confirmation of the boundary 
line as agreed to by him and Waterboer in the alleged 
treaty of 1842,-the previous Annexure. The third 
paragraph, however, would be of a most gratuitous and 
irrelevant character, did we not perceive that it 
constitutes a reply to Mr, David Arnot's mgemous 
promptings. We quote it ",n ezkmo :-

Paragraph. 3, A"ruzurlJ No. 40. 

(4)" Ifurtherdeclare and make 
known that the late CorneliusKok 
was not known, or recognized by 
me or a,,!! onlJ "1,, as Captain of 
Campbell, as far as I know, as an 
independent chief, but only as 
a petty Captain of the late An
dries Waterboer, and who a]80, 

RemM'/a tMrIlm. 

(a) "In oppo8ition to this ab-
8Urd and sweeping assertion, 
we merely have to mention the 
evidence of the eleven witn9@898 
who 8wore to Captain Cornelius 
Kok's position as an inde
pendent Chief, at the meetiog at 
Nooitgedacht, already quoted in 
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in the year 1826, when the 
British Government consented to 
the appointment by the Chief, 
Andries Waterboer, of the said 
Cornelius Kok, as under Cap
tain of Campbell, made the same 
known to me." 

Chapter VII.; the report of the 
British Resident, Major Warden, 
quoted in Chapterm._ICOn the 
24th ult. I met Caplllin CfWfHlim 
Ko! anti At. RtIad • • . bat both 
Waterboer and Kok (If" CAi'.!, 
residing with their people be
yond the VaaJ . . . The country 

claimed by the tUHI 'lIfJllli,., is at least fifty miles in length," •.. &0.; to 
the whole of the evidence we have aready adduced; and totheofticial 
recognition of CorneliusKok as OhiefofCampbell, by the Governor 
of the Cape, in a despatch dated" 1st May, 1848," and signed by 
"Richard Southey, Secretary." This document forms ..4.,.,..."., 
No.1. on the Free State side, and will be quoted by and by .",.
Nti ... 

2. The fourth paragraph of Annezure No. 40 con
tinues:-

PfWagrtlpA 4, ..4.nfllZtW' No. 40. 

(lJ) II I declare, also, with a 
clear conscience, and on that 
account make known, that the 
late Cornelius Kok, of Campbell, 
never had any right, or had 
any thing to say whether in 
respect of Griqua boundary lines. 
and such was also the case in 
respect of my under-captain in 
my territory." 

(lJ) In refutation of this 
equally false .statement, we need 
but refer to the line betweell 
Campbell and Griqua Town; the 
line from Ramah to David's 
Graf, mtuil lJItWIm ..4.da". IInti 
CfWfHli.., Ko! tJlonI; and the 
V etberg-line fIItJtlIlJ~tWIm W 11""
/)ow anti CONUlitu Kol:; subjects 
already fully dealt with iu these 
pages. We may also mention 
the treaty made on the 8th Aug., 

1840, between" CfWfHlim K,J: and Jan Bloem, Captains," and Mr. 
Oberholster, leader of the emigrant farmers, which we quote in 
the Annexure to Chapter X ; and of which original copies are known 
to be in the hands of the Chief, Adam Kok, and other govern-
mente. 

Why did Mahura "declare and make known" the 
assertions contained in paragraphs 3 and 4? They 

02 
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are events which never concerned him, and the only 
reason one can imagine is that he responded to sugges
tif}ilS l~om Mr~ David We seen ilie 

coincides? whilst the whole tenour of the document 
is in the style of a reply to a preVIous communIcation. 

fdhe £ftd and suttA paragraphs tiefine the 
bt}lmdfme} :~ 

ParagrapM 5 and 6, ...4.nMZtWI 
4Ct 

"The boundary lines known 
in 1820 EAnd efeviffusly, beteEAen 
the Batlapin and Griqua terri
tory, are as tollow;-

fCComlnenCfitrkgfrom nmqh-
ern point of Langeberg, east-

inclutlhlg Ma.ranlani nnd 
N elsfontein j and to the north 
of i%oehfhap, RoEAlnfs
fontein to PlatlJwg on tM BlUt 

lJaf1ft oj th8 Y~ as EAur 
teEAEAitorinl corner beacon~" 

tVe will now quote (lwlJnttm, 
from ...4.nn~EAf No~ t9, tV; follfkW
iDg definition of boundary :-

2. llhe hounhEAry line 1ke
tween the two districts will now 
be on 
the north point of the Lange
beng, anh a 
little south from N akoning; and 
further, on tge half-way lletween 
J.{a"['ffI,J))if!ni and Klihfont~e~in; zend 
further projecting from Nels
fOEAtnin, betwEAen Koning e.fid 
Daniel's Kuilj and from there 

.&tnwrh elwrlOff. 

thtr> £;wo hrat ffR' .... "'ntl~fr%e of 
this paper, Mahura declares 
.. £;lle of czur 
temitoriEAEA still are as stated in 
writing, in 18}1i!"-MnF06....,re No. 
39,~antl thEA£; thEA~;EA " were the 
same as were known in "1823, 
whEAcz I to as well 
as previous to that." 

hEAfr%~fr% CZf'zry U~""'Ufff'.J 
contradicts himself, for in the 
allEAlled of 1 tl42 czo mEAn
tion whatever is made of either 
" llflatberg," or tlle "east, f! or 
anll OttlZ1EA "llank of the V a.al 
River." Platberg being that 
terminnl poin8 of Wateflzoer nnd 
00.'8 fraudulently concocted line 
from'Ilzzmabf wd Yavill'8 Gzzaf. 
to Platberg," by which they 8eek 
to inclucllJ th>J dizznkonll nelM in 
the ground they have plundered 
from the Fr86 dmlbt 
thll Dnvid hrom"hted the 
in8ertion in ...4.nnn:twB No. 40 of 
th±± " &0. at 
all events, the gra88 garbling 
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in a straight line away to the 
north aide of Boetohapt includ
ing Boelof'stollteiri.." 

and falsification of the definition 
of boundaries in the alleged 
treaty of 1842 is apparent. 
Where, ill the opposite parallel 
column, occurs a word about 
II Platberg "or the " Vaal" ? 
And nothing more is ·said of 
boundaries ill the alleged treaty. 

In concluding our review of Annezure No. 40, we 
have to point out the fact that its reputed author, 
Mahura, is now dead; that he was the only chief 
whose signature is put thereto; and that the document 
is rendered null and void, is in fact, entirely super
seded by the proclamation inserted at the· end of our 
1st Chapter, wherein no less than five Batlaping and 
Barolong chiefs, including Gasibone, the paramount 
chief, in August, 1810, protested against, and utterly 
repudiated, all Waterboer's acts: " We further say 
that the Chief Waterboer is no chief in keeping with 
our laws . . . and neither did we, nor any of us, 
ever at any time acknowledge him as such," &c. 

11. Annexure No. 41, being simply a proclamation 
issued by N. Waterboer, 15th October, 1862, warning 
all parties that sales of land in Griqua land, by Griquas 
or others, would not be recognized, and proclaiming the 
boundaries of Griqua land very irregularly, requires no 
comment,-it is not evidence, and it only concerns his 
own lanrus, which are not in dispute. 

Annezure8 N08. 42, 43, 44, 45, and .46 are all very 
holy and righteous missionary reports, extending, with 
one exception, from the year 1840 to 1843. They are 
not evidence; they are merely personal, unsworn state
ments; neither are they political records, nor in any 
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way relevant; and we must object to drag these fervent 
and theological outpourings into the caae. 

Annezoure8 NOB. 47, 48, and 49 are letters from Mr. 
Owen, British Assistant-Commissioner, bearing date 
March, 1852, and are all written to Adam Kok, con
cerning solely his dispute at that time with the Orange 
River Sovereignty Government, about the" alienable" 
and "inalienable" arrangements. 
. Waterboer has nothing whatever to do with this 
correspondence; even if he had, Adam Kok's subse
quent sale of his entire lands to the Free State, and the 
exodus of himself and people therefrom, would render 
it nugatory. 

Annezuru NOB. 60 and 51 are equally irrelevant, being 
communications from C. W. Hutton, Landdrost of 
Fauresmith, to Adam Kok (July, 1854), informing him. 
that thirty-one farms "had been sold and voluntarily 
registered in his office by Griqua subjects 1" If these 
letters prove anything regarding the case, it is that 
the Free State legally acquired by purchase part of 
the very ground now falsely claimed by Waterboer, 
and just as falsely seized for him by the Cape ColoniaJ. 
Government I 

Annexure No. 52 is simply a letter to the President 
of the Orange Free State, dated 11th November, 1857, 
from Captn. A. Kok, containing a proposal for him 
and Waterboer to meet the President in the middle of 
December, 1851. 

Annexure No. 53 (and last,' thank Heaven!) pro
fesBes to be a "letter from W. O. Comer, Clerk to the 
Court of Philippolis, to N. Waterboer, 8th February, 
1860, requesting his and his council's presence at a 

• 
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trial of two Griquas charged with the crime of 
murder." 

What this has to do with Waterboer and Co.'s claim 
to Ramah, via to Platberg;j 
depon*:ilt not. 

referredl1:!st Section 
of 01l.I' nf Waterboe,', evidem:;e, 
have evidently, one and all (from their absurdly 
irrelevant nature), simply been produced to swell the 
said evidence, and make it appear extensive and im· 
portant. No less than 32 of the 53 Annexures are utterly 
irreeelee,t W ftterboer' S clainl . whilft of the remaining; 
21 ,half really 
the oase. Mr. 
been of this 
maSf 
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CHAPTER x. 
DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE PRODUCED BY THE GOVERNKENT 

OF THE ORANGE FREE STATE, AT THE MEETING AT 

NOOITGEDACHT, IN PROOF OF THEIR RIGHT TO ADA

MANTIA. 

1. OPFIOrA.L RBOOGNITION OP OORNELIUS KOJ[ AS A TERRITORIAL 

OB INDEPENDENT Ou:IEF BY THE CoLONUL GoVBB.NJONT.-2. 

EIGHT TITLE-DEEDS TO F A1UIS WITBIlf THE TEltlUTOBY NOW 8KIZBD 

AS WATBRBOER'S; TBE 8AllE JU.VIlfG BEEN ISSUED TWENTY-TWO 

YBAllS AGO BY TBB BBITISH GOVEB.NlONT !-8. PRooF THAT 

ADAll KOJ[ SUOOBEDED TO THE OBIBPTA.Il!I'SBIP OF OOBNELIUS.-4 

A.l!I'D 5. TITLE-DEEDS GIVEN BY CoRNELIUS KOJ[ Ilf THE DISPUTED 

TERRITORY.-6 AND 7. FuaTHEB. PBOOF OF hAll KOE'S suo
OE8SION TO OORll'ELIUS.-S. REOEIPTS OF THE PUROJU.8B-IlONEY 

PAID BY THB FUE STATB FOB. PABT OF THE GROUND NOW 

SEIZED BY WATEIWOBB.-9. POSITIVE PROOF THAT COBlI'ELIUS 

KOE WAS AN INDEPENDENT OHIEF, AND THAT ADAll KOE SUC

OEEDED Hlll.-10. W ATERBOER'S CLAIIl DISPBOVED BY HIS OWN 

Woans. 

Although, at the meeting at N ooitgedacht, the repre
sentatives of the Orange Free State produced a far 
smaller quantity of papers as documentary evidence ; 
it will be seen that in quality they altogether beat their 
adversaries, Messrs. '\Vaterboerand Co., out of the field. 

Whereas not more than two or three of the whole 
53 documents brought forward by Waterboer were un
doubtedly genuine, or sufficiently attested to constitute 
legal evi~ence, it will be seen that almost every paper 
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to which our attention will now be given is either 
official or authenticated. 

Furthermore, we must ;not forget that the object of 
the Free State is exactly the reverse of Waterboer and 
Co.'s, viz., that it is to prove that Cornelius Kok was 
-an independent chief; that Waterboer has not any right 
to the lands he claims-either the Campbell grounds or 
South Adamantia; and that to the last of these terri
tories the right of the Free State is indefeasible-east 
of the Vetberg line, or Albania-whilst to the former 
its claim is, at all ~vents, better than his. 

1. Annexure No. 1 is a most important State paper. 
Standing alone, it is quite sufficient to cover the Cape 
Colonial Government-and especially its Secretary, 
Mr. Southey-with confusion; for it clearly disproves, 
by their own former ·deed and words, the position they 
nozo maintain ostensibly in support of Waterboer, but 
in reality to retain the diamond-fields themselves, viz., 
that mendacious statement that ~he late Captain 
Cornelius Kok was not an independent chief, but was 
Waterboer'8 under-captain or subordinate. 

The original of the following document is in the 
possession of the Free State Government, and in the 
archives of Cape Town an official copy should exist. 
Its authentic nature is, moreover, attested hy the 
Free State Governinent. and by the surviving members 
of the late COJ;nelius Kok's Raad, &c. 

" (}()f)lII'1lmmt Houu, (JfIJH Town, lit May, 1848. 
"Sir,-I have the honour, by direction of the High Commis

sioner, to acknowledge the receipt of your memorial, praying to be 
recognized..., II Nati", (J1a.,,, in connection with the Colo1lY; and to 
acquaint you that his Excellency has been pleased to accede to your 
prayer, and" (P has) "given directions to Major Warden to have the 
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boa.nc1ary ot ,our Urri,.,., properly dehecl by & Laod Commiaalou, 
which will lOOn enter upon its duties. 

"I have the honour to be, Sir, 
"Your moat obedient humble servant, 

., RIOlIABD Bo1JTllBY, 8,....,. 
" Mr. CoBlll'8LIU8 ](oK, CAul of Griq1l88, Campbell Town. 
"(A true oopy), F. X. Houn, ~v8l'DDl.ent Secretu-y." 

The terms and meaning of this despatch are clear 
and unmistakable. Cornelius Kok was officially recog
nised as "a native chief," and as "Okie/ of Griquas," 
not as an inferior officer of Waterboer's; whilst, above 
all, the lands over which he ruled are described as 
"your territory," not Waterboer's. As for the land 
commission, all we know is that it recognized Cornelius 
Kok as the rightful territorial chief of the land on the 
other side-or north-east of the line then existing 
between himself and Adam Kok, from Ramah to 
David' B Ora/, and further on toward~ Pniel; that it 
sanctioned purchases of farms on that land, from him, 
by white settlers, who thereupon received Briti8h land 
certificate8, or title-deeds from the Sovereignty Govern
ment; and that it recognized him only as the inde-

. pendent chief of the Campbell lands. 
The State paper, Annezu.re No.1, has neither been 

cancelled nor repudiated, nor has the accuracy of its 
terID.d and expressions 'regarding Cornelius Kok ever 
yet been modified. How Messrs. Southey and col
leagues of the late Cape Government manage to 
surmount this fact,-this very obstinate fact-how they 
dispose of the bull in their path, horns and all, history, 
as yet, tells not. . 

Anne:lurea N08. 2 and 3, being instructions to the com
bined Griqua and Free State Land Commission of 
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1861, signed by President Pretorius and the chief 
Adam Kok, and referring to 

" All uninspected ground, both in the territory of Captain A. 
Kok and of the late Cornelius Kok," 

have previously been noticed in Chapter VI. They 
are genuine and undoubted official papers; and just 
as incontrovertible is the fact that they prove that both 
the Free State and the Griqua (Philippolis) Govern
ments recognized Cornelius Kok as a territorial chief. 

Annexure No.4, copy of the power of attorney, by 
virtue of which Mr. Henry Harvey sold, for Captain 
Adam Kok, to the Orange Free State, all grounds then 
remaining to, or which might "be found to belong to 
the Griqua Government" of Philippolis, including, of 
course, as the Free State rightly maintains, the 
Campbell grounds-all former territory of his late 
uncle, Cornelius Kok, to .hose rights and titles we 
have so clearly seen that he succeeded on· that old 
chiefs abdication in his favour. 

This document being quoted verbatim in Chapter V., 
r~uires no further notice here. 

Annexure No. 5 may be treated simply as NOB. 2 and 
3; it is also an agreement between President Pretorius 
and Captain Adam Kok 

"To have the grounds of the presentterritory of Philippolis ..• 
inspected by a commieeion of four members . . • and to do the 
same with eM landl oj OorfUliUl Eo"." 

This document bears date "Philippolis, 12th June, 
1860. Its language is so clearly in accord with my 
argument regarding the late Cornelius Kok as to 
require no comment. 
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Annezure No. 6:-
" :Minutes or the proceedings or the OommissioD deputed by the 

Government or the Orange Free State, to enquire into the rights o[ 
the Oampbell grounds, 1863," 

containing the valuable sworn evidence of the Pro
visional Captain of Campbell, Dirk Kok; Abraham 
Kok, a surviving brother of the late Captain Cornelius 
Kok; Arie Samuels, one of that deceased chief's oldest 
councillors; and the very important testimony of 
Hendrik Hendrikse, Captain Adam. Kok's former 
Government secretary; has already been fully re
viewed in Chapter VII. 

2. Annexure No. 7 consists of a number of highly 
important land certificates of property within the 
false boundary line now claimed by Waterboer, but 
seized and occupied by the Colonial Government. 
These arB title-deeds ia.ued bll tho Britil" Government 
itself, all (but one) MORE TlIAN22 YEARS AGO, bll 
Major Warden, as a result of the land-commiaswn referred to 
in Annexure No.1! These farms, with many others, were 
made over to the Government of the Orange Free State, 
by the treaty or convention printed in extenso at the 
end of our 3rd chapter, from Article IV., of which we 
find that, with regard to those of Her Majesty's former 
subjects electing to remain within the new state,-

cc Such persons shall be considered to be guaranteed in the pos
session of their estates by the New Orange River Government." 

During the whole period of the Free States' poli
tical existence (nineteen years!), these farms have 
been to all intents and purposes part and parcel of its 
terri tory-three of them, indeed, viz., the farms 
Driekopspan, No. 234, Waterbak, No. 235, and Scholtz-
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fimtein, No. 380, being the frontier farms over against 
the Vetberg line, referred to by Annezurea N08. 24, 26, 
and 27, of Waterboer's case, noticed in Chapter IX., 
and also at greater length in Chapter IV. Never have 
these farms being without the effective and actual juris
diction of the Free State law courts; never has a 
solitary Griqua subject of Waterboer's been resident 
thereon as an occupier of land; yet now, forsooth, in 
order to steal the diamond-fields, after both formally 
and tacitly recognizing the right and title of the Free 
State during all those nineteen gear8, the . avaricious 
Government of the Cape Colony declares that territory 
to be Waterboer's, seizes it by armed force, and retains 
it for themselves! 

Although I have seen, in the Free State archives at 
Bloemfontein, the original deeds, and possess verhatim 
copies, the numbers, dates of the certificates, and 
names of the farms are quite sufficient to quote, 'riz :-

U Land certificates issued by Major Warden :-
No. 70. Dated 19th December, 1848. 'VaJaohfontein.' 

,,'11. " " " " ,,' Kareelaagte.' 
,,234. ,,16th Maroh, 1849. " 'Driekopspan.'· 
" 235. " " " " ,,' Waterbak.' • 
" 350. ,,24th July, 1850. ,,' De Kuilen.' 
,,356. ,,14th August, 1850." ' Klippan.' 
" 380. " 1st March, 1852. ,,' Soholtzt'ontein.' • 
" 349. ,,24th July, 1850. ,,' Klold'ontein.' "(I) 

The farms marked thus (.) will be seen against the 
Vetberg line on Diagram C, at the end of Chapter IV. 

(1) .A Jvrl1er Uri 0/22 otAer I"""", ,,"1& :Brili.e1& B~ laRd 
~,lJIICItaU1Dit1&_ 1M liM twlD claimed by Waterboer, will b.l(fWf&(], 
'" 1M .AtMIeIIIWI at 1M IRIi 01 thw Chapter. 
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Although the territory wrested from the Orange Free 
State by Me88rs. Waterboer and Co. contains no less 
than 140 Free State farms, including those above, 
many of which possess British Sovereignty title-deeds, 
and most of the others original "requests" (or title
deeds) from Captain Adam Kok, and Captain Cornelius 
Kok, is it not an astonishing fact t'hat Waterboer has 
not produced even one single document or title-deed, 
such as these? But then the modUlI operandi of the frau
dulent association is simply to deny everything, even 
although they never prove anything. They say, "Ah ! 
but those farms were all sold illegally. They did not 
belong to the Chiefs who originally sold them. Wate:r
boer was the rightful owner." 

And upon this Hottentot-Mulatto's sole and unsup
ported ipse dixit to that effect, has the Colonial Govern .. 
ment acted. As for Waterboer's case, absolutely 
nothing has been proved in its favour (and I challenge 
contradiction), although territorial rights and titles, 
from 11 to 32 years' undisputed possession have 
been now suddenly disputed and seized by armed 
force! 

3. Annexure No.8. This document is very impor
tant, as proving that Adam Kok of Philippolis, sub
sequent to his succession to the Campbell lands by the 
resignation of Cornelius Kok in 1857, did absolutely rule 
and dispose of those lands as tile territorial chief. It is a 
title-deed (or "request," in the vernacular) given· by 
him in the very territory now claimed by Waterboer, 
and seized by the Colonial Government; the original 
is in the possession of the Free State Government; 
neither it, the sale, nor the occupation were ever before 
disputed by Waterboer ! 
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We quote the document:-
" A Dew requeet is granted by me, the undersigned, to Adam 

Kok, of his farm called 'De Puts' .. 'flaW in eAs district 01 Camp
Nil • ••• en", • fI8U) rllJ'l"e i, granW6y 1M to the burgher Adam Kok, 
of the farm called C De Puts,' as the lawful property of him and 
his SUC08880rB." • " ADAK Kox, Kaptijn." 

"Vetberg, 16th April, 1861." 

This title-deed was sent to the Government secretary 
of the Free State for registration, and was also attested 
by Messrs. Marais and Sluiter, of Fauresmith, in a 
communication from that place, dated "26th April, 
1861." 

4. Annezure No.9. This document, being very amply 
attested and authenticated, is an invaluable piece of 
evidence in proof of the Free State argument, that 
Cornelius Kok was an independent chief, possessing, as 
such, the right to sell and alienate lands. I t is a title
deed granted by him. 

C'I, the undersigned, Cornelius Kok, Oaptaiu of Oampbell, hereby 
acknowledge to have well and lawfully sold to the burgher, Abra
ham Kok, my farm called 'Vogelfontein,' tliltrict C.mp6ell, for the 
sum. of ODe hundred rix.dollare, as the lawful property of him and 
his, with its adjoining lande, to wit: one hour on horse-back, 
square stepping. 

"COlUOLIUB Kox, KaptijD. 

"Oampbell, 10th September, 1866. 
"As witn811888, W. A. 00llN'BR, Clerk •.. 

"PBraue GoBlIJUllf." 

"His + mark." 

Upon the "10th of February, 1864," Abraham 
Kok sold this farm to a "Mr. William Davis," fOJ: the 
sum of" three thousand five hundred rix-dollars;" 
besides the deed of sale, a "power to transfer" was 
also drawn up. These two documents were witnessed 
by "Cornelius Kok," Abraham's son, and by "Petrus 
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Goejiman ; " the originals, as also the original 
"request," or title-deed, being in the Free State 
archives. . 

Annezure No. 11, being " request" or deed of sale of 
a farm in the Campbell lands, by Petrus J. Goejiman, 
a private individual, is quite unimportant and irre
levant. 

5 . .Annezuru NOB. 10,12, and 13. These documents, 
being "requests" or title-deeds originally issued by 
Captain Cornelius Kok, in his capacity as independent 
territorial chief of the Campbell lands, are invaluable. 
Not one such piece of documentary evidence can be, or 
ever has Peen, produced by Waterboer in proof of his 
newly alleged right or title to the lands and chieftainship! 

No. 10. "Request is granted by me, the undersigned, to the 
burgher, Adam Kok, of the farm. C Wolvelontein,' as the lawful pro
perty of hUn and his heirs •.•• The farm. is aituated in the tliIeriDe oJ 
Cflfnplllll. 

"I aign my name with a cross. 
"OolUDLIU8 Ko][, Kaptijn. 

"Hie + mark." 
"Oampbell, 16th December, 1863." 

" As witnesaea, W. O. Ooun, Clerk. 
".ARm 8.uroBL8, his + mark, Councillor." 

No. 12. "I, the undersigned, Oomellus Kok, Oaptain of Camp
bell, hereby acknowledge to have well and lawfully sold to the 
burgher, James Oomer, for the sum ol five hundred rix-dollare, 
with the adjoining lands, as follows :-From the old Kafir Kraal, 
above Zand drift, ••••••.. back to the firat-named beacon • • • 
This farm. is aituate on the north aide of the Vaal River, tliIlrittt 
CtmtpW. 

"001lNBLIU8 KoK, Kaptijn. 
"lIia + mark." 

cc As witneaaea: 
"Hmmy RIcm.um BABTLftT. 

"W. O. OoUD, Clerk .. 
cc.ARm SAlllJEL8, his + mark. 
" CampW, 8e1 JHumHr, 1866." 
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No. 13. "I, the undersigned, Oornelius Kok, Griqua Ohief of 
Oampbell, hereby acknowledge to have exchanged with the burghc r, 
W. O. Oorner, two farms, named 'Wolvepan,' and' Wildebeest
hoek,' Ill;" 'Swattlaagte,' both situated between Riet and Orange 
Rivers, for two farms of mine, ,itUllterl to tM nore" 01 '''J Viled R fHr 
called • Moeziep'. • . " 

.e I sign my name with a croBB. 
"OOBNBLIUS KOR, Kaptijn. 

" As witnesses: 
"HENRY RICR&.lm BuTLB'rl'. 
"AlUB SAKUELS, his + mark. 
U H..A.Ns DBWD, his + mark. 

" CMttp6,U, 15tA J""UIIt"J, 1856." 

"His + mark. 

The above documents constitute such palp3.ble 
evidence in proof of the late Cornelius Kok's indepen
dence, and his uncontrolled disposal of the Campb211 
lands, &c., as to require no comment. They are sales 
and alienations of the national property; and the 
originals arc possessed by the Free State Government. 

6. .Annexure No.14. This is also a most important 
official paper, as proving that the territory of the late 
Barend Barends, the chief of the Korana tribe, north 
of Campbell, and" on the north-east" of Waterboer's 
territory, never belonged to the latter chief; and as 
further proving that the said territory, after the resigna
tion of Cornelius Kok, devolved, with the Campbell 
lands, upon Captain Adam Kok, and not upon Water
boer:-

" PMlippoliB. 

"Be it known that, on the 8th' day of December, 1859, the farm 
called C Pienaarsfontein,' that was formerly given 6!1 Ctlptflin 
R.,.".. to the late Jan Pienaar, and" (? was) "by me, til lulu;,., 

P 
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full poww, given to Piet Pienaar, and the other heirs of the late 
.Tan Pienaa.r." 

(The ground and boundaries of the farm are then defiaed). 
(BipMl) "ADAK Kox, Captain. 

"'Witnesses : 
"Lll'0A.8 VAN DBR WEBTH17IZBN. 

"Mark -I- of JAB PmNAAR." 

Annexure No. 15. This document also applies to the 
farm. described in No. 14. It is also important as in
directly proving the existence of a boundary line 
between the late chiefs, Cornelius Kok and Mahura, 
which, as we have seen, the latter, under the influence 
of Waterboer and Co., denied, shortly before his death. 

"Nomanlland, Bwg JTijftig, .Apf'ill0tA, 1864. 

"I, the undemigned, Piet Pienaa.r, declare this day to have law
fnlly sold my farm called 'Pienaarstontein,' situated on the other 
Bide of the Harts River, between the liM of Com,liu Eo!.: au 
Kdtlra, to Mr. H. Boeving, of Philippolis, for the sum of two hun
dred and fifty pounds. 

"I, the second undemigned, H. Boeving, resident at Phillppolis, 
declare to have bought above mentioned place of the owner, Piet 
Pienaar, for the above price. 

"This done at Berg Vijftig, NomansJand, .April 1 Of", 1864. 

" Witnesses: 
"Jan Jood. 
"WILLElI: Kox." 

"Pmr Pnnu,AB. 
"H. BoBVINo. 

The second part of Annexure No. 15, is the follow
ing letter addressed to "the Secretary to Government 
of the Orange Free State" : 

" PAiliwolV, .April 18t", 1866. 

"Sm-According to decision of the Volbraad, dated February 
13th, 1865, I have the honour to send you-
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" 1 at :-Request of Adam Kok" (.Annu:vr, No. 14.) "of the 
1'ann • Pienaarsfontein, situated in the Campbell grounds, of the 
1:Ith December, 1859. 

" 2nd :-Deed of sale of the farm of Piet Pienaar, to H. Boeving, 
dated April 10th, 1864. 

II My client, Mr. Heinrich Boeving, claims the farm according to 
deed of sale. 

"Yours, &c., 
C. J. VBLS, Attorney for H. Boeving." 

This letter means that the above documents, .I..Y08. 

14 and 15, came into the hands of the Free State 
Govemment after its purchase of the Campbell lands, 
&c. (on the 26th December, 1861), when, at a sub
sequent period, in 1865, it called upon all holders of 
property therein to submit title of their rights and 
possessions. 

Annexure No. 16. This being the deed of sale, by 
Mr. H. Harvey, as Captain Adam Kok's agent, of 
the whole of the remaining" open lands" of that chief, 
as well as of the late Cornelius Kok, does not require to 
be noticed here, having already been quoted in eztenBo, 
and fully reviewed, in Chapter V. It is very important 
indeed, as :proving that not only was "all the right 
and title to the Griqua land formerly possessed by 
Adam Kok and his people," sold to the Government of 
the Orange Free State, on the 26th December, 1861, 
but " liketllUJe that of tke late {}omeliUB Kok." 

Annexure8 N08. 17 and 18 are not important (being 
proclamations issued by the Government of the Free 
State), except so far as they prove that on those 
dates-respectively 2nd July, 1862, and 8th October, 
1862-the Government had, and published, precisely 
the rights, titles, and claims which are now disputed 

p 2 
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by fraud, and overthrown by brute force. ~to. 18 has 
also been noticed in Chapter V. 

Annexure ~,ro. 19 is, perhaps, the most important of all 
the docum~nta.ry evidence produced. It is the famous. 
Vetberg Treaty, or definition of the "Vetberg line j" 
which is fully discussed in Chapter IV. j and to which 
we have seen by the most irrefutable and ample testi
mony, the Griqua captains, or chiefs, Adam Kok, 
Comelius Kok, Jan Bloem, and WaterlJoer, both col
lectively and individually, and in conjunction with their
respective raads or councillors, gave their unqualified 
approval and consent, at Vetberg,on the" 10th October, 
1855; though'Vaterboer now, to attain his object in 
the fraudulent and successful conspiracy to obtain the 
diamond fields, denies all knowledge thereof! I would 
most particularly urge upon my readers the indisput
able fact that, if the real existence of t.he Vetberg 
Treat.y or line be once proved, the entire claim of 
Waterboer and Co. falls to the ground. 

7. Annexure8 N08. 20 and 21 also constitute V'ery 
valuable evidence in proof of the Free State case; 
indeed, if they are authentic, the adverse case is dis
posed of; and they are swom to and attested by many 
persons (nearly all those who appeared as witnesses at 
Nooitgedacht), some of whom are the (surviving) in
dividuals mentioned in the documents! 

~to. 20 is an original certificate granted by Adam 
Kok, at the futile meeting held between hinl and Water
boer in 1861, at Vetberg, when an exchange of part of 
the Campbell lands for part of Albania was the subject 
of discussion, and which certificate, as we have seen 
(Chapter V.), was neither challenged nor disputed lJU 
Wafe1·boer at the time, nor, indeed, ever after-except 
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'Since his present preposterous claim-when, in a 
general MOrt of way, he, of course, indirectly denies 
all the Free State evidence: 

" This is to certify, that Jan aud Hendrik Bel. rtlett receive full 
right through me, the undersigned, to dispose of all llis rights to 
ground over the Vaal River, di.tri"l Camp6IJI', to whosoever he 
chOOS88. 

"ADAM KOK, Captain. 
u YltHrg, 16tA April, 1861. 

In our investigation (Chapter VII.) of the oral 
-evidence brought forward at Nooitgedacht, we have 
soon that, amonsgt others, Mr. W. O. Corner, tke 
actual writer of this vcrlJ document, swore to the facts of 
its existence I 

No. 21 is a renewed title-deed grantcd by Adam 
Kok, as successor of his uncle, Cornelius, in the Camp
bell grounds Waterboer pretends were always his I 

"I, the undersigned. do hereby grant a new request to the 
burgher. Aria Samuels, of the farm called 'Koopmans,' wMc! Will 

/tmfur'l!lgicm by Captain Corneliw Eok, of Campb'l', which request 
has been lost or mislaid, and which request was gran,ted in 1865; 
therefore a new request is granted to the burgher, Arie Samuels, of 
the farm called 'Koopmans.' with its adjoining lands, as formerly 
granted, as his lawful property. 

"AnAl[ KOK, Captain. 
" Campbell, 6th April, 1861." 

These documents require no commcnt. The onus 
prohandi, we all know, 'rests on the Ferson making 
a charge; let Waterboer and Co. refute the above 
Annexures if they can! 

8. Annexure No. 22 consists of receipts, ISIgned by 
Mr. H. Harvey, of the purchase money of the former 
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lands of the late Cornelius Kok, and all the remaining
territory of the Chief Adam Kok, paid over to him as 
the latter's agent, by the Government of the Orange 
Free State, in accordance with the terms of the deed 
of sale entered into on the 26th December, 1861, 
quoted at length in Chapter V. 

From page 5 of the "Minutes of ·the Meeting at 
Nooitgedacht," I take the following list of the dates. 
and amounts of the receipts in question: 

" £1,020 0 0 •• 22nd April, 1862. 
650 0 0 •• 20th Feb. 1863. 

2,218 7 1 •• 20th June, 1867. 
647 10 9 •• 19th March, 1863. 
410 10 9 •• 20th August " 
300 0 0 •• 20th May " 

These figures speak louder than words. No ono
denies that the money was paid by the Free State, and 
duly received by Adam Kok. As we have previously 
fully shown both in Chapters V. and VII., no one 
at the time, nor for long after, denied the undoubted 
fact that the lands of the la.te Cornelius Kok were in
cluded amongst those sold, although the matter was 
fully set forth in the deed of sale. No one, moreo,-er, 
can deny that it must have been a very large tract of 
country indeed for that price to have beon paid for it, as, 
in those days, waste 01' unimproved lands were merely 
of a nominal value in that part of the world; and as 
tke whole of tke Oampbell landa, with nearlu all South 
Adamantia (wMck included tke remaininu " open" GOt.·crn
ment lands of Adam Kok), have now been wrested from 
the Free State by the Colonial Government, it is clear 
that the greater part of the terri tory legally purchased 
by that State is in the hands of the filibusters. The: 
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country thus robbed is over 5,000 square miles in 
extent! The fact that previous to this unmitigated 
robbery, pretended to be in his interest, the semi
barbarian Waterboer and his two or three hundred 
dissolute followers, alreaau kela in tkeir poB8688ion a 
country eztending to over 6,000 8lJ111M'e miles, has, of 
COU1'Se, been carefully concealed by the Colonial Go
vernment and Governors! Quite as cautiously have 
they ignored, and remained purposely oblivious to, the 
fact that, during 60 year8 of occupation, Waterboer's 
Griquas have utterly neglected to improve or utilize 
their extensive territory-more tlvln 30 'quare milu oJ 
ground per male adult of tke tolwle population I 

Knowing these facts, how mean, how false, how 
utterly unjustmable must any honest man deem the 
professed motives of the Colonial Government, and the 
outrageous acts founded thereon -the bitterly hostile 
treatment to which they have subjected their friendly 
neighbours of the Orange Free State ? 

9. Annezure No. 23. This document is one of the 
most important produced by the Free State. It con
clusively establishes the facts 1st, that Cornelius Kok 
did rule aB an intJepsndent cnief; 2nd, tllo,t Adam Kok did 
'inlwrit and 81ICceea to all Ail territorial po8868BionB. It 
consists of the very best of written or documentary 
evidence, i.e., the original instrument; attested, more
over, by all the witnesses (who are all living, and 
two of whom gave their evidence at Nooitgeda.cht) 
produced by the individual (W. O. Corner) for whom 
it was originally drawn up; and not, indeed, denied 
by anyone of the persons concerned therein. We 
quote it verhatim. 
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POWER OF ATTO:&~Y. 

CC I, the undersigned, Cornelius Kok, Griqua Ohlef, residing at 
Oampbell, hereby nominate and appoint Mr. William Ogilvie 
Oorner, residing at Philippolis, as my lawful agent and attorney, 
with the power to write in my name to the Orange Free State 
Government, respecting certain of my grOIl"llM which are occupied by 
the burghers of the Orange Free State, and which hav~ never been 
sold or let by any of mylnwglwl; and I further give him the power 
to fix beacons, according to my instructions, of any grounds which 
have been sold by me or anyof my iJurgMrl; and I also give him 
the power of substitution as. my agent, in my name, place, and 
stead, to appear before any of the Orange Free State Courts, anti 
t Mr' til my (lCt and tlHtl to ,,!IIk, and gi,,' trauf". of fM'fJII, and thus to 
carry out what may be required in respect of such, with promise of 
approval. And I further a uthorize my agent to sell any of my 
ground, and to give such purchase rights in my name to such pur
chasers, and also any purchase rights, or to gi", ffWflll out to a,.y (If my 
6urglwl; and everything that he ehall do as my agent will be 
approved of by me, the undersigned, Chitf of Camp6,1l. 

" Given under my hand, at Oampbell, on the 8th day of the 
month. July, 1856. 

Ie As witnesses : 
Ie HENRY BARTLETT • 

.. JAN GOElDCAN." 

"OORNELIUS KOK, Oaptain. 
"His + mark. 

The above document having been proved to have 
been acted upon, and its terms and due execution 
never having been protested against, nor, indeed, 
objected to, by Waterboer, either at the time, or until 
1870-jijteen gears suhsequentlg I-and then only indi
rectly by the general nature of his claim to Adamantia, 
we have every right to take the paper (especially the 
passages in italics) as absolute proof of the late Cap
tain Cornelius Kok's entire independence as the sole 
and supreme Chief of Campbell. 
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This document is endorsed upon the other side :-
"I, the uudersigned, Adam Kok, 14wJul ,ucceJlor._ euc"tor oj 

'MIaU OOTfUliUl Eok, Chief of Campbell, hereby declare to nominate 
and appoint, by virtue of the aCorewritten Power of Attorney of 
the late Cornelius Kok, Mr. William Ogilvie Corner, of Philippolis. 

U AnAl( KOK, Captain. 
cc Thus done at Philippolis, this, the 14th day of the month 

June, 18b9. 
" As witnesses: 

"W. J. CROSSLEY, 

"JAllBS CoOBR." 

This undisputed endorsement proves what is a 
notorious matter of history in the neighbourhood, viz., 
the facts (1) that Cornelius Kok ditJ, bequeath all his 
lands-the Campbell grounds, and certain territory on 
the south bank of the Vaal-to Captain Adam Kok; 
(2) that the latter did by law, and in fact, accept the 
same, exercise undivided chieftainship over them, and 
retain 'Undisputed possession, until he and his people 
sold off' everything they possessed in land to the Free 
State, and migrated from that part of the country; (3) 
and that Waterboer did not succeed to, nor at any time 
possess, any portion of the said territory, nor ever 
dispute the right and title of Adam Kok, until 8ub-
8~quen t to tl,at Ohief' 8 departure. 

A nneXU1'e J.Yo. 24. This document is unimportant, 
being an old power of attorney granted by the Chief 
Adam Kok to Mr. Harvey, but superseded by that 
of later date, 15th August, 1861, Annexure No.4, 
quoted in extenso in our fifth chapter. 

10. Annexure No. 25, and last, is a document of the 
greatest importance. It convicts Watcrboer of fraud 
and falsehood in his present claim to the diamond 
fields and the Campbell lands, out of his own mouth, 
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by his own words, written long ago, a full decade 
before the existence of the precious stones ever came 
to be suspected. 

It is a letter written by him. to a well-known 
resident of the Free State, in reply to the latteis 
previous applications to him. for a farm. in the Campbell 
lands :-

"Vaal Biver, 6th October, 1859. 

" To Mr. A. W. GUJlll'F, at Oam pbell. 

U GooD FBImm,-Inaamuch 88 I have received two observa
tions (applications ?) from you, regarding & £arm of mine, .. tutMf 
.ft til. tltrJw" oj O.ntpHu, which farm you desire to obtain from. me, 
for your Wl8, aooording to your statement, the undersigned hereto 
will be (is ?) utterly unable to give you a eatief'actory anawer, 
because the said farm _ flOe 1J8long to my twntory, MIl it tJOfU'f'U"U, 
tDitAout eM limit. 0/ m, UrritoriM jflf'ildiotion: thus putting it out of 
my power to send you an exact (a eatiefaotory?) answer to your 
request. 

" Whenever suoh applioations are made to me within the limits 
of my jurisdiction, I should be prepared to return an answer con
formable with my principles, 88 to the practibility or impractibility. 

" I have the honour to be, Sir, 
U Your friend, 

(Signed) " N. W ATBJlBOBB, Oaptain. 

U A true translation; 
" WILLLU( OOLLmS, 

" Swom Tranelator to the Oolonial Government and 
Supreme Court, Oape Colony, of 1840." 

The original letter has been produced and sworn to 
by Mr. Greeff, and is now in the hands of the Free 
State Government. Nothing can be clearer than the 
manner in which the passages we have put in italics 
deny all the right to the Campbell lands; and this 
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coincides with the well-known history of the country. 
Of course, unless Waterboer can disprove the authen
ticity of this document, it entirely upsets his case. So 
far as I can ascertain, Waterboer has never yet denied 
this letter, although his special pleaders (the Colonial 
Government) say ·so, and by two of their members, 
Mr. Southey; Colonial Secretary, and Mr. Griffith, 
Attorney General, once undertook to throw doubt upon 
it by declaring that the signature on the original was 
a forgery! 

"Being something like this, 'N. Water-Boer,' while on all 
authentic documents that we have seen, the signature is written 
eN. Waterboer.' ". 

Well, at Bloemfontein, during the month of May, 
1872, his Honour, President Brand, and Mr. F. K. 
Bohne, Government Secretary, had the courtesy to 
produce to me five or six "authentic documents," 
with five or six authentic signatures of" N. Water
Boer," exactly as on the document, Annexure No. 25. 
Of course, the onus probandi does not rest with the 
Orange Free State, who are the defendants, although, 
with intentional and unpardonable injustice, the 
Colonial Government has forced it upon them, but 
upon the plaintiff, Waterboer, who claims part of the 
State's \erritory-part, too, which, as we have seen, 
has for a quarter of a century .been in the indisputable 
possession of the residents therein, and which has been 
part and parcel of the State from the day of its 
existence! 

A comparison of the documentary evidence pro
duced on either side cannot fail to be in favour of the 

• Vide p. 157, Capetown Biue Book, No 1. 1871. 
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Free State; both the relative value, and the respective 
merit, seem too palpable to require further comment. 
Here ends our review of the documentary part of the 
~vidence brought forward by 'Vaterboer and by the 
Government of the Orange Free State at the meeting 
:at N ooitgedacht. 

But as bearing directly upon the same points, I have 
selected a few documents out of those subsequently 
produced by the Orange Free State Government during 
the controversy with the Government of the Cape; 
.and these I add to this Chapter, as an important 
Annexure. 

ANNEXURE TO CHAPTER 10. 

This Annexure contains five documents, four of 
which are copies of originals in the possession of the 
Free State Government; the fifth being a certified 
-copy of an original possessed by Captain Adam 
Kok. 

1. This is a list of twentu-two farms for which British 
land certificates or title-deeds were granted during the 
time of the Sovereignty. And although for a period 
of from twentp-two to twentp-four pears these farms have 
been and still are held and occupied by virtue of the 
.said titles (having moreover, in most cases, been pur
-chased by the owners some years before the issue of 
the British land certificates), yet all are now cut off 
from the qrange Free State by the false line claimed 
for Waterboer, and forcibly taken possession of by the 
Colonial Government! 
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-;-____ ~_·A._lIB OF FABli. _______ , ____ O_WXB_,_R._. 

1 David's Graf, or Klip Drift ••••••....•. PietvanderWesthuisen 
2 Kookfontein (No. 135, 24th July,1850.) Christof. J. Jacobs. 
3 Knofl'elokfontein ••..•..•....•.•..•.. J. J. Boshor. 
4 Mayerskuilen........................ Christoftel J &Cobs. 
S De Zoutpan •.......••••.•...•..•••• H. Groenewald. 
6 Klipfontein •.••......••••••••..•••. James Jones. 
7 Swinksp~I1.......................... Willem J &CObs. 
S Zoeti'ontein •.•.....•.••••..••....•• Salomon Vermaak. 

I can only find the number and date of the British 
land certificate of one of the above farms; but they 
are quoted and attested by Messrs. J. J. Boshoff, 
Member of the Volksraad, J. J. Rabie, and F. 
Rossouw, lIembers of a Free State Land-Commission 
'in 1854.-

No OF 
FABJI. 

DATB OF 
NAlIB OF 0,",0. BRITI8H I"'ND 

ClIBTlFICATB. 

- -- ModderRiv()r~ 
9 No. 46 Platfontein I JohannE's F. Otto Dec. 16, 184:8. 

10 " 60 Mauritzfontein I John C. Coetzee " 
11 " 62 Alexandersfontein Johannes O. Coetzee " 
12 " 57 Voetpad Drift : Robert Pretorius " 
13 " 58 De Doorns- I Willem Luddik ,. 
14 " 66 Spytfontein C. J. Jacobs Dec. 19,1848. 
15 " 69 Salpeter Pan Johannes Combrinck " 
16 ,,255 Klip Drift I J acobusAdrianSmith Bloemfontein, 

April 24, 1849. 
17 " 338 Knofl'alfontein Pieter S. Jacoba Kalkfontein, 

I July 17, 1850. 
18 ,,339 VanAswegen'sHoek" ",J JJ 

The above list IS copied from the official extract 
from the books of the British Sovereignty Land 
Register, made over to the Government of the Orange 

• V"we p. 117, Blne Book," Correspondence respecting the Oape of 
Good Hope."-London. August 17, 1871. 
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Free State in 1854, and was produced to Sir H. 
Barkly, at Cape Town, by President Brand, on the 
5th January, 1811.· 

_L:O~OF _-I 

DATE OJ' 

NAB 01' FAlU(. NAJIB OF OWNBa BUTIlIH LA."fD 
CERTlPICATB. --

19 No. 167 Waterval. I c. 1. lacoba. 24thluly, 1800. 
20 

" 
43 Tweeririeren. A. p, van der Walt and 27th June, 1800. 

Job,. Rabie. 
21 

" 
6 Klipdrift. I Uk. Ch. Pretorilll. 19th Dec., 1848. 

22 
" 

03 Brakfontein. J. 1<'. Otto. 16th .. " 

This list is also copied from an official extract from 
the books of the British Sovereignty Land Register 
made over to the Government of the Orange Free 
State; it was produced to Sir H. Barkly by Pre
sident Brand, at Cape Town, on the 14th of January, 
1871.t 

In addition to the above twenty-two farms, making 
(wHh the eight quoted in Annexure No.7, Chapter X.) 
thirty in all, there are three others of which I have not 
any particulars, increasing to thirty-three the total 
number of farms with British land certificates, now 
wrested from the Free State. With respect to these, 
President Brand, in a despatch to Sir H. Barkly, dated 
" Bloemfontein, 7th February, 1872," after part of the 
Free State had been annexed to the Cape Colony by 
Sir H. Barkly's unauthorized proclamation of the 27th 
of October, 1811, states: 

"The Government of the Orange Free State-+- cannot 

• Vide p. 113, Blue Book, " Correapondence respecting the affairs of 
the Oape of Good Hope."-London, August 17,1871. 

t rule p. 122.-lbid. 
t rule p. 79, O.F.S. Blue Book, "Oorrespondence between the Pre. 

sident of the Orauge Free State and the Governor of the Oape Colony." 
-Bloemfontein, 1872. 
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uiuJer8land upon toMt principle of right and Jwtwe MI' 
~Yqje8t!!, 8 Government can, SEVENTEEN YEARS AFTER THE 

ABANDONMENT OF THE SoVEREIGNTY, question or disavoto 
tile act of tMir officer, Major Warden, and of hiB heel
lencu Her MaJe8ty'8 High Oommissioner, Sir Harrg Smith, 

.q,IJ age.iut tke Free Sta'k GQVemment, toAD Mve, lJ!I Articll 
4, of the Convention (of 1854:), paranted tke PP88e8Wm 
o()f the lands then in occupation of the white in
habitants, and the title granted by the British land 
certificates; of these thirty-tAre8 are situated in the 
territory lately proclaimed by your Excellency, thirty 
of which were issued between 1848-1850, and three 
in the year 1852." 

Well, indeed, may President Brand ask upon" what 
principle of right and justice" so gigantic a fraud can 
be perpetrated as that by which his country has been 
robbed of 143 farms (33 being guaranteed originally 
by the British Government itself), and, altogether, not 
less than 5,000 square miles of territory! I venture 
to affirm that no honest man acquainted with the case 
would answer otherwise than that the only principle 
concerned is that of might; and, investigating the 
matter a posteriori, that it was solely in order to obtain 
the diamond fields that such might has been so arr0-

gantly, cowardly, outrageously exercised. 

2. The following are translations from some original 
documents, being reports and results of the Free State 
Commission sent out in May, 1854, by the Govern
ment, as soon as possible after its creation by the 
abandonment of the Sovereignty, in order to ascer
tain from the Griqua Captains, Waterhoer and Corne
lius Kok, a definition of their respective boundaries, 
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for the purpose of avoiding any frontier troubles or 
disputes in the future.-

cc We, the undersigned, Captain and Councillors of Campbell, 
declare by these presents, that the boundary lines between us, 
Waterboer and Jan Bloem, are &8 follows: 

TAu liM U fltarly 
icltmtictll with tMt 
baoum aI tM Yetb,rg 
liM, by w!.ic", in tlu 
following year, it Wal 

finally and amictlbly 
,upsr'8tUd, wit" eM 
COI'IImt of aU tM 
Statu, Powsr" or Go
ownmmt, concsrnsd. 

" 2b tTl' ,out" of eM RM Ridg' (llootMJrniI) at 
PHew .AbraM,,.', Ttlba,f, farm, with a ,era '9M 
I • .,., oller tM Spit. Kopie at eM Red Pan, further 
on tM Isft ,iii of tM Vitbwg, and with a straight 
line over Uithaaldemontein to tM cro" liM of 
Captain.Adam Ko"" (from Ramah to David's 
Graf'), "(aJ and with eM ,aIM liM nortl&wartlB to 
DeJvUf, Grll/,. on eM Rise Rillw, a,.tI from tMr, 
with the course of the river to the two rivera, 
and with the waggonroad out on the opposite 
side to Spytfontein, tllmM with a straight line 

on to the first turn, to tM loww,ids of tM "Mol" (K."ion) "farm o. 
tM Yaal RitJw".r Platbwg): "in which groullds tM burghw, of tM 
nsw GOIJwnmmt BMlI lutre tit, rigM to buy groullds from Cllptain 
CornsliuB Ko" or hi, IUluBet., excepting along the Vaal River, 88 

far &8 the stock can graze from the river. 
" Campb'll, 24t" MaV, 1854. 

cc As witnesses (Signed) 
J. J. RABIE. 

J. J. BOSHOFF. 
F. P. Rossot1W, G. F. 

+ COllDLIUS Kok, Captain. 
J. STBGLUG. 

+ JACOBUS DEWEGB, Councillor. 
+ J OlURNES D:SWBGB, " 

+ CORNELIUS Kox, " 

(a) From this point in the description of boundary, 
the line (excepting a considerable deflection to the 
west, to allow for farms which had been purchased, 
and were then occupied by Free State subjects), runs 
as the line now claimed lor Waterhoer from David's 
Graf to Plat berg. Altogether the document and the 
reports of the commission are highly important; they 

• Vide p. 117, Blue Book, "Cel"respondence respecting the atr.w-e of 
the Cape of Good Hope"-London, August 17.1871. 
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prove, 1st, that 0JOrnelius Kok was an inaependent 
Chief; 2nd, that Waterboer did not then dispute the 
fact; 3rd, that Waterboer did not then claim any land 
where now he does, beyond or to the east of the Vet
berg line; 4th, that the Free State took every precau
tion to avoid encroaching upon native territory; 5th, 
that the Free State acquired from the lawful owners 
the right to purchase the lands now claimed for Water
boer; 6th, that Waterboer was a consenting party to 
the making of the Vetberg line between himself and 
Cornelius Kok, by Captain Adam Kok. 

The following extract is taken from the "Report of 
the Commission :" 

"I told them" (Cornelius Kok and his Councillors) II that we were 
deputed by the new government to ascertain whether any dispute ex
isted, in respect to ground, hetween him and Waterboer .•. He .ai(/' 
UuJt M W wittm 10 (Japtain .Adam Eol: to """" tM Ii"" kewl81/, IMln. 

ce Waterboer asked what was the intention of the new govern
ment in respect to this. I answered that it was a precaution to 
know if it were desirable to allow our burghers to purchase grounds. 
• • • He said, 'I am pleased to hear of the good intentions of tho 
new government.' Thereupon I caused the document (quoted above) 
received from Cornelius Kok to be read, in order to ascertain 
whether there was any dispute respecting the line as stated by 
Kok. Waterboer said this day was the first ocoaaion that he heard 
of tlult line. One of his Councillors named J aoob Kruger, said that 
their grounds ran (a) from RaM in " ,'r"it/At Ii"" to DaDi(/", Graf, 
aM witA till Rill Riv,r .tr,,,m to ita junction witA til, Orangl Ril7er. 
Waterboer said that he could not just now speak about tMt line, as 
he had no knowledge of it ; we should bear a little patience; AI 
Md. r'f,",tad .Adam Eo" to tkcitk eM Ii"" THlwI"" tMm; then he would 
see whether there were any disputes between thvn." 

(a) This definition is almost as much to the east, 8S 

? the line claimed by Cornelius Kok was to the west of 
the line eventually decided upon, as the Vetberg line, 
between them, by Adam Kok. 

Q 
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In a sworn deposition, dated "December 1st, 1870,'" 
Mr. J. J. Rabie made the following statement respect
ing the same incident of the Commission of 1854 : 

" He" (Waterboer) "then said that his line was half-way 
between Griqua Town and Oampbell; from there to where the 
point (or edge) of Oampbell's mountain reached the Vaal River. 
dlenoe up the Vaal River to the junction of the Modder and Vaal 
Rivers, thence along the Bide of a certain Redpan over the Vetberg, 
over the Pan of Kubab, over the Pan of Klipfontein, to a place" 
called Stuurman's VIei, and thence to the line from Ramah to David's 
Graf; but he added to this definition, 'I am not quite positivo 
about these lines,-reasons why I requeeted Adam Kok to act 88 

arbitrator and decide this dispute.'" 

Taking advantage of the necessarily "different word
ing between the original "Report," and Mr. Rabie's 
deposition made from memory 8izteen !lear8 after tlle 
et'ent, Mr. Southey and his colleague, the Attorney
General of Cape Town, in considering both documents, 
in a report thereon to Sir H. Barkly, dated January 
19, 1871, state : 

• " In his declaration of December, 1870, he gives a very 
different version of what took place at Griqua Town from that 
afforded by his Report of 1864; seeing that, while in the Report he 
states that Waterboer denied all knowledge of the line described 
by O. Kok, or of My Ii,., fl)MUrJIr Httoun tlum, in the declaration 
he says that Waterboer gave a particular description of the line." 

This, I submit, is a total misrepresentation. The 
least perspicuous and impartial of critics might have 
seen that the line denied by Waterboer in the 
" Report," was " tnat line" as claimed and defined by 
Cornelius Kok; not the line Mr. Rabie says in his 
" deposition"" was claimed by W aterboer. That the 

• Vide p. 126, Blue Book, .. Oorrelpondence respecting the affairs 
of the Cape of Good Hope."-London. August 17,1871. 
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latter " denied all knowledge of anlJ line flJnatever '6et7.oeen 
them" is simply false. By the wo.rds of the "Report," 
-" he had requested Adam Kok to decide the line 
hetween them I "-positively admitting the existen~ of a 
line between them, about which they differed, and to 
decide which Adam Kok was called upon as arbitrator; 
the result being the making of the Vetberg line. It seems 
almost incredible that such high officials as the Colonial 
Secretary and Attorney-General can either make such 
egregious errors, or such gross misrepresentations. 

Hword for word Mr. Rabie's" Declaration" had 
agreed with his " Report" made sixteen years before, 
then, indeed, it would have had a strange appearance. 
Referring io his Commission in 1854, he concludes 
with the following just and particularly pertinent 
remarks :-

CI In that time there was no question whether or not Cornelius 
Kok was Captain of Campbell. Captain Waterboer never, dis-
puted it. ' 

" If there eVt'r was an opportunity for Waterboer to have disputed 
the authority of Cornelius Kok over Campbell it was the present, of 
which he did not avail himself. tI 

• 3. u [n-.III1.tion from tM origiMl.] 
u Campbell, August 22, 1845. 

U Sir,-In consequence of having agreed with my Council to 
remind you ag ain that my territory stretches from eM Orang' R'fJW 
to Bleeberg, and thence to Rilt Rifl,r, named Blaauwbank, and from 
there further to Van Wyk'e Valley, anti furtMr (to) PlGtbwg, on the 
Vaal River; 80 it is my friendly request to prevent any disturb-
ance. " I have, &c., 

(Signed) U CoRNELIUS Kox, Captain of Campbell." 
RAWSTORNE. Esq., Philippolis. 

• Vide p. 120, Blue Book, .. Oorrespondence r8apeoting the affiloil'S 
of the Oape of Good Hope."-London, A.ugust 17,1871. 

Q 2 
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Mr. Rawstorne was then British Civil Commissioner 
of Colesberg. The boundary here described is almost 
precisely similar to that defined by the document 
quoted in Mr. Rabie's" Report" in 1854. 

4. • U [1ramlation from t~ original. ] 

"Esteemed Mr. JACOBS, 

" Sir,-I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter which came to my hand concerning your wish to know the 
limit and division of the districts between us, the one and the other 
Chiefs of the districts ;-( it) was already known in the early days that 
Griquastad was made the first settlement, that where Vaal River 
and Riet River flow together on the BOuth side of Riet River 
between Zwaart (Orange) River belonged to Griquastad, from there 
east up reaching to the Keil, from there across, beginning from 
the north side a direct line south-eastwards along from Ramah to 
Zwaart (Orange) River, reaching along the west side of Bleakop 
(or Blesberg). Yours, &c., 

(Signed) "A. W ATEBBOER, Captain." 
" To Mr. JACOBS, living at Riet River. 

Griq11:1stad, 10th February, 1846. 
" A correct translation of the original in my office, 

"F. K. HOHNE, Government Secretary." 

The coincidence between these two letters, and, 
indeed, the plain way in which all the documents pro
duced as evidence by the ~~ree State cOIToborate one 
another, furnish satisfactory proof of the merit of the 
case. The letters of both Chiefs agree Tery closely as 
to the line· between them. In fact, the mean of the two 
will be found to be the Vetberg line. 'Vaterboer's letter 
describes his eastern boundary, that of Albania, and 
agrees with what Mr. Rabie in his ' Deposition' de
clares that Chief explained to him: Cornelius Kok's 

• Y'tde p. 18, Blue Book, "Further Correspondence, respecting the 
affairs of the Cape of Good Hope."-London, February 6th, 1872. 
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reply to }Ir. Rawstorne defines his western boundary, 
and coincides with both Waterboer's account and the 
Vetberg line. 

Acting upon their predetermined system, the lumi
naries of the Cape Government at once proceeded to 
deny and ignore the authenticity and existence of 
these two important political and historical documents. 
Upon what authority? As usual, Waterboer's ipBl 
dizit! 

In a despatch dated "Cape Town, October 23, 
1871," Sir H. Barkly thus disposes of the letter last 
quoted, quite to his own satisfaction: 

• cc I am now in a position to state that its authenticity is ohal
lenged bf Captain Nicolas Waterboer, on grounds whioh have 
satisfied himself and Raad eMt it m.,e i. "/"Twie8tio,,. At any rate, 
that letter was neither produced nor cited by your Honour and Mr. 
Hutton when in Cape Town; an omission all the more remarkable, 
if its purport be, as now aeeerted, 80 intelligible and explicit, and 
ita authenticity 80 unqueetionable. " 

Sir H. Barkly's blind partizanship carried him too 
far here. Seeking to throw discredit upon the veracity 
and honour of the Free State Government, he laid 
himself open to the following crushing rejoinder,-Pre
sident Brand's reply, dated "Bloemfontein, 6th 
November, 1811 :"-

t CI With refereuce to the allegations of Oaptain N. Watarboer, 
that. the autograph letter of his father, Oaptain A.. Waterboer, to 
:Mr. Jacobs •.. is a spurious document, the Government of the 
Orange Free State have the honour to observe, that the hand
writing and signature of another letter of Oaptain A.. Watarboer, in 
the Government office, entirely corresponds with this one; and that 

• y,," p. 29, Blue Book, .. Farther Oorrespondence reapeoting the 
atrai.ra of the Oape of Good Hope."-London, AM"II", 6,1872. 

t Yld. p. 56.-.lbici. 
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the following is written on a piece of paper attached to this let.ter 
and the letter of Captain C. Kok-

, Letter from Captain Waterboer 
to 

Mr. Jacobs, 
dated 10th February, 1846.' 

, Letter from Captain C. Kok 
to 

F. Bawstorne, Esq., 
dated 22nd August, 1845.' 

, :Both the above letters define the boundaries 
of these Chiefs.' 

"1 tM lou JIio. J. ..4.UilOfI, CUrl: to tM BritiIA Ruidntt, Major JY artIM, 
IIU RegidrfW oj lJHdI during tM tilM oj tM Sor:".,ignt!l. 

It does not appear why, by whom, with what object, and for 
what purpose, a fabrication, 88 alleged by Captain N. W~boert 
oj II ~ Jontl "Dragd tM J'lIPW' IIft1Jg tM BritiIA GOPmaJll6Jlt, 
upon the abandonment of the Sovereignty, should have been 
made." 

Instead of the Government of the Free State being 
responsible for these two documents, as expressly im
plied by Sir H. Barkly, it seems that they were 
received, docketed, and handed over as State papers 
by the British Government itself! This attempt to 
shake their value and authenticity, is only upon a par 
with all Sir H. Barkly's quips and quibbles and worse 
misrepresentations. 

5. The following document, if genuine, fully esta
blishes the fact, that Captain Cornelius Kok was the 
sole and independent Chief of Campbell. It is en
dorsed and guaranteed by the Government of the 
Orange Free State; and many of those who, in the 
person of Mr. M. A. Oberholster, were the second 
party to the agreement, are still living witnesses of its 
authenticty-to shake which, moreover, no evidence 
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has ever yet (January, 1873) been adduced by the 
.other side. It also proves the right of Cornelius Kok 
.to the land south of the V sal, which he and his people 
originally sold to subjects of the Free State, between 
that river and the line now seized and claimed as 
Waterboer's from David's Graf to Platberg. 

• U On this 8th day of August, 1840, we, the undersigned, Chief 
'Cornelius Kok, Oaptain, and Jan Bloem, Oaptain, acknowledge and 
declare by virtue of treaty in the name of our whole tribes in one 
bond of friendship to have agreed-

"1st. We, the undersigned, Ohiefs in Oouncil, accept of theimmi
grated colonists now amongst us on these grounds as our friends 
.and allies, and will henceforth show them every respect and 
.friendship . 

.. 2nd. We declare it is with our consent that (rs) 1M liM/roln 
Ramrs, with rs 8traight liM to elu iunction 0/ tM ModUr and Riet Ripcr8, 

.tlnd tMrw on PlatlJITg, on eM YrIrIl Rip".; up along the Vaal River 
to the Tiekwas River, has been fixed, which line between our 

,northern tribes shall be the boundary line for the colonists herein 
.allu.ded to, during the time they shall reside on those grounds. 

" 3rd. We will acknowledge Mr. M. A. Oberholster as Ohlef and 
ruler over these immigrated colonists, and will ourselves show every 
respect to his field-cornets, joint rulers • 

• , 4th. We will never, with our knowledge of the matter, allow 
,that anything in opposition to the rights of man shall be committe<} 
against any household or single individual amongst the colonista ; 
but on the contrary, whenever it shall be brought to our knowlooge 
that any colonists have received inj11rY to their persons or property, 
we will never fail to search out and even to aid in the punishment 
·ofthe offenders . 

.. 5th. We shall, unless the utmost necessity demauds it, never go 
to war with our joint tribes, but will, on the contrary, uso our 
.utmost endeavours to live in peace and unity with our co-allies . 

.. 6th. If it should happen that any difference or dispute arise 
·between us and our co-Griquas, we shall always endeavour to settle 

• Vide p. 120, Blue Book, .. Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
.the Cape of Good Hope."-London, Aug. 17, 1871. 
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the cases amicably; should we fail in adjusting the cllif:ereno& 
between us, we shall call in Mr. M. A. Oberholster and his coun
cillors, as our allies, to aid in settling the cllif:erence. 

u 7th. As appears by treaty of the 16th Ju~e, 184~, agreed on 
between the colonists and the Griquas of Philip polis, and as we have
this day entered into a treaty of' friendship with the colonists, W& 

view and acknowledge the Griquas of Philippolis and those of Roe
landt, also as our friends and co-allies. 

IC With our signatures we authorize, 
"CoUBLI11S Ko][, Captaill. 

JAB BLOEK, Captain. 
" Conncil-GBllT BBKUS. 

tt WILLEX KOB:. 

" GOT KOB:. 

" JOHANNES DB WEB. 
" Thus done on the 8th August, 1840." 

" A true translation of a copy in poBB08sion 
of the Chief ADAl( KOR. 

"F. REx, Sworn Translator." 

(aj Here we see that the line now seized for Water
boer was, in 1840, the boundary betWeen ComeliWf 
Kok and those who in 1854 became the burghers of the. 
Free State. That line, moreover, cea8ed to eziat at 
lead tltirt!J !lear8 ago,' consequent upon the fact that. 
from 1840 farms on and beyond it were continually 
being sold by Cornelius Kok to the white settlers,. 
whose frontier advanced with their acquisitions. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE TAKES 

PART WITH W A.TERBOER, ENDORSES HIS CLAIMS, AND 

SUPPORTS HIS CASE A.GAINST THE ORANGE FREE 

STATE. 

RBIIliLTS OF THB MBBTIlfG AT NOOlTGEDAOHT.-PusmENT BRAlm'S 
DESPATCl[: IT ELICIT8 THB FAffr THAT WATBlI.BOBll. 'WAS ALREADY 

IN SECRET CoBRBSl'8lroDOE WlTB: THE CoLONIAL GoVBRNKDT, 

AM> HAD OJ'FBRED IT JUBIBDIOTION OVBR THE DuxOlro FIELDs. 

-DocUMENTARY PRoOF THAT THB COLONIAL GoVlUUOlEl'l'T HAl) 

NO RIGHT TO lNTEBFUE.-GEl'i'BlI.AL HAY'S DESPATCHES TO THE 

Fan STATE, IN SUPPORT OF W.A.TBlI.BOBll., ANAL'YZED; THEIR 

MISSTATBKENTS AM> MIsREPRESENTATIONS ExPoSED.-GEl'fEBAL 

Ru's APPOINntENT OF A BBITI8H MAGISTBAOY OVBR FREE 

STAn TERRITORY (THE D.IAXOlro FIELDS) EQt."IVALENT TO A 

DBCLABATION OF WAlL.-'rRB RIGHT HON. H. LAnOUOHEBE'S 

mRBPBETATION OF OUR DUTIES TO THE Fan STATE. 

In Chapter VI. I pointed out the inordinate anxiety 
displayed and acted up to by the Government of the 
Orange Free State, in its differences with Waterboer, 
to treat that very petty chief, but very disagreeable 
neighbour, with justice and consideration; giving, as 
the last practical illustration of so forbearing and weak 
a policy, the" meeting at Nooitgedacht." 

Having subsequently fully investigated and ana
lyzed the whole of the evidence produced on either 
side, in Chapters VII. to X. inclusive, my readers will 
be able to judge as to the justice of the policy pursued 
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by the Free State Government after the meeting,
which, as I have already described in Chapter VI, 
tailed to effect any settlement by reason of Water
boer's own conduct, and abrupt, unmannerly de
I)a~. 

President Brand thuS states the conclusion to which 
he came with his Executive Council: 

• "After the Chief Waterboer and his Councillors had abruptly 
departed, we proceeded to consider the evidence and documents 
producod on both sides • • . and we came to the oonclusion that 
the Chief Waterboer had failed to show any title to the lands 
claimed by him, and that nothing had been adduced to invalidate 
the rights of the Orange Free State Government." . 

As it had been pI-eviously agreed \y both sides that 
.only the question of right to the (Jampbell lands should 
be brought forward at the meeting at N ooitgedacht, 
and as Waterboer strove to support his claim. to a line 
from Ramah via David'a Graf to PlatlJerg (although not 
one title of proof did he produce of right either to that 
or the lands properly in question), President Brand 
lmd no other course. . 

The Colonial Government, in trying to find pre
tences for seizing the diamond-fields, denounces this 
as a decision by the Free State in its own favour, 
totally ignoring, of course, the following facts : 

1. That this was not an ordinary case of disputed 
right, for that the defendants were the Government of 
a State which had been in indisputable possession of 
part of the ground in question for nineteen years-the 

• Vid4P.18, Capetown Blue Book, (No. 1),1871, Deapat.oh, co Preeident 
Brand to tLicut.-Gtn. Hay," dated" Bloemfontein, 24th. September, 
18'i0." 
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whole period of the State's existence! And that many 
other parts of the territory cut off by the line claimed 
by Waterboer, had been for a quarter of a century in 
the possession of those settlers who beCame its people. 

2. That other portions of this territory (thirty
three extensive sheep or cattle fanus, in fact) had been 
given and made over to the Free State, which was 
compelled to guarantee the owners of those farms their 
future rights and possession, by the British Govern
ment itself. 

3. That all the remaining portions of the disputed 
territory had been purchased from Adam Kok, the 
rightful Chief and owner, for a nominal sum of £4000, 
which, however, was greatly increased. 

Under these circumstances was not the President 
and Ministry justified-was it not, indeed, palpably 
their duty, their only course-to retain their ancient 
possessions, and to maintain their right to what they 
had undeniably purchased? Why, it is plain that 
they would have been traitors to their country had 
they acted otherwise! 

So far as the Free State was concerned the meeting 
at N ooitgedacht resulted in a Proclamation by the 
Government, dated" 29th August, 1870," which, after 
pointing out the fact that Waterboer had 

" No right whatever to the grounds of the late Captain Cornelius 
Kok • • . which grounds were sold to the Government of the 
Orange Free State . • . as has on several occasioDs' already been 
proclaimed. " 

and after defining the boundaries of the Campbell
grounds, concludes: 

U Therefore I hereby proclaim that the grounds, as above 
d88Ol'ibed, are the property ot the Orange Free State • .. the 
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lines, as above described, will, by a CommiBBion to be nominated 
byme, be beaconed off on Th11l'llday, 22nd September, 1870, begin
ning at thejllnction of the Barta and Vaal Rivers ••• ; 

" (Signed) J. B. BRAllD, State President. 
"By order, F. K. BOHNE, 

"Government Secretary." 

This proclamation elicite~ the fact that W ~terboer 
had for some time been in secret communication with 
the -Colonial Government, and that, in order to induce 
the officials thereof to support him, he had offered (or 
heen induced to offer ?) to place himself and people under 
British Sovereignty, had offered to them the rule and 
disposal of the diamond-fields, another nation's bona
fide property! 

No wonder the crafty Mulatto took care to break up 
the meeting at N ooitgedacht without settling anything! 

Tho bait took. Such a chance to secure the 
diamond-fields-then thought of with the greatest 
exaggeration, at a time when stones never worth more 
than £100 were selling for over £2,000-was not to be 
neglected; Waterboer's ex parte statements were in
stantly taken up and maintained by the Colonial 
Government, and I publish the accusation in the most 
positive and unhesitating manner. 

The first step taken by the Colonial Government 
was deliberately hostile to the Orange Free State. 

In the first place they had no right whatsoever to 
interfere with the diamond-fields, or any territorial or 
other question between natives and that state. 

E. 9. Art. IL of the Convention of 1854 between the 
two Governments expressly declares: 

"The British Government has no tIllkmCIJ wMtlfJIr with any native 
Chiefs or Tribes to the northward of the Orange River, with the 
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exception of the Griqua Ohief, Oaptain Adam Kok;" and IIw
Hajut!/'. Go"".,.mmt 1uJI flO w;,h .,. inUtation to mtw lureajtw into any 
T,Mtiu wMcA may Il, injurioul or prejudicial to tM interelt. of tk, 
Orang' RifJW GWWflmmt." . 

That the support of Waterboer's fraudulent claim 
to a large tract of the Orange Free State was both 
" injurious" and" prejudicial" to the interests of that 
State, needs no argument; but in what terms sh~)Uld 
be condemned the actual seizure of that territory pro
fessedly for Waterboer, by the Colonial Government, 
by armed force, pendente lite, before either the plaintiff 
had proved his claim, or the defendant's case had 
been heard in reply? 

2. Before the Convention of 1854 was executed, the 
Duke of Newcastle, in a despatcht dated "Downing 
Street, November 14th, 1853," directed the Special 
Commissioner, Sir George Clerk, 

" That the bases" (of the proposed Oonvention) " should be. . • 
in the form of Articles • • . of a treaty lJItID"" iJUlepmdent pow",. 
The articles agreed on with the Transvaal boers appear to furnish 
a ready preoedent for BUCh. a Oonvention-'· 

The Articles referred to, 
" Guarantee, in the fullest manner, on the part of the British 

Government, to the emigrant fa.rm.ers beyond the Vaal, til" right to 
manag' eMir own affair., and to govem themselves, without a1lY intw
IWIfICl on the part or Her Majesty the Queen's Govemment, aM 
tMt flO mcroac"mmt ,kalllJl rntItlIlJlI tM.fIid GOfJem1lUnt on tA, territory 
lHyond to eM north 0/ tM Vaal RifJW ••• it being understood that 
this syotem of non-interference is binding upon both parties."! 

• Adam Kok having departed with all his people, in 1862-3, is out 
of the case. 

t Vide p. 88, Art. 7, Blue Book, No.3, .. Orange River Corre-
8pondence," 1851-4." 

:: V'"" p. 36, Blue Book, No.2, .. Orange River Correspondence, 
1851-4. 
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This Treaty has been law ever since it was made. 
What, I should like to know, does Her Majesty's 
Government term the seizure of the Campbell-lands
all being " North of the Vaal River " ? If it is not a very 
considerable" encroachment," and a; very gross viola
tion of all the terms of the Treaty, then has th~ 
English language lost its old meaning! . 

The Convention entered into with the Orange ~ 
State in 1854, was founded upon the above; and how 
that was interpreted (and has been, ever since its 
origin, until the discovery of diamonds) is fully ex
plained in a reply from the Office of the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, dated "Downing Street, July 
22nd, 1853," to 

"A memorial agreed upon at a meeting of delegates from the 
committee of the societies therein named, relative to the conduct of 
the boars towards the natives in the Trans-Vaal territory . • • 

"The Duke of Newcastle requests that you will state ••• that 
the Jriendly offt081 of the British Government . . . shall be used 
to induce the Trans-Vaal boars to respect the rights of the natives, 
bnt 88 the Oonvention with those boers recognized their independ
ence, anv act oj intwjwtmU wAtoA migAt lIatl to coUilion.; totally oat 
oj til, fJuo,tion.". 

England's honour, and her treaty obligaHons, were 
respected in those days! 

Having proved by the stipulations of the two exist
ing Treaties with the South African Republic and the 
Orange Free State, as well as by the unmistakeable 
words and interpretation of a former British Govern
ment, that England had no right whatever to interfere 
in Waterboer's case-no right whatever to do more 
than she would have dared to do with Prussia or the 

• Vide p. 87, Blue Book, No.3, .. OraDge River Oorrespondence 
1951-4." 
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United States, viz., use her" friendly offices," I will 
now proceed to point out the unfriendly, hostile, and 
unwarrantable course really pursued towards the Free 
State, in order to steal its diamond-fields. 

As we have'· seen, the result of the meeting at 
Nooitgedacht transpired in Presid~nt Brand's Pro
clamation. 

By the despatches I am about to quote, bearing 
date 15th and 19th September, 1870, written by the 
Colonial Government in reply to, or in consequence of 
that Proclamation, it will be seen that instead of 
causing their correspondent Waterboer, the plaintiff to 
lands neither then nor ever before in his possession, 
to prove his case, they not only at once accepted and 
endorsed his mere ip8e dixit, his ex-parte statements, but 
actually so far outraged the entire letter and spirit of 
Britishjurisprudence as to call, with a cool and unpar
alleled a.udacity, upon the defendants, the Orange Free 
State, to prove its title to its own property; its claim 
to territory de lure and de facto its own; its right, in 
fact, to itself! 

From the 15th September, 1870, we may date a new 
era in the political history of Adamantia, which may 
be described as thc controversial period, the beginning 
of which was initiated on the da.y mentioned by the 
first despatch from a British official calling in questioll 
the right of the Free State to that territory, and affirm
ing the claims of Waterbocr. 

In order to justify the words of my preface, as to the 
" gro88 miareprc8eniationB and false evidence" supplied by 
the Colonial Government,-the "selfish, illegal, and 
dishonourable combination to plunder the Free State 
of the diamond-fields, "-I find the best way win be to 
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subject the despatches of that Government to critical 
analysis by the plan of parallel columns . 

.. .. Government House, Oape Town, 15th September, 1870. 
" His Honour the President of the Orange Free State. 

DBBPATCK. REVARXIJ • 

.. Sir, - I observe by the Althou.rh this is the least 
F,UtuI of tM Fru 8e.u news- important of the despatches in 
paper of the 8th inst., that you question, so far as my object is 
have, by Proclamation dated at concerned, it still has some his
Klipdrift, on the Vaal River, the torical value as being the begin-
29th August last, proclaimed Ding of the dispute between the 
certain lands north of the Vaal British Government and the 
River, and commonly called the Orange Free State, and it also 
Campbell lands, to be Free State proves the previous correspond
property, by virtue of a deed of ence, or understanding, existing 
sale, dated 26th December, 1861, between Waterboer and the 00-
executed by Mr. Hemy Harvey, lonial authorities. 
purporting to be the authorized That word" purporting," in 
Agent of Captain Adam Kok. the first despatch, shows the 

(a.) .A.nd a. I am in communica
tion witA tM GrifJUII CAi4f Wat".
bo~r on tM 8IIbj~t 0/ land. cllJinutl 
b!l Mm, aM OrJ". which M and 'hi. 
peopu appear to H tIuirow t'hat 
Her Jiajut!l tM Quem ,lIoultl 6Z

ercia~ 80rJer~ignt!l, I,JudZ b6 glad if 
!IOU willfurniaA nu with any proof. 
!lour Government mav po"u. 1'6-
.ptcting Baid purcllllB~ from Nr. 
H. Ha,.,'Y, aM of Ail authorit!l 
to ull in eM '""'" of .A.dam Eol, 
lIB well til of .A.tlam Eol'. titl~ to 
,uch lands. 

2. By communications received 
byme from the ChiefWaterboer, 

mmU8 of the Colonial Govern
ment. 

(a.) That the Colonial Govern
ment being" in communication 
with Waterboer," and entertain
ing "the subject of lands claimed 
by him" from the Free State, 
was illegal, was unfriendly and 
hostUe to the Free State, is 
proved by the terms of ".A.rl. 
IL of the Convention of 1854, 
as well as by the Treaty with 
the Trans-vaal boars, and by the 
words of the Duke of Newcastle 
-the three official papers quoted 
a few pages before. 

No doubt Waterboer was 
"desirous that Her Majesty 
should exercise Sovereignty " 

• Vide p.4, Oape Town Blne Book, No.1, 1871. 
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it appears that he not only claims 
the OampbeUlands on the right 
Bank of the V &&1 River to be 
Griqna territory, but also lands 
on the left bank of the said 
river, extending to lines drawn 
(6) fro. llanaah. on tM Orange 
Riwr to ' ])aoill', . GraJ,' mtlr tM 
confounc, of t46 Ri,t anti Holder 
RifJw" anti tkenCl to Platberg on 
tile Yanl Rj'G,r. 

3. "It will. become my duty 
shortly to bring these matte1'8 
under the consideration of Her 
Majesty's Government, and I 
shall be glad if your Honour 
will be pleased to favour me 
with (c) information relative to 
the title, if MIll (lie), possessed 
by the Orange Free State to 
the lands east of the Vaal River. 

4. "I am aware that the Free 
State claims them, but I am not 
in possession of any proof of 
title. 

5. "I find that my predeces
sor in oftice, who was requested. 
by your Government and by 
the Ohief Wat&rboer to arbi
trate between them respect
ing their (11) 'UrritDrial rigAel, 
BDg!ested to you, on the 24th 
August, 1869, that you should 
oommunicate to him clearly and 
iistinotly the I8veral questions 
in which the disarreement Bub-

over the diamond fields, or Ada
mantia, which is just the terri
tory out off from the Free State 
by the "lines" mentioned! It 
was the only way he could get 
a finger in the diamondiferous 
pie, for, certes, with his wretched 
200 yellow-skins '" could nor 
wrest it by force from the Free 
State! But by what title, law, to 
authority does the ostensible 
writer of the despatc~, General 
Hay, prove that he bad any 
right to thus question the Free 
State in Waterboer's interest? 
Have we not shown that his duty 
was exactly the reverse? That 
only "friendly offices" were 
justified? 

(b) This is the first official 
declaration of, and claim to the 
line from "Ramah, tlU1. lJMJUl', 
GrflJ, to Platberg," by or for 
Waterboer. 

(0) General Hay should have 
read the Convention of 1854, as
certained the titles given over 
by the Sovereignty, and have 
found out how all his predeces
SOrB in the gubernatorial office 
had acted, then he would have 
known what " title" the Free 
State" poaaesaed"! It is difti.
cult to believe that a British 
General, Governor, and High 
Oommiasioner for the Oape can 
have been really 80 lamentably 
ignorant of his duties, of the 
previous political aad general 
history of the oountry! One 
would think, instead. some 

IC 
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"', .. be ~ed bya 
UetcIl of iiIe oo_try, __ g 
tile pMeipU c1iIputed poiafB, 
whioll does .ot appear .. ,It 
to haTe been 00IIlp1iec1. with. 

6. (.) UDder ell tit .. oireom
etaD..a, I take leave to ean-t 
that it will be premat.e fer the 
GogerIB_t of .. Orate Free 
eta ... JIIIG088i to the ph.fBg 
fA ~ .. ..... in tile 
~ befon-lIM!IltioDed 
• he na intati.ea,-_ await
Dc your .py, 

" I me, &e., 
IC C.lIAy, 

"Lieut.-Gen., ad High Com
mi_oner." 

siUIter motive existed for the 
p.retenoe. 

(l) This ie a milstatemat; 
the right to the CamphU-Mads 
was cdl'erecl fat: arbitreti._ .bel 
that oBer humS beeR ugafived 
aud withdrawn, the abject 
JaaviBg heeD. settled w .. defunct 
anc1 irreJevaDt. 0-_ Hay 
demands compliance. Compli
ance with what? The Free 
State'. own obsolete wishee ? 

(.) The arrogauce of this un
jueti6ahle and cowarclIy menace 
is 81lprem8! W oula Geoenl 
Hay a ... dued to make it to a 
military power, say France or 
Getmauy ? By what right did 
he break the convention of 1854, 
&0., aud forbid the Free 8taIJe to 
plant beaCQD8 to ita OWB (or 
alleged) teaitory? Does not the 
.. __ fwrtmtli, B8 app1iec1. to tile 
diamond fields, already begin to 
appear? 

The Government of the Free State haying early in 
September appointed a. special Commissioner for its 
diamond fields, then beginning to get rapidly thronged 
with diggers, the Coloni.a.l Government became furious, 
oouidering that act, no doubt, 88 inimical to their 
plan or intention to obtain, through 'Vaterboer; the 
diamond fields for themselves. In no other way' can 
their interference at all,-the temper they displayed 
at this neWl, and the. pnrtizanship of which thcir 
wery despatch convicts them,-be acoounted for. 

On the 19th September, onlu four daos after tile 
first despatch, they threw oft' the faint mURk of impar-
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tiality, and clearly took sides with Waterboer, by tho 
following insolent, illogical, undiplomatic, and ill-tem
pered composition :-

• "Governtnent House, Cape To\vn, 19th September, 1870. 
" Bis Honour the President of the Orange Free State. 

DESP.4TCK. 

" Sir, - Since addreaing to 
you my deepatco of 15th inat., 
I have observed by the public 
newspapera that your Govera
ment ha.a, after issuing the Pro
clamation to whioh in that- com
munication I alluded, (II) ltI1m 
furth" lICtiOft, and appoioted a 
Mr. O. J. Trnier to be Commia
sioner for the diamond fields, 
and J utica of the Peace for 
the whole State, including, I 
preaume, the territory claimed 
by the Chief Waterboer, and, if 
eo, ""..",.", juri"z,Dtitm over a 
large number of Britiah aubjecta 
at present residing within that 
territory. 

"I, therefore, deemit my duty 
to draw you Honour's attention 
to cert&in/.utI" (?) "respecting 
the territory in question, as 
shown by documents in my 
poseeeeion; and to acquaint you 
that (6) I ,MIl at ont\t ;",., " 

HIItiN to fill Bn'til!a niycct" warlf-

RUURKS. 

(a) What does General nay 
intend to imply by this expres
sion ? It is a case of l1luddy 
stream to!' tlt.e hUDgry wolf' ! 
Why should not the Free State 
Government have u taken furt/ler 
actioll," by appointing a. special 
Commissioner in ita own teni
tory? Mr. Trnterwas placed at 
PNIEL,-proved, in our review 
of Wawboer's ..4.Mlzwe No.8, 
Chapter IX., to have been sold 
by Coraeliua Kok to the Berlin 
llisaionary Sooiety, twenty-five 
yean ago, and never since, till 
new, claimed by either of the 
Waterbo81'8. F,.o", tM Y'tfr 1854, 
moreo,,", Pniel Wal alIDa" ;11-

,1utHtl witlain eM ';'rildiction 0/ a 
Fr'fJ SeaU Jiag;,trtlD!l,-/or f,ar, 
elia' of J-'Nl! Is this nineteen 
years' legal poueeaion to be de
oribed as "auum'''' juriltlict;on" ? 

General Hay's face, will be 
found of the nature of those of 
which it haa well been 8Il.id, 
"there is nothing 80 fallacioUB 
as 'figures,' except' facta.' II 

(6) This notification was tan
tamount to a declaration of war, 
as issued against a friendly 

• Vide p. 5, Cape Town 'Blue Book, No. I, 18il. . 
I~ 2 
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ing tlwn alJainat bein9 partiea to 
1M of territorial n'ghtl 
uVER (c) EEI~£uNOINE 

NATIVE CJlIEFS UD PBOPLE, by 
in any way aiding and abetting 
U1111ch 88I±1MlZzII>tion, ack1Mlz>1Ml~ 

u0zdging thEse and 
order that all may understand 
tbe aspect which the present 
lI~utition affairt t~uu"1II8 to 

bear, shall this 
my previous despatch and other 
dncumen£z:i eluoidutiun thetr:IIu!~ 

" You are aware that long be
fzzze Sir Harry Smtih. . . liro-
duimed of 
Majesty the Queen of England 
over certain territories north of 
HIe Riverz Majuutd 
was in n]7iuuce bytIIuET,ty (d) 
the Obief Waterboer . • and 
that the territories of the said 
hHzief Wzzni KiOt inddud in 
fIner whiIh her M1Mljuuty's SU1Mli(f~ 

reignty was proclaimed. 

" Bef<,mz tEze peu1uul abovu 
luded to, and in the year 1838, 
as appears by the annezMl (e) ex-

State, and did eventually nearly 
attain that result, 

mere the first EzZIUiti ve 
recognition of Waterboer's ex 
parte and fraudulent claims; 
the ,llI£mond are EzWllared 
to LANDI Ek1Mlln>NOINE NA

TIVE CHIEPS AND PEOPLK!" 

After this distinct avowal of 
patr::;if'1Mlnship, argo.mIEt (as 
may wun be f'Uppoaed) proved 
futile. Everything Waterboer 
8S8u]£iEh was U1Mlgerly w:£]Wpted 
&'J j 8uUf'£ithing Free 
State alleged was just as readily 
and certainly contradicted ! 

'rhis WIIIIKdion most 
dela,Uf'iite casu {;eri 
'"!9utio falsi"! Does General 
Had mean to deny the fact, that 
GeEuIEI Sir dIIurge Outhcart 
cancelled the in qnIEtion ? 
In a despatch'" to the Dllke 
of r{nnncaetle, {ded " Hznnp,um's 

March 15, Sir 
George Cathcart states ".A., 
tMr, were ewtain ,tipulatiotu in 
tl~ wAr:;h would 
btJ uTitA tM hf'1MlI7M-
tUm entered into wi'A tM TrlMl
f:aEil W1MliDranU, I McfJ tleclirutl 
to t"t of tII£5 5wating 
intereBt." It never was renewed! 
We have previously shown that 
W EtUf'hoer's tEm~tories w.e 
not IE within thE I?ove
reignty, because they were north 
of the Vaal; a fact General Hay 

Vide p. 2, Blue Book tro. 75, "Orange RiVE!' 
1851-4." 
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trtlet from II tDrittm agrHmmt then 
-entered into between Waterboer 
.and Adam Kok, the Griqua 
people divided themselves into 
two separate and independent 
portions; one portion to remain 
.under the supremacy ot Andries 
Waterboer, the predecessor ot 
the prelJeilt Captain Nicolas 
Waterboer, as chief, and resident 
.at Griqua Town, the other por
tion under mat ot Adam. Kok, 
whose residence was at Philip
polis. By that agreement it was 
stipulated that Waterboer's East
em boundary should be (j) nOM 

RAluJI NOB.THW.A.JU) TO PLA.TlJEB.G. 

And so much of this boUndary 
". mmd& (jJ) "'om RamiIA on til. 
Orang6 R,fJ'" to D(J1)id', (}raj, near 
the confluence ot Riet and Mod
.der Rivers, hl!8 frequently since,. 
in treaties and other public 
documents, been admitted by 
Kok and Wattorboer, and by the 
Governors of this Colony, to be 
.that dividing the two portions 
of the Griq.t8 territory (Ii). The 
.continuatiou of the eastem boun
dary of Watttrboer northwards 
from David's Uraf to Platberg 
i, not lwOtlgN forward in tM latter 
of tJu.., fltwtdtular rlocummtl 'witA 
1M ,11m, fWomintmCl, by reason of 
the fact that in all of them 
Adam. Kok's territory was treated 
as confiued on the north by the 
line ot the Mo(Mer River; and 

should have taken the trouble 
to ascertain. 

(,) This " annexed agree
ment" is none other than Water
boer's .An1Uftt" No.6, ot which 
we disposed in Chapter VIII . 

It will be seen that General 
Hay fully accepts all Water
boer's false and crafty case-
the main object being to ignore 
Cornelius Kok . 

(f) General Hay here actually 
descends to garhl' and fallifv 
the spurious document he pre
tends to quote! This is the pas
sage: "The boundary ot the 
Western portion, ruled by 
Andries Waterboer at Griqua 
Town, will be FROM RAxAK ox 
THE EAST, ALONG THE BOUNDARY 

OF THE CoLONY WESTWARD TO 

KuBIS, AND NORTKW ARDS TO 

PUTlJERG ..... 

(jJ) This is a gross misrepre
sentation. No lIuch ':rtmt of 
boundarv i, mmtioMd: no IIICh 
plaCl QI "IJllfJitf, Graf" i8 ,rm 
M""d in the spurious a.greement, 
Waterboer's A.nnuurtJ No .. 5 ! 

The line from Ramah to Da
vid's Graf having been made 
lIubsequent to 1840, could not 
have been descril»ed by an 
" agreement" dated 1838. It 
"ktu trequently Binre, in treaties, 
&0., been admit ted by Kok and 
Waterboer, &c."; hut". II h()lJ,n
clary h,tw"n tM Captlli", .Adam 

• Vide pp. 7 a.nd 73, Cape Town Blue Book, No.1, IBil, and p. 34, 
Annexure., O.F.S. Blue Book, .. Minute. of Meeting Ilt Nouitlredacht." 
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consequently with Waterboer's 
Eastern boundary, North of 
David's Graf, Adam Kok had 
no coneern. 

(i) ., So far, therefore, these 
documents appear to substan
tiate the claim which Waterboer 
maintains to lands northward 
and westward of lines drawn 
from Ramah to David's Graf, 
and thence to Platberg. 

" But your Government alleges 
that in the year 1861, and, con
sequently, subsequent to the 
dates of the documents above 
mentioned, it has become pos
"essed of certain portions of the 
territory held by Waterboer to 
be his, by virtue of the sale and 
'9SI!ion made to it by one Henry 
IIarvey, tl8 the agent of Adam 
Kok, who, it is said, sold, !Iond 
the Government of the Free 

ad Corru/itu Kol:-Plot ll'iltw
_ .' As we have preyiowy 
shown, he never had anything
to do with that line, until the
Free State, in 1855, was the 
first to recognize his right to
Albania, between that lino and 
the Vetberg line. (See pp. 71 
and 82, Chapter IV.) 
(h) Another misrepreeentation! 

General Hay BaYs that the con
tinuation of the line "fr .. 
..DtIrM', Grllf to Pl.t6"., " fIOt 
brough' lortlJtlrtl ",itA tM .1IH 
prominmCIJ." - Why, it is not. 
mentioned at all ! 

(t) As we have proved aDd 
argued already taqw till fI4I1IIMR, 

no ,ucA li,., (JDlr uilt.d; vntil, in 
Iflct, it WflI for eM f)(Jry jir,t tilM 

officially IIndor"d aM dllCriJed by 
(flfUrtll HfIV' The whole of 
this fraudulently trumped-up 
case rests upon the validity of 
Waterboer's AnPIIZtII'tJ No.5, the
alleged "agreement" of 1838, 
which is distorted and misquoted 
to try and make out a line from 
"Ramah northwards to Plat
berg," whereas, in letter, a line is 
described from Ramah ",,,tw.rtl,
to K~III", and tM1&C# "ort/w;.,.tlI to 
PlatlJllrg' How poor "David's 
grave" is drawn into the matter, 
neither W aterboernor his backers
deign to explain. Of course, the 
responsibility to prove that the
spurious "agreement" was ful. 
filled, and the alleged line ever 
maintained, rests upon 'Vater
boer and Co. i but to do these-
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State purchased, not only the 
lands still remaining B8 Adam 
Kok'l, but also the lands of 
Cornelius Kok, (i). II __ Ill 
"6""* 0/ A.tlmn Eok, who sa Ai, 
Ii/d."., rmthd tit CtlmpHU. 

CC With regard to this alleged 
sale and purchaae, Waterboer 
represents :-

cc lIt. (i) That Cornelius Kok 
was a British subject, born 
within this colony, and resident 
therein until of age ; after which 
he came to Griqua Town, (I) tina 
teM h!l .Andria '1YtIt6r. ap
pointlll fS Pltty oJicw flndW hi. 
90fJernmmt and stationed at 
Oampbell, where he continued 
to reside, and where he exer
cised the authority deputed to 
him by Waterboer until deprived 
or office for misconduct. 

" 2nd. (m) That during all this 
time. and thereafter until the 
death of Oornelius Xok, no 
freeh treaty or agreement had 
been made between Waterboer 
and Adam Kok, :reepecting 
boundariee. 

things, they have not yet 
(Jannary,1873) condescended
evidently (and rightly the result 
proves) deeming the tsrpmmtu", 
haculinum suflioient. 

U) The duplicity of represent
ing Oornelius Kok thus, when 
he was the Oaptain and supreme 
Chief of Oampbell, is moat appa
rent. 

(i) This applies equally to 
Andries Waterboer, the mst 
Ohief of that name. 

(I) The '''''r6/_1worJ of this 
statement, we have already 
fully proved (see, in eapecial, 
pp. 36 to 39, Ohapter n., pp. 
71-2, and 82, Ohapter IV.; the 
review of .A,.,..",r6 No.6, Chap
ter IX., and Ohapa. vn., VIII., 
IX., and X. generally). Not one 
order or command of a Water
boer to Cornelius Kok has ever 
been produced! Not an atom 
of proof of his alleged deposi
tion has ever been forthcoming! 
And we have seen that in 1867 
he abdicated by his own will in 
favour of Adam Kok! and 
that Waterboer never pro
tested! 

(m) With regard to this pa
ragraph. it is firat of all neces
sary for Waterboer and Co. to 
prove the existence and execu
tion of the alleged cc treaty or 
agreement" of 1838. 

(n) General Bay, in support
i,ng this statement, displays, 
either gr088 ignorance or groIB 
bias, if not something worse. 
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,e 3rd. (n) nat Comeli .. Eo! 
W no territorial rigAu, nor had 
Adam Kok any authority to sell, 
nor in :£act, did he, by his power 
af attorney, (0) authorize Har
-rey to sell any portion of the 
Campbell Lands, over which 
Cornelius Kok's petty jurisdic
tion had at one time extended; 
and that his said power of attor
ney to Harvey was limited strict
ly to lands vested in him in his 
cap'acity as chief of the Griquas 
of the town and district of Philip
polis, to which the Campbell 
lands never belonged, and con
tains no reference to any lands 
claimed by him as lIeir to Cor
nil;"" Kok,-(P) wAitA, in Jaet, 
JY at".lJo". lII8IrU '" Will not •• 

" In support of the foregoing 
propositions, W aterboer refers 
to the agreement of 1838, and 
other documents, among which 
are the following, viz. : 

Co (A) A letter from Adam Kok 
and his councillors to Gover
nor Sir George Napier, dated12th 
November, 1843, (g) in which 
reference is made to the ,aUl 

Either he did not know of the 
formal recognition of Oomeliua 
Kok as the territorial Chief of 
Campbell by the deapatoh from 
the Oolonial Govemment-(..4. .... 
nu;w, No.1, quoted fJW6atira 
at the beginning of Chapter X.) 
-or he chose to ignore it. 

(0) The remainder of the " 3rd" 
proposition is an intentional 
mistatement and garbling of 
facts. We have seen that Adam 
Kok W "authority" over the 
Campbell lands by his uncle's 
abdication in his favour in 1857 ; 
the power of attomey-( quoted 
atp. 91, Chapter v., in eztluo)
gave Harvey tutlimited authority 
to sell and dispose of all Adam 
Kok's territory, including. of 
course, that of the late Oomelius; 
the "deed of sale "-(quoted. 
in eden,o, p. 93, Chapter V.,)
expressly declares th&t Mr. Har
vey had special authority to sell, 
not only Adam Kok's land, but 
" liuu;i81 tl,at ojtll6 laU COl'1leli", 
Ed!" Adam Kok agreed to 
this, took the money in pay
ment, and Waterboer never ob
jected until now! 

(P) Our review of the Free 
State document, ..4.nnezure No. 
23, in Chapter x., effectually 
proves, by his own words, that 
Adam Kok Will the "la/llJulmr
CI8,or " of Comelius. 

(g) Reference is not made to 
" said treaty, " only to "a 
treaty," which is not in anyway 
described, and cannot be identi 
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tr'M!I with Waterboer as defi
ning the boundary between the 
latter and the writer. 

"(D) A circular le~r addres
sed by the (r) late Colonial Sec
retary of this Oolony, Mr. Mon
tagu, to A. Water boer, Adam 
Kok, and Moshesh, dated 18th 
April, 1845, requesting answers 
to several queries respecting 
(among other thing8) the lines 
and conditions of their respective 
boundaries, in how far the same 
were defined by treaties, and 
what tribes were their neigh
bours; (II) with the answers 
thereto of Adam Kuk and A. 
Waterboer, each of "hum agrees 
in conllidering the other as his 
next neighbuur, and admits that 
the line between them had been 
settled by treuty. 

cI (c) A paper addressed by 
Adam KOk to W uterboer, iu 
1848, reprellentiug that, as many 
of'his people wert! leaving the 
Philippolis districl, (t) and pro
",ding to CO'fllphelt, they would in 
tomtfUt1lC6 he hlll/ond 1m juriBdic
tion, and within that oj Wat,rhotr. 

"(D) The powl"r of attorney 
granu.d by Adam Kok to 

lied. The only " boundary " 
mentioned between the writer 
and Waterboer is tM piau 
"Ramah." Not a word is said 
of the pseudo line "from .RMnd 
~id Dar;itl', Graf to Plathtrg!" 

(r) Is it not at least singular 
that General Hay can support 
a certain circular letter addres
sed to A. Waterboer by the lat, 
Colonial Secretary, but remains 
80 calmly oblivious to the letter 
or despatch addressed to Cor
neliu8 Kok, by tht' F"me Co
lonial Secretary, on the 1st May, 
1848 ?-Anntzvrs No.1, of the 
Free State C8119. 

(II) These answers (Annezur" 
NOlI. 7 and 8 of Water boer's case) 
have been already fully noticed 
in Chapter IX. We need only 
again observe that only the 
kraGl, Ramah, is given as the 
boundary between the two Chiefs, 
and that nothing is said of a line 
"jrOfn Ramah rid David'II Graf, 
to Plathtrg ! " 

(t) This is a gross misq 110ta
ti.)n. The" papel'" (Annuurs 
No. 13, reviewed in Chapter IX.) 
di8tinctly mentions two di8tricts, 
dz., "the districts of Campbell 
and GriqUII TUICIJ," but only 
gives 'Vaterboer power over one, 
to punish subjects of Adam 
Kole's "guilty of :my crime 
whatever w;'tllin tJ,~ juri8diction 
of Gri1U11 TOlCn," not Camp
bell!-

-------------------------• Vids J). ~, Auno:xurtlB, O. F. S. Blue Book, .. Minuted of Meeting at 
Nooitgedac:ht." 
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Harvey, under which the sale to 
the Free State was made. (M) 

"(B) A notice publiBb.ed by 
Adam Kok, dated 15th NOTem
ber, 1862, in which he denies 
having authorized the eale of 
any rights to land north of the 
Vaal River. (r) 

"(F) A letter addressed to 
Waterboer by the President of 
the Free State, dated 28th 
April,' 1862, after the date of 
the alleged sale, in which tho 
writer ( ID) admit. W tltlrbow', 
r;gkt of jll";'diction on eM 18ft 
bank of tM Vaal Ric", and invites 
a meeting at Jacobsdal, a place 
near David's Graf, whioh latter 
SPl)t Waterboer (x) Iuu MlDa!!, 
claimed 0.8 one of the defining 
points of hi8 boundary. 

"These documents certainly 
appear to me to 8how a strong 
prima facu case in lavour of 
(!I) Waterboer', NUke of 'Of}wftgni!! 
ow·ths tm'itorg which your pro
clamation cla.im8 as belonging to 

(u) We have already suffi
ciently dealt with this document 
in Chapter V. By it, if Adam 
Kokwas the "lawfulSUCC88llOr'F 
to Cornelius, all the latter's land 
WM aold. 

(II) General Hay overlooks the 
fact that this "notice" (reviewec1. 
at p. 97, Chapter V., and as 
.4.maaur, No. 36, Chapter IX.) 
fulZ, _mit. eM..u of til ltmtlIcm 
Ie eM 80utlt kni of eM VNlRi".,., 
of eM Mil Oo,.,..u.. Koi," now 
claimed as Waterboer'e! 

(to) This is an inexcusable 
misrepresentation. The" letter" 
(fully noticed as .4.nftIZIIrf No. 30, 
Chapter IX.), points out Water
boer's inefficient j uriadiction, but 
applies to ..4.16.,.;', recognized, 
after the treaty of th~ Vetberg 
line in 1855, and ever Bince by 
the Free State, as his only terri
tory "on the left bank of the 
Vaal! " 

(x) This is simply untrue. 
Until 1863-4, Waterboer ,,"6T 

claim6d David's Graf, but then 
Mr. David Arnot's IUpposed 
machinations led to an indirect 
claim; the first direct claim W8& 

made in 1870, after diamonda 
were discovered, and General 
Hay hal the honour of being 
the first to support or recog
nise the p8eudo line "cna David's 
Grat." 

(1/) This perverse view dis
plays the strong predetermined 
bias in favour of Waterboer. 
Not on6 of 'M ,. 400.""""" 11111& 
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the Free State. (z) And as, 
though requested by my pre
dece880r to farnish him with a 
plan, descriptive of the bound
aries claimed by your Govern
ment, and proofs of such of them 
as you were in a position to prove, 
you "are tkclinerl, or at lead 
omitted, to furnish any such 
proof, I feel bound, provisionally, 
to form my opinion upon the 
evidence beforo me. 

"This being so, and the Chief 
Water boer having always acted 
in a faithful and friendly manner 
towards Her Majesty's Govern
ment, I think I should not be 
acting fairly by him if I Blwtlltl 
aliolD, without remonstrance or 
oppOlil;on, what at present, and 
in the absence of proof to the " 
contrary, I must consider as an 
1llyuBtijialJle w.croaclmunt upon 
iii. irukpencHnt rigAt8. Aud I 
therefore notify to you that I do 
not acknowledge the claim of 
sovereignty put forward in your 
proclamation within the limits of 
the territory in dispute between 
you and Waterboer over ally 
subjects of her Majesty resident 
or being therein. 

"The concourse of people at the 
cliamond fields, however, has 
l"eceived my close consideration, 
and with a view to prevent the 
commission of crime or outrage 

as,erta llu EXERCISE, at any lime, 
01 that clliif', BOIJ,reigntg orw 
llu territory in fjUe.tim - tM 
CamplJelllanu ! 

(z) From this point to tho end 
of his despatch, General Hay ex
hibits the animUB of the Colonial 
Government, its wilful perversion 
of notorious facts, all of which 
must have been more familiar 
to it than to the public; its arro
gant, hostile, and aggressive dis-

. position to the Free State, and 
(proved by its subsequent ncts) 
its determinntion to obtain tho 
precious diamond fields by sup
porting, per JaB It neftll, the in
significant, petty chief, Water
boer. 

The faC!' that the "plan" and! 
" proofs" asked for by his pre
decessor, tlJaB throUflh tlu relJuut 
of tlu Free State, and that by the 
duparturs of the said predecessor, 
and the withdrawal of the case 
from arbitration, in consequence, 
the matter had terminated, t"" 
'"pprel8erl, and it is falsel,. 
stated that the Free State "de
clined " to supply evidence ! 

What does General Hay mean 
by the gasconade, if he "shouldt 
allow" the Free State to hold its 
o\vn against Waterboer without 
cc opposition? " 

By what known right, titltl,or
authority, or special order from 
the British Government, does he 
undertake to SUppOl't Waterboer" 
against the Free State? 

Does he in ignorance or by-
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by any of Her Majesty's snbjects 
therein, I have taken measures 
for the issuing of Magistrates' 
commissions giving jurisdiction 
over such subjects under the pro
visions of an Act of the Imperial 
Parliament, 26 & 27 Victoria, 
·cap. xxxv. 

"I have, &c., 
"C. HAy, 

II Lieutenant-General, 
"High CommisSioner." 

intention ignore the existing 
Treaties with the Free State and 
Transvaal Republics, and the die
tinct interpretations ever till then 
put upon them by the British 
Government? 

His epilogue has one merit, 
ciz., that of brevity in coming to 
the point. 

After denounr.ing the actual 
possession of its own territory by 
the Free States as an "unjtUtifi
ahZ, mcroacnmtmt upon W' atwilo,r' 8 

8ovw,ign rights," he proceeds to 
an act of undoubted "unjustifi
able tlncroachment" himself, by 
declaring, at this early period. 
of the proceedings, in his second 
despatch, witlwut waiting for any 
reply from t}~ Free Stat" the 
designs of his Government on 
the diamond fields,-tke appoint
ment of British Jfagutrat" tI,ere
on! 

The despatch we have just analyzed bears but one 
·aspect. For the very first time in the political history 
of South Africa, 'Vaterboer's fraudulent claims are 
given the honour and comfort of a respectable Gove1'l1-
.ment's support; and after elaborately and deceitfully 
setting forth, by a series of prece8 armatae, the details 
of those claim3, his conclusions and wishes thereon, 
General Hay comes to the prlmum mobile at the last 
-(at the very end of his despatch. as though shame had 
so long kept it back) by declaring his intention with 
l'rgard to tho diamond field8; and these things-the 
violation of Art. 1 and 2 of the Convention of 1854-
the hostile, unauthorized, and illegal interference in 
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favour of the ill·conditioned semi-savage Waterboer 
8.euainst the Free State, and the hostile invasion of it!-l 
territory preparing and foretold by the statement "I 
have taken measures for the issuing of Magistrates' 
commissions giving jurisdiction" over what had been 
part of that State for nineteen years-the whole term' of 
its existence-these things are tantamount to a declar
ation of war! 

General Hay was, of course, at perfect liberty to 
think what he pleased, to offer "friendly office8" of 
his Government to any oxtent, and to entertain what 
view he chose of his correspondent Waterboer's claims: 
but the moment he proceeded to action, firstly by 
backing up, maintaining, and, in fact, interfering at 
all in any such case, he broke the existing treaty-Inw 
between Great Britain and the Free State; secondly, 
whilst by daring to proclaim and' appoint a British 
magistracy over the disputed diamond fields (actually, 
de lure and de facto, for many years, Free State terri
tory), he deliberately violated the most positive 
principle of international law, and unmistakably fur
nished a legal casus belli to that State. 

The legitimacy of my second proposition is estab
lished by the existence of the Treaty or Convention 
of 1854, and by the fact that the Orange Free State 
has been for years in treaty alliance with, and recog
Iized as a free and independent State by the D:nited 
States of America, and all the principal Powers of 
Europe. 

The first proposition. is sufficiently proved by the 
terms of the existing treaties with the Transvaal and 
the' Free State, disclaiming, as ;we have shown re
peatedly, "all alliances flJkatet'el' an.d flJitk flJhom80et'er of the 
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('o[ozered nations north of the Vaal Rive-r " (~'ide Treaty 
with the Transvaal), or "anu interference on the part 
of Her Majesty's Government;" "the British Govenl
lllent has no alliance whatever with, any native chiefs 
or tribes to the northward of the Orange River . . . 
no wish or intention to enter hereafter into any treaties, 
&c." (A1·t. 2, Convention of 1854). 

How General Hay misinterpreted hi.s duties we 
have already shown. In a dispatch- to the Transvaal, 
or rather, the South African Republic, of the same 
date as that we have just dealt with, in claiming the 
diamond-fields for Waterboer, General Hay appends 
his name to this deliberate mistatement: he' describes 
that Chief as one "tcho is, and /01' manu .1Jeara hru 
bCCIl, ill treaf1/ alliance with Her Majesty's Government!" 

Is General Hay ignorant of the fact that in 18;ja 
" the treaty" with W aterboer " entered into by Sir B. 
D'Ul'ban in 1834 .•. ceased to be ill force?" that Sir 
George Cathcart "declined to renew it in favour of 
the existing interest "-the present Chief Waterboer
because it "would be incompatible with ~he Convention 
entered into with the Transvaal emigrants," and that, 
till this day, no fresh treaty was ever made with 
Wllterboer? If so, he was deplorably ignorant of the 
duties of his high office; if not, in what words arc we 
to condemn his inexcusable malversation? 

I cannot conclude this effort to prove that the 
Colonial Goverlllllent had no right to interfere in the 
question between Waterboer and the Free State, 
without quoting a few extracts fi'om "A Despatch of 
the Right Hon. it Labouchere, Secretary of State 

• Vide p .15, Cape Town Blue Book,No. 1,1871. 
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to the 00loni6ll, to Sir George Grey, High ComJnia
sioner and Governor of the Cape Colony," Qa~ 
"Downing Street, Juue 5th, 18fj7,"*. whj,eh seem 
to be remarkably a.prop08 at thQ point ~ w·hich 
we have arrived in the struggle for the diamowl 
nelds. 

The Secretary of State thus wprthily describes the 
policy of recognizing by treaty iihe, Orange. F:ree 
State and sister Republic a&-

" ~ policy thUI deliberately adopted~ aDd embodied, IROl'8OVer, in 
~ti. wAicllo it i, OW' rlMtrJ fai,kfollu W ob,,,..e ••. " 

" ~h~. indep~qdenpe of thq two, Repq~ IIl~ thwefo~ ~ 
BClJ'Upulously respected by: us, ~~ only for the ~nsiatency ~ o~ 
policy, ,,"t fIleo from eM Aigkw motifle of a r'!lfWd for our trlll,tg 
""agMMn" . . . and those treaties should be obB9l'Ved not only in 
their letter but in their. spirit. We ",,*U ", ctII'Ijul' fAJ rHpMlt tAl 
twritorial l,mil. whiok tMy u';p. to tIN Republicl, aa far at these. ~ 

ascertainable according to the fair mea.ninK of the te~ aJ,~ougb, 
they fail to define them with accuracy . . ." 

" ... A, far cu po,,,.,,11 (If)oicl mixing gov;·"lf up in dteput" wlaick 
fItIIg rie bltweI1I tkem and 1M nati"e trib" in tMir nlig!&lJoflrlaood •.• " 

". . . I would reoapitulate as folloW8 :-'1'0 olJltlNJe ,tridiy the 
letter and the s~t oUha treaties into whiob w.e have: entered 'wtll 
the neighbouring States; to ma,i.nta~ ijl~ in~grj.. of, our PO!l8ffllr 
sions on the confines of these States, ""' to Moid ang e~tmeion of eMir 
limite, TO WlIlCH TREY KAY .JUSTLY OB.JBOT; rmd to foi-b~r from mi~ing 
OfIrllll(l" up witk eM affair, of tM nativ, trill", e:J:cept so far as may be 
cl«w.lg illdilpMlabZ, for the protection of Her llajestY'8 8ubj.eets."· 

It is by the knowing andtwilful misapplication of 
this last ~entence that the Colonial Government ·see1as 
to justify its first invasion, and subsequent armed 
seizure of that portion of the Free State which includes 
the diamond. fields. 

After what we have already seen, is it not, evident, 
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is it not, in fact, admitted by General Hay when he 
naively states, in his despatch of the 15th of September, 
1870, that Waterboer had applied to be taken over 
with his people, and the lands belonging to, and c/a'if'Md, 
by him, by the Colonial Government, that the sole 
object, the real motive of that august body in taking 
part against the Free State was to get hold of the 
longed-for diamond fields ? 

The extracts last quoted are, indeed, models of a 
just, an honourable, a noble policy! For an English
man to compare that policy with tliis of the present 
day is to bring anger and humiliation upon himself if 
he be an honest man! Though so few years have 
elapsed, yet that righteous policy seems already to 
belong to the misty recollections of the distant, dead 
past! In those days-but yesterday as it were-we 
still possessed statesmen-a sense of national honour! 
And now ? We truckle and submit to all our equals in 
strength; we have come to hail arbitration, whenever 
we are threatened, and to buy off our 88S8ilant, when
ever our rights are called in question; whilst to com
pensate for the contumely and contempt with which 
we are treated in spite of our spiritless, senseless sub
mission to the strong, and the anger and humiliation 
we secretly entertain in consequence, we do not 
hesitate to rob and plunder, even to make war upon 
any small State or nation very much weaker than our
selves! With what delightful nonchalance we pay 
America three and a half millions for what we never 
did ! How sweetly we turn the other cheek to the 
smiter, and hand over San Juan with our water 
rights! With what prompt, heroic determination we 
make war upon Abyssinia, Ashantee, Bhootan, or the 
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Chinese Taipinga! With what undaunted valour we 
blow the Kookas from the muzzles of our guns! How 
fiercely we hector the Government of the Orange 
Free State; outrage that non-military power in 
violation of all law or justice; despoil it of its dia
mond fields, and annex them to 9urselves! 

IJ 
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A CASE FOR RBPRISAL8. 

CHAPTER XII. 

ANALYSIS OF THE FALSE EVIDENCE BY WHICH 'tHE 

LATE COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SOUGHT TO JUSTIFY IT~ 
SUPPORT OF WATERBOER, ITS DESIGNS ON THF. 

DLUfOND FIELDS, AND ITS VIOLATION 'OF THE RIGHTS 

AND TERRITORY OF TIlE ORANGE FREE STATE. 

ILLEGAL A:PPoIKTKENT Oll' BBlTISlI llAGI8TB.A.TBS TO TJIB Du.xOND 

FDLDa.-GDlDLAL HAy'S DBSPATOHBs ANALYZED, .AND TIlE 

1rIIsB:u>RB8DTATIONS ExPOSED BY WBIOll TlIB BRlTIIJI GoVERN

lIDT'WASDBOBIVED.-EABI. KnmEllLBY'S ORIOINAL IDEA Oll' TUB 

SU:n:-DlULING l'ROPEN8ITIE8 OF THE TWO BEPUBLIcs.-RBvIEw 
OF GD'BBAL HAy's OFFICIAL, lr.r.EoAL AND lLLoOlOAL SUPPORT OJ; 

W ATlDUIOBB: HIs F A.L8BRBPORTS TOE.uu.KUlBERLBY.-GENBRAI. 

HAy Lomr.s THE LAST PuSIDElfT OF THE Fmm STATE.-HE 

JUKES A DIPLOKATIC JOD, WBICII BBCOILS UPON BUlBELF.

W ATlDUIOBB'S PBTrrION TO BECOJO: A BRITISH SUJIJECT.~GENEBA.1. 

HAy'S l£I8TATEllBNTS IN REco:aoonmmo IT.-UTTERLY FALSE 

PBmu8B8 ON WBICII nm ACT IS BASED, APPOINTING BRITISH 

MAGIS'l'BATBS TO THE DIAMOND FIELDS. 

Although, as pointed out in our last Chapter, the 
Ol'&nge Free State would have been perfectly justified 
in resisting by force the appointment of any foreign 
magistrates within its actual or claimed boundaries; 
and although, as llo0'8.inst the Cape Colony alone, it 
would certainly have done so with a fair prospect of 
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:l'Iuccess; it was not either stl'ong or foolish enough tu 
.accept war against that Colony, backed up and sup- . 
ported by the whole power of' Great Britain. 
Con~uenUy, i~ of de~~ng the ~ea~ned 

invaaion, the Government of the Free State proceeded 
to protest against that proposed act, and to argue 
with their predetermined foes, Warorboer' s speciul 
pleaders, the Colonial Government. 

We have seen that General Hay founded his autho
l-ity to appoint British Magistrates·to the diamond 
ncldB, upon an Act, "26 and 27 Victoria, Cap. 
;35." Well, he grossly misinterpreted and misapplied 
that Act! 

President Brand, in his reply (dated Bloemfontein, 
1st October, 1870) to -General Hay's hostile despatch 
-of the 19th ult., states* : 

" It is a. clear general principle tha.t the cognizance and punish
Illent of crimes beloDg io the Gov8I'Dment of the country where the 
-crime was committed; _ tktlt it ,.,,,,,. W(R tke i.,eion of tM .Art 
quote" in 1/OfIr Eze,llencg', utter to tlwogate from tllat pril/,dpl" iI ",itlcnf 

.from tM worM in tM prellmile, at'" IBetion 1 of tM ..4.ct,-' AND )lOT 

BJlING WlTJIIY THE .JURISDICTION OF A..,", OIVILIZED GOVERN!mNT,' amf 
fIom. seetion 4." 

General Hay's attempted justification is thus proved 
nugatory, for the country in which the diamond fields 
were situated, as we have 80 fully shown, was, and had 
been for ·many years, actually "within the jurisdic
tion of a civilized Government," that of ~the ~'ree 
~tate. Whether General Hay chose to consider that 
-occupation and pOSllession legitimate or unrighteous, 
does not affect the caso-it was a fact. 

• J'ide p. 25, Cape Town, Blue Book, No.1. 

82 
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The exact territory then known as diamondiferouS"r 
along the banks of the Vaal River, and to which 
people were flocking to dig for diamonds, had been 
part and parcel of the Free State for about thirteen 
years, mostly by rights of purchase derived from the 
late Captain Cornelius Kok; whilst, nearer to the line
from Ramah via David's Graf to Platberg, the land had 
belonged to the Free State from the period of it. 
creation in 1854. 

Pniel being the most important and central of the· 
diamond. fields then opened, was chosen as the spot to 
which the Government of the State appointed its
special Magistrate and Commissioner, Mr. O. J. Truter~ 
In his reply to General Hay above quoted from, 
President Brand thus refers to that subject :-

" As it was necessary for the preservation of order and regula
rity at the diamond fields, ,ituau in tM tliltrict of JatJf)lJ,dtU, on fa,.".. 
which havs for tM laIt tMrlem ysar. _ mrBguUrsd in 1M oJIke of tAe 
Rlgiltrar of IJssrU, and in tM pOl,",io1l lind occupation of ollr peop16, to
have a functionary on eM BpOt, I appointed Mr. O. J. Truter on the-
6th oUast month." 

Hitherto the territory at and around Pniel had been 
subject to the jurisdiction of the Landdrost's Court es
tablished at Jacobsdal. Pniel (a considerable tract of 
land) was purchased from Captain Cornelius Kok in 
1851, by the Berlin Missionary Society, as we proved 
in Chapter IX. by the deposition of the Rev. C. Wuras; 
that sale and the transfer therewith of sovereign or ter
ritorial rights (as was the rule in all such transactions. 
with natives) has never been disputed by Waterboer 
before! never once been claimed by him during the 
quarter century that Mission Station has been 
established! 

In every correct argument the minor premiss must 
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-depend on the major. The view, conclusions, and 
action to which General Hay's 19th of September 
despatch process of inductive ratiocination led him, 
may be thus formally defined: 

Major premi88: The diamond fields belong to Water
boer, a semi-savage. Where British subjects congre
gate, "not being within the jurisdiction of any 
civilized Government," magistrates may be appointed 
to rule over. them by Act 26 and 21 Victoria, 
Cap.35. 

Minor premi88: British subjects congregate at the 
diamond fields. . 

Conclwwn: Therefore I appoint magistrates. 
Now, as General Hay himself admits the bodily 

existence of Mr. CommisRioner Truter, and states 
from his own knowledge that he knew this Free 
State official had been appointed to rule over the 
diamond fields; and, as President Brand still further 
declares the jurisdiction of his, a civilized Government, 
over the said territory, General Hay's major premi88 is 
destroyed. His logic is, indeed, extraordinary; yet 
upon it the Colonial Government acted, and proceeded, 
as declared, to appoint magistrates where those of the 
Free State already existed! 

In spite of the documentary evidence (reviewed in 
Chapter X.) which President Brand, on the 20th Oct., 
1870, supplied to the Colonial Government, that en
lightened body persisted in the course of policy which 
it had deliberately adopted prevww to 8eeing tke 
~vidence on tke part of tke Free State ! 

The modw operandi decided upon was very simple: 
to deny everything the Froe State alleged; whilst 
giving to all Waterboer's unsupported assertions an 
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unquestioning support-but then the near prize, th ... 
diamond fields, was presumably great ! 

To deal with the whole voluminous mass of cor· 
respondence which has pa88ed between the Colonial 
and Free State Governments since that fatal 19th 
of September; to analyze and criticise seriatim, as 
General Hay's wonderful production of that date has 
been treated, the subsequent despatches-from his suc· 
cessors-equally illogical, equally full of the grossest 
mistatements and garbled quotations--and which, to 
this time (January, 1873), have not even yet ceased, 
is simply impossible in this work. Already the cor
respondence fills several large Blue Books, and a 
tennination of the paper warfare seems as distant 81:.4 

ever. All I can do is, to expose the most glaring of 
the Colonial Government's false evidence; to take up 
and review the 8alient points and reasons on which 
it bases its different acts in the robbery of thc dia
mond fields. 

The Pniel diggings arc situated on the south, or 
left bank of the Vaal River; in a district for rnnny 
years, as previously explained, belonging to the Free 
State. Immediately opposite, on the other side of the 
river, are the older Klip-Drift diggings (at this time 
worked out). This latter place, not being within the 
limits of the Free State, but on ground claimed both 
hy K~rs, Koranas, Waterboer, and the South African 
Republic, had, towards the latter part of 1870, become· 
the resort of the "rowdy," or disorderly diggers. 
'fhey first tried to start a sort of nondescript self .. · 
Government, or local Republic; then after G CHern 1 
lIay's notification of the appoinment of magistrates, 
:strove to, make war. upon both the South African amI 
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~'ree State Republics in fulfilment of the hoGil~ 
instructions to British subjects therein conveyed; aIMl 
finally accepted a Mr. John Campbell, the first of the 
magistrates appointed by General Hay, and ""lwr 
})rivately arrived at Klip-Drift, in a stealthy, ~ 
titious sort of way, early in the month of DecemlNn-, 
1870. 

For several months Mr. Campbell did nothing at all 
beyond assuming a sort of scouting post (though, 
doubtless, in receipt of a good. round salary from Cape 
'rown), as special magistrate over those who chose to 
recognize him. It was found that the powers he came 
armed wi~h (Cap. 35, of 26 and 21 Victoria) were 
not sufficient, and so he could not open courts: 80 said 
the Colonial Government, later; but the truth seems 
to be, that he first of all felt his way with the temper 
and disposition of the diggers, and ascertained the 
position and feeling of the people of the BUlTOunding 
States, 80 as to be able to judge as to the probable 
results of a further and more positive assumptiOD. of 
British authority and jurisdiction. 

In justice to this g-entlcman, I must state that, 'YhiIst 
he occupied the above anomalous position, he managed 
to quash several armed attacks with which the rowdies 
of Klip-Drift, incited by General Hay's despatches of 
the 19th September, threatened the Transvaal authori
ties at Hebron, though it is very doubtful whether 
they would have ever dared to put theu- threats into 
execution even if left unmolested. 

Having received power from Waterboer, in the form 
of a commission, to exercise authority over the dia
mond-fields (over, that is to say, tenitory for twenty
five years owned by Europeans, for thirteea to nineteeD. 
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years all included within the limits and jurisdiction of 
the Free State, and never in the history of the world in 
Waterboer's possession); and having also received the 
permission of Sir Henry Barkly, the new, and lately 
arrived, Governor and High Commissioner of the Cape, 
in succession to .General Hay, who filled those offices 
temporarily,-Mr. Campbell began to assume power, 
by issuing the following notice* :-

"Special Magistrate'8 Office, Diamond Fields, 
February 8th, 1871. 

" GBNTLl:llEN,-I beg to acquaint you that I am notD duly flutlwri:Ml 
tmtl nnpowerld tokvg and ,.'CMIl' alllicmcu in tM dilpUtld t".ritory. And 
I hereby warn you from paying said licences, or in any yray being a 
party to such payments, except to me, &8 the legal and authorized. 
party within this territory, or to the Com mittee of Management at 
Cawood's Hope. 

" I have, &c., 
(Signed) "J. CAKPBBLL, Special Magistrate. 

U The Committee of Management, 
"Cawood's Hope." 

Who " duly authorized and empowered" lIr. Camp
bell? Why, that poor savage, that head of a wretched 
horde of 200 very ill-conditioned half-castes, Water
boer! That man of straw, that handy puppet put up 
to represent the territorial right to the diamond fields, 
and then, by the- already known and arranged dodge 
of petitioning for British protection, and offering his 
territories for annexation to the Cape Colony, to 
convey to it the diamond fields! That onlU Waf.erhoer 
find ki8 hackers "disputed" tke "territorU" in question;" 
that the Free State had not any dispute about it, and 

• V"tde p. 1M, Blue Book, "Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of the Cape of Good Hope, London, August 17th, 1871." 
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could not very well dispute its right to part of itflelf; 
and that Mr. Campbell was, what he has the temerity to 
term, "duly authorized and empowered" by only OtiC of 
the two alleged parties to the dispute, hU only the claimant 
to land8 actually atld for manu year8/teU and p088e88ed hU the 
other par/u ;" these are all facts very carefully concealed! 

Sir Henry Barkly in a despatch to Earl Kimberley, 
dated" :aloemfontein, O.F.S., lIarch8, 1871,· admits 
the principal of the above charges :-

"Having received my permission to act under W'lJttrbo~r', COI1l

",illion •.• Mr. Campbell at:Iength judged it neceeaary to take 
steps for asserting his authority." 

Cawood's Hope, the place to where Waterboer's 
special magistrate directed his first manifesto, had 
then been lately populated as a new diamond field. 
Being within twenty miles of Pniel, and on the same 
side of the river, lower down, it was on Free State 
soil. At first the diggers readily admitted the rights of tho 
Free State, and paid licences to its commissioner; but 
after the publication of General Hay'S notorious 19th of 
September despatch, and lIr. Campbell's manifesto of 
8th February, being mostly British subjects from the 
Colony, they obeyed those orders, and refused pay
ment to the rightful authorities. They even, en
(·ouraged thereto by Mr. Campbell, prepared to main
tain their illegal position by armed force. 

If the Island of San Juan had been wholly claimed and 
occupied by Great Brit~n, and the Americans claiming 
it not for themselves, but for some Indian Chief who 
might have expressed a wish to place it under their 

• Vide p.l32, Blue Book, .. Correspondence respecting the aft'airs of 
the Cape of Good Hope, London, August; 17t.h, 1871." 
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rule, had at once proceeded to appoint their magistrates 
to govern it, pending the formation and decision of a 
eourt of arbitration, proposed by them, between the 
puppet Indian Chief and Great Britain, it would han' 
been in principle and in law a case exactly analogoUH 
to the arbitrary appointment of British magistrates 
over the diamond fields; except that, in the latter 
instance, there existed special treatieK of which the act 
was a deliberate violation. 

Mr. Campbell, being (,llCOuraged t.o such a course by 
Sir Henry Barkly, diM played his hand still further. 
Also, on the 8th }'ebruary, he issued at Klip Drift the 
following notices·: 

1. "Tenders will be received • • •• for the supply of such 
(luantitiee of mealiea or Kafir com as may be required for the use 
of 100 III'm6Il and tn()rmUd police." 

2. "Tenders will be received for the hire of a strong room, to be 
used as a look-up, as also another to be used as a gaol, on tAl PnM 
lUll of til. Nfl".." 

The progress from this point, of what an .Ameriean 
would call "manifest destiny," was rapid. Pniel, 8M 

we have said, was then the seat of lIr. O. J. Truter'~ 
Government; but the "100 armed and mounted 
police" were already on their way from the Colony, 
and eventually turned him out, taking possossion by 
armed force, of that distrfct of the Free State. 

Having alTived at this period of the robbery of the 
diamond fields, w(' mURt paUl(e for a while, in order to 
observe the crafty devices and utterly false statements 
hy which the British Government was induced to give 
its consent. 

• V'tde p. 134, Blue Book, .. Correspondence respecting the affairs 
of the Cape of Good Hope, London, lith Auguat, 1871". 
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QUOTATIONS. 

The first miarepreaentatioll8 
were collveyed in II despatch 
from Genn Hay to Earl 
Kimberley, dated " Oape Town, 
September 19, 1870." 

"3. The dispute as to terri
torial rights uisted long Wore 
the discovery or diamonds, and 
the Ohief Waterboer <II) "tt~ 
1"~ll, MId pmulmtl" mtlea
rour'" to ittduce tM 1+" State 
GtWernrMnt to MIlnnit eluir di,ffi
rmHI to eM tWllitrMirm of Her 
Majeett. High Oommissioner 
in this Colony. • •. This, how
ever, they' wet'e tmable to do, 
owing to the Free State inaiating 
upon limiting the arbitration to 
certain lands situated on the right 
bank of the Vaal BiYer, while 
Waterboer's claim extended to 
other lands utuated on the left 
bank of the said river. • ... 
Afterwards I· ascertained that 
he '(President Brand)' had 
appointed a Oommiasioner tothe 
diamond fields, and (b) .A88UKBD 

jUitJilil tlflfJuwit, tW~,. tile rli'P"krl 
tnTitor, ; and I have, therefore, 
addreesed a further communi
cation to him, and deemed it 
ueedful to isaue a Govemment 
noticu, warning all British sub
jects against aiding and abetting 
aggressions upon the wrritones 
.,f native inhabitants." 

REX4RKS. 

It is necessary to remember 
the wording of .4.rtiDZ" 1 and 2 
of the Treaty or Oonnntion of 
1854 (quoted in u:tnt80, Chapter 
III.), and the interpretation put 
thereon by the Duke ot New
castle, the Rt. Hon. H. Labt)u
chere, &c., in reviewing these 
despatches. 

(a) We have already shown (es
pecially pp. 107-110 Chapter 6) 
that the Free State, not Water
bOtt', ,. has frequently and persist
ently" proposed arbitration as to 
territory( the Oampbe1llands) Dot 
actually for man1years its own. 
General Hay makes DO distinc
ton, and would have it appear that 
the flJlwk territory in dispute bad 
been 80 "long before the di,,
covery ot diamonds." ignoring 
the fact that 16 fIJ(II (80 fal' as 1 
can ascertain) tMjir,tto clnim for 
Waterboer the line from Ramah. 
.,;(, David's Graf, to Platberg: 

(6) The assertion that l>l'esi
dent Brand had " Allil"llEIt 

iui.iDial _"orit," over what '\l"~ 
have shown by a mass of evi
dence had been under bil4 
Govemment Irom tMrtHn to niM
tIM ,tar" can only be character
ised as & deliberate false state
ment. If General Hay did 
not know the truth, it was bis 
duty to have inveatigated thtt 
matter, instead of passing his 
judgment, tm4 acti"9 upon it, on 
the very day he opened the casc, 
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• • • II 9. The people of West 
-Griqua land, over whom Water
boer is the Chief (e) nfW6 long 
-I1un in rilliane, witkEer Maie.ty'. 
GOfJwnmmt, 6y TREATIES entered 
into with the GOfJernor. of this 
Colony, and have invariably 
.abided by and acted up to their 
-engagements. (d) The!! Me 1.1 

.muck more eifJilizetl p,opie than 
most other tribes inhabiting this 
part of Africa, and their Govern
mental institutions and laws 
.are similar to and based upon 
those of this Colony." 

(e) 10. II Ihaveretllon to 6elier, 
tnat tneal l'Iopl' will immediatel!! 

ptitioltl. Her Ma,jllt!l to eztlna her 
'OfJereignty orer their countr!!, and 
r.ceiv, tAm til British '""ieci •. 
Should this be done, and should 
Her Majesty be pleased to 
:accede to the prayer, I appre
hend there will be very littie, if 
any, difficulty in making satis
factory arrangements for their 
future Government, and they 
have ample resources for defray
ing the costs that may have to 
be incurred, exclusive of the in
-crease that mU8t arise from 

and before hearing a word from 
the Free State in defence ! 

(e.) This statement, also, I can 
only in honesty term a wilful 
falsehood. I have already shown 
(p. 81, Chapter IV.) that tM treat, 
with the late A. Waterboer ex
pired when that chief died in 
1852, and the renewal with the 
present Waterboer, was moat; 
distinctly refused. It was fIefJW 

renewed. To what II TREATIES." 
and to which" GoP,mor.," does 
General Hay refer? 

(d) Will General Haycompare 
this with his own words, "un
tutorld p'op18 such as Waterboer 
and the members of his "Coun
cil," in his" despatch to President 
Brand, October 15th, 1870 ?" 

(e) Here we have the true 
cause of the support of Water
boer! 

There seems an air of duplicity 
about this statement. Why does 
not General Hay give his "rea
son," as he did in his despatch 
to President Brand, 15th Septem
ber, 1870, when he declared 
that he was "in communication 
with W aterboer on the subj act?" 
~at abhorrent system of aup
prel8io 'Ceri IJUflg"tio lau; perm~
ates this concluding paragraph! 
The diamond fields, hy implica
tion, are treated as part of 
"their country"-the Griquas. 
It is then pretended that " they 
have ample r"ovrell," so as to 
prevent Ministers at home dread-
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the recently discovered minerals 
underlying their soil. 

" I have, &c'J 

" (Signed) C. HAY. 
Lieut.-Gen., Lieut.-Governor 

administering the Government.". 

ing any expense. Whatresourcest 

except of bad language, or what 
they hoped to steal from the Fre<'
State diamond fields, had those
Griquas? The actual possession 
of that region by tho Free State
is carefully concealed. Nor is it 
stated that diamonds alone had 
caused the Colonial Government 
to listen to Waterboer. 

On the 6th November, 1870, Earl Kimberley 
approved the action which I have described as taken 
by General Hay by his arrogant, aggreRsive, illogical, 
and biassed despatches of the 19th of September. Earl 
Kimberley wrote: 

"I approve of the communications which you addressed to the 
Presidents of the RC'publics, and of the official notice which you 
iRSUed on the subject." • 

Judging by late events, how remarkably different 
his Lordship's tone and language would have been 
had the Transatlantic "Republie" been the one 
concerned! 

Let us examine now the reasons (and the value 
thereof) upon which Earl Kimberley bases his conclusion 
and approval. 

In a despatch, dated "Downing Street, November 
17, 1870," conveying instructions to Sir Henry 
Barkly, preparatory to his departure to a88ll:me the 
Governorship of the Cape of Good Hope, the Secre
tary of State repeats his approval of General Hay's 

- ---------
I 

• V'.de pp. 86.37, Blue Book, "Correspondence respectiug the 
dain of the Cape of Good Hope, August 17. 18il." 
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~lCtion towal'W; the South African and Free Stab.' 
Republics 

"Relative to the assertion of their claima to THE LAJD)S OF TnK 

oCUmF W.A.rJmBOER! " • 

... ·vidently having been deceived by, and actUfllly 
bclieving, General Hay's mistatement that the 
diamond fields were .. tbc lands of Water'boer!" nnd 
that the Free State, since the discovery of the pre

·ciOllS stones, instcad of, as the fact existed, havittg 
been actually in p081!1ession of the ground for ID8Jl~' 
.years, had lately put forth " claims" to it! 

But, worse than all, 8-" a specimen of the high pro
ficiency in knowledge of foreign peoples and British 

··dependencies p088~SSed by the present Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, is the reason he gives for his 
. d·' . . JU gment, VIZ •• -

"Her Majesty's Govel'nment would see with great di.atiaCac
·tion any encroachment on the Griqua tepitory by those RepUblics, 
""MOB: WOULD OPBN 'l'O THE DOBBS All" :BXTJDfDBD FIELD :roB THElR 

F.lLA.VE-DEALDrG OPBllATIO:NS (!), and pro1Ja6lg lMil to tmlCk opprt,,;on ~f 
tile natiflH and disturbance of the peace." 

So far as the Orange Free State is concerned, H 

more ignorant, utterly and totally unfounded slander 
was never uttered against a nation. Aftel"\V8.1'W. 
when this or a similar effusion of Earl Kimberley'~ 
ideas became publicly known, he had the pleasure of 
very completely retracting the same. 

Still, that, we see, was his reason for approving tIll' 
hostile, illegal, and unrighteous course of bullying and 
robbery initiated against the Free State by GeDf~r81 
Hay!. 
--------------------

• Vide p. 65,' Blue Book. .. Oorrespondence respectfDg the U'ai1'lJ .. l 
.the Cape of Gooc1 Hope," London, 17th August, 1871. 
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'Vith regard to Watel'Loel"~ expected application to 
have his territory (including, of course, the Free 
State diamond fields) taken under British 8Overeignty, 
Earl Kimberley's instructioruJ to Sir Henry Barkly 
were:-

"Her ](ajesty's Governmeat have no wish (1', If'it can 6e aroitled, 
to extend the South African Colonies; (~) 6,u eM GtIH ".;gAt, " tIlW_ if tMt Co., "-ltI N U1iIlitlg to W. upon Itulj tlu fuJI ......... -
In'litiu of GtnJermnmt, wit" tlu lnIrden of maine«"'ng tM fore. Deoeesary 
to keep order amongst the native tribes; (3) PROVIDED Uust tlu fliMu 
ifMlligrantl conCfllT'lJtl fIIitl& tM natiM ... dtltring t"at ~ GrigtuJ t",.,.i
tory ,Twultl6, .n,tel to tlu Cape Colon!!, You will, howe,.er, of ooene, 
in DO cue take any steps to annex this territory, or to pledge Her 
Xajeety's Govel'lUllent to its annexation, without inskuotiODB from 
home." 

After this intimation, of course, it hecame the 
policy of the Colonial Govel1lment to make matter~ 
appear (1) 80 that the extension of tho South African 
Colonies could not" lJe avoided;" (~) that the Colony 
would be willing to undertake the ,. full responsi
bilities of Government," otc.; (:3) and that the 
"white immigrants," the diggel'8, united with" th(l 
natives" (what na.tives? I never found any in the 
neighbourhood of the diamond fields, except Free 
State farmers) "in desiring" annexation to the Ca.p<! 
Cowny. We shall see, by and by, how Sir H. Barkly 
carried (MIt this policy. . 

Of course, as Ge~ral Hay and Sir H. Darkly, 
successively, in the position of head of the Colonial 
Government, signed all the despatches, I blame and 
attaek them, wherever necessary, although the whole 
of their colleagues, being better acquainted ,nth the 
history and politics of the country of which they were 
old residents-and more especially llr. Southey, the 
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Colonial Secretary-were equally responsible, and far 
more deserving of censure. 

On the 27th October, 1870, the Government of the 
Orange Free State sent a formal protest to Her 
Majesty's Government against General Hay'S appoint
ment of magistrates "to a line west of Ramah to 
Platberg." 

In his despatch, containing the protest, to General 
Hay, President Brand very accurately refers to the 
former's hostile and aggressive conduct in these 
words- :-

" Before receiving the answer from our Government, your 
Excellency, in your letter of the 19th ultimo, upon tAeEX-PARTE 

.tattmmloleM Chief W'aurlJo~r, expre88ed and published in the Cape 
GotJwnmmt Gaulu of the 20th, an opinion adverse to the claim of 
the Orange Free State, and stigmatized it as en 'unjustifiable en
croachment' upon his (Waterboer's) just rights. 

" Before Her Majesty's Government has decided upon the Chief 
Waterboer's application, and the protest of the Orange Free State 
against it, your Excellency sides with the Chief Waterboer and 
against the Government of the Orange Free State." 

In a despatch, dated" Cape Town, November 12, 
1870," General Hay replies to President Brand, and in 
defending the course he had taken makes the following 
mistatements :-

ExTaAcrs FRO. DEsPATCH. 

• "It appears to me that your 
Honour has scarcely given due 
consideration to the circumstances 
which rendered action on my part 
necessary, m. :-

Firdly, That you had .••• 
proclaiM eM intmeion of yotU' Go-

BlDfABJ!'S THEREON. 

"Firdly!' It is untrue that the 
Free State Government issued a 
procIaination about the land in 
question; the only proclamation 
issued by it concerned the Camp-
61ll ltmd.. In the proteet above 
referred to, in President Brand's 

• Yide p. 69, Blue Book, .. Correspolldence respecting the aft'ain of the 
"\'0 Cape of Good Hope," London, August 17th, 1871 
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f!'rnll~nt to tIIu forci"'" pOIlmilm 
.of an """,;fI' "'act of country, 
pr,,,ioUlly, from limB immemorial, 
.in tM occtIpIItilm of nati", alJ"ri
gi,.", who do not appear by any 
_ of theirs to have divested 
themselves in favour of the Free 
Stat.e of their rights to the same. 

"SB«mtll,. That a large num
ber of British subjects were at the 
"time, fIIi'" til, conBmt of tM laid 
1ftl,i"", resident within the limits 
.of that tract of country, and were 
in danger of being compelled 
by the Free State Government, 
tacitly at least, to acknowledge 
that ita right to the territory had 
been established, andofbecoming 
parties to the forcible subjection 
-of the oountry to the jurisdiction 
of that Government; and, 

"TMrtU,. ThatWaterboer had 
.appealed to me against yo~ pro
oeedings, and notified his inten
tion of appealing to Her Majeaty 
the Queen ••.. 

(tI) "15. The line 8Ode6ned by 
Adam Kok is that now known as 

the Vetberg line, "'" it " fIOII/Mr' 
l,wllllf (MIll Ftltw_ lIM MIIItIY' 
tlIlfi«l) eAtlt F tJtw_ fIIfl. tI prIrly 

10 eAtJt tlI}lni#(J1f, or ever expreeeed 
his concurrence in it, u.. ~, 
JHII"tl MolI/n 10 MD' "'". prifl, 10 it 
lleing .4."m Eok, on eM on, MM, 

words. this" c erflct of cow,t"!I,' li
tutltetllo til, ","'",,/ tM YtUll Rif)W, 
MI_in tM ulfflUtllrW PII'",,;,,n 
tiM occupation of """g,,"' 0/ tM 
Orang' Fr" Stilt, FOR TIlE UST 

20 YBAll8! " No" nati", aHri
giM'" exist therein; they were 
exterminated by General Hay's 
friends, the Griquaa (see p. 24 to 
28, Chapter II.), ofwhoae history, 
however, he appears to be abso
lutely ignorant! 

"8,condly." How these abori
ginal "natives," who had ~n 
extinct for 60 years, could have 
given their CI COnI",t," General 
Hay does not explain. I, with 
many hundreds of diggers, waa 
cc resident within that tract of 
country;" I did not see OM 

Griqua inhabitant (if General 
Hay thinb they are aboriginea), 
but I did see the old dwellings 
of the Free State farmers, and did 
enjoy the protection of the Free 
State officials, by whose "oon
sent" we were there ! 

cc Tkirtlly." We have already 
seen, by the Convention of 1854, 
&c., that General Hay had no 
right to interfere. 

(tI) By this tisaue of falsehoods 
does General Hay seek to dispose 
of the Vetberg line! The Vetberg 
treaty itself declares Adam and . 
Cornelius Kok, Waterboer and 
Jan Bloem, as well as the Free 
State Government, to have been 
parties thereto. Whilst we have 
seen that Waterboer and his 

T 
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anti 1M Orangl Frle Stale on tM councillors were ~tually present 
.IMr. How such a demarcation during the five or six days tht>· 
can be held to have bound Water- meeting to make the line lasted ; 
boer, I am at a loea to oonceive." that they saw the treaty written. 

tiM fit"", lill eM pr,,'" litlll, 00-
Jit:tll! (See p. 82,Chapter IV, anet 
Ckapter VII, throughont.) 

In his despa.tch to Earl Kimberley, dated" Cape 
Town, November 18, 1810," transmitting the protest 
of the Free State Government, General Hay makes. 
the following mistatements :-

ExTRACts FROM: DBBPATCH • 

.. c, 3. With regard to the as
sertion " that the portion of ter
ritory in queation has been 80 

long, (' 20 yeare') occupied by 
burghers of the Orange Free 
State by virtue of British land 
certificates, I ~ve reason to be
lieve that the facta are these: (a) 
..tl rll't/ fllD of such certificates 
were in fact, I believe, issued 
provisionally by the British Re
sident before the abandonment 
of the Sovereignty. Immediately 
upon its coming to the notice 
of the Chief Waterboer (6), 
WlIO OLADIlID AS ms THE TBBJU:

'rolLY WlT!IIN WHICH THEBE 0Bll

'.rIFIOATES WEBB ISSUED, he re
monstrated to the High Com
milsioner and to Major Warden 
in person, who was the British 
Resident who had iAnecJ. the 
certificates. XfIjor JP'tlrtUn ae
lmowWg«l tAM it to'" 6, mi.,. 

RmrARKS THmuwli. 
(II) General Hay seems to

have queer ideas; 80 what he 
ooDBiders "tI rwy /IID " land cer
ti6cateafor:t'arms averaging about 
100 square mUes each I cannot 
tell, but I can state that 33 euch 
farms withBritishlandcertifie&tet
are cut off from the Free State by 
the line he 80 unjuetly claimed 
for Waterboer :from Ramah f:M 
David's Oral to Platberg ! 

(6) That Waterboer then 
" claimed" as his the territory 
within which those certificates 
were issued C! Uti""" gu.riRg, 
unmitigfllll jaUI .~! (See 
pp. 74 to 80. Chapter IV.) The 
e:n.ct words or the u.e, A. W &tar
boer, written in 1850, were, " M!I 
twrilo11/ SITUATED BfiWua THE 

MODDO UD BuOJt (OlLAliOE) 

BIVER8 hal lately been taken 
poaeeeaion or by the British Re
sid8nt." TIM" toM ALlWUA, and 

• V'ule p. 67, Blue Book, .. Corre!lpOlldence respecting the aft'airs 
of the Cape of Gooa Hope,"-London, Augaat 17, 1871. 
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"lUl I,. igfuwtlttee of W"terioer',l 
M"",tlllrill, tlult ". MIl iuwtl tlleu 
tW'tijic"iu, tmtl (e) those certifi
cates were never, in :fact, con
tirmedby the High Commiaaioner
"While the question was still 
pending, the abandonmeat of the 
&vereignty t&ok place, and the 
Free State took over the dispute 
as an actually pending matter. 

(Il) "4. By far the greater 
portion of the territory flOW 

rlaiNUtl by the Free State in the 
protest now forwarded, as having 
been in the pOll8el8ion of their 
burghers, flPp«lra to /l4Ve lIeen 
AJ.>PROPBIATED AND DISPOSED OF 

BY THB Free State Government 
subsequently to the abandonment. 
ot the Sovereignty, and not while 
the territory of the FreeStatewns 
under British control. 

(e) "5. And, iDstead of the 
occupation having been undis
turbed, tlwre " no pHtitm toMlBfler 
but that the Griqua ChielWater
boer, 'WJ[08l!. t7JO)l8PUDD 'l'DBI

TOBY IT CDTADfLT o.em WAS, 

atttl toAo Iy no "" 0/ Au luta ever 
tlilpol",,,tl Mmulf 0/ it, 1uu 
flftC«Uingly prou.tetl againd tllat 
ocet,,,,tion. • • • 

had nothing whatever to do with 
the territory DOW in question. 
toMe" all liel nortlf 0/1116 Nodti,r, 
lIetUJ8e1J tW ri11". antl eM Vaal, 
whilst, .n 1855, by the Vetberg 
line, two 1INl. Aal/ of the British 
land eerti6.cate farms were alone, 
alJtl/or eM fir,t time, cut oft' from 
the Free State and found to be 
within Albania! 

(c) As a :fact, the British laDd 
oertificates nnw toere toit/tArflUJII, 
tJlJtl to tkill MV, for 20 y«Jr, /'CWfJ 
remllinetl.n/o,.~! 

(Il) What General Hay terms 
"territorynoW' elaimJtl," we have 
seen was owned and claimed by 
the Free State for periods vary
ing from 12 io 20 yean! It is 
quite f'alse to say the Government 
"APPROPBIA.T.BD" OR "DISPOSED .. 

of those lands. Every foot of 
the whole 143 farma thereon 

. W88 bought and paid for, tlfArm9 
eM PMt 40 yea,." partly by those 
who have been since 1854 Free 
State farmers, partly by their Go
vernment. 

(,) That this "undisputed 
territory" was ever, in the his
tory of the world, for even ODe 
day, Waterboer'a, or in' his poe-
88IIion, ia grouly and utterly 
untrue! He oeuld not diapo8888S 

himself of that which, as I 
have repeatedly shown, he never 
poII88888d. He nB1J"., until )(r. 

David Arnot's appearaaoe, in 
1863-4, "proteeted again.at that 
occupation. " 

T 2 
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With regard to this last reviewed despatch of 
Gcneral Hay's, I dcsire most particularly to call 
attention to the gross ignorance or wilful misrepresen
tation it displays upon the well-known history of the 
country and its geography. 

I.-The Griquas hetenns" native aborigines," where
as they are only emigrants of fifty years' standing. 

2.-He confounds the territory now claimed by him 
for Waterboer, within a line from Ramah 'ltid David's Graf 
to Platberg, with what the late A. Waterboer claimed 
from MajorWarden in 1850, the land at the confluence 
of the Vaal and Orange rivers, since known as Albania ! 

a.-He takes sides in the matter, and passes judg
ment, when he displays total ignorance of the fact that 
the territory " bettueen the Hodder and Black (or Orange) 
rivera" is Albania, and is not identical with the 
territory claimed, which is north of the Modder, 
(whilst the former is south of it,) and is between tke 
Hodder and Vaal ritter, and his line from Ramah viti 
David's Graf to Platberg. 

4.-IIe also seems to believe, and at all events 
declares, that the land in question" certainly once WaB 

Waterboer', undz"puted territor !I ;" whereas, os we have 
seen throughout this work, it was every foot bought 
from the Bushmen Chiefs, David Dantzer and Mondor, 
from the Griqua Captains, Adam and Cornelius Kok; 
never a particle of ground north of the Modder River, or 
between that and the Vaal River, having been even 
nominally owned by Water boer or under his jurisdic
tion! 

And it is upon such false statement" that the British 
Government were deluded-induced to take Watcrboer's 
part, and rob the Free State of its diamond fields! 
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In another despatch to Earl Kimberley, of the 
same date as that just reviewed, General Hay makes 
the further false statement here following :-

ExUACT8 FROM DESPATCH. 

.,. "The Campbell lands . . 
Ju"therto and 8till in poeaeaaion of 
natives, MDing tI GODmammt of 
tMir olDn (tI), wmCH GoV.BN
KENT lL\8 BUN 50 PARTY TO THE 

ALIENATION OF THE BOIL Dr FA

VOUR OF THE FREE STAn (h), 
AND 'WITHDr wmCH TBBJUTORY, 

at the time of the Free State 
Government issuing its procla
mation profeeaing to take forcible 
po88e88ion thereof, and warning 
all persona to submit ioitsjurie
diction, THmB WERE SEVERAL 

THOUSAND BRITIBB: 8UB.JBCTS de
voting themselves, with the oon
lent of the natives, to a eearoh 
for diamonds, and otherwise oc
cupied in legitimate and peace
able pnrauits, who would of ne
ceesity have been oompelled to 
have aided the OrangeFree State 
in forcibly ejecting the native 
inhabitants therefrom, had I not 
interfered to prevent it." 

RBKAus TllBBE05. 

(tI) Is General Hay ignorant 
of the fact, or does he pervert it, 
that (J01'1I81iUl Eo" governed. the 
Campbell lands till 1857, when 
he made them over to .AtltImED!., 
who BOld them to the Free State 
in 1861 ? (See Chapter VII.) 

(h) Here is another mo,t gro" 
ad unptlrdolttlhU mi",ltIt,mme! Is 
General Hay really or wilfully 
ignorant of the fact that "at the 
time" he refers to, those "several 
thousand British 8ubjects tI were 
not "within" the Campbell lands; 
that the diamond fields, at which. 
they then and afterwardsresorted, 
'Were not on the Campbell lands ? 
that the Campbell lands do not 
IZUntl 11181 of elu E.rl', Riv".; 
flJlu1lt tUlllu digg"., _ digging, 

. fIJ"., I118t of tMt ri""., along the 
banks of the Vaal (See all our 
diagrams)? that there did not 
exist any "native inhabitants" at 
or near the diamond fields to .ject? 

So much for General Hay'S attempted justification 
of his support of Watcrboer and appointment of 
British magistrates. 

The Free State only claims the Campbell lands by 
right of purchase. In order to invalidate this right 
in the eyes of the British Government, General Hay 

• rule p. 74, Blue Book, .. Correspondence respect.ing the afl'aira of the 
C a.pe of Good Hope,"-LoDdon, August 17, 1871. 
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makes the following defamatory accusation D.o0'8.inst the 
former President of the Orange Free State, who mad(' 
the purchase:-

" It appears to me to be not 
at all unreasonable to conclude, 
from the evidence of Harvey, 
that he added' the lands of the 
late Cornelius Kok' to the sale; 
in order to relieve himself of the 
responsibility iu whioh he was 
involved by his undertaking to 
obtain £4000 (a), anti tTult tM 
Prlllitllmt oj eM Fr" Stat. allowed t. UJOrtU to 6. i,.,lrurl IN THB 

DBJID, with fJ I:MflJk4U' fAat tMy 
.... flOe iflltiji6rJ by tAl JHlfDer 
tUNlw wMeA HarD~!I acurl • • • 
calcaIating upon the abaity of 
his Government to eject the 
natives whenever it should feel 
aiI.Poeed to do so." 

~a) Perhaps General Hay 
never heard the old legal axiom. 
"O"tn;fI FtUU'lUIntur Me. u# 

act.," au~ does not know (8'1 
President Brand well observed 
at a fatun period of the oontro
veray) that, as sound and "lear 
general principles of jurispru
dence,,/nItRl anrJ forg"., M'~ ,",Vir 

prHUtIUId, bllt m." II cltJllrl!l 
prooei. Perhaps those who have 
read Ohaptera 5, 7, and 9 of this 
work may have a difl'ereut opin
ion to General Hay of the deed 
of sale and other documentary 
evidence, not one iota of which 
has ever yet been refated or dis
proved by Waterboer and Co ! 

From what we have seen of General Hay's de
spatches to Earl Kimberley, and the lamentable igno
rance displayed as to the history and geography of 
the country, as wellaa of the merits of the imbroglio 
fostered by him between Waterboer a.ntl the Fret' 
State, there is but little doubt that }Ir. Southey, thl' 
Colonial Secretary, whose ill-will to the Free State is 
well-known, was the actual manager and concocter of 
the controversy. This view is confinned by thl'. 
following little a.necdote, related to me by President 
Brand himself. . . 

In order to try and arrange the difficulty a.nd explain 
"the rights of the Free State, the Government and 
Parliament authorized President Brand and )lr. 
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'Charles W. Hutton, member of the legislature, to visit 
Cape Town and negotiate with the Colonial autho
I·ities. At one of the consequent interviews at Cape 
Town, President Brand referred to the already volu
minous correspondence, mentioning the fact that one 
despatch alone contained filtu-four para.qrapha, boside~ 
.annexures. 

"Ah," said General Hay, " it must be a bad caso 
that requires so much pleading." 

" But it is your own despatch, General," observed 
the President. 

And so, in fact, it was; written, no doubt, by )lr. 
,Southey, and merely signed, it seems likely without 
l>erusal, by General Hay . 

. As a sample of the premises on which the arguments 
.are based in that formidable and verbose, but worth
,less document, we select two ex.amples for quotation :-

". • • To begin with the year 1834. . • . at that time 
·the Griquas w"., on, people, RlU1 tlieir acl"nOwktl9ca.cM,/ tcM file late 
_1..mlril8 JJTalIrboer, father of the present Ohief. • . ." 

Tho gross inaccuracy of this statement must be 
·clear to those who have read Chapters II. and VII. of 
this work. Dam Kok was then the paramount Griqua 
.chief, and we have seeu that he appointed (about 
1816) "Kort" Adam Kok as Chief of Griqua TOWlI, 
and Cornelius Kok as Ohief of Campbell; 'Vaterbo{'r 
(a former Achterrijder of Adam Kok's) being soon 
after appointed to a position as magistratc by " Kort " 
Allam Kok, and eventually appointed by Dam Kok as 
C'ltief of Gri<tua Town only. He never at any futurH 

"time exercised authority oyor the Campbell or Philip
polis Gl'.iquas. 
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The second mistatcment deals with events 8ub~ 
sequent to 1848 :-

"A. W aterboer aDd his tribe 'Were in undisputed poaseeaiOD or
the land bounded OD the BOuth by the Orange River, £rom Ramah 
'Westward to Kheis, on tlu Mft hg tile li", from llaTIIIJA to DtMJUl', Graf; 
common witla tlaem afld.A. Kok', GriqllM; tTtmcl n"rtAwfsrtl to PlfltlJerg. 
and thence by a Jine fixed by treaty with Mahura, and terminating 
at Kheil aforesaid." 

The utter falseness of this boundary claimed by 
General Hay for Waterboer for the first time in the 
history of the country has already been so frequently 
exposed in these pages as to require no further com
ment. Anyone who has travelled, as I have done, 
over many of the 143 Free State farms it cuts off, 
who has seen the ancient appearance of the farm
houses (some of them built thirty years and more), and 
has conversed with the inhabitants on the subject, 
would experience as much difficulty as I do in mode
rating the expressions with which to characterize 
General Hay;s false testimony. 

In a despatch, dated" Cape Town, November 19t 

1870," General Hay transmits, and recommends to 
Earl Kimberley's ". favourable consideration," the 
long-promised and expected "petition" of W aterboer 
to Her Majesty, praying to become, witb Iris people,. 
British subjects; and praying most particularly, and 
above all, that" Griqualand West," 'With tIle diamonfl 
field8, may be proclaimed British territory. 

The "petition" is to be found at page 88,. 
Blue Book, "Correspondence respecting the affairs of 
the Cape of Good Hope," London, -August 17th, 
1871; but such an ungrammatical tissue of menda
city I have decided not to encumber these pages. 
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with, more especially as whatever evidence is 
therein adduced in support of 'Vaterboer's claim, has 
a1ready been criticized at length and fully disposed of 
in Chapters VI., VIII., and IX. The wbole thing has 
evidently been concocted by Mr. David Arnot, and 
others, for Waterboer. From the earliest period of 
Griqua history, every event has been perverted and 
misrepresented in the most shameless, transparent 
manner, in order to suit the compi1er's own fraudulent 
ends, and make out a claim for Waterboer to the
diamond fields. 

In recommending this precious mass of false evi
dence and fabrication, General Hay reiterates his' 
fallacies and mistatements, •• viz.:-

That "many thousands of British subjects have emigrated 
thither . . . within GriqUillanl • . • and the Griqua Government 
feels itself incompetent to exercise over them . • • that authority 
••. imperatively demanded," &c. 

We have already seen that none of the " many thou
san&" were in Griqualand; that the Griqua Govern
ment had notbing at al1 to do with them; tbat they 
were all in the Orange Free State; and that on the 
6th of September, 1870, President Brand had 
appointed :Mr. O. J. Truter as Special Commissioner 
at tbe diamond fields. 

He again misinforms Earl Kimberley that tbe " Free
~tate" had, "since tbe discovery" of diamonds 

"Assumed an attitude towards the Uriqua people and other tWO
,-,ginal (?) in/lallitantl, which plainly indicates an intention or seizing 
upon and appropriating _ •• nearly the whole of the Griqua and 

-------- --------------
• V'~ p_ 86, Blue Book, II C<>rrcspondence respecting the atraira of 

the Cape of Good Hopc,"-Londo>D, lith AugQlt. 18i1. 
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adjacent other native territory, and of ejecting therefrom the native 
population 6g tlIAom it i, now, «lui lor II lofII ,will 01 ye",., Nu bun 
. omlpiMl" ! ! ! 

General Hay is referring to the diamond fields-to 
.Hauth Adamantia as claimed byWaterboerand Co. I 
need only repeat that not one native inhabitant 
-(Griqua) was to be found therein when I was there, 
.and during two years I took very particular troublc
to observe and ascertain that fact. 

In estimating the claims Waterboer has to British 
·consideration, General Hay states :-

cc The firat of theee important II81'ricea was rendered in the year 
1823, when a vast horde of llantateea, e8timated at 40,000 ;" 

.I,umller, was oompletely broken np by Waterboer'e spirited attack 
upon them." •.. 

I do not quote this monstrously exaggerated piece 
of nonsense for the purpose of argument, but merely 
to I;how the Africanders the na~ and quality' of the 
reasons adduced. by the robbers of the diamond fields, 
.and by which tho British Government has bee,n 
utterly deceived. 

In concluding this bri('f notice of General Hay'~ 
.despatch-which may be classified as the "40,00U 
man-eater" one-and his connection with the robbery 
of the }"ree State diamond fields, I beg to quoto, for 
the purpose of showing his gross ignorance of tIl(' 
things he professed to write about, and as most conclu
~ive)y proving tho fact, that he never can have seen a 
re-J.l living Gri(IUa (·itber at home or abroad, unci 
must have bccn shamefully imposed upon, the fi))-

10wing extract:-

" .•. Tho Gl'iquas ••• are in Q. peculiar" (very pecu1iar :., 
... condition of civilization, es."entially difi'erent from that of the 
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majority of native tribes here. They are all Ohristians • . . tlU'ir 
laws are not native, but European lawl. In· fact, tMy or" but little 
rlmOHil in ciy;ilizatitm tiM tJdf)tmcII1Imt Irom tl"" condition olIVe" 01 
our oum J1'OP16 til i,U,tJlJit tJdjaeent part' 01 till Coltmy • • • Such tribes 
as these seem to me to be the natural means by whose agency 
Africa may eventually in great part be civilized." 

I do not think that "such of our own people a. ... 
inhabit adjacent parts of the Colony" will feel flat
tered, or will beg General Hay to become their 
historian. 

The gallant General evidently had an idea that. 
Earl Kimberley studied policy in Exeter Hall. 

How does he reconcile his declaration, dated 19th 
November, 1870, that the Grilluas "are but little 
removed in civilization and advancement from such of 
our own people," &c, with his argument urged to 
dtrain a point against President Brand in a despatch, 
dated October 15th, only thirty-five days before, about 
., untutored people, such us Waterboer and members of 
his council" ? 

Here follows in extenlo the act of the Cape GO\"m'll

ment, upon the authority of which the acting Governor, 
General Hay, proceeded to appoint magistrates to t1l .. 
diamond fields :-

ExTB.A.cr FROll THE ML'roTES Olo' TUE EXl:CUrrVB OOUNCII" DA'I t:1I 

SEPl'BllDEJl.14, 1870. 

II 1. The Oouncil having taken into special consideration the cir
cumatanoea of a certain tract of oountry on the immediate borders 
ot the Oolony, north of the Orange River, in which, owing to the 
recent discovery of diamond" in large numbere, a vast CODCOUrse of 
people has come together, for the moat part, or at least in a vel'Y 
large proportion, subjectaof Her Majesty,:and considering that (1:, 
til" traet in fUlltion Ital till laul!! lit",. ",ert aM unoccupied, or Vel','" 

~pareely occupied, only at times for nomadic purposes, and that 
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there has (2) within til, Iflnu blm M ezlrcil, 01 flny r'cogniutl 
cif1ili:ud juri,diction, 8M (3) IlIfll tAw, il fIOnI ,ren nolD; and further, 
considering that the title to sovereignty within the same is claimed 
by different parties (4) no,., 01.0110711 luu in IQCI IZlrcilltl juriltliceion, 
find (I)) eMe tAw, "no rlQlonabll prohQ/)ility 01 Gny of eM 'flid cltJimflnt II 
b,ing within flny r'tllonabZ, tinu Q/)1I, if willing, to Mlrcil, prQCeic8lly flny 
jurilrlietion tMrli,,; and further, conIiti8ring IMt (6) tM c14imant who 
lor tM prumt appear. to Mce .Mwn tM Hat title to II" .oc,r'ignty o~'r 
lite IrQCt 01 country in guution if tM Grigua CflptGin, Nicoltuu Wflkr
iJofr, and that he has by a public notice published by him on the 
25th August, 1870, declared his inability to exercise any effective 
jurisdiction therein, and has requested that Her Majesty's Govem
ment should take steps for the prevention of crime, and the proser
vation of peace and order among her own subjects in the same trac~ 
of country: is of opinion that it is expedient that the powers con
ferred on His Excellency the Lieutenant-Govemor as admjnistering 
the Government of this Colony, by the Imperial Statute 26 and 27 
Vict. cap. 35, should be exercised by addressing to two or more 
persons, subjeots of Her Majesty within the said tract of country. 
commissions under the said Aot to exercise the powers and perform 
the duties of magistrates, for the purposes of the said Act within the 
tract of country bounded by the limits hereinafter mentioned, that 
is to say, 

" From RaIMh on tM Orflng' Ricer, in " ,'rfl'g'" li,., to ])(lIJid', 
Grrl!, MflT eM juncture 0/ tM Rilt tJntl Hotltlw ri"r,; l!lMflJe in " 
,trflig"t li,., to PltJtberg nIfIr tM JT tJQ/ RiNr; thence to the Vaal 
River; thence up the said river to its junotion with the Vet River; 
thence from the said river in a straight line to the mission station 
above Bootschap near the Hart River; thence in a straight line to 
Bootschap; thence in a straight line to Kramer's Fontein; thence
in a straight hne to Griq ua Town, and from thence in a straight 
line to the junction of the Vaal and Orange rivers, and thence 
along the Orange River up to Ramah aforesaid. 

"And the Council advises that such Commissions should bit 
issued accordingly as soon as it shall be ascertained who will bo fit 
and proper persona to whom the same may be addressed • 

•• True Extract, 

U H.un>DEN WILLIS." 

1'he boundary here proclaimed cuts off from the 
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Free State all South Adamantia, all the diamond 
fields, and 143· farms, and is exactly that to which 
Waterboer's fraudulent claim applies. 

The above act is based entirely upon a conclusion 
derived from the six specific premises, which I bave 
numbered, and changed into italics. 

We have seen that Mr. O. J. 1'ruter was already 
exercising jurisdiction as the Free State Special Com
missioner at the diamond fields; and, if the previous 
pages of this work have accomplished but a tittle of 
their object, if I have succeeded in proving anything, 
it is, that eyery one of those six premises are utterly 
and in toto false and incorrect .. Thus then, morally, 
the act itself becomes worthless, fallacious, and 
inoperative. As for those who framed it, well ruay we 
thus translate a classic proverb: "In the strongest 
light they exhibit the firmness which disdains to 
correct an error, and the cunning which rejoices to 
smuggle an enactment into law." 

• It appears, from a despatch of President Brand'a, dated February 
7th, 1872, tbat by that time it had been ascertained tbat in all U.3 
farms, including 33 witb Britisb title-deeds, were cut oW from the Free 
State by the boundaries claimed oatenaibly for Waterboer. 
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CHAP1'EH. XIII. 

J>uOratESS OF THE COLONIAL GOVERN}IENT~ ~ SGHF.~n! 

TO ANNEX THE DIAMOND FIELDS BELONGING TO THK 

ORANGE FREE STAT}:; ANI> ANALYSIS OF THE F A.L8E. 

EVIDENCE OX WHICH THAT GOn:RN)(ENT ACTED. 

ANIlIUS FURA.."U>I OF THE OAPJI Govn.'OIENT'S POLICY: ED:lIPTI9lf 
TIIERU'BO¥ OF BOTH THE OoLOlUSTS ~ THEIR PARLLUlENT.

ADVENT OF GOVBRJiOR Alm HIGH OOlDfiSSIONEB. SIB. HENRy 
BARXLY.-HE FORTHWITH ADOPTS THE VOWS OF me PB.EDECESSOR 

AND TIlE ExECUTIV.B OOUNCIL HOSTILE TO THE FREE STATE.-HIS 

TJUUNE DESPATCH, A.lfD ITS GBOss MISTATEJmNTS.-PBESIDDT 

B:o..um's RuLn:s: Rll CHARGES THE COLONIAL GoVDlO(UT WITII 

VIOLA.TING THE OO!l"YENTION on. TuATY OF 1854.-Sm H. B.ABJ[LY 

ENDORSES W ATBRBOER'S JBBE ASSEB.TION OF FO:B.GERY AGAlNST THE 

Fmm STATE GoVERNJBlfT, 'WlIICH P:B.E8IDDT BBAND REFUTES.

UNlUST A.RBrntATION PROPOSED BY Sm H. BABKLY.-P:B.ESIDKNT 

B:B.41m's F.uB. An LEGAL OOUNTBR PBOPOSAL.-SIR H. B.uua.Ts 

MISB.EPuaDTATIONS TO EAm. KumEB.LEY.-'rHE B:B.ITI8K 00-
VEllNYENT DECElYED, CONSENTS TO Am'"EX THE DUlI:OND FIELDS, 

UPON OBB.TAIN OONDITIONS. - CoMMISSION, EMBRACING mos!'; 
CONDITIONS, SENT TO Sm H. BARny. 

The particular effort I am making to expose th(:'
utter falseness and hypocrisy of the reasons and argu
ments advanced by the Cape Government during it~ 
hostile controversy with the Free State, is for the main 
purpose of proving the felonious nature of the policy 
by which the Colonial Executive Council eyentually 
annexed the diamond fields-tbat being the onl'" 
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object for which, from the first, those rulers of the
Cape undeviatingly struggled. No one acquaintc(l 
,vith tho true merits of th(> case could peruse the 
official correspondence which ha.'1 emanated from the 
Cape Town Government House without keenly appre
dating the famous Frenchman's famous epigram, 
"Lie, lie, persistently lie, and something will coml' 
f)f it "! 

The Colonists, and the Colonial Parliament, I gladly 
and especially exempt from all connection with, parti
cipation in, or responsibility for the acts perpetrated 
by their " irrespoll8ible" Governme~t; the Parliament 
having repudiated those act!ol, and the public having 
readily accepted that repudiation, though unable t(} 
guide or restrain that criminal policy of the clique 
eomposillg the Executive Council-an irresistible argu" 
ment in favour of the change of constitution, the lately 
('stab1ishcd "responsible" Government! 

On the 31st December, 1~70, Sir Henry Barkly 
arrived at Cape Town to assume the post of GovernOl~ 
and High Commissioner, and with special instructions 
to try and arrange the diamond fields' imlwoglio. He 
at once, with the new year, entered upon his duties: 
possibly proving a great blessing to the Cape Colony, 
but certainly turning out to be a most undesirablc 
new year's gift so far as the Orange Free State wale(· 
concerned. 

A few days before his arrival President Brand and 
Mr. Hutton had reached Cape Town, as mentioned 
in our last chapter, for the purpose of pleading 
their country's cause against Waterboer and CO'N-

. scheme. 
Influenced, no doubt, by the unfl'ipndly disposition 
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to the Orange Free State and South African Republic 
displayed by the Home Government, and by the pre
vious action taken by his predecessor, General Hay; 
~nd being also entirely advised and instructed by Mr. 
Southey and the remaining members of the Executive 
Council; the fact that Sir Henry Barkly at once 
adopted the existing policy in all its unquestioning 
approval 'of Waterboer, and all its undeviating bias, 
injustice, and hostility against the. Free State, can 
-excite but small surprise. Indeed, as a just historian -
of these events, I must observe that it would have been 
-extremely difficult, if not impossible, for him to have 
dono otherwise. He could hardly, as a total stranger 
to the country and the past proceedings, commence 
-office in entire opposition to all his colleagues: more
over, even had he been just-minded, independent, and 
willing enough to do so, with an "irresponsible" 
Government, it was out of the question. 

Naturally enough, under these circumstances the 
visit of President Brand had no effect upon the long 
predetermined policy in question. In continuation 
of my effort to expose the false views and incorrect 
arguments of the late Oolonial Government, I must 
now notice the correspondence which ensued between 
the President and Sir H. Barkly. 

Although from one sentence written by the Governor 
to Earl Kimberley in a despatch dated, "Bloemfon
tein, March 8, 1811,"·-" For it appeared to me 
that the British Government had al1'eadu gone too far 
to admit of ill cBaBing to BUpp01·t tIle caUl8 of Watw
boer,"-we might well dismiss all discussion of Sir 

• Vide p. 133, Blue Book "Correspondence rea~ting the aft'aira of 
the Cape of Good Hope,"-London, August 17, 1871." 
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H. Barkly's policy as being that of an undoubtedly 
biassed and unduly influenced partizan, yet that would 
not illustrate upon what false and incorrect premises 
his arguments were founded; so those I proceed to 
extract from his despatches. 

President Brand had produced(in addition to the very 
ample evidence already reviewed in Chapter VI., VII., 
VIII., IX., X., as "Minutes of the Meeting at Nooit
gedacht") not only a certified extract from the books 
of the Register. of Deeds at Bloemfontein, quoting the 
title deeds to one hundred of the Free State farms cut 
off by the lina claimed for Waterboer from Ramah via 
David's Graf to Platberg, eighteen of which certificatea 
IuJd been iaaued bg MaJor Warden, the Britiah Reaident, 
during the eziatence of the Sovereignty nineteen geara ago, 
but many other original letters and documents, to any 
reasonable mind, most conclusively proving that the 
disputed territory of South Adamantia had for many 
years been part of the Free State, and never land of 
Waterboer's. Sir H. Barkly, in a set of three despatches 
in reply thereto, dated "Government House, 2.Jrd 
January, 1871," made (or rather shall we say, Mr. 
Southey made for him) the following misstatements:-

In the second of the triad, disputing President 
Brand's proof that, upon the death of Andries Water
boer, the British Government had ceased to be in 
alliance with the Griquas under that Chief's son and 
successor, the present Waterboer; and that by Article 
2 of the Convention of 1854 (See Chapter III.) any 
future treaty with that Chief was estopped; Sir H. 
Barkly declared : 

U 
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" Sir Georg' GreyliafJing," notwithstanding Sir George Cathcart'. 
unwillingness to do so, rmewed and conjif"fMll with the Ohief' Nioolas 
Waterboer, tM "lj-8afM arrangmme wAich lIad lJem ",twed i"to with 
hil fatller, Andric8, iJy Sir Benjamin D' UrlJan." 

This statement is exactly contrary to fact. Adverting 
to it in a despatch dated "Cape Town, ~ anuary 
25, 1871," President Brand and Mr. Hutton ob
servet :-

" We would feel obliged if your Exoellency would f'a?Our UB 

with a oopy of the treaty 'renewed between Sir George Grey and 
the Ohlef W aterboer,' mentioned in your letter of' the 23rd instant, 
Section 4." 

Oertel, Sir H. Barkly here was guilty of a serious 
faus paa. Replying to the above request, he had to 
shufile out of and deny his first statement, by a de
spatch dated the next day, admitting ~:-

" I am unable to accede to your Honour's request to be furnished 
with a copy of the treaty 'renewed, between Sir George Grey and 
the Ohlef Nicolas Waterboer,' flO fOf'flllil tlooummt liafJing _ ~«l 
nlCel8twy " ! 

As treaties are "formal documents," that of 1834, 
between' Sir B. D'Urban and A. Waterboer (as we have 
seen at page 81, Chapter IV.) was not "renewed and 
confirmed" ! 

In trying to escape from the distinct provisions of 
Article 2, of the Convention of 1854, the Governor 
states §:-

"To suppose that • • • the substitution of British for native 

• Vide p. 127, Blue Book, II Oerrespondenoe reepectiDg the afF,ura of 
the O&pe of Good Hope"-London, August 17,1871. 

t Vide p. ISO, 11M. . 
l 16ia' 
§ Vide p. 128, Ibid. 
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rule is likely to prove' injurious or prejudicial' to the Orange Free 
State is an hypothesis which need not be seriously discussed." 

But the second party to the Treaty or Convention of 
1854 thought otherwise, and did not appreciate the 
rationale of being thus cavalierly treated by the first 
party. It is true, if Sir H. Barkly's position was to be 
maintained, the "hypothesis" had better not be seri
'ously discussed. But setting aside for a moment the 
irresistible fact that the territory in which this British 
rule was to be substituted was de facto under Free 
State, not native, rule, let us observe President 
Brand's logical refutation of the Governor's" hypo
thesis." 

In a despatch dated "Bloemfontein, March 4th, 
1871 ," the President replying lerlatz'm to the Governor's 
triune communication of the 23rd of January last, 
states- : 

"Article 2 of the Convention states that' Her Maj"ty', GfII1ern
fllmt AlII no wHh or ifltmtion to Iftter Awlfljter into tiny er,at;" 
whioh 'III1f!/ H i,.jvriquB or prljudioitll to eM inter"e. 0/ tM Orang' Fru 
Blau.' And our Government maintains that entering into a treaty 
with a native Ohie~ or entertainj.ng his application to be received 
with his people as British subjects, fIt " tim, whiff M fl.,,, tM 
rigAu 0/ 'M Orflff!l6 Fr" Blau, must necessarily' be injurious and 
prejudicial' to its interests, as it thereby becomes involved in dif
ferences with the British Government." 

(Finds the diiIerence with the" Native Chief" trans
ferred to the British Government, and thereby becomes 
plundered of its territory, the President might have 
added) •.. 

" Supposing the Free State W M fl.u with a native chief, and 

• vu. p. 168. Blue Book. .. Oorrespondence respecting the afFairs 
of the Cape of Good Hope."-LondoD, Auguet 17, 1871. 

u2 
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Her Majesty's Government, acceding to his request, received him 88 

a British subject, it might not 'be injurious or prejudicial to the 
interests of the Free State.' " 

This reply; the distinct terms of the Conventions of 
1852 and 1854, "dilclaiming all alliances whatever and 
'loith whomsoever of the coloured naOO", to the ''fU)rtn, of the 
Vaal River"; the policy carried out by Sir Harry 
Smith, Sir George Cathcart, and Sir George Grey; and 
the specific instructions given by the Home Govem
ment, by the Duke of Newcastle, the Right Hon. H. 
Labouchere, &c.; utterly falsifies Sir H. Barkly's 
logic. We need not discuss the point any further; 
certainly there is scarcely a man in South Africa who 
will deny the publicly accepted fact that the 'support' 
of Waterboer' by the British Government, and the 
subsequent annexure of the so-called "Griqualand 
West," was very particularly "injurious and preju
dicial," to the Free State, and was done solely to 
steal or " jump" its diamond fields. 

In the third of his three despatches of the 23rd of 
January, Sir H. Barkly makes the following mis
statements and fallacious arguments:-

ExTB.A.OTS FRO. DB8l"ATOB:: 

(a) "3. I gather from the oor
respondence between my prede
cessor and your Honour that 
General Hay WIU tmal1u to tln
tlw,tMui by wll&t proe". tM 
Orang' Fr" Stau GOfJwnmme 
11,CllmI pOI.""d 0/ ,0f)tJr,ign rightl 
OfJtJr tM Urritory in gUlltion; for 
even if it be assumed, for the 

RBM:.ux8 TBBBBON: 
(a) It is a very old and true 

saying that, "You can tell a man 
a thing, but you cannot find him 
brains to understl!.nd it." If 
General Hay a.nd Sir H. Buldy 
were "unable to understand" 
the ., process" in question, the 
admission simpl,. m6ans that 
they were unable to fuUil the 

• rule p. 128, Blue Book, "Oorrespondence ~tiDg the d'ain 
of the Oape of Good Hope."-Lonclon, 17th August,1871. 
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sake of argument, that Oorne
lius Kok was an independent 
Ohief, and that Waterboer was 
a consenting party to the Vet
berg line being defined by 
Adam Kok, all that that pro
ceeding appeared to have acoom
pliahed w(u (6) to I,QfJ, tM la1l/U 
north of that line and between 
the Vaal River and the line 
claimed by Waterboer from 
Ramah to Platberg, witMn tM 
limit, of' O. Kolf, i"d~mtUnt 
iurutlictiMJ; and there do not 
seem to have been any further 
or subsequent proceedings by 
which the Free State acquired 
the rigAt8 0/ 'OI1tJrligntg within 
those lines. 

"4. I oonteaa that I am 
labouring under the same diffi
culty &II my predecessor expe
rienced ••. 

(0) " ••• It is aaserted in sub
stance that the territory claimed 
by W ater~ within what is 
denominated the Vetberg line, 
has belonged to the Orange 
Free State, and been in the un
disturbed occupation of its sub
je0t8 during the last twenty 
Y8&1'8. It now appears, how
ner, that the Deeds Registry of 
your Government shows that, up 

duties of their high office. 
Everyone in South Africa, ex
cept those two Governors, knows 
that when a civilized Govern
ment or white population buys 
ground from a native Ohief, the 
sovereign or territorial right 
goes with the sale i in this caae, 
moreover, it was specially un
derstood. Oornelius and Adam 
Kok always so sold their land i 
tMy MlltJr disputed the transfer 
of sovereign rights i and when 
Adam Kok left for Nomansland, 
he sold oft' to the Free State 
all of their lands that had 
not previously been bought. 
He has .never since claimed any 
sovereign rights i and es Sir 
H. Barkly mean to s that 
they are still vested in hi 

(6) At the time the Vetberg 
line was made, the Free State did 
not po88888 all the land up to it i 
only such farms 8S had then been 
sold by Adam and Cornelius 
Kok. 

(c) President Brand thus re-
plies-: "On the 3rd February, 
1848, Her Majesty's sovereignty 
was proclaimed over the territory 
between the ' Orange River, the 
Vaal River, and the Drakensberg. ' 
.•• That ttJrritory w(u 6y .A.rtic18 1 
oft'" Oon.,mtion 0/ F,lwury 23rtl, 
1854, t,.tlm/".,.,il to tkou rkl8gtlutl 
6g tM inWittlntl to ,.uIi.,6 it. • • 
The Government of the Orange 

• V'uLt p. 157, Blue Book. "Oorreapondence respect.mg the affairs of 
the Oape or Good Hope."-London. August 17th, 1871. 
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to the time of hie death in the 
year 1858, Cornelius Kok exer
cised the right of disposal of 
lands within that liDe, both by 
sale and by grant, and that IIWlh 
ealee or grants were in moat 
cas88 made in favour of Griquae, 
• enbjects' of his own, and aleo 
that thoseGriquaa afterwards 
sold indiseriminate1y to British 
flubjeote or subjects of other 
foreign powers, as well &8 to 
persons bel~nging to the Orange 
Fr(\e State, and it was after these 
sales had been effected that the 
lands 'fere first enregietertMl i.R 
t he Deeds Register ef your 
Honour's Govel'Dm~t • • . 

Cd) "6. I am at a 1088 to und er
stand on what principle, even 
Impposing these sales had all 
been made to subjects of your 
Government, tM tran,/,,- 0/ pro
PITt!! in land BituattJ witMn ontJ 

State 10 tlHJ ,uhJ~ct 0/ anotlUJr can 
tram fer tM 8OlJertJignt!! ()f1"- tM 
land from tM G()f1wnmmt 0/ eM 
vendor to t/aat 0/ tM purcNutJr· i 
or on what principle, whUe the 
Sovereignty remained, according 
to your Honour'A theory, in Cor
nelius Kok and his successors, 
tM FrN State Governm""t p,,-mie
ted tM'6 landa to h, enregi,ew,d in 
it, Land Regi,ter; (,) and this 
enregisterment, seems even more 

Free State maintains that '" 
tIN Con"mtitm tIN tmtoriallimit, 
0/ eM StaU w,,-, Jo"ndtJtl 6y eM 
'Orang' Rivw, Uta Vaal Ri",,- au 
eM Drlllunlh,,-g;' but, to avoid 
disputes, it was willing t,., accept 
the liDe made by Captain Adam 
Kok, on the 5th October, 1856, 
between Captain Waterl:oer and 
Cornelius Kok. 

Ctlpu.in ConttJliUl Xo" .,oI.n
Wily ,ub,itted to r.md _wiul 
and l1f'POU1,,-ed tM mr,,.,ltJrmtJnt in 
tM IAnd llIgiltw 01 'M 8t4t, of 
several farms sold by him and 
his subjects to different partiee. 

(,.) By the law of the State no 
Nturalisation i, tUHUarv to en
able persons not being burghers 
to hold landed property i and 
the fact of partiee appearing 
before the Registrar of Deeds to 
obtain transfers and enregister
ments in our Deeds Registry 
Office shows t1uJt tllq rtoogniud 
afld ackflowledged that tIN grwnd 
wal ,it.ated williin 'M territorial 
limi', 0/ tM Orang' Fr" 8t4U, 
and BUbJict to tile i.riBriiolJion of ita 
courti a, tJUJ LOCUS RBI BITAB." 

(d.) Sir H. Barkly, &8 we have 
conclusively shown, discovered 
this mare's nest simply because 
he was " at a 1088 to understand" 
the ancient and unchangeable 
custom which has always pre
vailed throughout the country. 
He should have atndied its his-

• Sir H. Barkly of COU\'se ignor~s the fact that" the Government or 
t he vendor" did, according to its cnstom, transfer the .. 8Overe;~ty " to 
the de/acto Government 0" of the purchaser "-tbat of tbe Free ;state. 
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unaccountable when we find that 
many of the persons to whom the 
Griquas BOld were subjects either 
of Great Britain or of other 
States foreign to the Orange 
Free State. 

U) Ie 8. I apprehend that these 
entries • • • go to show that up 
to 1857 that Government W 
",, _ tlil raot .It'DiI, '()f)",Iig,. 
potIJI1' witM,. 1M limit, of tM 
Y lib"., Ii,." fIntl tMe tM landl .. ,. 
tpUltitnt Wit', tAm /Ulmittltl to 1HI 
riAi,. GriqutI twritory, with re
spect to which Griqua subjects, 
with the full knowledge and con
sent of the Free State Govern
ment, ell:eroieed the right of dis
posal both by sale and grant. 

(9) "I obae"e that out ot the 
fifty-sa farms (100 altogether) 
enumerated, tUlmtg-'IfJ'1I are al
leged to have been soldorgranted 
by Oaptain Cornelius Kok, be
tween the years 1855 and 1859, 
1M latw tltJU "ling, fUC(Wding to tM 
"'"""'" of w: O. Cornw, at 'til, 
frUIt .. ,., atNooitg,flIIoAt, a ,"',. aftit' 
Ail tlHt,,; indeed, there is one, 
No. 39, entered as having beeu 
granted by O. Kok in 1865, 
which may be a clerical error 
perhaps, when he had, according 
tothe before-mentioned evidence, 
been dead for seven years. 

(A) "9.YourHonouris already 
aware, I believe, that the Ohief 

tory before he so foolishly and 
positively published his opinions. 

(I) In this misrepresentation 
Sir H. Barkly's wish must have 
been father to the thought, for 
no impartial person, po88essing 
any information on the subject, 
could be ignorant of the fact 
that the line of froutier fanns 
bought by Free State subjects (a 
boundary continually advancing 
by fresh purchases) formed the 
line of demarcation between that 
State aud Cornelius Kok, two 
farms, Driekoppan (No. 234), 
and Waterbak (No. 235), on tM 
JTetlJerg Ii,." having been bought 
on the 16th March, 1849. 

(9) To this charge, in his de
spatch above quoted, President 
Brand replies: 

II I have the honourtoobae"e 
that, "cording to til, lilt, ONLY 

ONE PARK, fl •. , C Mosip, No. 127, 
is stated to have been sold by 
Capt. O. Kok in 1859. • • • This 
is a clerical error. • • • This 
farm was sold on the 9th Novem
ber, 1859, by W. O. Oorner, 
uuder power of attorney of O. 
Kok, 8th July, 1856, subse
quentlyratified by Oaptain Adam 
Kok on the 14th June, 1859." 

II The date of farm No. 39, 
Doornlaagte,iserroneously copied 
by the clerk as granted by O. 
Kok in 1865; it ought to have 
been 29th October, lR55." 

(A) President Brand's reply 
completely annihilateethe .paru 
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\V77t77rboer only <1.£5772es thd&t 
sV77i'7777lius had nght 
dispose of these lands" (Ne BUB 

Hinen;fMIl! 1n correcting Prelident 
why Sir .BM'k/;;/ 

not jirat Qlcertflin tkat for THIRTY 

YEABS W flterboer had 1I8f}'" dil-
tho8e ? ), " that h77 

aI&4(d Kkileru t.h77t many ¥>t. Hd¥> trans" 
actions, by virtue of which the 
lands have been enregistered in 

Deeds ODc:d> of th77 
t.&4m jida 

titiow, a,nt1 tke doovmtmtl purport-
be aefHttJ dV' grflnt of Ifll(, 

Hd&4Tn,zifdtJ 

In corroboration ofthat/lossertion, 
Waterboer has caused to be 
t:r¥i¥>(mittod this D¥}&4h",ment. 

paH¥>r¥> conn¥>c&&ddzl witV 
the farm named Va.alboschpan, 
No, 55 on th¥> list unde&' 
ol&ie,oation, 

.. • 1. Deed of sale by Oapt. O. 
Kok to Willem Smit, dated lOth 
J eKki&ary, . upoe dtJ\ich 
weAtteu a ee'fu~h(ate by the Regis, 
trar of Deeds at Bloemfontein, 
thet the proyKkity was t(Kkie(ferred 
at \'77uresmitf 77n the July, 
1860, and at Bloemfontein, pro, 
visionally, on the 18th August, 

" 
folk+dtJ the der£5i ¥>f five 

successive sales and transfers). 
.. Waterbm3r has dredtJdd atten, 

ti77r to thr ,ircum, 
stances: 

... 2nd. That the document, pur-
poVi77g to bg deed eale by 

ments 
.. The Ql8ertiou of Waterboer 

are disproved by 88veral inde
pendedlt witn988+dtJ and 

Omnia prtUUmuntur riU ". 
/lCta, , find tkflt frflud flM forg"., 
ere pr8llWJ£jri, but mr&t hi 

ar77 77dtJInd an<l 
general principles of jurispru
dence. The trall88Ction of sale 
of 10th l855, dtJhich 
Wateohu&+u atteKkipt77 to impugn, 
can easily be explained. OGrner 
(who rhe 8O,Ho&,law 
c3lerk of ff>rnelh77& an\ 
declare that the sale took place 
vn the lOth January, 1855, 
and it quite Hroistent dtJith 
fact Oom77hdtJ77 Kok 
after 1856 have given a written 
Z:+Ortifi<d!it77 that had a 
farm, on th77 wth 
of January, 1855, and insteadof 
dating th~ certificate upon the 
fay it giver, what 
tain Azlz¥>m Kok ir H77re than zme 
instance tLlso did, in perfect good 
fjuth, dated it th77 day 0Hon 
dtJhich traD8dtJJtion WdtJd! 
eluded. 

(In support of President 
llrand'z: beg 
clare Wah, before left the Free 
State, I took particular pains to 
hJvestigorz3 this 
in Jun<>, /72, at Toit'i 
in the presence of Mr. J. Gerald 
Donovan, late Government In-
LipectoT Pniol, Mr . 

. f:n P 
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CiSbptain C. Kok, is in the hand
writing of "'tV. O. Oomer, who i£3 
thiSb wit£3es£3 to the 0£3 
marks said to be tbose of C. Kok 
th£3rsoiSb,-anh th£3t by tbe iSb?iSbter~ 
mark upon the paper on which 

d£3iSbiSbJIDeiSbt is can 
be seen that it (the paper) was 
miSbiSbufacturod in 856, £3r yeai' 
aft£3r th£3 dat£3 of the deed of £3al£3 
written upon it.' 

'3rb, ThrttbobrBtm>oeiSb?i21ter~ 
ment in the books of tbe Orange 
F2i,Hl St,iSbte, iSbn tbe b2Jth ,luly> 
1860, was permitted to be made 
by Mr. J. iu hi" 
C&bacity as iSbhent iSbf tbo said W 
O. Comer, he (Comer) reprs
seiSbting that his iSbiSbthO:dtyiSb?iSbS a 
power of attorney granted to him 
by KiSbk OiSb the tth Jlliy, 
although it was then (in July, 
18FJh) miSbll kunwn that GomiSbliu21 
Kok had been dead several ye!U'B, 
amP DOnllIJumtly t,hu$; any pow". 0/ 
att4}rtuy h21ant9d Aim lIiI liJe
tim, lI4d tMrehy becom, fJoi~. 

11. ThiSb210 hiSb,Jts ?) cer
tainly must appear to any im
partial perlS' .. momch 
weight (i) to Waterboer's I!r"lser
tion as to the hctitious nature of 
BOlliO at loast f>f tho triSbiSbsa.ctions 
by means of which registration of 
tho lan>l" iu yueotipn has hoen 
obtained or procured in the books 
of the OOiSbngn Fr,>o StiSbtO." 

(Surelp Sir K Barkly does 
not refer to himseIt as an 1m-

Crossley, formerly Captain Adam 
Kok's Gooomm¥>nt 
iiSbformed m>" that it luJj, bem tM 
common practice by tM GovtlriimmtB 

both Kol7ft to »ntedn&7ft rfrSO>1w>"t 
" NgUe8tB" or titk-tk~, in place 

GiSbt tM Pate t,It 
original grant, and that M, by Cap
taiiSb .A,P"m .hio"'> tlirfrS>'ti01t4?, h&zi 
/""bumtly tlnn,e 80,) 

With the documents filed in 
tho olliz2e th> oh 
Deeds, in connection with the 
fa>'lO. 'lliaalbiSbschpan,> a 22rti, 
tied copy of a power of attorney 
by Gaptoin Koh, euecutq,±I at 
Campbell on the 8th July, 1856, 
appointingW. (t"me2 hi>' 
&g2nt »>d OiSb 
the back of w hieh is written : 

±I, llie ,o,flam 
Kok, lawful successor and exe
CiSb2,4?r thiSb lato O. Gmeb 
of Oam±Ibell, hereby declare to 
nominate an,l appoint, hy .i".'1;ue 
of thiSb afoiSbiSbwrittman pow¥» ob 
attorney of the late Cornelius 
K2h, William Oiiilvie Oor· 
ner, of Philippolis. 

A.l?iSb31L K,2K, 
As witnesses : 

W. C"ROSSiSbiSbY. 
JA~'"ES CoRN2iSb? 

Philippolu, 14 Ju"" 1859. " 

On"'202r, 2b, Ohohter 
10.) 

"Gut iSb2en that 
it could be clearlh established in 
a court of law that the trWlBfer 
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quentIy persisted in the views 
announced in this despatch, 
despite the proof by President 
Brand that no matter how "fic
titious" the "transactions" re
specting "the lands in question" 
might have been, "that could 
never give W aterboer any right in 
that really his charge of "ficti. 
tious sales" waa false i and that 
for many years the land had been 
til irw, and d, facto Free State 
land? Moreover, considering he 
personally well knew that the 
New Zea.la.Jl.d colonists who 
bought native land are not under 
Maori sovereignty, it does not 
prove imputiality by pretending 
not to understand parallel cases 
in the Free State.) 

made without BU1B.oientauthority, 
that might have been a ground 
for the late Captain Cornelius 
Kok, or the Orange Free State 
Government - aa having by 
virtue of the sale of the 26th 
December, 1861, become OWll81'l 
of all the open ground which be
longed to Cornelius Kok-to lue 
for the cancellation of the traua
fer, if it could be IhOWll that they 
had exercised due diligence, and 
had not been the cause by their 
silence and laches of injuring 
innocent purchasers i but tllst 
cqu/tl nnw gifJ' TV ilUrw till, 
,.iglt to tMt/a,.m." 

I ca.nnot close this review of Sir H. Barkly's ez 
parte and ez hypothesi maintenance of Waterboer's 
fraudulent claims, without giving two or three more 
quo~ations from President Brand's logical and irre
sistibly powerful reply: 

". The Orange Free State Government haa exerci8ed jurisdiction 
over, and its people have been in undisturbed possession and ooou
pation of, the 140 farms situated in the tract of country which 
Waterboer now claims to the south of the Vaal River since 1854. 
In order to obtain posleasion, Waterboer must ~ve attacked the 
people and driven them oft' their farms. Snpposing he had 
attempted to do 80, would the British Government have give him 
any support" ? 

Referring to Waterboer's petition for British aid and 
annexation, President Brand adds : 

" Bllt when such request is made and acceded to at a time when 
a native Chief 8ets up a claim to land which ,ve maintain unquestion
ably i8 within the territory of the Orange Froe State, and which has 
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been tor a series of years in the occupation of our people, and some 
under British titles (II), then our Government certainly views it as 
, injurious and prejudicial,' and contrary to Article 2 of the Oonvlm
tion." 

Cerra, if Sir H. Barkly's lucubrations require the 
explanation of Josh. Billings-" This is logic,"-the 
same cannot be said of his correspondent's! 

The British Government, or rather Earl Kimberley, 
deceived by General Hay's misstatements of the case, 
instructed Sir H. Barkly on his departure to assume 
the gubernatorial office, that, "It would be most de
sirable that the proposals made by Sir Philip W ode
house for a settlement of the disputed claims by arbi
tration, should be renewed and urgently pressed." 
Sir H. Barkly thereupon, in the trio of despatches 
under review, urged upon the Free State " a reference 
of the whole matter to arbitration"; meaning, of course, 
South Adamantia as well as the Campbell lands! In 
his reply to President Brand's request to be furnished 
with a copy of the renewed treaty Sir H. Barkly 
alleged (but afterwards denied) to hQ.ve been made 
with Waferboer, the Governor, after stating that he 
did possess "the document purpGrting to be a deed of 
sale referred to as written on paper manufactured a 
year after the alleged date of the transaction," goes on 
to say, "I am not certai1l that anu other of Waterhoer'a 
yrooft are in p08aeaaion of this Government"! Yet, in 
spite of this distinct admission that all Waterboer's 
case besides that refuted document consisted of the 
petty claimant's ipae dixit, Sir H. Barkly actually pre
sumed to propose to the Free State Government a 
submission of its rights to its 143 farms to arbitration! 
-to propose upon only this exploded piece of evidence, 
that the Free State should submit to arbitration its un-
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doubted territory, embracing 143 long inhabited, built 
on, and improved farms, and (a) on thirty-three of 
which the British Sovereignty Government, previous 
to the Convention of 1854, had year after year levied 
quit-renh without their discovering, or even so much 
as hearing of, Waterboer's pretended right to the land! 
At the instance, too, of that insignificant semi-savage, 
who never owned a foot of the land, and ka8 f16ver even 
directlll a88erted that ke did; although, in order to create 
a plausible pretext for seizing the . diamond fields for 
themselves, the members of the Cape Government have 
chosen to interpret his indirect claim, through Cor
nelius Kok as his subordinate, as a direct and positive 
proof of ownership! 

In concluding his reply to Sir H. Barkly's trio of 
despa.tches of the 23rd of .January, 1811, President 
Brand makes the following just and reasonable offer:-

"But, as her Majesty's Government has, by stepa taken upon 
Waterboer's request, "irtually heCIItM a pariy to tM oontf'OfJ".'!I, 

and as it is of the utmost importance that we should have a clear 
understanding as to the true intent and meaning of Articll 2 of the 
Convention, I would be ready to recommend to the Volksraad-who 
alone has the power to decide such a question-to reCer the following 
questions to the decision of any independent power (for instance, the 
President of the United Statee of America, or to the King of 
Holland):-

"lBt. Whether, under the present circumstances, her Majesty'll 
Government can, consistently with the true intent and meaning and 
the spirit of ;Artie" ~ of the Oonvention, accede to the request of 
Captain Waterboer1' and 

"2ndly. To decide as arbitrator, on the validity of the title of the 
Orange Free State Government to the Oampbell lands; that is, the 
lands on the north of the Vaal River" ? 

After what we have seen of the one-sided, unfair, pre
determined policy of the British and Colonial Govern-
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menta in this matter, need it be added that this very 
rational and just proposition was refused? All dis
cussion of the Second Article of the Convention was 
resolutely declined. The British pa.rty to the Con
vention must alone interpret, decide, and act upon 
solemn agreements and stipulations entered into with 
the Free State second party! Why? Because the 
second party could not fight, and because-as we have 
so fully seen by the interpretations put upon that 2nd 
Article by t~e Duke of Newcastle, Governors Sir Harry 
Smith, Sir G:eorge Clerk, Sir George Cathcart, Sir 
George Grey, and Sir Philip Wodehouse, and especially 
by the Right Ron. H. Labouchere, thai question. must 
most assuredly have been decided in favour of the 
Free State! 

In a despatch dated "Downing Street, June 3, 
1811," Earl Kimberley, in reply to Sir H. Barkly's 
-communication of President Brand's offer, states:-

CC Her Majesty's Govemment- have no wish 01' intention to 
violate any right which belongs to the Orange Free State-" 

(At this time, be it remembered, by the appointment 
of British magistrates within Free State territory, and 
by the acceptance of Water boer's petition to be re
ceived, with tile lam18 lie clwBe to claim, under British 
rule, the rights of the Free State were most flagrantly 
violated) 

CC but they cannot admit the pl'8teDBiona founded by Mr. Brand 
on the 2nd ,Art. of the Convention of 185 i, tIM',.,. u.., flO""'" to 
rlf.,. to ."bieratiM 1M point rtlMM by Aim til to tt, fI01tIetwtW,." I 

• 'Y'&de P. 188. Blue Book. II Oorrespondence reapeotiq the affain 
of the Cape of Good Hope."-LondOD. August 17.1871. 
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What, then was the purpose, ~r the use of a Treaty 
or Convention, if only the strongest of the two powers 
between whom it is made is to decide upon and inter
pret its clauses? 

This gross violation of international law, treaty law, 
and the rights of the Free State would be paralleled by 
an analogous case: If the Korana Chief, Massu Rijt 
Taaibosch, had claimed Cape Town, and the Free State 
(being 8trong enough) had supported his claim, had agreed 
to accept him as a subject, and the land he claimed 
as Free State land, and then appointing Free State 
magistrates to rule over the Cape Town de lure and de 
facto territory, had proposed that Great Britain and the 
Korana Chief should submit the question to arbitration! 

It is now necessary to expose the prejudiced and 
false reports made by Sir, H. Barkly to Earl Kimberley, 
both of the correspondence and events just noticed, of 

. his visit to the diamond fields in February, 1811, and 
of the ensuing occurrences, by which the British 
Government was induced to consent to a conditional 
annexation of "the whole of Waterboer's territory," 
including, of course, " the diamond fields." 

Those who have perused the review of Sir H . 
. Barkly's trio of despatches of the 23rd of January, and 
President Brand's reply, cannot fail to agree as to the 
utterly false nature of the former's report thereon, in a 
despatch to Earl Kimberley, dated "Cape Town, 
February 1, 1811 " : 

"A peruaaJ.. Qf that part of the correspondence. • • will, I 
doubt not, convince your Lordship that the documents exhibited 
on behalf of the Free State-" 

• rtde p. 107, Blue Book, .. Oorrespondence reapecting the atraira 
of the Oape or Good Hope. "-London, August 17th, 1871. 
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(He forgets, of course, to state that none but tht 
alleged title-deed 01& paper of a year, later manufacture 
than the date, had been prodru:ed by Waterboer I) 

_" altogether failed to prove the length of poll8888ion or uncJ.!s
puted enjoyment ot sovereign rights, previously asserted, over the 
territory lying within the so-called Vetberg line. No just ground 
is established by them, therefore, for the refusal of th.at Govern
ment to refer the dispute with Waterboer, as to the lands on the 
left bank of the Vaal, for Sir Philip Wodehouae's arbitration, as 
agreed on in the case of the Oampbell grounds • • . 

"4. On the contrary, the abstracts produced •.• tended to 
confirm, in some U1StanceS, Waterboer's allegations that many of 
the transactions, on the strength of which registration was granted, 
were fictitious, and the documents, purporting to be deeds of grant 
or sale by Oorne1ius Kok, forgeries. 

"5. I would especially draw your Lordship'. attention to one 
case pointed out in my letter to President Brand, in which this u 
prwld 6"ond fI IlufdwJ of doulIe, by the fact of a deed purporting to 
be an original concesaion-" 

(Waterboer has yet to prove that the paper produced 
was the " original concession," or even an ante-dated 
renewal! The forgery, if forgery there was, might 
have been by Waterboer Qr Mr. David Arnot) 
-" bearing date a year earlier than the watermark of the paper 
on which it is written, and yet so lax was the practice of the Free 
State officials, that they not only overlooked this, but actually 
registered the title thus originated under a power of attorney said 
to have been granted by Oornelius Kok, that individual, as they 
must have known, having been dead two years before the time of 
registration. " 

(Of course, Sir H. Barkly not only carefully avoids 
all mention of President Brand's explanation, but also 
conceals the fact that the .aid power of attorney had been re
newed bU the Ohief,.Adam Kok, C07"n.tliUl Ko~, lawful 
IUCC6IIOr I) 

"6. Under oiroumstanoee of suoh grave suspioion, I felt that I 
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304 SCHEME OF THE LATE CAPE GOVERNMENT. 

could not. • . admit tiny of the conclusions which the deputation 
came prepared to press upon me." 

( 0 Bi sic omnia! ~ad Sir H. Barkly only as promptly 
and perspicuously picked out one false statement in 
Waterboer's trumped-up case, and thus severely, upon 
the maxim that falsehood once detected permeates the 
whole of a witness's evidence, refused to "admit any 
of" hu " conclusions," what reputation for consistency, 
for impartiality, for critical power, for judicial quali
ties, might he not have gained !) 

From this point every effort was made by the Colo
nial Government to obtain the annexation of the Free 
State diamond fields to itself. In order to fulfil the three 
conditions Earl Kimberley stipulated for as those alone 
possible to induce Her Majesty's Government to con
sent to annexation, in his despatch of instructions to 
Sir H. Barkly dated November 17th, 1870, noticed 
in our last Chapter, we must carefully remember that 
it was the policy of the Colonial Government to make 
Ministers in Downing Street believe: 

1. THAT THB "ExTBN810N OJ!' TllB SOUTH AFRIOA.N CoLONIB8 

COULD" (not) CI BB AVOIDED." 

2. THAT THE " COLONY" (would) " BB 'WILLING TO TAKE UPON ITSELF 

THE FULL B.B8PONSIBILITIE8 01' GoVBIUQB1ItT, WITH THE Bl1BDU 

01' :a.tAJlfTAINING THE FOBOB NB0B88A.BY." (TO BOLD THE DIA.XOND 

PIELDS). 

3. THAT " THB WHITE DOlIGBA.NT8 "(TJIB DIGGBRS) " OOBOl7DlQ) 

WITH THE NATIVES IN DB8mmG THAT THB GBIQUA TE&BITOBY" (~_. 
OLUDING THB DLUlOND I'IlILDS) "SHOULD BE IDIlTBD TO THE OAR. 
CoLONY." 

Sir H. Barkly worked energetically and successfully 
indeed to make the British Government credit these 
three affirmative replies to Earl Kimberley'S hypo
thetieal triune proviso. 
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His first direct effort appears in a despatch to Earl 
Kimberley, dated" Bloemfontein, March 8, 1871." 
He had. then just reached the capital of the Free State, 
~n his return journey to Oape Town from a visit to the 
.diamond fields, where he appears, by his statements, 
to have spent onlll four da,8 ; and this is, to the best of 
my reco1)ection, the correct time. I was present at his 
arrival on the 26th February, 1871, and remember his 
·departure about the 2nd or 3rd of March.' This was not 
.a long visit. Indeed, for the purpose of acquiring any 
real knowledge of the diamond fields, the desires and 
necessities of the population, the state of, and the truth 
·concerning the territorial question, it was simply 
absurd; although ever after the Governor certainly 
assumed such knowledge with the utmost confidence 
and nonclzalance. His official report of this visit con
-tains the following gross misstatements :-

ExTlLA.0T8 PBOX DESP A.TCR. 

• (II) "After the retirement 
of Waterboer from the confe
rence at Nooitgedacht in August 
last, an amicable division of the 
disputed portion 0/ IU, OOtIfltry 
was arranged between the 
-<>range and Transvaal Repub
lics, under which the former 
'Was to retain the territory on 
the left bank of the Vaal River, 
and the latter that on the right 
baok. '. 

Rmwtx, TmmEoN. 
(II) Than this paragraph a 

more entire perversion of the 
truth never occurred.-Bouth 
Adamantia, including the 143 
Free State farms, the Campbell 
landa, and the territory east of 
the Rart's River being described 
as "IU," W'.'".lHIfr', " 00l1li

try" I-the fact that the Free 
State had for 80 many years 
been in actual possession of 
"the left bank of the Vaal," 
Cornelius Kok, KOranaB, and 
Kaftrs, of "the right bank," 
being ignored! 

• Vide p: 182, Blue Book, " Oorrespondence reepecting the afFairs of 
the Od.pe of Goocl Hope."-LondoD, August 17, 1871. 

:x: 
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306 now HE :MISLED H.H.'S GOVERNMENT. 

(b) "At Cawood'. Hope . 
• • • although in the first 
instance they (the diggers) 
paid for their licences to the 
Free State Commiaaioner, all 
but two pOIitively rifUlM to do '0 
en tAB occa,ion 0/ hi, ,Bcontl ~i,it. 

(c) U Had I p088eaaed autho
rity from Her Majesty's Go
vernment at once to accept the 
allegianca of the Chief Water
boer . • . I have no doubt that 
the tone of the opposition, both 
()n the part of the Free State 
and Transvaal Republic, would 
have been materially moderated. 

But, unfortunately, your 
Lordship's despatch of 17th 
November, forbade my even 
pledging myself to such a course, 
and in reply to the earnest 
appeals of Waterboer on the 
one hand, and tAou,anda of Bri
li,A dioow. on the other, I could 
only explain that Her Ma.jesty's 
Government had approved Ge
neral Hay's proclama.tion .•. 

(d) cc The language of my 
replies I need hardly say was as 
firm as in the face of your Lord
ship's instructions I could ven
ture to make it; for it appeared 
to me tllat tllB BritiaA (J~wn
",Mlt lIad alrBady oonB too jar to 

(6) This is a most mean con
cealment of the fact that the 
diggers at Cawood's Hope, 
being mostly British, were in
Btigaucl tmcl induced 6y Hr. JOM 
CamplHll (Waterboer's special 
magistrate), tmcl 61 Gmeral 
Hay" notifications, to stop pay
ment. 

(e) Although, in replying to 
Waterboer, Sir H. Barkly 
states there were U many thou
sands of British subjects now 
resident in the diamond-pro
ducing districts of your terri
tory," and in the paragraph 
under review declares that 
U thousands ot British diggers " 
had earnestly appealed to hiD?
to declare Waterboer and the 
territory British, the truth is
that only 1,756 dioo,r. ever ap
pealed to him out of those 
" thoulanda "; and their petitions 
were to U adopt prompt mea
sures for the settlement of the 
territorial questions," not in any 
ca.e to ignore the Free State 
rights, or to oust its officials 
from Pniel, where I, as one of 
the residents, am able to declare 
that their rule was most satis
factory and popular. 

(cl) The animus here displayed 
by Sir H. Barkly was notiCed at 
the beginning of this Chapter. 
The whole tenour of the ex
tracts quoted is plainly to iden
tify the cause of the diggers, the 
"white immigrants," with that 
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tJrJlllit of it, c841ing to ,upport tluJ of Waterboer, and to make it 
c""", eitluJ" Wat,'rlJo~r t,',,, apprar " r,,,,,cuerrd 
diggs}"8, and it was quite clear desiring to be united to the 
tPrt aup appm,ra.noo of Colony, 00 as fuUH ths> 
on my pa.rt would only encourage third of Earl Kimberley's condi
tPo Froo Statr> and ll~anso¥~al Ro~ tioos fm~ anoomatiz.>TL anTi 
puPlicin upholding their claiins.. by (in our last Chapter) we 

(8) "Negotiations, hOJ<eve1., 
still goirl$zl on, and tru"t 

may end in some provisional 
,m"eE~tzl1:>fU bi whi"zl anh colli~ 
sion between the Free State 
z1y,thoritios a1y<1 th"Bri#,zl 
ger8 at Pnielor Cawood's Hope 
T1'OY bG "verto:i. 

SOfT that woul,t "all!! 
been more distasteful to the digger8. 

"lie ltsJitish dighu,~s at 
Pniel" were then solely and on
tiI~olym,der Fl'l'e S1l'tz> wnu 
thl'ir full consent and. approval. 
No" collision" with "the FreG 
St~ute authoritlG:Y" reI11<Ttely 
possible, except by Sil" H. Bark-
Iy'G unGulled intGGiereuYe. 

(f) Sir H. Barkl,v here in
gudouslh unfolds thu HrogG<Tmme 

opinion . . . that the period of of the Colonial Government. 

(f) "I trust, however, that 
J<ill 

l1Ar't1i11' tv. huth thx, without <TUY xmtho~ 
acceptance of Waterboer's alle- rity, that Waterboer and the 

x1.nd the gc>~ dihhers ge un1.nim<ms in 
vernment under wdch the dia
mond fields are to be <1laced, 
OUhht uot tn be puulongoh ono 
moment longer than is abso
lutuly J<ocesou"y, und mIl 
instructions will be so far modi
flo,l without delay th,y 
probable event of the Cape 
Pudiam1mt • agrez>ing fou~ 

mal resolutions to take upon 
H'oel£ firut resy>uusibiHty oi 
Government, with the burden of 
msJintaining fOl~oe thuf; mah 
be necesslU'Y, to admit of my at 
Ouoo adc'ptinH mUUSllruu fOI~ 

aunexing the wUole or such por
tion of Waterboer's country as 
tiu Legiulaturu may hoterIlirine." 

ing annexation to the Cape, and 
thf,t the "hob ,yf diutzlond 
fielhs are Waterboer's, he next 
stuiZJes to l,rove ~ 
thot Earl Kimherley's other two 
conditions are fulfilled j first, 
th1it tho furtiyr uutensiuu oi, 
the South African Colonies C8J1.
not xc be Guoided j" that 
the Cape Parliament would be 
wiUing to upxm itseb the 
responsibility of governing the 
diy,,,,yond and pronizling 
any military force necessary to 
retJ<ia potte08iGG," -tzl.Ad 
the submission of the Fre'3 

to the rohhery~ Th, Caps 
Parliament thouglit otlimO;88. 

2 
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308 SIR B. BnKL~'8 DECEPTlOll' SUCCEEDS. 

How completely the despatch just noticed, in 
addition to the previous productions of a similar nature, 
succeeded in deceiving the British Government, will 
be seen by Earl Kimberley's reply, who, in a despatch 
dated " Downing Street, May 18, 1811," states- :-

"It ia not without reluctance that Her llajeety'a Govemmen~ 
CODl8Dte to extend the British territory in South Africa, bu~ on a 
full consideration of all the ~ 

(1) "To PB.BIBII'OK 0., 10 LABOB .... lroXBBB OF BJllTI8I[ 
S17JUBCl'8 Dr TBB DUXOJrD ~a, TBB PBOBA.BILITY TJlA.T TBI8 

lroXBBB WILL BAPIDLY DrCJUU.D, TBB DdOBB OF &ERIon DIa

T11BBA.lfOBS Olf THB lfOBTB:JDt.- FBOlfTIE8 OP THB OAPB CoLOn IF 

.... BlIOUUB .... umOBlTY II lfOT ESTABLI8JIBD WITHOUT DJlLA.Y Ilf 

W A.TDBOBB'S COtnn'BY, 

(2) CI A1m TKB STBOlfO DB8IltE BXPBU8BD JIOTI[ BY W .... TBBBOBB 

A.lfD TJ[B lIBW 8B1TLBRS TJlA.T THB TBBBrroBY Ilf Q1JB8'l'IOlf moULD 

BE BROUOHT UlfDD BBlTI8K BULB, they have come to the conclu
lion that they ought to advise Her Majesty to accept the ce.ioD. 
offered by Wat8rboer, 

(3) "IF THB OA.PJI PARr.t.UIDT WILL FOBJULLY Bnm lT8BLP TO 

TBB OOlfDITIOn WBIOJI YOU lL\VB IlfDICA.TBD, lfA.KBLY, TJlA.T TlIB 

CoLOn WILL UlfDBBT.um THB BEBPONSmILITY OP OOTEIllfIlfO TBB 

TBBBlTOBY WBIOJI IS TO BB UNITBD TO IT, TOOETKBR WITJ[ TlIB 

D"J'IJtB lCA.mTElfdOB 0., A.lfY FORCE WllIOJI JUY BB NBCES8A.BY for 
the pres8"ation of order and the defence of the new border, such 
foroe not to consist of British troops, but to be a force raised and 
supported by the Colony. 

" I accordingly transmit to you a Commission. • • for the 
annexation • • . on tM: OOKDITIOlfS tlwli,. fIUfItionl4. • • ." 

(1.) By the passage numbered one, Earl Kimberley, 
converted by Sir H. Barkly's persuasive but delusive 
representations, considers the first proviso of his de-

• V'tde p. 172 Blue Book, "Correspondence reepecting the aft'aira of 
the Cape of Good Hope," London.-.A.ugaat 17, 1871. 
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spatch of "November 11th, 1870," declaring the 
"Government have no wish, IF IT CAN BE AVOIDED, to 
extend the South African Colonies," answered in the 
negative-" it cannot." Earl Kimberley agrees to 
this view, because (a) he has been deceived into be
lieving that the diamond fields are in Waterboer's 
territory; (6) that the "thousands of British diggers " 
are all in the said territory; (c) and that no regular 
authority existed - that of the Free State, and 
especially the remarkably popular administration of 
Mr. O. J. Truter at Pniel, having been carefully con
cealed from him ! 

(2.) By this passage Earl Kimberley expresses his 
betrayal into believing that his second proviso, IF "THE 

WHITE IMMIGRANTS CONCURRED WITH THE NATIVES 11'( 

DESIRING" ANNEXATION, had been answered affirmatively 
-" that they did! " The fact that oi1y 1,756 diggers 
out of 10,000 had been heard, and only by the unreal 
medium of complimentary reception addresses, every 
one of which referred to a iust and satilfactory scttle
mint of the land question, Mn8 to an annezation, 
per fas et nefas, before that question had been fairly 
arranged, being of course either unknown to or 
unappreciated by the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies! 

(3.) By this paragraph of his despatch Earl Kim
berley still reserves his former third prOViSo-THE 
ACCEPTA'l'ION OF ALL RESPONsmILITY BY THE CAPE; THE 

AGREEMENT TO ANNEX BY ITS PARLIAMENT. We shall 
see although Sir H. Barkly proceeded to annex the 
diamond fields, that he not only violated this express 
proviso, but that the Cape Parliament deliberately 
refused to consent to annexation! 
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The commission sent to Sir H. Barkly was as 
follows:-

•• Dated May 17, 1871. l 
" ColOOSSION for the AtmEx.&.TION of certain Drs-

TRICTS north of the ORANGE RIVER in SOUTH 
AnICA. to the CoLONY of the CAPE of GoOD VICTORIA R. 
HoPE, and providing for the GoVElUDIElfT of 
those DISTRIOTS. 

"VICrORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, to onr 
trusty and well-beloved Sir Henry Barkly, Knight Commander of 
our Most Honourable Order of the Bath, greeting: 

" Whereas divers of our snbjects have settled in districts north of 
the Orange River in South Africa, and alleged to belong to certain 
native chiefs and tribes: and whereas it is expedient, with the 
consent.of such chiefs and tribes (1) AND OF THE LEGISLATURE OF 
OUR COLONY OF THE CAPE OF GoOD HOPE, to make provision for 
the Go~ernment of certain of such districts as part of our said 
Colony: Now we do by this our Commission under our sign manual 
and signet authorize you the said Sir Henry Barkly by p.rt)(llama
tion under your hand and the public seal of our said Colony to 
declare that, after a day to be therein mentioned, 80 much of such 
districts as to you, after due consideration, shall seem fit, shall be 
annexed to and form part of our Dominion and of our said Colony: 
And we do hereby constitute and appoint you to be thereupon 
Governor of the lame (2), Pllo.mED THAT YOU ISSUB NO SUOB: PRo. 
CLAlU.TION UNLE88 YOU HAVE FIJ18T ASCERTAINED THAT THE NATIVE 
C1IIEF8 AND TlUBll8 CLA.IXING THE DISTRICT 80 TO BE ANNEXED ARE 

REALLY ENTITLED THERETO, and consent to such annexation (3) ; NOR 
1T.NTIL THE LEGISLATURE OF OUR 8.UDCoLONY SlULL DAVE PROvmED BY 
LAW that the same shall, on the day aforesaid, become part of our 
said Colony, and subject to the laws in force therein. And for 80 

doing this shall be your warrant. 

ee Given at our Court at Windsor the Seventeenth day of May, 
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-ono, in the Thirty
fourth year of our reign. 

" By Her Majesty'. command. 
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(1.) (2.) (3.) These stipulations are very distinct 
and specific. Unless they were all three first ful
filled, the Commission could not legally be put in 
force. We shall see what unlawful use Sir H. Barldy 
made of it. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

CoN8tJlOUTIOl'f OF THE CoLO~UL Go~"iT'8 8cuEvE, 
IKVABIOI OF THE FREE STATE, ABD FOBCIBLE SEIZUK& 
OF THE DLUIOND FIELDS. THE CAPE PARI,UKn"T 

llF.PUDIATES AIm REJEC'1'8 THE An~TION: TIfE. 

GOVEllNOR'S CONSEQUENT PLOT TO lUKE THE CAP
TURED TERRITORY A CROWN CoLONY. 

S .. H. B.u.ny's TDoIVD8ATIOIS.-RBsoLVI1OJrS ADOPmD BY TJIB. 

CAPB PAllLLUlDT, All]) TBBIB PBRVD8IOI BY S .. H. BARny. 

-How THE BBlTI8H GoTDlOOalT WA.8 DELlJDED.-E.utr. Knl
BDLBY's REPLY, RBrrBuTmo THE CollDITIOll8 Olr WRIca TBll 

DIAxollD FmLD8 WBB.B .non TO BB AlmuED.-VIOLATION OF 

THon CoImITIon, Ho8TlLB mA.8ION 01' THE FaBE BTATH, All]) 

FOBOIBLB SBlZ11BB AlID AlnuxuaB 01' l'1'8 DIAllOJID FIJ1LD8 BY 

Sm H. B.u.ny.-PBOTB8'r BY THE OBABOB FBBB SrATB 
GoVDlOOllT.-PBOoI' TJUT THE TBBBlTOBY 80 SBIZBD BBLOlrOJID 

TO 1'BB Fao BTATB.-RB1Bcnolr BY THE CAPE pA'Runrxwr OF 

Sm H. BARKLy'S BILL TO LBoALIZB A1rD Elmoan THE ANDXA
TIOI.-THE CoLOlrIAL SBClI.BTARY'S ~. - b& 
SBIZUIlB 01' THE DIAllOllD FmLns AN A.m: 01' BBloAXDAOB.

TIm AT'l'BKPTBD AmaxURE TO THE CAPE BAVINO ROVED A 

FIASOO, Sm H. BARKLY PROPOSES TO KAXB THE Tmmrroay 

PLUlmBBED (THE DIAllOllD Fu:Lns) A SEPARATB CBOWJr 
CoLOlrY. 

After repeated and careful perusal of the whole of 
the very voluminous correspondence, official and non
official, relating to the controversy between the British, 
Colonial, and Free State Governments, Water boer's 
claims, and the annexation of the diamond fields, I 
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RESUKE O}' THE GOVERNOR'S MALVERSATION. 313-

:find it utterly impossible to arrive at any other con
clusion than that Sir Henry Barkly, supported, or' 
guided, by his Executive Council, deliberately dis0-
beyed and violated the three distinct conditions upon 
which alone he was given authority to annex. 

In the first place I accuse him of not making any 
effort, subsequent to the receipt of the conditional 
commission, to "Jrlt a8certain that" (Water6oer) " claim
ing the district so to be annexed" (fQas) "reallu IntitletI 
thereto." Instead of attempting to fulfil this solemn 
obligation, he acted upon his own hasty and foregone 
conclusion, expressed before he had been more than 
a few days in the Colony, - by which he accepted the 
wrongful policy of his predecessor; possessing at the
time (as we have seen by his own admission, in Chap
ter XIII.) onlU one document in support of Waterboer's 
case; although, in a letter to President Brand, dated t 
"Government House, January, 2, 1811," he had 
declared the subject "a quutilm, tM lquitalJle 80lution of 
which must from it, 11eru nature depend upon the wngM of 
the documentarUl1JidlnCe which can bl adduced" ! 

Secondly, I unhesitatingly assert that, instead of 
first obtaining the "consent" of the Cape Parliament, 
and waiting until it had "provided bU lato" for the 
annexation, he, by misrepresentations, obtained only 
certain "resolutions" to exercise temporary jurisdic
tion over "8uch part of tM diamond fields aI belong8-
to the Griquaa under Walerboer ",; that, instead of so· 
doing, he proceeded, not to exercise temporary juris_. 

• rw Sir H. Barkly'l deapatchesof January 11th, 23rd, and February 
let, pp. 120, 12';, and 107, Biue Book, "Correspondence respeotiDg the
aft'aira of the Cape of Good Hope."-Lonclon, Augaat 17, 1871. 

t Vide p. Ill, IlM. 
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diction, but to misapply his commission, and abuse the 
meaning and intent of the said" resolutions," by for
mally and forcibly annexing, not only Griqualand 
West, but the whole of the diamond fields, including 
the extensive tract of Free State territory, containing 
143 Free State farms, cut off by the concocted line 
from Ramah via David's Graf to Platberg. 

The first resolution, carried only by a narrow 
majority of five) was agreed to by the House ot 
Assembly on the 19th July, 1871.-

The original motion, as amended, was then read, viz: l That, in 
the opinion of this Committee, it is desirable and needful, as well 
for the interests of this Colony as with a view to the maintenance of 
peace and order on our borders, tlult IUCA part 0/ til, Urritori,. 
-eomrnonly deaignattJa "Til, diamond fol4l" ,., 66long, to tM Grif'll" 
.of Wtlt GrigruUtintl, undtJr tM gOfJtJf'm1I4ftt of Oaptain Nicholl" JYtiUr
iJOtJr, or to other native chiefs and people living in the vicinity of the 
aaid Griquas, should, in accordance with the desire expressed by 1M 
larg' numlJni of British subjects now located there, and with the 
sanction of Her Majesty the Queen, and the consent of the said 
-Griquas and other natives, be annexed to the Oolony. And this 
Committee is further of opinion tlult, if fMtJlUrtJI II.ring /". tMir 

.0lJ.Jict eM anntJzation 0/ tM twritoriu a/ortJIaia, and the good. 
government of the people residant therein, are I introduced 
into the House of Assembly by His Excellency the Governor, 
it is expedient that the House should give its most favourable 
.attention thereto, and should do what in it lies to make proper pro
vision for the government and defence of the said territory, and for 
meeting the expenditure that may be oocaaioned thereby.' 

" :rhis motion was put and agreed to." 

This resolution is entirely hypothetical; but it 

• rule p. 366. "Votes and Proceedings of the House of Auembly," 
.No. 46-1871. 

t The fact that only 1.756 diggers had. by a complimentary addreaa, 
out of many thoulIIIDds. .. expressed .. any, snch" desire" seems to haye 

!>een suppreued 
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points out "such part of the diamond fields as 
should be annexed," and that if measures having for 
their object the annexation are introduced into the 
House of Assembly, they should "receive its most 
favourable attention." 

It was put before the Legislative Council on the 
26th of July; on the 28th, Mr. De Roubaix, Chairman 
·of the Committee, proposed as an amendment- : 

"That, in the opinion of this Council, it is desirable that the 
diamond fields Mould be annexed to this Colony, but that ,ucA an
nezation ,/wultl flOe II~ carrilll out ulltil tM fJu"tion oj disputed twritor!l 
,AouW, har;, 116111 filially ,ettl~tl. • . ." 

"Mr. DESxmT observed that the Council, in making provision 
for the defence of the diamond fields, w., doing tAat wAic" Willi tant.
mount to a tUclartltion oj war agai",t tM Fru St.te. • • ." 

U The amendment was then put and negatived, on a division, by 
ni", contents to ten malcontents." 

By only one vote the resolution which had been car
ried by onlll five in the House of Assembly was agreed 
to. In acknowledging the receipt of an address from 
both Houses of Parliament concurring in the resolution 
on the 31st of July, Sir H. Barkly mado the following 
extraordinary and Jesuitical reply considering his past, 
present, and future action. t :-

"As the question of native titles to lands. • • awaits the 
award of his Excellency Lieut.-Governor Keate . • . and as the 
claims (?) preferred by the Orange Free State to certain portions of 
West Griqualand (?) • • • still form the subject of correspondence 
• . • the Governor fearS that it would be premature to attempt to 
establish by law a regular form of Government in a country of 
which the boundaries are yet 80 undefined. • • • The Governor 

• Vide p. 195, "Debate. in t.he Legislative ConDcil."-Vol. iv.I87l. 
t Vide p. 488, "Voteeand Proceedinge of the Honse of A.aeembly,'· 

No. 5'-1871. 
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mast, therefore, deter till Dext SeuiOD any 1'8CODUDencJat.iona as to 
legialatjng for thia object, aDd endeavour, meanwhile, by employing 
811Ch oftlciala 88 may be found requisite, and with the aid of a n16.. 
ment body of the Frontier Police, for the P1'8ll8l"Yation of order, to 
eonduct the internal administration of aDy territmy the charge of 
which may happen to devolve upon hill hands." 

The fact th!1t an irregular "form of Govemment,'" 
1uitlwut "law," had already been e8talJli.Aed over Free 
State territory, by the appointment of British magis
trates, was carefully kept in the back ground. How 
is the above declaration to his Parliament to be recon
ciled with the following ultimatum Sir H. Barkly had 
sent oft' to the President of the Free State in a de
spatch dated July 18th ? 

"I feel bound • to DOtify to your Honour that I hold a commis
sion under the Royal Sign Manual, authorizing me to accept the 
ceeaion of territory offered by Captain Waterboer, aud to aDDex the 
same to this colony, with such boundaries aa I may .ee fit to pro-

laim " c • 

Besides its totally opposite character to the mode
rate policy expressed to the Cape Parliament, this 
arrogant assertion of Sir H. Barkly's, by reason of the 
entire suppression of the conditions on which alone 
any such authority was given him by the Commission,. 
is not only a deliberate suppressio veri, but an equally 
intentional 8U9ge8tio falai. 

" I should be extremely reluctant, irrevocably, to fix these boun
daries," adds the Governor, with exquisite irony, "in direct opposi
tion to the clai"., ,.t up by the Orange Free State, 80 long as the 
slightest chaDce exists of an amioable adjustment, either by meaDS of 
arbitration or otherwise, anti I,MIl fIIa;t, therefore, for a reasonable 
period, your Honour's reply to this communication." 

• rW. p. 16, Blue Book, .. Further oOrre&pOndeJlC8 respecting the 
atFaira of the Cape of Good Hope,"-London, February 6, 1872. 
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Considering that Earl Kimberley had been provoked 
to refuse the Free State Government any voice in the 
interpretation and construction of the Treaty or Con
vention to which it was the second party; that the 
foreign arbitration (the only just and impartial method, 
and that which is countenanced by international law) 
as proposed by President Brand, had been peremp
torily refused; and that Sir H. BarJdy betrayed his 
gross, illogical, but interested partizanship in favour 
.of Waterboer by terming the d6/ence of ita actual P088e8-

.,w", " the claims BIt up by the Orange Free State" ; we 
leave our readers to judge as to what chance existed of 
"'an amicable adjustment," and as to who was to blame. 

But the reason Sir H. BarJdy gives in this ultimatum 
for delay, and the reason which he gave to the Cape 
Parliament for delaying the introduction of measures 
having for their object the required "consent" and 
"" provision by law," for the annexation of" such part 
-of the diamond fields as belonged to Waterboer," are 
both false. This following quotation contains the real 
reason why he delayed proceeding just then to ex
tremities with the Free State; and why, instead of then 
,endeavouring to obtain the consent of Parliament to a 
Bill sanctioning his hostile policy towards the Free 
State, and agreeing to the conditions required prelimi
nary to annexation, he also 'delayed that matter.-

Extract from the llinntes of the Proceedings of the Executive 
-OOnnen, dated Government Honse. July 29. 1871. 

" An Addreaa, No. 24 of the 24th ;nstant, from the Honourable 
the Legislative Council. expreeaing its concurrence in the resolutions' 
adopted by the Honourable the Honse of .Aasembly npon the 8nbject 

• V"tde p. 7, Blue Book, .. Further oorreIIpOndenoe respecting the 
aiFairaof the Cape of Good Hope.tO-London, February 6th, 1872. 
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of the diamond fields, having been laid upon the table, His Excellency 
the Governor solicits the advice of the Oounw as to the propriety or 
now sending down a Bill for annexing the territories in q ueetion ; or a. 
to whet.1ter it might not b, mor, prudent-lool.;;ng to tlu mfljorit;u by which 
tlu ruolutionB Iuul b,en carrietl in tM two Eo",u, to the departure of 10m a 
members who voted in: those majorities as well as to the late period 
of the Session-to dllay elu 'Up till tl;e nen Session of Parliament, 
and to remain content, in the meantime, with obtaining an expres
Ilion of its approval of the retention upon the fields of a detachment 
of the Frontier Police; and of the adoption of such other measures 
connnected with the administration of justice, and the preservation 
of peace and order, as circumstances may from time to time demand. 

"As the Oouncil believes that there would not, at prumt, b, tM 
,ligAtest IUJpe of carr!Jing .ucl, a Bill through e;tMr IIOUI', and is, indeed, 
apprehensive that any attempt of the kind might frustrate the ~er!J 
obJect, contemplated by tlu Go,ernlMnt, it strongly recommends the 
adoption of the second alternative suggested by His Excellency, 
and that legislation be deferred until next Session. 

"His Excellency the Governor concurs ir. the views expressed by 
the Oouncil, and it is o~ored accordingly." 

What " objects" were "contemplated by the 
Government"? To the Parliament the Governor had 
declared that his only object in delaying legislation on 
the subject was because the boundary question was un
settled, thereby implying that his wish was similar to 
that of the House, viz., that no injury should be done 
to the }i"ree State, and that annexation should be 
delayed until an amicable adjustment of the boundaries 
had first been arrived at. To President Brand he had 
penned a very different intimation. Is it not true that 
the real "objects of the Government" were in accor
dance with that threat "to annex the cession of terri
tory offered by'Vatcrboer with," in order to obtain 
the diamond fields, "such boundaries as I (Sir H. 
Barkly) may see fit to proclaim"? We shall see tha~ 
they were; that, without waiting for either the "con-
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sent" or formal acceptation of and agreement to
annexation "by law," by the Cape Parliament, he 
proceeded to put his threat to President Brand in 
execution. 

Being afraid, from the bare majority of only one vote, 
by which even the fair, impartial, and hypothetical 
" resolutions" had been but just dragged through the 
Houses, that any such Bill as that embracing their 
" objects" would be certainly rejected, the Government 
cunningly obtained a further" resolution" from both 
Houses of Parliament, by acting upon and far beyond 
the terms of which (even proceeding so far as to annex 
the whole of Waterboer's country, together with all 
territory his unsupported ipas dixit claimed from the 
Free State) Sir H. Barkly and his colleagues tried to 
so far commit Parliament to their policy, "objects," 
and· action, as to ensure an approval and endorsement 
of the annexation-an unlawful postliminious legaliza
tion of the originally unauthorized and illegal act 
as the unavoidable consequence of an accomplished 
fact. We shall see that the members of the Exe
cutive Council very much deceived themselves as to 
the docility of Parliament, and the result they antici
pated. 

The last and most fatal of the "resolutions" was very 
quietly moved, in a scantily attended House, upon the-
5th of August, 1871, by:Ur. Southey, the Colonial 
Secretary, Water boer's principal advocate, and, as is 
well known, from certain private motiveR, a bitter 
enemy of the Orange Free State; indeed, aprop.a to 
the insinuation, it is also equally notorious that Sir H. 
Barkly is alleged to have an even greater personal 
cause for his ruthless and apparently insensate 
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.animosity; but it is a subject we may not further 
ventilate. 

The Oolonial Secretary· moved: C That, pending the adjastment 
·of the boundary diapntee, and the p...mg of a law for the anneD
tion of the diamond fields to this Oolony, thie Oommittee is of 
opinion that the Governor should be requested t. 4t1t1pe ,,"1 ~ 

.41 fIt(J!I Witif' t. 1M". t. H flHm4,., and praotioable for the mainte-
nance of order among ihe diggers and other inhabitant. of that 
territory, as well as for the collection of revenue and the admjniatra

:tion of justice.' " 

On the 7th of A1loaustt this "resolution" also 
passed the Legislative Council. 

In the words of Mr. Godlonton, the members, no 
doubt, one and all, ",.ega,.ded tkiB tU mef"61U carrgi"9 
.into effect tM re8olution which had pfJ88ed the Oouncil." 

"Dr. WJIlTB seconded the motion. He said the receipt of this 
'meaaage had con6rmed him in the opinion he had previonalyex
p1'8Blled, tMt tMr6 tDtJI flO .m... inUntiM 0/4MHftn, eM tiis ... jUlM 
• • • The meaaage had relieved his mind." 

"The TRLU17&BB-GEnBAL relUl'ked that • • • the resolution 
'was intended to strengthen the hands of the Government, tDlu. tM 
·fUUtitln 0/ annn:ation tDtJI,till fHtIding." 

Amidst such views and interpretations the "reso
lution" was agreed to. 

If it had clearly and distinctly set forth the fact on 
which it was based, namely, the express limitation by 
which all annexation, &c., was to be confined to 
"BUCh pa,.t of the diamond fields (J8 fJelong8 to Water
,boer-," no one could have had cause to demur, nor could 
Sir H. Barkly have tried to make it a justification 

• ViU p.479, .. Votes and Proceedmp of the Roue of Aaaembly." 
.No. 59-1871. 

t Vide \l. 229, .. Debates in the Legislative Council" Vol. iv., 1871 
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for his subsequent misdeeds. Virtually, however, by 
a loose, or more likely intentional verbiage, and taking 
this resolution alone, it endorsed the existing presence 
of British magistrates on Free State territory, andcoun
tenanced an even further extension ofthatsame "irregu-', 
lar Government " over the whole of the diamond fields. 

Four days later, in his prorogation speech, Sir H .. 
Barkly stated: 

"or the other questions- • • • that of annexing tIwIe pflr" or 
the diamond fields ",AiM lHlo", to eM Grigutu • . • who have 
petitioned to be received as British subjects, was by far the most 
important . . . and I thank you especially for the confidence you 
have been pleased to repose in myself personally, by authorizing 
me, in flnticipflli01l of 1M pMli", of fln.Act for f'Ig'Iilating tM GO'HNI
".".1 of the territories thns to be added, to adopt such measures as 
may be necessary for the maintenanee of order, the collection of 
revenue, and the administration of justice therein." . 

Well, it was a case of misplaced "confidence." 
The Governor's preconceived determination to annex 
the diamond fields here appears, although he was 
only authorized by the "resolutions" adopted "to 
maintain order," &c. That sentence-" in anticipation of 
the passing of an Act for regulat."ng the Government"
bears a sinister significance; for, whereas the Act yet 
to be passed was for the express purpose of "con
senting" to annexation of the diamond fields at all, 
and "by law" 'establishing that "consent," and
fulfilling the three speci&l conditions assigned by 
Earl Kimberley, Sir H. Barkly here assumes that 
annexation tQaI consented to, and the required Act was 
only" for regulating the Government." 

Moreover, he was really only authorized to take 

• V'tcIe p. 257, .. D.bateI in the LegialatiTe OounciJ," VoL iT., 1871. 
Y 
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"measures fur the maintenance of order," &c., a~ 
"such part of the diamond fi.elds as helong, to Water
boer." WMre, Aow, crnd 6!1 ",lIat autJuwitg •• las elltW 
atlwrized tfJ seize ..,,011 ad tMn8Z " BlICk ptIrl aB lJelo1tg8" 
to the Free Slats? 

Especially is the fact to be deplored by lovers 
of justice, that the Cape Parliament had. so con
fused and inaccurate an idea of where the diamond 
fields were situated as to be made believe that any 
part belonged to Waterboer. KIip Drift and Hebron, on 
the north or right bank of the VaaJ, were "diggings in" 
territory belonging to Koranas and Ka.firs-as we have 
seen by the declaration in Chapter I. All the rest of 
the diamond fields did then belong to the Free State. 
It is a great pity that the point involved by this word 
" belongs" was not noticed at all. Even admitting for 
a moment, for the sake of argument, that Water boer 
may once have possessed the lands in question, at that 
time they did not "belong" to him ; for, as a matter of 
fact, as an existing optical proof to the contrary, they 
did and. could only. helong. to the State then and for at 
least the last twenty yetU'8 actually in hona fide possession 
of them.. The postulatory claim put forth by Waterboer 
could not make them belong to him; it was first 
necessary for him to prove his claim legally, and 
then to oust the Free State Government and enter 
into poS8888ion. H one man says that he has a right 
tn. some other man's de facto property, he may say that 
it w,gllt, also to be in his possession;. but he cannot, 
according to Lindley Murray, say that it does actually 
then at the pmsent time "belong" to him. 

How Sir H. Barkly wilfully misinterpreted the 
"resolutions'" of the Cape Parliament is fully proved 
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by the following extracts from his report to Earl 
Kimberley, and a dispatch to Water boer, immedia~ly 
after the prorogation; by his annexation of the whole 
of the Free State diamond fields, during the recess; 
and by the repudiation of that act, and a distinct 
refusal and rejection of the Annexation Bill by both 
Houses of Parliament during the next Session. 

On the 15th of August, in a despatch to Earl 
Kimberley, he says: 

"Your Lordship win,. I feel confident, regard the eecondaddrea 
thus unanimously adopted by both HOusel, authorizing me, pending 
the passing of a law for its anneDtion, to exercise sovereign juris
diction over the territory '"longing to Waterboer and other natiw 
chiefs, AS A SUBSTAln'UL OOKPLLUfOB 'WlTK THB UQ17IBlDlBNT8 OJ!' 

IlEa llABsTY's GoVlUllOQlrr, and will sanction and approve neT. 
'. as I may, upon oousultation with the keoutive Oounoil, deem 
it advieable to take for ca.rryiDg out the !8ituest of the Oape PIl'Iia
ment." 

That the Cape Parliament ever gave or intended 
any such "substantial compliance," or made any such. 
"request," is, as we have already seen, utterly false. 
This is proved by the subsequent repudiation at the 
fust possible and available opportunity. 

In a despatch to Waterboer, dated "Cape Town, 
August 16, 1871," Sir H. Barkly describes pretty 
.clearly what " 8uck Btep8 " were:-

" It is my intention,. as early as may be a~ my receipt of your 
.a1l8Wer to this oommunication, to proclaim, in Her Jlajesty's name, 
.her 8I88Ilt to your proposal, • • • and by 8Iloh proclamation to 

• Yule p. 4, Blue Book, .. Further COlT88pOndence re.pectiDg the 
.aI'ain of the Oape of Good Hope."-London, J'ebraar,y 6, 1872-

• Y.de p. 19, Ibid. 
y2 
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dec1a.re that YOIl and your people shall be and be deemed thence
forward British 8ubjects, and your and their territory shall be and 
be deemed British territory, pending the aunexation ot 81lch territory 
to this Colony." 

The Cape Parliament never authorized. any such 
" proclamation;" nor did the British Government, 
unless the said Parliament had fir8t autlwrized it, arul 
agreed to tke three conditions in Earl Kimberley's de
spatch of May the 18th, which conditions are also set 
forth in the commission quoted in eztmBo at the end of 
Chapter XIII. 

That Earl Kimberley was entirely deceived in the 
matter is evident from his reply :-

"Downin~treet, October, 2, 1871. 
"I have received. your despatch of August 15, reporting the 

resolt of the introduction into the Cape Parliament of resolutions 
aiBrming the expediency of annexing the diamond fields," (what 
about "8uch P(lre as belongs to Waterboer "1) "(I"" pulgi", 1M 
Colony to mal;, pro,iBion for eM gOrlmfm"d tiM Mfme. of t/u territory 
• • • The second, in conjunction with the former resolutions, will. 
no doubt, '" IImIOA.TmG THlI nmnm:ONS of eM Otlpl Pflrlitlfllltlt, 
!pAterially strengthen your hands in endeavouring to remedy the 
inconveniences which may arise from the postponement of the Bill. 
ALTHOUGH TIlE SBOOl'I"D RuoLl7TION8 DO KOT IN TlIlDCIBLVD AJ(omrr 
TO A PORJUL OOXPLI.A.lIOE WITH THE OOl'l"DmON8 LAID DO'Wlf Dr JlY 

In:SPATCH, No. 78, OF MAy 18." 

Sir H. Barkly chose to think differently, and act 
accordingly.. But the Cape Parliament then refused 
"a formal compliance" with those "conditions," and 
so threw the entire responsibility for the unlawful 
annexation-the legal "robbery "-of the Free State 

• V"tde p. 8, Blue Book, .. Further correspondence respecting the 
a.ft'ain of the Cape of Good :ijope."-LoJldon. February 6, 1872. 
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diamond fields upon the Governor and the other 
members of their " irrosponsible" Government. 

On the 27th of October, 1871, Sir H. Barkly pro
ceeded by proclamation to annex Waterboer's terri
tory, together with tke whole of tke diamond fields, 
to tke Oape Oolony, including, of course, S~uth 
Adamantia, with the 143 Free State farms. In this 
unauthorized proclamation, Sir H. Barkly explains the 
" steps" by which he perverted the purpose and mean
ing of the Cape Parliament's" resolutions":-

"And, wherell8- it is: necessary for the purpose of so 'maintain
ing order, collecting rovenue, and administering justice' in the said 
torritory, that I should, in Her Majesty's name, grant the prayer 01 
.the said Ohief, Nicholas Waterboer, and his said people, and assume 
.sovereign jurisdiction in and over the said territory : 

"No\v, therefore, I do hereby proclaim and declare that from and 
after tae publication hereof, the said Nicholas Waterboer, and the 
said tribe of the Griquas of Griqualand West shall be, and shall be 
taken to be, for all intents and purposes, British subjects, and the 
.territory of, or belonging to, the said Nioholas Waterboer, and the 
said tribe shall be taken to be British territory." 

The fal.se premises on which this proclamation is 
-construc~ed have already been described in other 
instances. That it was "neceBlary for the purpose of 
maintaining order," &c., over "8uch part of the 
diamond fields as belong8 to Waterboer " was a 
condition absolutely null and void; for, as we have 
·repeatedly proved, at that time not one foot of those 
-diamondiferous regions did belong to him. Then 
porfect law and order, administration of justice, and 
.-collection of revenue (though not into the ColoniaJ 
·coffers, which was ~he main object and desire of the 

• Vide p. 33, Blue Book." Further correspondence respecting the 
.atl'airaof the Oape of Good Hope "-LondoD, Februarl6, 1872. 
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Oape Government) did already exist throughout the 
diamond fields. At Cawood's Hope, K1ip-Drift, 
Hebron, and such diggings as were on the north or 
right bank of the Va.aJ., the usurped jurisdiction of the
special magistrate appointed by Waterboer and General 
Hay prevailed; whilst at Pniel, Du Toit's Pan, De 
Beer's, Bultfontein, and such diggings as existed on 
the BOuth, left, or Free State bank of the Va.aJ., a most 
popular and effective jurisdiction was exercised by the 
officers appointed by the Government of the Orange 
Free State. 

Why does Sir H. Barkly conceal the truth-the 
universa.lly acknowledged fact-that it was in order 
to " jump" (as the diggers all expressed it), steal, and 
by force seize upon Pniel, Cawood's Hope, and, above 
all, the lately-discovered and richest of all the diamond 
fields, the famous" dry diggings" of Du Toit's Pan, 
Bultfontein, and De Beer's, that the Colonial Govern
ment issued that illegal Proclamation? that it was 
especially in order to include these t'hree last-named 
places-all old Free State farms-that the line from 
Ramah vici David's Graf to Platberg was proclaimed, 
and a most unwarrantable aggression, a most bandit
like and cowardly violation of special treaty and inter
national law perpetrated at the expense of the Free
State? 

The diggings at Bultfontein also extend upon the 
adjoining farm, "Alexandersfontein," for which a 
British land certificate was given, as appears in th, 
books of the Land Register during the time of the 
Oran~ River Sovereignty, on the "16th September,. 
1848 ! " Where, then, was Waterboer? From the
period of the abandonment of the Britiih Sovereignty 
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this and the other farms have known no otDer Govern
ment, fr~m 1854 until the forcible seizure by Sir H. 
Barkly, in November, 1871, than that of the Orange 
Free State! 

The boundaries proclaimed by Sir H. Barkly as 
those of " Griqualand West" were as follows : 

" On the south by the Orange River, from. the point neare&t to 
Kheia; on the west to the point nearest to Ramah on the east, t __ 
in a ,,,wtA,rly ilir",tion to Dand', fJrflf7', ,.,,,,. tAl jtInnifM of tAl JCoilw 
aM R~t ,.;fJer" tknu, in a .traigkt liM in a MrllwZ, WID_ to tAl 
IfImmit of II" pw,lJwg • • • from the summit of the Platberg, in a 
straight line in a north-westerly direction, along tile north-east of 
Roeloft's Fontein, cutting the Vaal and Hart's riT8l'8 to a point north 
ofBoetchap, thence in a straight line in a westerly direction running 
between Nelson's Fontein and Koning; thence passing lOath of 
M:a.remane and north ofKlip Fontein, in a 801lth-W'8IIterly clirection, 
in a straight line to the northerly point of the Langeberg, and 
thence in a straight line in a southerly direction to Kbeia aforeaaid, 
and thence to the nearest point on the Orange RiTer aforesaid." 

In addition to W&terboer's lKmci.fide territory, the 
ex~nsive lands thus cut off from the Orange Free 
State by the line from Ramah tJid David's <haf to 
Platberg, and from certain native tribes, to the east of 
Hart's and north of Vaal rivers by the north-west and 
westerly continuation of that line, will be seeD. upon 
reference to the accompanying diagram D. 

Upon receipt of Sir H. Barkly's proclamation, on 
the 4th of November, 1871, the British officials sta
tioned at Klip Drift moved an armed force of mounted 
police into Free State telTitory, and took forcible 
possession of Du Toit's Pan and the adjoining" dry 
diggings;" but, in consequence of a protest imme
diately forwarded by the Free State magistrate, Mr. 
O. J. Truter, to Inspector Gilfillan, in oommand of the 
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invading force, that officer temporarily withdrew IDa 
.men.-

"On the 16th instant," however, in the words or President 
Brand, "M8I8l'8. Oampbell and Thomp80n, acting on behalf of Sir 
.H. Barkly, gave notice to the:Landdroat of Pniel that they would, 
notwithstanding his protest, exercise civil and criminal jurisdiction 
within that district; and would prevent the continuation of magis
terial and other £UDctiODB by the Landdrost of' Puiel and the other 
oflioere appointed by this Government, and on the same day the Cape 
Frontier Mounted and Armed Police forcibly. took from the Orange 
Free State a prisoner in their oustody • . . Wishing to prevent, as 

. far as lay in their power, any collision • • . the Government of' the 
Orange Free State have issned orders to the Landdrost of' Puiel and 
the o1licera of this Government, to abstain for the present, under 
protest, from the exeroiae of the authority lawfully belonging to 
them, over the district of' Pniel, without predjudice to and fully 
maintaining and preserving all their rights, authority. and juris
diction." 

Upon receiving information of the invasion of their 
territory, on the 4th of November, the Free State 
·Government issued the following very moderate and 
.reassuring proclamation. Thousands of diggers were 
at the time in a state of dangerous excitement, and I, 

. as a resident then, and for many previous months, at 
the "dry diggings," have no hesitation in declaring 
my firm conviction that it required but one word to 
that effect from their Government, and the great 
:majority of the Free State diggers would have flown 
to arms to repel the aggression; whilst I am even 
more certain that but few of the British diggers would 
have taken part with the invading force, which nearly 
~very man of sense looked upon as an uncalled-for, 

• r\de p. 51,O.F.S. BIn. Book," Oorrespondence between the Preai. 
·dent of the Orange Free State and the Governor of the OoloDl'''
BloemfonteiD. 1872. 
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distasteful, and unwarrantable outrage. I can con
scientiouslyaffirm that I did not hear any old digger, 
British or Colonial, express a different opinion; though 
a few-and a very few-new arrivals, just fresh from 
England, and totally unacquainted with the nature aud 
merits of the case, did express their sentiments to the 
effect that wherever Englishmen went they should 
carry their flag! It is, however, certain, .that, had the 
diggers once become involved in hostilities, by far the 
great majority would have joined the Free State. 
The Free State magistrate and commissioner, Mr. O. 
J. Truter, then stationed at Du Toit's Pan, was most 
popular with every man 011 the fields, and with justice, 
as the lamentable jiatJco the new Government made of 
exercising jurisdiction over the diamond fields, after 
expelling that of the Free State, forcibly illustrates. 

PRoor.uu.TlON. 

U Whereas, I, J ohannea Hendricus Brand, Preeident of the Orange 
Free State, have received a copy of & proclamation from His Excel
lency the Governor of the Cape Colony, dated -- day of --, 
1871, by which Captain Waterboer and his people are proclaimed 
BritiBh sul?jects, and a large portion of the territory, which has for 
many years been under the jurisdiction of the Government and J..aw 
Courts of this State, and in the quiet and peaceful possession of its 
burghers, British territory, against which the Government of the 
Orange Free State protested to His Excellency the Governor of tho 
Cape Colony; and 

"Whereas! this morning received information from theLanddrost 
of Pnie!, Mr. O. J. Truter, that Inspector Gilfillan, and fifteen men 
of the Colonial Frontier Armed and Mounted Police, have moved on 
to Du Toit's Pan, and with fifty men of the said Frontier Force of 
the Cape Colony on to Vooruitzigt (De Beer's) and within the terri
tory of the Orange Free State, and are stationed there now, against 
which the Landdrost of Pniel before mentioned formally and solemnly 
protested to the said Inspector Gilfillan, as also against the exercise 
of any authority by him, or dy person in the name of the Govern
ment of the Oape Colony; and 
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"Whereas I, on the receipt of ~e letter of Hie Excellency the 
Governor, dated the 23rd October, protested on the 2nd instant, on 
behalf of this Government, against the said proclamation, tU • fJiola
lion 01 Arl. J oltIN Conl1mtion oj tM 231'4 01 Fi6rf111rV, 1854, tiM tin 
IMrotIClunmt upon til riglah .ntl Hrritorg of the Orange Free State : 

" 1, therefore, herewith Pl'Oteat against the entrance of the above
mentioned armed force of the Government of the Cape Oolony, on 
the territory of the Orange Free State tU • I1ioltUion 01 it. ""itory, 
ail ttl • /wet"' inutUion in ti"" 01 perllct pefIH whioh has hitherto 
existed between the Oape Oolony and the Ore.nge Free State, and 
against the exercise of any authority by or on behalf of the Govern
ment of the Cape Oolony, on or over the before mentioned farms, or 
on any diggings or places situated within the territory of the Oraage 
Free State; and 

"Whereas I am desirous of preventing any collision between the 
Governments and peoples of the Cape Oolony and this State, who 
are allied to each other by the strongest ties of blood and friendship, 
therefore I Jaereby order and enjoin all officers, burghers, and resi
dents of this State, to guard against any action which might lead to 
such collision, in the fullest confidenoe that the information and 
explanations which will be given to Her Britannic Majesty's Govern
ment ia England by our Plenipotentiary willeecure the acknowledg
ment &ad recognition of our just rights. 

"Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the Orange Fret!) 
State, this 7th day of November, 1871. 

" J. H. BaAIm, Pr"idmt. 
"By order, CI F. K. HoBlOl, Gov. S,cr,targ." 

In all human probability this timely and dignifiedt 

firm yet pacific protest prevented a serious affray and 
the 1088 of many lives, if not, indeed, the origin of a 
sanguinary war. But it is not alone in this instance 
that both the Orange Free State and the Cape Colony 
have to thank the able and sagacious, above aU, 
humane President of the former. H I am. rightly in
formed-and having received the information from 
several high officials who 'Yere actually present, and 
whose testimony is beyond aU suspicion -at the Special 
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Extraordinary Session of the Volbraad, convoked by 
President Brand to consider the gross violation and. 
forcible seizure of part of their territory, when, on the 
4th of December, 1811, the subject was debated, to a 
man, the whole of the members of the Parliament rose 
to their feet, and the ery was, "War! War!" With 
admirable patience, wisdom, and perseverance, Presi
dent Brand successfully restrained and subdued this. 
dangerous and unanjmous expression of sentiment. 
Considering that in an emergency such as that in 
question the Free State could put from eight to ten 
thousand able-bodied men in the field, all well mounted,. 
well armed, and capital shots, and constituting a most 
effective and formidable irregular force, if handled ac
cording to the principles of guerilla warfare; and con
sidering, mereover, that the enthusiasm of a defensive
and national war, pro libertate patriae, would have ani
mated the whole country, it is no small credit and 
gratitude to which he who prevented 80 great a catas
trophe to South Africa is entitled. I have soon to 
what even Chinese rebels, almost unamied, are in
spired in such a war; and I have a far higher opinion 
of the people of the Free State. The Cape Colony has 
reason to be grateful to President Brand; for, had he 
but yielded to the popular indignation, the Colonists 
would either have had to embark in a fratricidal war
contrary to their wishes, and the expressly indicated 
feeling of their Parliament, in order to support their 
new Governor's unjustifiable outrage--or else rebel 
against his arbitrary and unlawful acts, refuse com
pliance to the call to arms, and leave him and the 
small force then at his command either to be supported 
or abandoned by the British Government. 
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As an abstract principle, in the cause of right and 
justice, it is, perhaps, a great pity that the whole 
male population of the F'ree State were not called to 
anns to defend their country and repel aggression. It 
is very doubtful whether, in such case, the nearly 
.allied people of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope 
would ever have dreamed of embarking in an entirely 
aggressive war, a hostile invasion of the Free State, at 
the behest of Sir H. Bal'kly-that the Imperial Go· 
vemment would have supported him when he had 
done ezact(v that which ll.e waa told not to do-viz., 
.annex, by forcibly seizing from the Free State, "such 
part of the diamond fields" as did not "belong to 
Waterboer," and without the "consent" of the Cape 
Parliament-seems equally unlikely. It is far more 
probable that the Governor would have had to suffer 
for his utterly inexcusable aggression, and that the 
Orange Free State would have been left to the enjoy. 
ment of its indisputable rights and territory. 

Diplomacy, however, was resorted to (which has not 
yet obtained justice), and Sir H. Bal'kly saw that, by 
the law of might, he could plunder and outrage the 
neighbouring State with impunity. 

The following extracts from a despatch, President 
Brand to Sir H. Barkly, dated" Bloemfontein, 7th 
February, 1872," are extremely important, as proving 
that neither Pniel nor that district ever belonged to 
Waterboer :-

.. That Her Majesty's Government- exercised civil and criminal 
jurisdiction lHlor. eM alItmdonmme" (01 eM SOfJlrligntV), "and that 

• V'1d. p. 77, .. Correspondence between the President of the Ora.nge 
Free State and the Governor of the Oape Oolony."-Bloemfontein, 
O.F.S., 1812. 
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the Orange Free State, tlflM' tM tlit.mdonmenl, conlin.a to U/WC;8I IUC" 

jtArVtlution over the territory transferred to it, but now claimed on 
behalf of Oaptain N. Waterboer, and recently proclaimed British, 
territory, is also proved, amongst other documents and evidence, by
a letter • . • of whioh the following is a oopy" :-

"His Honor J. H. BlWm, "Bethany, Sept. 18, 1871. 
" President of the Orange Free State. 

" Sm,-We, the undersigned, together with the other lfiasionaries. 
of the Berlin :Mission Society, resident in the Free State, request 
your Honour to bring the following petition under the consideration 
of the Free State. And although we have no sure ground to go
upon, that the English Government will annex the diamond terri
tory, in which our Mission Station Pniel is situated, yet, 'as such a 
report is circulated, and according to the last intimation of His. 
Excellency Sir Henry Barkly, 8uch a measure appears to be in con
templation; therefore it is Ollr earnest wish that PnNI rltlKfi"" M 

AilMrto, UntHr Il~ FrH SttJU 9o"lT1tIItIfIt. 
" UniUr tM prHmt 90""..",.,., w, ltarJ, upwil'M,l jutu, _ pro

tMion, and have been enabled pea.ca.bly to carry on our Mission 
work. Also, w, .,., .tI,Nfoa with eM mltllUrI. tllkm "y tl" .Pr" SttJt8-
(hf)".,.mmt, in rlf"."." to 1M aigging. tit hill, which has relieved 
us from a great deal of ~ and anxiety. . • • 

"In conclusion, from our long experience and knowledge of land 
questions in this country, we must acknowledge the full right of the
:Free State Government to exercise jurisdiction over Pniel. 

cc Dut.ing tlu Ii"" of tM BritNh So",r,igraty p"uz .tool"""r 1M' 
Jltlgiatrtlt. of BlHmfonhi,. (Xr. Sturt), fllAo CtImI Ai.,lf, I,. mmintll 
MIH, to h.,l. TIm Omu, OLD AlmB1E8 W.A.TBBBOJIB, DVJIB lttlm-

0I8BD .ANY lUBIIDIOTIOlf TBEBB. 

" And it stands to reason, that this right passed from the British 
Government to the Free State Government, w.hen the above-named 
Government gave the Sovereignty over to the present Government 
of the Free State, which Ma,.from tW timl to tIN pt"IImt, ,... hNr 
tmtIw it. juriMliction. 

"Therefore we beg the Free State Government, if neceaaary, to 
take measures that Pniel may r,M,. under the Free State Govern-
ment. "We have the honour to be, 

"Your Honour's moat obedient servants, 
(Signed) " O. F. W17B.A.8, 

" J. N. lIBD'.um .. 
It Jli"ionor;" of eM Berlin Jlti,;on &e,·ee!/." 
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Still further indisputable proof that neither Pniel 
nor the adjacent district ever belonged to, or W8.i occu
pied by Waterboer, is supplied in a. despatch from 
President Brand to Sir H. BarJdy, d.at.1 " Bloemfon
-tein, November 6th, 1811," fro. -Rich '" caD the 
following extract :-

"That Captaiu A.. ani N. WMerlacl.- never beL _ oecapiecl 
the ground claimed by Cap __ N. W.rboer from. ])AVIW8 GB.u 
TO PLATBBRG can be pl'Oftd 1.y a ho.f; of witneeaes, ... ia aIeo clear 
from the beforemenaoned leti&r 01 CeptUa A. WallarMer" (to )(r. 

Jacobs. Q,uoted in Ann.mrs to Obapter 10) "aud ...... docu
mentary evidence. For instaace, from. what is &tatIed. • • by Mr. 
Assist. Com.·Gu. Green . . . p. 50, Blne Book, 'Further Corre
spondence, &0., • • • preaented to both Houaea of Parliament in 
1853: '-' A second party ... pmehaaed, &c., ••• and a third, 
under Foone, obtained in the same manner.from tIu Xor/JIWJ Chuj, 
Da,i4 Danltur, an ~~ trtUI of eoumr, to tIu wut,..,.4 0/ Blo«nf ... 
t6in b6tw6I1l tIu JlotUw anti Vaal.' (quoted at p. 31, Ohapter n.). 

"The document dated over Modder River, 15th May, 1839, ac
knowledging the sale, can be seen in the ofllce of the Secretary to 

'Government at Bloemfontein, is signed by D. S. Fourie and the 
mark of David Dantzer, aN bHrI tM /ollouJirtg .,~, .itillW 
H. D. W:, in eM Nmtlwritirtg of Jlajor Wartlm., and dated Bloemfon
tein, 6th January, 1848:-

II , Kaptyn Jan Bloem this day aoknowledged ill my presence that 
he was p~llt, ani is aware that David Dantzer entetoed into this 
agreement with his own free will and withont any thre&t what
ever.' 

(a) "On the sketch of which I have the honour to enclose a 
tra.cing, David Dantzer has ground allotted to him ten miles above 
Platberg, 1M milH lHlolD, _ eM ""'" t¥.from eM ,."., reoom
mended by ~or Warden and aptWOMIbg Sir H. &.itA, on the 1~ 
April, 1849, oonditioaally, that it did not interfere with any farmers; 
Scheele Kobua, or Gouaop, tlDllfJ~ ".illl tdMtg tIu rWw anti Biz out, 
approv64 6y Sir H. 8mitA, 16th August, 1850; I11III J"fI Blom /r'OfII 
tlNre TO TlJlUIB HOm&.- BBYOIrD TBlI MIsuo. STATIO. PmBL, on the 13th 

• V'tcU p. 56, Blue Book, II Further correspondence respecting the 
~ira of tU Oape of Good Hope."-London, February 6,1872. 
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Feb., 18B2. The pencil memorandum is the handniting of, and 
initialed by, :Mr. H. Green, British Resident. TAil ptIrl, wAiM 11M 
lor tI --.,. of y,.,., II,.,. in tlu po,uuion tmd o/Hlllptition 01 OW' pIOpz" 
untlw lieu. iI'" II, tM Bri#,,,, Gwmammt tiM eMt o/lM OrtIng. 
Frw aw., iI me;,..zy e'" off tiN tMm _fig IIy tIN U,.. Mc,.iW i. tlu 
«IJI!I of,,,.,. ~, proclmnation til 1I1'1ItriHr', fImoito,." IIy tI 

li,...froa BA.xAll f1id DAVID'S GB.U'TO PLATBlIBG." 

(a). By this sketch (the annexed Diagram E), and 
the documents referred to, the fact that the whole south 
bank of the Vaal, from Platberg to below PnieI, was 
never Waterboer's, .but was disposed of to the Free 
State by its rightful and original native owners (most 
()f whom acknowledged Cornelius Kok as their para.
mount chief), is placed beyond all shadow of doubt. 
Moreover, Sir H. Barkly and his colleagues in the 
robbery of the Free State have not yet attempted to 
question or reply to the production of these facts, and, 
in especial, tM 8leekk actuallU mads by a f01"l1lM' Brimk 
Reaident or Governor of the territorl/ in quution I 

A most admirable, logical, and irresistibly conclu
sive "protest," or statement of their case, as against 
Sir Henry Barkly and the Bri1ish and Colonial Govern
ments, was issued to the whole civilized world .by the 
Volksraad of the Orange Free State upon the 19th of 
December, 1871, but is far too long for quotation. 

It took Mr. Southey, the Colonial Secretary, ezactly 
6ne kundred and twenty daU' (seven being deducted for 
time occupied. in ordinary transmission qf the protest 
from Bloemfontein to Cape Town by post) to reply to 
the Volksraad's protest! His reply is worthles.s. In 
the words of the Free State Government's exhaustive 
.and elaborate subsequent refutation, "the memoran
dum of the Government of the Cape Corony com
mences with a summing-up, according to tIIeir vimB and 
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in their toords, of the grounds and arguments mentioned 
in the protest of the V olksraad . . . but it eontaina on(I/ 
a partiaZ statement of those grounds and arguments." 
Instead of attempting to prove or establish the main 
question-Waterboer's claim to the lands seized from 
the Free State, and the right of the Colonial Govern
ment to annex those lands to the Colony-it deals 
mainly with the past and obsolete history of the 
country, as to what was or was not the territory made 
over to the Free State at the abandonment of the 
Sovereignty by the British Government. And although 
on this point Mr. Southey's quotations and arguments 
were singularly incorrect and fallacious, the Free State 
can afford even to admit them all (although the reply 
demolished them), for it is quite sufficient for their 
claim that the fact cannot be denied, namely, that by 
Article 4 of the Convention of 1854 it was stipulated 
by H.B.M.'s Special Commissioner that such persons 
as had been living under the British rule, ",lwuld be 
cOWliderea to be guaranteed in the po"es8ion of their eatata 
bU the Ne1II Orange River Government j" and that this 
was done in the case of no fewer than thirty-three 
British land certificate farms over the boundary now 
claimed and seized for W aterboer, besides, also, in the 
case of many of the remainder of the 143 farms so 
scandalously and openly stolen. 

Perhaps it did not really take Mr. Southey from the 
26th of December, 1871, until the 25th of April, 1872, 
whioh latter is the date of his memorandum, to concoet 
80 poor a production; perhaps, instead, we can make 
a shrewd guess that he only got it up as a Parlia
mentary dodge, in order to influence members, preju
dice their minds against the Free State, and make 
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them favourable to annexation-the Bill to legalize 
which was just about to be discussed in the Cape 
Parliament. 

But vain w.ere all the dodges, the quibbles, and the 
frothy but unsubstantial eloquence of Mr. Southey and 
his colleagues! In vain did they struggle to make the 
Parliament believe that .by its "resolutions" of the 
previous session it had pledged and committed itself 
to annexation! In vain did Mr. Southey outvie all 
his previous efforts in wilful misrepresentation of the 
~; and malign, even more venomously than usual, 
the Orange Free State! The House would not be 
humbugged and deluded; would not, in fact, hear of 
or consent to annexation upon any terms whatever. 

One of the Cape Town newspapers, "Het Volks
blad," on the 2nd of April, 1872, thus expressed its . 
Vlews:-

"The apparent a.llProval of the proceedings of the Colonial 
Executive is based entirely upon the C01ttlitiOMl tfpprfWtM of the Oape 
Parlia.ment to that policy, obtained from it in a hurry by a resolu
tiou cunningly devised to allay alarm, while forwarding the object 
of the annexationists, and even then paaa8d only by a majority of 
.one vote." 

Such seemed also to be the unanimous opinion of 
Parliament-strengthened, no doubt, by the feeling 
lfihat Sir H. Darkly had fal" exceeded the conditional 
:authority which had been given him, and had, in fact, 
simply tried to humbug the House-when, on the 5th 
of June, 1872, "The Colonial Secretary moved that 
the WEST GRIQUALAND ANNEXATION BILL be read a 
·second time." 

The following hostile amendments were at once 
proposed ~ 

z 
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"Mr. SoLOKOX moved - as an amendment: 'That, paDding the
eeWement of the disputes between the Government of Great Britain 
and the Government of the Orange Free State, on the subjeot of 
the boundaries of West Griqualand . • • and in the abeenoe of all 
iDtormation of the number and position of ita population • • • the
Houae feela that it would be inexpedient to enter this II888ion upon 
the COD8idaration of any measure for the annexation of that territory 
to this Oolony.''' .•• 

But by far a more severe blow to the illegal and 
filibustering action already perpetrated by the execu
tive members of the Government against the Free
State, and the policy of duplicity with which they 
now sought to shirk, and to throw upon the Colonial 
Parliament both the odium and the responsibility, was 
the amendment next proposed by one of their usually 
stanchest supporters :-

"Mr. MoRTVAN moved as a further amendment, fiGt tM BiU ~ 
read II ,,«mil timo on tliil day Biz mqntk&.' " 

On the order of the day for the second reading of 
the Bill, Mr. Soothey, the Colonial Secretary, opened 
the debate by one of the most grossly mendacious 
speeches it has ever been my lot to encounter. Every 
single matter of fact, every political or historical event,. 
involved in the territorial dispute with the Free State,. 
was misrepresented and perverted. For the honour
of British officials it is to be hoped that such displays 
may by abnormal and exceptional occurrence prove
the opposite nature of their character as a rule. Here 
is a sample of Mr. Southey's veracity: 

" 1Ytlterllo". Aimulf .t-newt notMng UlMt",,, tIlIout tMe (tAe r.ellerg) 

• Vide Parliamentary Report, "Cape Al'gtls," and "Standard and 
lrIail."-June 6th, 1872. 

t See reports of Speech," Cape Argus," .. Standard and Hail."
June 8th, 1872. 
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liM, _ W fllf)W r«XJ,niled it til • lJoulldtwy 11H"",,. AimNl/ and II" 
Frle 81aU, or III tit 1111 Ail lxnmtlIwy! • • • . 

U The Berlin lrfiaeionary Society had occupied the land there (at 
Pnie!) before the time of Sir H. Smith's proclamation Jy pn'm;n;on 
0/ W'.twlJow ! " 

We need not nauseate ourselves with any furthel' 
coIisideration of Mr. Southey's unmitigated perversion 
of truth; the prompt repudiation his statements met 
with from the representatives of the people being suffi
cient to prove my principal object-the unlawful and 
unauthorized nature of the annexation of the Free 
State diamond fields ordered by Sir H. Barkly's 
proclamation of October 21th, 1811, and executed 
bv his instructions. 

" 
Out of thirty speakers who took part in the debate 

on the motion for the second reading of the Annexa
tion Bill, twenty-siz, including all the most able and 
influential members in the House, spoke in opposition,. 
and declared their determination to vote against it! 

To the honour and justice of the Cape Colonists 
and their representatives, the able speeches of Mr .. 
Merriman, Advocates Buchanan and De Villiers,. 
Messrs. Knight, Prince, Watermeyer, Wright, Orpen,. 
and Bowker, stand an imperishable record. The only 

. four members who expressed an intention to vote for 
the Bill did so because they considered that the House 
was pledged to that course by the "resolutions" 
passed the previous session; overlooking the fact that 
certain conditions therein had been violated by the 
Governor, and that, although they all deprecated any 
infringement upon Free State territory, such had 
actually occurred to a very great and serious extent ! 
The majority, however, very clearly expreued the 

z2 
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almost unanimous feeling of the HQuse that "undue 
advantage had been taken of those' resolutions' by 
the Government;" that injustice had already been 
done to the Free State; but that by rejecting the Bill 
the House could alone disclaim responsibility for that 
injustice, and avoid participation and complicity in its 
future persistence. 

On the 7th of June, 1872, at the end of a petulant 
speech, replete, as usual, with the grossest misstate
ments, Mr. Southey, the Colonial Secretary, said: • 

" I What had urged the British Government to interfere • • 
was, that up to the discovery of diamonds the Free State had been 
content with the Vetberg line . . . but a.fter that the two Republics 
began to move. A mock ('ie) conference was held at Nooitgedacht, 
from whioh Waterhoer departed in disgust, and then the President 
of the Free State issued a proclamation (II) wi", AiB ground norlA 01 
eM v /JIll. It was this movement ("). anti tAi, lit_pI to Mteloa, aU tM 
Briti,A '""j,e" tMr,. that ftWC6d tA, GovwnrMnt to m. . . . With 
permission of the House he would withdraw the Bill.' The House 
agreed to the withdrawal of the Bill." 

Like all Mr. Southey's arguments in this matter, the 
two reasons on which he attempts to justify the un
warrantable "seizure" of the diamond fields are 
utterly, and, it must be, wilfully false. 

(a) We have already seen that from 1861, when the 
Free State bought the Campbell grounds, it has always 
claimed them; that, in 1863, it sent out a surveying 
commission for the purpose of defining those grounds, 
preparatory to taking possession; that in lBO.! it 
yielded weakly to the claim set up for Waterboer by 
his ame damnie, David, and consented to arbitration; 
and that as a well-known and indisputable fact, Water-

• V"t.tle Parliamentary Report, II Cape Argus."-June' 18th, 1872. 
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boer never did occupy or possess those grounds 
formerly belonging to Cornelius Kok, and which alone 
were those claimed by the Free St.ate. The cause of 
so much delay in taking possession of the Campbell 
lands is to be explained by the fact that after the 
failure to obtain arbitration in 1864 the Free State 
became involved in the wars with the Basutos, which 
occupied all the energy and attention of the GOvern
ment. Immediately after the final settlement of those 
serious hostilities the Free State proceeded to main
tain its rights to the Campbell lands ; the meeting at 
Nooitgedacht being the result. 

(6 ) We have also seen in these pages that there 
were not anu British subjects, nor, indeed, any diamond 
fields, within the Campbell lands, the only territory 
(north of the Vaal) to which the Free State proclama
tion quoted by Mr. Southey referred. 

The Cape Parliament having so positively rejected 
the Bill to annex the diamond fields, and having 
thereby repudiated all and every responsibility for the 
actual annexation which had already been unlawfully 
effected by the Governor without its consent, Sir H. 
Barkly retained the entire responsibility for his un- . 
authorized act. 

Extraordinary as it may seem-especially to those 
who are unacquainted with the dark ways and tortuous 
windings of British diplomacy at the present time-
it is no less strange than true that, although by his 
laSt despatch on the subject (already quoted in this 
chapter), Earl Kimberley had pointed out to Sir H. 
Barkly that the " resolutions" juggled from the Cape 
Parliament, and on which he relied, "do not in them
selves amount to a formal compliance with the condi-
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tions laid down in my despatch of May 18 ,. (quoted 
at the end of Chapter XIII.), he yet, upon receiving 
the Governor's information that by the proclamations 
of October 27th, 1M amaezation of tke diamond fields had 
actluJllg ta,i", pltJce tJJitlwut tAat "formal compliance," 
expressed the approval of the British Government! 

In a despatch dated "Downing Street, December 8, 
1871," Earl Kimberley thus stultifies his previous in
structions and conditions :-

". . • Considering all the circumstance. - stated in your former 
despatches" (which we have seen were wlwll, untnu), "they (Her 
Majesty's Government) approve the step which you have taken, 
being COJniDoed that you would· not have acted in anticipation of 
provision being formally made by the Cape Parliameut for the 
anneution of Waterboer's territol'1 to the Colony, unless you had 
fully satisfied yourself that there were imperative reasons against 
further delay. I have therefore to convey to you Her :Majesty's 
gracious approval and oo6fumation of this proclamation." •.• 

Whatever those" imperative reasons" were, which 
Earl Kimberley deemed sufficient to counteract his 
own previous and explicit proviso and commands, the 
Cape Parliament (excepting only four members) en
tirely failed to discover them. Therefore Sir H. 
Barkly's "imperative reasons" were really not~g 
more than the illegal, unconstitutional, utterly false, 
and untenable grounds upon which he and his Execu
tive Council carried out their designs by a hostile 
invasion of the Orange Free State, and the forcible 
seizure or annexation of its diamond fields ! 

Of course, those hypothetical premises, the aforesaid 
" imperative reasons," remain open to question. Hit 

• rule p. 4S, Blue Book, "Further correspondence, respecting the 
atra.ira of the Cape of Good Hope."-London. Februa.rl 6th, 1872. 
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-can be proved that they did not exist, or, existing, 
were fallacious, the "approval and confirmation" 
necessarily lose all moral force and value. If this 
work proves anything, it is that no such" imperative 
reasons" did really and justly exist. The rejection 
of the Annexation Bill by the Cape Parliament proves 
the same thing. But whether, for. the sake of right 
and justice, and not being under the influence of fear 
of reprisals by a strong military power, Mr. Glad· 
stone's Government ~ ever be just and honourable 
enough to retract an approval obtained from them by 
false representations, make restitution to the wronged 
State, and properly punish the defaulting Colonial 
Governor who has so egregiously erred and so crimi· 
nally deceived them, who can foretel ? 

Moreover, the proclamations of Sir H. Barkly 
annezld tM diamond jii/d8 to tke Cape ColonU, and 
Earl Kimberley'S, or rather, the British Government's, 
"approval and confirmation" simply agreed to and 
endorsed tkat act as an accomplished fact; but as the 
Cape Parliament positively refused, disclaimed, and 
by right of its constitutional power disallowed any 
such annexation, and as, in fact, no such annexation 
has ever actually taken place, is it not perfectly certain 
that the proclamations, the acts perpetrated by virtue 
of them, and the " approval and confirmation" by the 
British Government, are one and all utterly illegal, 
null and void according to the principles of all known 
law, whether of the place, national, or international ? 

From the day of the seizure of the diamond fields 
by Sir H. Barkly to the present time (February, 
.1813), the jurisdiction and Government there esta· 
blished is both morally and legally that of bandits and 
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filibusters! Not by the vote, consent, request, or 
even permission of the people and inhabitants of the 
diamond fields has the authority and existence of the 
usurping interregnum been established: not by the 
Cape Parliament, by the British Parliament, nor, 
indeed, by any known or civilized Government, has. 
the forcible usurpation of the rights of the Free State, 
and the establishment of Sir H. Barkly's interregnum, 
been sanctioned, recognized, or approved. Therefore,. 
I maintain, no lawful rule or government can by any 
conceivable process of reasoning exist there. To whom,. 
from the forcible usurpation, to this day, do the 
diamond fields belong? To whom do the inhabitants 
thereof (black and white, some 50,000 souls) render 
allegiance? To whom are Sir H. Barkly's nominees 
and emissaries, composing the usurping Government 
and administration, either answerable or responsible? 
Why, to no living soul, to no power, state, or govern
ment, except the self-elected Dictator and usurper, Sir 
Henry Barkly! Truly, this is a pretty state of things 
for civilized people, Englishmen, Europeans, and sub
jects of the Free State, to have to submit to towards. 
the close of the nineteenth century! . 

That the above statements are absolutely and literally 
accurate is fully proved by the following fact: Being 
convinced that all hope of annexation to the Cape is. 
impossible, both from the determined opposition of 
the Cape Parliament, and the ever increasing antipathy 
and dissatisfaction of the "digging" community either
to annexation or the misrule of his shamelessly usurp
ing Junta, Sir H. Barkly, doubtlessly becoming 
alarmed at the serious responsibility he had incurred, 
now seeks another course to shirk it, by trying to. 
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induce the British Government to receive and pro
claim the diamond fields a separate and distinct Crown 
Colony!· Of course, if they were already part and 
parcel of the Cape Colony by annexation, 110 such plan 
could either be proposed or possible. And so is it. 
proved that the diamond fields (or Griqualand West, 
as Sir H. Barkly delights in terming them) are, and 
have been, since the month of October, 1871, a district 
or tract of country which has forcibly and illegally 
been seized and retained bv a number of Colonial 
officials and armed police, ;'ho, by the act, ha,"o 
become guilty of what all civilized laws condemn as. 
brigandage. They have established, and still main
tain themselves, vi et armis, as a military despotism, a 
government of filibusters, wholly and solely appointed 
by, and acting under the personal will and authority, 
of their Chief, Sir H. Barkly. Thus" Griqualand 
West," or the diamond fields, constitutes a brigand 
state ! 

Since the days of the old buccaneers of the Spanish 
Main no such deed of piracy or brigandage has been 
committed by a British Governor: it would be neces
sary to go back to the acts of the notorious Morgan to
find any parallel. 

As matters now stand, it would be an easy thing 
for "he British Government to retreat with honour 
and credit from the absurd, illegal, and unwittingly 
fhlse position into which they have been deluded by 
Sir H. Barkly; toiz., bU aimp1u refusing to amlex thc 

• This intelligence arrived by a late mail from the Cape, November~ 
1872. rule" Diamond News," DutoitspaD, September 14th, 1872; 
.. Friend of the Free State," September 26th, 1872 j and the Soutb. 
African Press general1y, 8ubsequent to those dates. 
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diamond fields as a C,.own Colon!!. This, of course, 
would entail the consequence of repudiating the 
Governor's pseudo annexation of the territory in ques
tion to the Cape; the dispersion of the brigand Junta 
at present in occupation; and the restitution of the 
plundered. country to the Free State, with such fair 
and proper compensation to that State for the wrong 
and injury to which it has been so outrageously sub-
jected. There are, indeed, but three courses open to 
Her Majesty's Government :-

1. To take over the acts and responsibiliti~ of the 
banditti, .and declare the territory seized by those 
gentry a new Colony of the Crown. 

2. To recall Sir H. Barkly, disavow his proceedings, 
and restore the diamond fields to the rightful owners. 

3. Or, by leaving the subject 88 it now stands, to 
admit either todtlyor distinctly the sole, independent, 
and sovereign rights of Sir H. Barkly as the king, 
president, or successful robber-chief in actual posses
SIon. 

Of course, 80 far as principle is concerned, Sir H. 
Barkly has as much right to take unto himself a 
.colony, a territory belonging to some one eIs.e, as ever 
England had to acquire one; but then it will at least 
become rather awkward if British Colonial Governors 
should receive a carte blanche to .act like some of the 
free companions of the good old robber times, when 
he took who could, and those retained who were 
able. 

Hhould the British Government pass over the oppor
tunity to extricate themselves from the imbroglio, 
.and proceed still further under the guidance of Sir 
H. llarkly, and commit the crime of annexing the 
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diamond fields as a Crown Colony, the Free State 
will then have an indisputable right to claim. not only 
(!ompensation for the loss and injury already sustained 
by the robbery, and the diversion of its revenue into 
the coffers of the Cape Government, but the further 
serious question of compensation to the full amount of 
the entire value of the land so deliberately plundered 
hefore even its right aud title thereto has been scruti
nized or investigated by a proper tribunal or court of 
arbitration. 

The imminent danger of this scheme being accom
plished may be gathered from the following extract 
from Sir H. Barkly's speech, during his recent visit to 
the diamond fields, at a tiffin given to him at the 
"New Rush," on the 12th September, 1872:-

" I am. quite prepared" to admit now that there oan be no union 
with the (Cape) Colony except by the free consent of the population. 
(Tremendous cheering.) I am quite prepared to state that to the 
Secretary of State when I next address him on the subject. (Cheer
ing renewed.) Before I came here time had not permitted of my 
having any communication from Lord Kimberley concerning the 
withdrawal of the Diamond Fields Annexation Bill. I do not know 
whether Lord Kimberley will desire to have the Bill submitted to 
another Session of Parliament, but I ItaDI no doubt that lal will bl 
prlparld to lea", tM conduct oj affair, at tlu fi4lch wulw my claargl, 
LlIAVING:TBB FIBLDS AS A CROWN COLONY." 

For tho honour of England it is to be sincerely 
hoped that Her Majesty's Goycrnment will refuse 
a.~sent to any such course, aud in any case, even if 
willing to annex, that no move in that direction will 
be made until the rights and claims of the Orango 

• V"We report of the speech, .. Diamond News," Dutoitspan, September 
14th, 1872. 
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Free State to the territory in question have first been 
submitted to and decided by such legal arbitration as 
is consonant with international law, and customary 
between independent States, regardles.'i of their rela
tive strength. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

A REVIEW OF THE OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

BETWEEN THE BRITISH, CAPE, AND FREE STATE 

GoVERNMENTS RESPECTING THE ARBITRATION OFFERED 

TO THE LATTER IN THE MAT1'ER OF ITH RIGHT TO 

THE CAMPBELL LANDS AND SoUTH ADilIANTIA. 

MALA I'IDBS OF 8m H. BARKLY AND HIS LATE InllES!'OKSlDLE 

GoVBlllO(El"'T.-lb. SoUTHBY'S AxBlTION.-THB FBEB STATE 

OD'ERS TO SUBHIT ITS rLAJl(S "TO TIlE DECISION OF AKY mB

PDDDT POWBR."-RBlXCTlON OF THOSE TElUlS DY 81R H. 
BARKLY.-TIm FRO 8TATE Co)o(ANDO: SIR H. BAlUCLY'S 1I1S

Jl.BPR1I8BKTATIONS.-RBaoLUrIO.S AlfD PROPOSITIONS OF THE FBEE 

8TAT. VOLDRAAD.-Sm H. BARILY'S MISREPRESENTATIONS TO 

EARL KDmBRLBY, 'WHO RB1BO'l'S THB PROPOSED FOREIGN ARBI

TUTIO •• -OoXXBNTS TIIERBO •• -MusIO. OF MR. HAllELBEllG, 

FRu 8TATE PuNIPOTElft'IARY: 'WHO IS TllEATEn WITH 

mDIO.ITY, AND UPUSBD OFJ'ICIAL RECEPTION BY THE BRITISH 

GoVBlllO(DT.-THB FBBB STATE OPFBRS TO SUJQ(IT ITS OLAIXS 

TO A COKXI88IOB OF ARBITRATORS 'WITH A FOREIGN U lIPIRB.

lIISSTATEKBNTS, AlfD PBRSISTD"T BVASlO. OF ARBITRATION, BY 

8m H. BARKLY. 

Although arbitration is still the subject of corre
spondence, and seems apparently approaching some 
definite and effective termination, yet those who, like 
myself, have studied the whole question in all its 
bearings, and, from first to last, have closely observed 
the detestable policy of Sir H. Barkly and his isolated 
Executive Council, cannot fail to perceive that the 
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latter have really been doing all in their power t{) 
shirk, evade, and delay every arrangement by which 
arbitration could be effected-until after the diamond 
fields nave lJeen annlZed to Great Britain aJJ a (Jrotm 

(Jolony. 

Both annexure to the Cape and the rule of the 
brigand Junta, or interregnum, having resulted in a 
complete ji4aco, the four or five individuals lately· 
composing the Government of the Cape sought t{) 
continue their personal and mercenary scheme, and at 
the same time obtain immunity for their criminal acts, 
as well as secure future advantages and emoluments 
for themselves, by inducing Great Britain to prostiture 
her honour and strength, and perpetuate the wrong 
done to the Free State, by taking over the diamond 
fields as a Crown Colony, and appointing as Lieut.
Governor thereof-Mr. R. SOUTHEY, .the Colonial 
Secretary of the Cape of Good Hope! 

Here we have the key and elucidation explanatory 
of the whole plot! 

From first to last that official has supplied General 
Hay and Sir H. Barkly with the information, reasons, 
arguments, by which to steal the diamond fields, and 
screen, palliate, or cloak the deed; now Sir H. Barkly 
sends him as his deputy to rue and govern the 
plundered territory ! 

Just about the time diamonds were discovered, and 
Waterboer applied for British aid to steal the diamond 
fields, Her Majesty's Government sent strict orders to 
the Governor of the Cape to establish responsible 

• BespoDSible government beilag since lDecember, 1872) establiahec1 
at the Oape, Sir. H. Barkly's former Executive Council has been 
dispersed. 
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government at that Colony, and as it was sure to be 
so established withiIJ. a limited time (indeed, the Bill 
to create responsible, and terminate the hitherto irre
sponsible form of government passed the Cape
Parliament in June, 1872), there can be but little 
doubt that from the first Mr. Southey and his col
leagues have been very cleverly creating the diamond 
fields into a Crown Oolony, in order to provide for 
themselves in the very probable event of their services 
not being' retained or required. by the Cape Parlia
ment, when the first responsible ministry should come 
to be formed~ If such be the case, Mr. Southey'S 
diplomatic tact, his genius for political intrigue and 
jin688e, must indeed be admirable! But we cannot 
say much for his principle. 

As the Queen has just approved the appointment of 
~Ir. R. Southey as a Companion of the order of St. 
Michael and St. George, it would imply that his 
nefarious participation in the robbery of the diamond
iferous portion of the Orange Free State is deemed to 
be highly meritorious by Her Majesty's Goverp.ment"! 
Under these circumstances the probability is that the 
diamond fields will be proclaimed a Crown Colony, 
and Mr. R. Southey will attain the prize for which he 
has, doubtlessly, all along striven-the appointment 
as Lieutenant-Governor, in which post he has been 
temporarily installed by the Governor. 

That the professed desire of Sir H. Barkly, the 
Colonial and British Governments, to have the rights 
and claims of the Free State to the land of which they 
have already l'Qbbed it submitted to a fair and impar
tial arbitration, such as would be according to the rule 
and practice of international law, is sincere, no one 
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who has read these pages can honestly believe; whilst 
the way in which the question has beeu treated, the 
quibbles by which it bas been always delayed, the 
grossly unfair and illegal nature of the plan,s propo~, 
and the way in which the proposals of the Free State 
]la"e been ever shirked and rejected, proves beyond 
all dispute the bypocrisy and pre-determined injustice 
with whlch it has been treated. I subjoin a few 
extracts from Sir B. Barkly's and Earl Kimberley's 
dictatory dcclarations to the Free State o(the sort of 
arbitration they, in their towering aITogance, would 
permit. 

"Her Majesty's Government had no desire whatever to prejndge 
the merits of the dispnte between the Free State and the Griqua 
Chief. On the contrary, they have instructed me to renew and 
urgently press npon both parties the proposal for a reference of the 
~olwl(J mllttw to arbitration." (8;r H. Barkl!! to President Brand, 
Januar!l 23rd, 1871.) 

On the face of it how fair and just this specious 
declaration seems! That the portion of South Ada
mantia ·which Sir H. Barkly so coolly recommends the 
Free State to submit to arbitration contained 143 Free 
State farms; had for a number of YC!1rs (from 30 
to 13) been part and parcel of that State (first under 
the Soyereignty, then its present Government), subject 
to its indisputable jurisdiction during all that time; 
and bad never belonged to Waterboer; whilst 33 of 
those farms had been specially transfeITed to the Free 
State by British title-deeds at the abandonment of the 
Orange River Sovereignty in 1854; these are facts 
which very materially alter the character of the pro
posal, and which are, of course, ignored. President 
Brand's reply is quoted in Chapter XIII., in which he 
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offers "to' refer the following questions to the deci8ion 
of an!! independent power": 

" 1st. "Whether, under the present circumstances, Her Majesty's 
Government can, consistently with the true intent and meaning and 
the spirit of Article 2 of the Convention" (quoted in Chapter III.) 
" accede to t4e request of Captain Waterboer" (to be received as a 
British subject, and the lands he cltJimMl, inoluding all the diamond 
fields, to be declared British); and, 

," 2ndly. To decide, as arbitrator, on the validity of the title 
of the Orange Free State Government to the Campbell lands; 
that is, the lands on the north or the Vaal River."-(Pr"itlmt 
DraM to 8ir H. Darkly, March 4th, 1871.) 

To th~ above reasonable and legitimate proposition, 
Sir H. Barkly thus replies: 

" I oannot but regard tile communication" (quoted above, and 
repeated by the President in a despatch dated March 7th) "under 
acknowledgment as virtually putting an end to further negotiatioD8 
for an amioable adjustment"!-( 8ir H. Barkly to Pr,,1adtmt lJraM, 
March 8th, 1871.) 

Sir H. Barkly expresses this opinion because the 
Free State would not ignore its own existence by sub
mitting its 143 farms within the line olaimed by Water
boer's ip8e dizit to arbitration; beoause its Government 
refused to allow, in the meantime, the jurisdiction of 
the British magistrates (whom we have seen were 
illegaIIyappointed by General Hay) to be exercised 
over the said territory; and because, as every inde
pendent Stat6 has an undoubted right to do, the Free 
State demanded foreign arbitration in preference to 
that of British officials who had already becom~ 
parties to the case! 

In dignified and statesmanlike language President 
Brand made answer: 

"Our Government regrets that it cannot, consistently with its 
2 A 
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duty, adopt the arrangements which have been entered into betwe en 
your Excellency and the President of the South African Republic 
(a), aa far as the lands to the south side of the Vaal River, included 
within the Vetberg line, and the line claimed from Ramah, M 
David's Graf, to Platberg, are concerned, which contain one 
hundred and forty" (? 143) It farms, of which twenty-Dine" (? 33) 
.. are British land certificates, and over which our Oomts have 
exercised jurisdiction, and which have been in posaession of our 
people for a number of years; for we consider our title to that aa 
clear, and beyond any doubt. And to consent to the appointment of 
a special magistrate by the British Government and by the Ohief 
Waterboer would be an abandonment of our rights which we 
cannot make; woultl con!w on Watwh08l" II jurNtl""itm Of"" IMt 
territory wMch lu kM 1UtI1JI" had or 6:e1Jl"(J;,Itl, and would give rise to 
endless complications and difficulties, which we are bound to 
prevent. 

"And the Government notices .issued by Mr.Oampbell made it 
impolBible for our Government to do otherwise than to maintain its 
rights to that part of the collntry." (These notices are quoted 
t?Clrhati". pp. 264-266, Chapter XII.-.Prnitlmt Dr_ to 8i,. H. 
Barkl!/, Jfarc19th, 1871.) 

(a) The "arrangements" to which reference is made 
'Was the submission of the right to the land between 
the Vaal and Hart's rivers to arbitration by the 
claimants, Waterboer, the S.A. Republic, and certain 
Kafir tribes. Sir H. Barkly, as those who have ob
served his one-sided and unjust policy may. imagine, 
carefully conceals the fact that, whereas the lands so 
submitted to arbitration by the South African Republic 
were not, and never had been, occupied by its sub
jects, the territory he required the Free State to deal 
with in that way was equally as much an integral part 
of itself as its capital city, Bloemfontein! He thus 
replies to the above quoted despatch: 

" As your Honour has, from first to last, made no such proposi
tion" (' for a prompt solution of the boundary question, either by 

. arbitration or any other possible mode '), "but has confined your-
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self 10 ,.,/vIittg 10 tUlow 1M clai"., of tM Fru SIIIt, 10 b, IUbmitt,~ to 
.rbiWtIlion of fin, ,or' (II), this attempt to shift the responsibility 
for the result to the British Government and its agents . . . 
appears to me perfectly flltile."-(Si,. H. Barldy to PruideTtl Bra"d, 
March 20th, 1871.) 

(a) Here is another most deliberate and inexcu
sable perversion of the truth! Have we not seen that· 
President Brand had already frequently offered to 
submit the right of his country to the Campbell lands, 
as well as the question of British intervention, to 
the "decilion of anu independent power"? Sir H. 
Barklyof course ignores the fact that, although the 
Free State had paid the Chief, Adam Kok, in hard 
cash for the' purchase of the Campbell lands, still, 
in order to meet him in an amicable spirit, its Govern
ment had, in response to his unfair demands, offered 
to put its right to arbitration! 

Early in February, Mr. Campbell, the special 
magistrate illegally appointed to the diamond fields 
by General Hay, issued the aggressive notices 
referred to in President Brand's despatch of March 
9th, whereby he publicly declared his intention of' 
invading Free State territory by virtue of Waterboer's 
authority. Early ill March the Government of the 
Orange Free State called out a commando of 1,000 
men, with 4 guns, aud moved that force to a position 
within a few miles of Pniel, in order to guard the 
frontier, prevent either the threatened invasion of 
" 100 armed and mounted police . . . on the 
Pniel side of the river," or the establishment of any 
authority in the name of Waterboer. 

News of this action reached Sir H. Barkly on the 
same day he wrote the last of his arbitration dictums 

2 A 2 
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-the mendacious assertion that the President had 
"refused arbitration of any sort." Cunningly dis
torting this rightful, necessary, and legitimate appli
cation of the posse comitatus (or what answers to it in 
that State), Sir H. Barkly, in a second despatch to the 
President, dated March 20th, 1871, terms the move
ment one for " the purpose of coercing British di!lgers I" 
iind " an attempt ro levy war upon the Queen of En!lland P' 

Of course, the fact that the commando was called 
out to resist a threatened attack by Waterboer's 
special magistrate and representative, appointed by 
that Chief's commission over territory claimedby pjm, 
but actually occupied during many years by the 
Free State, is not mentioned! 

In a despatch, dated Bloemfontein, March 23, 1871, 
President Brand thus replies to Sir H. Barkly's 
distorted views: 

"I have the honour to begin by stating that the Government 
and people of the Orange Free State, by the burgher force which it 
has been under the unpleasant necessity of sending to the vicinity 
of . . . Fniel, have not the remoteat intention or idea of 
attempting to levy war upon Her Majeaty the Queen of England, 
. • . and that this commando is only intended to protect our rights, 
maintain peace and order, and defend the territory transferred and 
made over by Her Majesty's Government to the Government of the 
Orange Free State by Article I. of the Convention of the 23rd Feb., 
1854" (see Chapter III.), .. if Oaptain Waterboer should, in con
formity with the Government notices mentioned in my letter of the 
22nd of last month, attempt to assert sovereign authority aud 
exercise jurisdiction over the 140" (141) "farms, including 29 " 
(33) "British land certificates, referred to in my letter of the 9th 
instant." 

It need hardly be added that Sir H. Barkly per
sisted in his interpretation that the commando was 
an act of hostility against the Queen. 
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In:B.uenced, no doubt, by the warlike tendency of 
Sir H. Barkly's communications, as is usual, the 
weakest went to the wall, and the Free State was 
driven to consent to arbitration concerning part of 
its und~ubted territory. 

On the 5th of April, 1871, the Free State Parlia
ment, or V olksraad, adopted certain resolutions, of 
which the following are extracts: -

U As His Excellency . . . has declared that a reference to arbitra
tion is the only proposal which. the British Government has em
powered him to make, and that the injurious notices of the Special 
Magistrate, Mr. John Oampbell,· could remain a dead letter or be 
withdrawn, if any propoBal what8fJ". w,r, marU on tM part of our 
(JOfJ".,.".".' to lJNng tM gUllltion which. 11M lJlefl rau,d to a Bpeecly IIttle
mmt, and as the Volksraad is invariably desirous to show on &very 
occasion that it desires nothing more fervently than to remain on the 
most friendly-terms with the British Government, (II long as t:t does 
not 'tkw,bylJeeom, unfaithful to itB oath. and cluty, and th, prope-r main
ttJnanu (lJeAartiging) and protection of tM intere8tB committed to it, tk, 
Volkwaad rUclarea ie.,lj willinl to acc'pt tkl proposed arbitration, pro

"'-fUd tM conditions on which. it sAalllJ, r'ferrtJil fir, in aceorrlanc, with 
iuatiu aMlljuity. 

"As the matter in question has for several months engaged the 
general attention in South Afi'ica, the Volksr~d feels conviAced, 
that everyone Mre has already formed an opinion for himself about 
it, and that it can therefore sca.rcely be expected that impartial and 
unprejudieed J;»ersons could be found here," wh~ cou1d be eligible 
arbitrators . 

•• The Volksraad maintains that it is clear that the lands claimed 
on behalf of Oaptain Waterboer have been for years in possession 
of the Orange Free State; that they were enregistered in our Publio 
Records, and have been partly so enregistered by British function
aries at the time when these lands were under the British Govern
ment; that their inhabitants have constantly acknowledged our 
authority, have been subject to our jurisdiction, have enjoyed the 

• Yule p. 167, Blue Book, .. CorreLqlOndence respecting the affairs llf 

the Cape of Good Hope."-London, lith August, 1871. 
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rights of burghers of the Orange Free State, and performed their 
duties as such; that neither Captain Waterboer nor his subjects are 
in the occupation of the said grounds; that the diamond diggers, 
w.ho are now there, can in law only be considered ae being there 
by virtue of the tacit consent of our Government, and by virtue of 
the permission of the owners of the farms within the limits of which 
they are situate, a"d U&at tho" landl ar, q" IfllJto Itill i" po"","", oJ 
and under tM iuriBdict"'" 01 tM Or""l' Fro" Btau; according to these 
factI! the V olksraad cannot see or admit the equity of a condition 
by virtue of which the Orange Free State would be deprived of the 
p088e88ion lI.nd jurisdiction of its sovereign rights over said landa 
pending a decision by arbitration, the result of which cannot, 
according to its conviction, be otherwise th8Jl a full recognition of 
the justice of that p088ession and those sovereign rights. 

" The Volksraad requests and empowers the State President to 
communicate the above to His Excellency the High Commissioner, 
and in pursuance thereof to propo" to Hi, ]kc,l18ncy t1uJt tM IbfMl 01 
all lndep,nd,nl Forlign pOWif' H "'fJuutlrl to gi", tM d"w,d q"ciBiotJ a, 
arbilrat~, for which the Volksraad has the honour to propose to the' 
choice of the British Government His Majesty the Emperor of 
Germany, His Majesty the King of the Netherlands, or the President 
of tlie United States of America, and that, pending said decision, the 
jurisdiction of the Orange Free State over the disputed groundsH 
maintained and continUld to b, IZWcil,d, '" "'" MtMrto b"" tM CtIH. 

" The State President is also requested and empowered to com
municate to His Excellency that the Armed Burgher Force which 
has been sent out will be recalled as soon as His Excellency 
declares his willingness to accept the said arbitration on the before
mentioned terms, with the understanding that on the other hand on 
behalf of Ris Excellency the before-mentioned notices of the 
Special Magistrate, Mr. John Campbell, will be withdrawn with 
respect to the grounds situated to the south of the Vaal River, 
within the Vetberg line."-Carried. 

" I haTe, &c., 
" J. H. BRAND." 

In reply to this proposition, Sir H. Barkly made it 
a condition that-

., ,hi armldloree "mt to coeree Her HaJ68ty', .ubi,otl into /I recognjtlfm 
oj tke claim, 0./ tM Orange Free SlattJ "-
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should first be withdrawn, after which .he would be 
" prepared to discuss these propositions, with an earnest 
desire to aid in bringing about some just and reason
able arrangement for a reference of all matters in 
dispute." 

As usual, in his report of these circumstances to 
Earl Kimberley, dated" Cape Town, April 11, 1811/' 
Sir H. Barkly entirely misrepresented them. 

Referring to the commando, - he states that he had 
received President Brand's letter-

CC disavowing all intention of resorting to offensive warfare; this 
disclaimer being accompanied, &8 afterwards appeared, by the issue 
of instructions to the burghers, WM" advanced gU4rd luzd alr,atly 
r,acMl hUl, to fall back about three miles, and encamp until fur
ther orders." 

(This statement is simply false. No ad1Jancr.d gUaI',z 
ever reaclud Pniel. The commando had already en
camped at a spot about three miles off. The only 
members of tho force who ever came to Pniel arrived 
unarmed, as private individuals, to make purchasos, 
and to see the diamond diggings. I was present, saw 
those visitors, and can vouch for the peaceable and 
private nature of their arrival.) 

"Meanwhile the diggers of British origin, both at hi,l and 
Oawood's Hope, on leaning the approach of the commando, applied 
to the Special Magistrate for protection, or at any rate for a 8upply 
of arms and ammunition, wherewith to defend themselves." 

(So far as " Pniel" is concerned, this statement is 
entirely false, li~e the former. Pniel was then under 
the Government of Mr. O. J. Truter, the Free State 

- -- --- - ----

• Vide p. 155, Blue Book, .. Correlpondence respecting tbe aft"aira of 
tbe Cape of Guod Hop~."-LondoD.17th August, 1871. 
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360 SIR H. BARKLY'S FALSE REPORT CONTINUED. 

Commissioner, whose rule was most popular and satis· 
factory. I deny that it was ever publicly known that 
any of the inhabitants applied to the Spe~ial1tlagistrate 
for either arms or protection. I do not believe even a 
secret application of any such nature was made. At 

. all events, I am quite certain no such thing was ever 
known at Pniel ; if it had been, as I enjoyed the honour 
of a personal acquaintance with Mr. Truter, I must 
have heard of it; moreover, J am. sure· that any such 
attempt to create a disturbance would have been 
dromptly suppressed by the Free State police, under 
their efficient and energetic Inspector, Mr. J. Gerald 
Donovan, whose efforts would have been readily. sup
ported by almost every respectable inhabitant or 
digger in the place. With regard to Cawood's Hope, 
the diggers there had been repeatedly instigated and 
encouraged by Mr. Catnpbell to resist Free State rule, 
but out of several thousands onlU 172 responded 'to his 
intriguing, and applied for British protection !)- . 

Sir. H. Bar~ly continued his false' report to Earl 
Kimberley ;-

"Nothing daunted, however, tho" at Cawood's Hope formed 
themselves into a Mutual Protection Society, to defend the camp 
against any act of ~gression of the Free State Government I 

" TM l"OP~ ot Klip Drift and Hebron, though not themselves 
threatened, decided on' marching to the aid of their fellow-country
men, if attacked." 

(Of course, it is plain, by the use of the terms" those 
at Cawood's Hope," and" the people of Klip Drift and 
Hebron," that Sir H. Barkly implied that at least the 

• V~de Mr. Ca.mpbell's lettE'r, with enclosed petition, to Sir H. Barkly, 
p. 166, IUue Book, .. Correspondence respecting the affa.irs of t·be Cape 
or Good Hope."-London, 17th August, 1871.. 
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majority of the people at all three places had adopted 
a course in antagonism to the Free State; whereas, 
out of some 10,000 diggers, 112 constituted the 
Cawood's Hope party, and barely 100 the number of 
the nominal volunteers at the other two places.) 

Sir H. Barkly, referring to the arbitration proposed 
on the 5th of April by the Free State Volksraad, and 
the stipulation that, pending arbitration, its Govern
ment should retain possession of and jurisdiction over the 
territory, containing 143 of its farms, which it had enjoyed 
since 1854, continues: 

·e Under present circumstances, the acceptance of the concluding 
stipulation would be wholly out of the question, even if Waterboer 
could be brought to assent to it (!), for tM mtire population of the 
diamond fields, which was nover disposed to pay much :respect to 
the Free State, has boen so thoroughly alienated by its late futile 
threats of coercion, tluzt the!l woulil r'f"", at all lIallJrtU, to h, 1000INItl 
/)!I it, and if 1M Britil" GOfJwnmint withdrew it. Special Jlagiltrat., and 
witAJull protection, tI war of rfICII would, I tim afraid, h'lin I" 

To expose such wholesale perversions of truth as the 
above, in moderate, or even decent, language is a dif
ficult task indeed. 'Vhy, at the time he wrote such 
unmitigated falsehood and absurdity (April 11th, 1811), 
Sir H. Barkly must have been as well aware as I, or 
any of the people in the country, that the Government of 
the Free State WfU then zn the actual exercise of uncontrolled 
(luthori(lj and jurudiction Of)er the camps and diggzngs of 
Pniel, Robinson' 8 Kopje, and adjacent places, Du. Toit' 8 

Pan, BUltjontein and Alexandera/ontein, De Beer's and 
Jagers/ontein-representing a popUlation of at least 7,000 
to 8,000 whites! lIoreover, it is notorious throughout 
South Africa; the whole press has for months teemed 
with it; it is prominently expressed in many of the 
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speeches delivered in the Cape Parliament Oll the 
debates resulting in the withdrawal of the Bill to annex 
the fields, that the usurping interregnum or brigand 
Junta, established by force a few weeks a.tler the pro
clamation of the 27th October, 1871, has never enjoyed 
the popularity, has never been able to satisfy the 
digging community, or preserve peace and order so 
well as the Free State Government it ousted. 

No wonder that after the grOBS misrepresentations of 
which he was the recipient, Earl Kimberley, in reply
ing to Sir H. Barkly by a despatch dated "Downing 
Street, June, 3, 1871," declared that Her Majesty's 
Government " mmt therefore decline to aBaent to tke termIJ 
of arbitration pr.opoaed by tke Volkaraad," though it may 
not be possible to discover upon what law, right, or 
international custom such refusal is based. 

Subsequent to the withdrawal of the commando by 
the Free State Government, Sir H. Barkly, in a des
patch dated" Cape Town, May 13, 1871," replied to 
the arbitration proposed on the 5th of April, by the 
FrE:'e State Volksraad-offering to refer the whole 
question of territorial boundary and dispute to the 
arbitration of "the Head of an Independent Foreign 
Power"-to this effect: 

"I have already, however, written home for instructiODS on the 
subject, and do not apprehend that any insuperable objectioD will 
be found to exist to the proposal." 

In reply to the " instructions" solicited by Sir H. 
Barkly, in a despatch dated" Downing Street, June 
3, 1871," Earl Kimberley states: 

".I attach 80 much value to your judgment that I am reluctant to 
differ from you on this point, but it seems to me that to admit the 
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action Qf Foreign Powers in these South African questions mig'" 
l«ul to V"'Y ,,,.iouI nnlJIJ"fllmumtl, and I oannot th~refore authorize 
you to assent to foreign arbitration on any of the points at issue! " 

This is the first occasion on which the B~ti8h Go· 
vernment took the initiative in wronging the Free 
State in the matter of the robbery of the diamond, 
fields. Hitherto it is but fair to deem them blame· 
less, by reason of the deception to which they were 
subjected by the Colonial authorities. The Orange 
Free State having been fully recognized as a free and 
independent state by the British Government in 1854, 
and since then by France, the United States of 
America, Spain, Italy, Austria, the Netherlands, 
Prussia, Russia, and the North German Confederation 
(copies of which official recognitions I have by my 
hand at the moment of writing), by what known right 
does Earl Kimberley refuse to the Free State a privi
ledge possessed by every people and power a party to 
and bound by the ties, customs, and regulations of 
international law ? The Orange Free State has equally 
as much right to demand foreign arbitration in its 
differences with Great Britain as have the United 
States, Portugal, Brazil, or any nation with which 
disputes have ever been so adjusted. 

There is but one possible explanation for the unfair, 
illegal, and ungenerous policy pursued by Her Ma
jesty's Government in this case: Earl Kimberley and 
his colleagues must be troubled with a conviction that 
wrong has already be~n done to the Free State by 
themselves and their representatives at the Cape, and 
therefore, dreading the result of corre~t and impartial 
arbitration, and deeming the Free State too weak to 
enforce or obtain proper treatment, they act towards 
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364 GOVERNOR DARKLY'S ARROGANCE 

it with such flagrant injustice. Is it conduct worthy 
of the Government of this great and powerful nation? 
Is it creditable to Englishmen, or consonant with their 
assumed characteristic of "fair-play"? If such be 
not a true explanation of the motives actuating the 
present British Government, how came they to sup
pose that the course of right and justice could "lead 
to very serious embarrassments" ? 

But even before Earl Kimberley's refusal of foreign 
arbitration reached hhn, Sir H. Barkly retracted his -
formerly expressed assent to that course. As in his 
reply to the Volksraad's proposition of April the 5th, 
he had reiterated. all Waterboer's unsupported asser
tions and unfounded claims, and had moreover as
sumed that the questions and matters in dispute were 
between that petty Chief and the Free State; the 
Volksraad, by a series of further resolutions, repeated 
its proposals of April 5th, an.d pointed out that the 
dispute was between their Government and that of 
the Colony, not Waterboer.-(Preaident Brand to Sir 
R. Darklll, June 6th, 1871.) 

In his reply to the above, Sir H. Barkly presumes 
to state: 

CC Finding, therefore, that all attempts to arrive at a fair (?) 
settlement of the question by means of arbitration have 80 far failed 
• . • I am reluctantly forced to the conclusion that the propoaals 
now made by the Volksraad can lead to no practical result; and 
that it only remains for Her. Majesty's Government to determine 
what further measures should be adopted for the support of her 
ally, and for securing the rights and privileges of her subjects 1"
(Sir H. BarklV to PrIBidmt Brand, June 22, 1871.) 

In this despatph the Governor gave four reasons for 
arriving at the above arrog&:ilt and false conclusion. 
1. The "length of time" that the proposed arbitra-
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tion would occupy. 2. The fact " that while the dis-
cussion progresses the lands in dispute are being de· 
prived of their chief value by havirig the diamonds 
extracted therefrom under licence and authority of 
your Honour's Government." 3." That pending the 
decision of the arbitrator, the Government of the 
Orange Free State shall have exclusive jurisdiction 
over so much of the country in dispute as lies on the 
left bank of the Vaal River." 4. That the Volksraad 
consider the dispute as "between the British Govern
ment and that of the Free State." 

Of course, Sir H. Barkly carefully, as usual, ignores 
the fact that" the Free State was then in possession of, 
and exercising exclusive jurisdiction over, South Ada
mantia, the territory in question, as it had done for a 
period varying from thirteen to twenty years-that 

. foreign arbitration is customary between independent 
States, regardless of relative strength and " length of 
time," and is in accordance with international law
that the Free State had a perfect right to extract the 
"chief value" from lands so long its own-that, as 
he was awaiting" instructions" from Earl Kimberley, 
there could be no question as to the dispute being 
between the British and Free State Governments! 

The truth was, that any subterfuge was seized upon 
to shirk arbitration. The Cape Government only 
required that" chief value," those precious" diamonds," 
the fat offices and magnified revenue of the diamond 
fields for themselves. 

Upon learning the nature of Earl Kimberley's 
despatch to the Governor of the 3rd· of June, de
clining foreign arbitration, the Government of the 
Orange Free State at once selected one of its most 
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distinguished citizens, Mr. H. A. L. Hamelberg, 
member of the Volksraad, and commissioned him to 
proceed to England, in order, as Representative and 
Plenipotentiary of the Orange Free State, to lay their 
case before Her Majesty's Government. 

In the meanwhile President Brand made another 
effort to obtain arbitration, by the following pro-
posal, viz., . 

cc The appointment of three comUUS81oners, to be selected 
by yonI' Excellency, and three to be chosen by the Government 
of the Orange Free State, to take evidence," etc.; "and in case 
they could not agree, a reference of aU the points at issue 
between the two Governments to the final decision of a.ny of the 
arbitrators proposed by the Volksraad."-(P,."uunt Brand to 8i,. 
H. Barldy, Oetob" 3, 1871.) 

In his reply to this fair but submissive proposal, the 
Governor agrees to a Commission, "PROVIDED ALL IDEA 

OF SUBSEQUENT REFERENCE TO I!'OREIGN ARBITRATION BE 

ABA.NDONED "!-thus following Earl Kimberley'S in
structions, and again thwarting all prospect of arbitra
tion.· The despatch bears date October 23rd, 1871; 
but only four days later Sir H. Barkly proceeded, as we 
have seen in Chapter XIV., to declare and proclaim the 
territory in dispute as British territory annex.ed to the 
Cape! 

In the month of August, Mr. Hamelberg arrived in 
London, and at once 

"addressed a letter to • . . Earl ·Granville, and requested. his 
Lordship to gra.nt (him) an interview, in order to present (his) 
credentiala, and state •.. the objects of (hie) mission."-(Jlr. 
Ham,lb"g to Earl Kt'm/J"l#r, Londrm, Octobw 3, i87l). 

Mr. Hamelberg's letter to Earl Granville remamed 
unanswered for four weeks! A reply then came 
"to the effect that such communications 8.8 (he might) have to 
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address to Her Ma.jesty's Government should be made through 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for th& Oolonies"! (Id6m). 

Here follows the reply of "Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State for the Colonies" : 

"Lord Kimberley desires me to inform you, in reply, THAT m: 
OAMfOT REOEIVE YOU Ilf ANY DIPLOKATIO OHABAOTBR, BITHER AS 

PLBNlPOTElO'IARY OR AGENT, but that if you wish to see him 
upon the distinct understanding that his Lordship does not, by 
receiving you, recognize you in any diplomatic character, his 
Lordship will be ready to appoint one o'clock on Saturday, the 
21st instant, for an interview" !-( RolJ"" G. w: HwlJ",' to H. A •. 
L. Hllm,llJwg, Elfj., OctolJ".7, 1871.) 

According to the instructions of the British Govern
ment, conveyed in a despatch from the Duke of New
castle to Sir George Clerk, dated "Downing Street, 
November 14th, 1853," the Convention entered into 
with the Orange Free State in 1854 was to possess· 
"the binding effect of a treaty between indepm.t/4nt 
power,." 

In 1868 a deputation from the Free State concerning 
, the Basuto question was received in its official capacity 
by both Lord Stanley and the. Duke of Buckingham (the 
then Foreign and Colonial Secretaries of State). From 
1854 the Free State has always been fully recognized as 
an independent power by successive British Govern
ments; its right to diplomatic representation by Consuls 
and Plenipotentiaries has never before been questioned. 

The United States, France, Holland, Italy, Spain, 
Austria, Prussia, and Russia, have some received, and 
the rest agreed to receive its Consular Agents and Am
bassadors. 

But, in 1871, the Members of Mr. Gladstone's 
Cabinet, by refusing to receive Mr. Hamelberg "in.a.ny 

• Yide p. 88, Blue Book, No. S, .. 0ranK9 River Oorreapondence," 1851.54,. 
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diplomatic character," most grossly insulted the Free 
State in addition to having injured it. Of course, if 
Her Majesty's Ministers choose to refuse a reception to 
any foreign representative, they are at liberty to do 80 ; 

there is no law to make them act with honour and 
courtesy, according to the principles of right and 
justice, in consonance with their duty, with inter
national law, and with the terms of treaties.. But 
would they have dared to treat the Special Plenipoten
tiary of any powerful military state with such in
dignity? And, if not, upon what possible grounds 
can their refusal to receive a weaker nation's Ambas
sador be justified? 

Mr. Hamelberg had as good a right to official inter
course with the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
as the Prussian Ambassador; but, in order to evade a 
disagreeable subject, the very probable proof that Her 
Majesty's Government and her representatives at the 
Cape had wronged the Free State, as well as for the 
purpose of stifling its complaints, and avoiding foreign 
arbitration, a most mean and dishonourable course 

I 

was adopted. 
Ear~ Granville refused to see Mr. Hamelberg, and 

"referred him to Earl Kimberley; Earl Kimberley 
refused to receive him officially, and referred him 
back to the Governor of the Cape-as if, indeed, the 
Orange Free State had been a British colony or a pro
vince of the Cape dependency, instead of a free and 
independent power, possessing the undo~bted right of 
direct official communication with Her Majesty's 
Government! Of course this bandying about of the 
Free State Plenipotentiary from one to another, the 
breaking of official and diplomatic relations, and the 
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final relegation of him to the Colonial Governor
the very official of whose unlawful and aggressive 
acts he came to complain-was not only tantamount 
to a declaration of war, but plainly shows how futile 
have been the efforts of the Free State to obtain either 
justice or a fair and impartial arbitration. 

In a despatch to Sir H. Barkly, dated" Downing 
Street, November 2, 1871,'" describing his unofficial 
interview with Mr. Hamelberg, Earl Kimberley 
assumes as fact all the false statements of the Governor, 
which have been already exposed in these pages. 
He states:-

"Iobsened that· when ... on the discovery of'the diamond fielda, 
a large population of diggers established itself in the immediate 
vioinity of' the Colony, it was obvious that there was danger of' 
aerioua disorders arising on oUl' frontier, unless some steps were 
taken to provide a ,."tdar gor;wnment in tTa, urrito~-and we had, 
as he knew, authorized you to accept the proffered allegiance of' the 
Chief', Waterboer, UPON CERTAIN CONDtTIONd." 

That a "regular Government" was exercised by 
the Free State over the territory referred to, a better 
and more popular Government, moreover, than that 
of the brigand Junta which replaced it; and that 
those "CERTAIN CONDITIONS" which could alone have 
made the latter even in the eyes of one party to the 
dispute legal, according to British law, were never 
observed, but, on the contrary, were deliberately 
violated by Sir H. Barkly, Earl Kimberley does not 
state. 

Either he must be grossly deceived, or readily 
deceives himself. At all events his reasons and 

• rtde p. '"' Blue Book, "Further correspondence respecting the 
atraira of the Cape of Good Hope." LondoD, 6th February, 1872. 

2 B 
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premises are, as these pages have shown, utterly 
fallacious. 

Referring to his rejection of foreign ,arbitration, 
Earl Kimberley states :-

"It was, I thought, for the interests both of the Free State and 
the Colony that no Foreign State should be called in, and that these 
matters, tolucA toW, ,.,ally 'luit, of a dOllUltic cMrfICtw, and which con
cern no one outside South Africa, .lwultl 6, "ttW tlmicably among.t 
our"lrll" ! 

Is this a "goak," or are we to "please read ironical," 
as Artemus Ward would have said? 

If Earl Kimberley deems the forcible invasion and 
seizure of Free State territory a matter of "really quite 
a domestic character," and the policy which we have 
shown that he and the Cape Government pursued 
towards the Free State as tending to settle the diffi
culty "amicably amongst ourselves," what an extra
ordinary imagination must the noble lord possess! It 
is quite certain that the Government and people of that 
State think very differently-a sentiment in which 
they are joined by the great majority of Englishmen 
and other Europeans in South Africa. 

In response to Mr. Hamelberg's representation, 
"that it was essential the umpire should be entirely 
independent of either party," Earl Kimberley states: 

U I replied that I must adhere to the refusal to agree to the refer
ence of the dispute to a foreign power. • . . At the same time, if 
the Free State were willing, without further delay, to refer to two 
Commissioners . . . the question of boundary alone, it migAt H 
opm for c01IIitlwation toMtAw .om, impartial plWlOtI tIfUOtInuUtl tDitlt 
SoutA 4frica migAt fIOt 61 appointtJd til umpi,"'" 

And this unofficial, hypothetical proposition was all 
that Mr. Hamelberg's mission obtained! 
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In his speech on the opening of the session extraor
dinary of the Volksraad on the 4th December, 1871, 
President Brand, referring to the false arguments which 
had been applied against the Free State in the diamond 
fields dispute by the British and Colonial Govern
ments, expressed the hope that-

CC When these and other erroneous impressions, of whioh we are yet 
unaware, shall have been put in the proper light by our represen
tative to Her Majesty's Government, I fully expect that we shall be 
reinstated in the enjoyment of our violated right; and that, although 
this young State, with its population limited to thousands, cannot 
poesibly cope in armed resistance with large and powerful England, 
with its population of millions, still the um, of ju,tie, and 'fu;tg 
entertained by the Government and people of Great Britain will lead 
to the restitution of our infringed rights." 

How lamentably this hope failed, so far as the 
British Government was concerned, we have just seen. 
Neither President Brand nor the Free State Volksraad 
and Government can have anticipated the injustice 
and indignity with which our present ministry would 
treat them in the person of their Plenipotentiary. I 
leave to my English readers the humiliating reflection 
as to the apparent contrast but moral similitude between 
that style of policy and the late conduct of Her 
Majesty's Government in the Alabama and San Juan 
boundary arbitrations. To cringe and submit to the 
strong, but to bully and wrong the very weak, seems 
now the mot d'ordre of our foreign policy. 

I cannot terminate the foregoing review of the arbi
tration question up to the period of the mean and con
temptible insult to which the Free State Plenipoten
tiary was subjected by Her Majesty's Government, 
without quoting from President Brand's most admirable, 
logical, and statesmanlike exposition of the case in his 

2B2 
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speech on the opening of the Volksraad on the 4th 
December, 1811, the following extract: 

• 
U Inasmuch as it is au aclmowledged principle of international 

law thut all independeut natives-be their relative power or 
resources what they may-must be treated on terms of equality 
when it is sought to decide questions arisiug between them 011 elu 
l'rinciplH of jUltiCl and ''1uity, and lIot of arlJitrfWY pow". lind fliolllw, 
I have therefore failed to perceive any reason why, in this question 
whioh has been raised b.y the Government of Her Britannic Majesty 
and the Cape Colony against the Government of the Orange Free 
State, any deviation should take place from the established rule" 
(foreign arbitration), u and why the final umpirage thereof be 
submitted to the subjects and functionaries of the British Govern
~ent, which is a party thereto." 

The correspondence which has taken place between 
the Cape and Free State Governments on the subject 
of arbitration, subsequent to Earl Kimberley's hypo
thetical proposition to Mr. Hamelberg, has not yet 
(February, 1813) led to any practical resuJt. 

In a despatch, d8tted "Bloemfontein, 8th February, 
1812," President Brand requested to know whether 
Sir H. Barkly was-

CC willing to reter the question at present existing between our 
Governments, relative to the lands recently proolaimed by your 
Excellency, to auoh arbitration?" 

The Governor, in a reply, dated" Capetown, 2nd 
March, 1812," evaded the question, and put off arbi
tration by the following quibble: 

Cl The inquiries . . • are accompanied by no intimation of 
the concurrence of the Free State Government in the mode of 
arbitration described!" 

Sir H. Barkly also refers to his views expressed in a 
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former letter' as being still the terms on which alone· 
he would consent to any arrangement-

"PrOfJitUtl fill itlH of BUlnlgfllnt "'f"'lnN to Fonil" .A.,.6it,.lItion H 
tJlJllntlon'tl." 

In conclusion, he states that;-

"It will be easential the Government ot the Orange· Free State 
• . should make . . . a precise and complete statement 
. • of the specifio grounds Ilpon which that Government 

ellli"., twritory UJitM,. eM limit, of Brit;''' GrigU4l11ntl !" 

Considering that, by an act of brigandage (and I 
challenge contradiction), in direct violation of the 
special " conditions" which alone would have made 
the act legal according to the laws of one only of the 
two parties to the dispute, Sir H. Barkly had anneJted 
the diamond fields, and proclaimed them part of 
"British Griqualand," and, therefore, that no such 
State legally emted, the supreIQ.e insolence al)d arro
gance of this assertion is indeed remarkable! More
over, it is Sir H. Barkly, Waterboer, and Co. who have 
Bet up " claims" to part of the Free State ! 

In a despatch, dated 25th March, 1872, President 
Brand again propose4 arbitration in the following 
words:-

"I shall be prepared, upon receiv1ng YQur Excellency's oonCUlT9nce 
in my proposal, to recommend to the Volksraad • . • to refer 
the question . . . to one or lIJ.ore Oommi~sioners to be chosen 
by your Excellency. 8,Qd a like number by this Government, as pro
posed in my letter of the 3rd October last j and, in case that they could 
not agree. to the final award of IIOme distinguished person of ability 
residing in Europe, not being a British subject, or connected 
with the Orange Free State, to be named by the Dlltch Ambftsfl&dor 
in London." 

But in his reply, dated" Cape Town, 16th April, 
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'1872," Sir H. Barkly, while professing his willingness 
" to assume the responsibility of concurrence in such a 
proposal .. on hearing from your Honour that the Volks
mad consents," really shirks and prevents it; :first, by 
objecting to the choice of the "Dutch Ambassador in 
London" as the delegate to choose the final umpire; 
secondly, 'by the ,insertion of an impossible condition, 
viz., "It wo1,1ld of course be essential tlltlt a formal 
waiver of all clai1J'l,8 under that (Jonvtmtwn" (of Feb. 
23rd, 1854-see Chapter III.) "should be among the 
resolutions adopted !" 

As it was upon that very Convention that the 
political existence of the Orange Free State as an 
independent power was originally based; and as it 
still constitutes its treaty with, and recognition by, 
Great Britain, any such "formal waiver" was ob
viously impossible, and would, indeed, have been an 
act of political suicide. 

In a despatch, dated "Bloemfontein, 31st May, 
1872," President Brand informs the -Governor that 
" the Volksraad" had given him the necessary " con
gent." And he thus removed the cavilling objection 
referred to above: 

" Should your Excellency accept this oft'er, and prefer that the 
Super-Arbiter be chosen by the American, German, French, or 
RU8$.n, Ambassador in London, instead of the Dutch Ambas
eader, our Government will be ready and willing to meet your 
~cellency on that point. . . . As soon as we have been able to 
come to an agreement on these two points, a deed of 8ubmisaion 
can be dra~n up for your Excellency's and my signature." 

Naturally enough, ,with regru;d to the required 
" formal waiver," President Brand states: 

" But the Government of .the ,Orange Free State callnot under a"'l 
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circum,l4nce, ctmlent to a formal fIIair:er by them of all claim' tlnaer the 
Oontlt/ltion of th, 23ra FdbrtllJry. 1854." 

And he then points out the serious and unfair con
cession which had already been extorted from them 
by the aggressive and arrogant conduct of the British 
and Colonial Governments: 

"They have indeed (as will appeal' from my former letters) ex
pressed their willingness to ercept from arhitratio71 tM point (II to till 
Inu f1U471ing tlnd iment of .LI.rl. 2 of till OonIJ8fltio7l, tlnd wllltMr 1M 
tJeC'PttJnc. of Otlpttlin Wtlteroow tlnd hil P'OP" til Briti," ,ulJject. Wtl. or 
W(ll not tI hNtJch of eM OOfllJ8fltio7l, as it appeared that Her Majesty's 
Government declined to refer that point to arbitration, but they 
nevertheleee feel bound to adhere to their opinion on that point and 
their protest against it." 

In his reply, Sir H. Barkly again delays any 
practical issue by the following misinterpretation and 
objections: 

"let. I understand you now . . . to offer to leave Lord KimherlIY 
to choose, froDJ. among the American, German, French, or Rueeian 
Ambassadors, the authority by whom such Super-Arbiter is to be 
named."-(8i,. H. Btlrklv to Pruitimt Brtl7ld, 2111 June, 1872.) 

(This is incorrect: President Brand, in his despatch 
of 31st May, qQ.oted above, never mentioned" Lord 
KimlJnoJey" in such connection. He 8Q.bmitted the 
choice to Sir H. Barkly, and required him to 86leet one 
or other of the ambassadors.) 

"2nd. It must be obvious. . . that the principles of equity and 
justice quite as conclusively demand the exclusion of Dlltch as of 
British subjects from the post of Sllper-Arbiter."-(ItIm.) 

(This was a childish objection, and can have had no 
other object than delay. And although, "with a 
view of promoting an amicable settlement," PreRi-
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dent Brand, in reply, allowed the objection, and 
agreed to its terms, he was clearly right in stating 
that his Government "cannot agree that in a ques
tion between your Excellency's and our Governments, 
subjects of His Majesty the King of the Netherlands 
come within that principle "-" that questions between 
two Governments should not be referred to the final 
award of a subject or functionary of either.") 

" 3rd, .• , I .hall be content not to insist on a' formal waiver 
of claims under the Convention of 1854' , . , upon the insertion 
in the Deed of Submission of an &88urance that, whatever the 
result of the arbitration may be, the Governmellt of the Orange 
Free State engages not to asaert at any future period, on any plea 
whatsoever, a claim to the same or any other lands within the area 
claimed by Captain Waterboer."-(Idfm,) 

The unreasonable nature of this latter objection is 
conc~ely illustrated in President Brand's reply, dated 
July 10, 1872: 

"The Deed of Submission will, of pourse, contain the usual 
clau88 that the award will be fine1, IJ,Jld that our respective Govern
ments mu~y bind themselves to abide by, perform, and obey 
the award. As I hope that we are now likely to (lome to an agree
ment . . .' I hope that your Excellency wj.\l not msist upon the 
insertion . . • ,of an 'assurance,' &c.; fOX' if it means that the 
award is to be final and binding, then prorisit>n is made by the m
sertion Df the usual clause abovementioned; IJ,Jld if it means any
thing else, then the Government of the Orange Free State must 
first ascertain from your Excellency the intention, force, and tfIItIB

ing of that clause, or decline to insert such ,a .clause unless a similar 
assurauce be inserted, binding your Excellency's Government in a 
like manner, and to the same effect." 

The second objection raised by the Governor was 
removed b:y the Free State GO:JernJD,ent consenting 
to exclude P:Q.tch /3ubjects from ~ post of Super
Arbiter. 
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The first misrepresentation was rectified by the 
sentence, "I shall therefore be prepared to accept 
the nomination by your Excellency of anyone of the 
four ambassadors named." 

In a most contradictory despatch, dated July 30, 
1872, Sir H. Barldy replies, and commences by the 
declaration: 

"Your Honour's letter of the 10th instant ... seems to remove 
the only dift'erenoes which remained between us in regard to the 
constitution of the tribunal for arbitrating." 

H so, why, immediately afterwards, did Sir H. 
Barkly raise a"fresh and absurd objection, involving a 
further delay of at least another month or two, by the 
fallowing proposition ? 

" And perhaps it wo~d be well to extend the list open to selection 
by including the Austrian anel Italian Ambassadors, or the Presi
dent of the Helvetio Confederation." 

Very pertinent were the reflections indulged in 
upon this prevaricating, obstructive prod-qction by the 
Friend of the Free State (Q. paper of impartiality too 
well known throughout South Africa to ~eed my testi
mony) in its issue of August 15th, 1872 ;-

.. It seems somewhat ourious that his Exoellenoy, after. . . setting 
forth that the President's last 'seems to remove the only differenoes,' 
etc. . . . should in the following and concluding clauses apparently 
seek to raise fresh difB.culties, and to give further oause, or at least, 
reasonable exouse for delay . •. What need, for ~stanoe, can 
there be to suggest, in addition to the four already named, the 
nomination of two other Ambassadors ... and the (Swiss) Presi
dent? . .• Should the . . . four . . . decline to act . . . is it 
probable that either of the other three will? . •. It appears to 
ordinary . . . individuals like ourselves a work of supererogation 
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this suggested addition. . • . It the fonr see reason to decline, it is 
only natural to 8UpPOse that seven would do the same." 

The following observation is extremely apropo., and 
exactly illustrates the hollowness, hypocrisy, and the 
insincerity of Sir H. Barkly's hypercritical reasoning 
and cavilling about the Ambassadors: 

U If the right men ouly are fonnd to form the Commission of six, 
surely no Super-Arbiter will be required. The questions involved. 
cannot be of 80 difficult a nature that six men at all competent, 
coming honestly to the work with the least deaiM to do justice, 
would not come to a right decision in the matter without any further 
reference whatever." 

But a far more positive example of Sir ll, Barkly's 
scandalous tergiversation is to be found in his speech 
proroguing the Cape Parliament on the 31st of July, 
1872, only one day .ub.equent to the dTlte of the dapatck 
last reviewed! Therein he declares:-

U I am happy to state that the constitution of the tribunal whioh 
is to arbitrate as to these disputes HAS BUN SBTrLBD between his 
Honour President Brand and myself." 

And this in face of the fact that onlU on the 
previow daU he had written making frun plat.. and pro
po8als for the "con.titution of the tribtwtal," and to which 
Pre";'dent Brand' 8 anent ( shortly refused) was fint necel
sary btfore tlult subject could IJe ".ettled.. / 
This deliberate misstatement is still further established, 

proved beyond all question, in President Brand's reply to 
the des:patch of July 30th, dated 16th August, 1872: 

U After stating that my letter of the lOth ultimo seemed to 
remove the only differences in regard to the oonstitution of the 
tribunal . . . ,our Ezull8ne, ,.ailn '0l1li lurlMr tliff"tiltiu til to tIN 
...4.miflUatlor WNI iI to eNlO" tIN 8upBr-Ar6il,r! • • • 
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" I am 'till willing to agru to any of the four Ambassadors selected 
by your Excellency . . • 

II A" .0011 "" I rIC';'" your E:ecel18noy" tIIIent to thi. pro pO.M, I caa 
have the Deed of Submission drawn up . . . 

cc To tM propo.;t.on tW power lAoultl be r"e1'f1§ • . • that H.B. 
Majesty's Sec. of State for the Colonies shall fill up the plaoe of the 
Ambassador declining, I r'gret IMt I DiJnnot gi"e tM "",ent oj our 
Go"ernmmt, for that would 'be tantamount to leaving the choice of 
the Super-Arbiter to one of the conteuding parties . , , 

II • • • A,., fIJI unJortuntJuly M'" not yet quite arr i"erl at an agru
mmt, Mt eM molt important point, viz., the seleotion of the Super
Arbiter, it would . . . delay the . . . settlement . . . if a Deed of 
Submission were drawn up bl/ore we M"e agrurl upon all tM ""ntiM 
point,." 

From the above it is evident Sir H. Barkly wilfully 
deceived the Cape Parliament, and that, in reality, 
instead of striving to arrange the difficulty by arbitra
tion, he was availing himself of any and every subter
fuge to gain time. 

Those who have followed this Chapter so far may 
perhaps agree that the Cape Government never desired 
arbitration, and did its best to prevent it. Sir H. 
Barkly had two objects to gain by delay: 1. The 
reveRue 'being then illegally derived from the diamond 
fields -by the brigand Junta he had established to do 
exactly what he had objected to, in his despatch dated 
June 22nd, 1871, upon the part of the Free State, viz., 
"that while the discussion progresses the lands in 
dispute are being deprived of their chief valw by having 
the diamonds extracted therefrom under license and 
authority of your Honour's Government"! (So he, 
being the strongest, seized those lands, did, and desired 
to continue doing, exactly that which he declared the 
Free State ought not to do !) 2. In order to screen 
himself from the responsibility for his filibustering 
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seizure of the diamond fields, the repudiation of the 
same by his Parliament, and the violation of all the 
conditions upon which we have seen he was alone ever 
authorized to annex, it was, and is. absolutely necessary 
for his own interests that arbitration should be delayed 
until after Her Majesty's Government shall see fit to 
relieve him of all responsibility by declaring his un
warranted seizure a Crown Colony! 

The Cape Parliament having been prorogued, and the 
political aspect of the diamond fields being extremely 
dark and unfavourable-the authority of Sir H. 
Barkly's Junta being utterly disrespected, whilst 
riot, and mob, or lynch law, seemed to have become 
the rule-the Governor set off on a second visit to his 
dominions in the month of August, no doubt for 
the express purpose of propitiating the diggers, and 
inducing popular consent, or at least quiescence, to 
his last scheme-the plan to convert the diamond 
fields into a Crown Colony. 

In the meanwhile a great national calamity befel 
the people of the Orange Free State. Their able and 
beloved President, just at this most critical period of 
their history, became stricken with a sudden and 
serious illness, by which he was utterly incapacitated 
from duty-it is feared, for ever. 

Under these circumstances, upon his arrival at the 
diamond fields in September, 1872, Sir. H. Barldy 
found a further excuse for delaying arbitration, and 
the "constitution of the tribunal" which, in July, 
he had audaciously informed his Parliament waa 
already" uttled." Writing from" De Beer's 'New 
Rush,' " on the" 11th September," to Mr. Hohne, the 
well-known Government Secretary of the Orange 
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Free State, he says, "It had been my intention pre
viously to have acknowledged his Honour's letter" (of 
16th August). "Under present circumstances I, of 

from making a communiee~ 

~~"'H.I..L'v. then 
Statey deeerly debarred from 
ready plea for procrastination, by informing the latter, 
in a despatch dated" 16th September, 1872," that it 
would" afford (him) much pleasure to receive the com
munication which your Excellency refers to as having 
been to address President. . . " 

Sis dated" 
1872." Need 
obstacles to 

declared 
been "settled"? He states :-

•• I trust that one or other of those Ambassadors will select a •.. 
Super-Arbiter ••. but if, for any reason, difficulty should occur, it 
would be necessary to provide otherwise for the appointment ... 
and thuu&lfore again pro]Jo53&l 7375331es of the AustriJi££ 
and "75~ilih7ii9adors AND the the Helvetic C75££~ 

fede7575ti75££ to the names ~ci~7££bassadors ..• " 

§;;i&l&l;i6!~t:l Sir H. 4mly proves 
instead of being "settled" the "constitution of the 
tribunal" was as far from being arranged as at the 
first, lJut he adil8 to and alters his former olJjectWn 
alJout the numlJer of AmlJassadors! In his letter of 
30th July 1872, already quoted? he proposed 
" Austrian Ambassadoo4; 

He 
denl; 

of the Confederation" 
the propo2±ihmi AND the Pro2±7~ 

tgus including as necessary 
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be added, instead of offering him. in place of one of 
the two first! With cool irony he remarks :-

"I shall be prepared, upon reoeipt of the draft Deed of Sub
mission, to insert the names of the three Commissioners to be 
a.ppointed by me. . . .• I hope that .. I may Tary shortly receive 
your proposed Deed of Submission! " 

The ironical nature of this request for the Deed 
of Submission is palpable. He always puts off his 
agreement to arbitration until he receives the Deed, 
and he invariably prevents and obstructs the drafting 
of any deed by continually raising new, vexatious, 
and absurd propositions and objections! How, under 
these circumstances, can arbitration or any practical 
result ever be attained? Furthermore, in this reply to 
Acting-President Hohne, Sir H. Barklyraises another 
serious difficulty-need it be added, upon utterly 
false premises? He states :-

" It is the more necessary that the speoifio territory olaimed by 
your Government, a.nd the speoifio grounds upon whioh it is olaimed, 
should be fully set forth ~ .. as I peroeive from your Honour's 
letter of the 16th inst., tlult!lOW" Honour would w.'A to rlfJ(Jrt to Sir H. 
8mitA', proclaTlUltion 0/1848, and to tM (Jon"mtion 0/1854, as to the 
grounds upon whioh your Government bases its olaim, instead of 
those stated by Mr. Brand in his letters of the 23rd Maroh and 16th 
August last, and, as you are aware, H~r X~j(J,t!l" (Jo",rnml7le would 
not ClmBmt to go to arbitration GI to ,Iu ,airl (Jon ",,.,ion. " 

In the first place, Mr. DOhne never mentioned either 
Sir H. Smith's Proclamation or the Oonvention! Secondly, 
if he had done so, in the sense asserted, he would 
have been thoroughly justified, for Her Majesty's 
Government have never refused to acknowledge and 
submit to arbitration the treaty rights secured to the 
Free State by the Convention-nor could they, indeed, 
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ignore the existing fact that to tIlil day the Conven
tion iI tM trt,aty betw6en tM two countriel. It was 
a pretty bold attempt to gain a double object. Sir H. 
Barkly was doubtless anxious to overreach his new 
opponent when success would mean the exclusion from 
arbitration of the extremely plain and damning clauses 
of the Convention, and, at all events, by causing fresh 
correspondence, would create further delay. 

In the month of October, 1872, the Free State 
Volksraad appointed a Commission of three membeN 
-MessN. W. W. Collins, F. P. Schnehage, and G. J. 
du Toit-to administer the Government during the 
deplored illness of President Brand. These gentle
men, in a despatch dated "October 24th, 1872," 
again illustrate the unblushing falseness of Sir H. 
Barkly's declaration to the Cape Parliament, in July, 
that the constitution of the Arbitration Tribunal had 
" lJem 8ettled," and, commenting upon the difficulty he 
had raised as to the Convention, &c. (last quoted), 
well observed :-

"It is not without considerable surprise that the Govemment 
now discovers in your Excellency's letter under reply, tMe yow 
Ezcelkney flOW intiicaU, tMe it will 1u nu,,,.,., to '",,,.t in til. lJ". of 
S_ilrion ,tipulatiDm wAieh wer, fII1/". contemplated, _ w"ieh eM 
OOfJW1Iment of thil Stau nlltlw did aM nett". ooultl til,." to. 

" The Oommission having carefully considered the whole of the 
correspondence which has taken place . . . and more especially 
the President's letter mentioned by your Excellency, faill to tiilco"". 
tMt tM OotlW1lmmt ett". wai,. th, ,.ight to gwet the Con"mtitm, or a", 
other i",'rumnl IIhie" coulrl be cited in elucidalion of the true i,,'e,,' and 
mA"ing of th, ConfJelltion • • . by which the whole of the territory 
situated between the Orange River, the Vaal River, and the 
Drakensberg, was formally ceded and made over; but, on the con
trary, the opposite is clearly discernible throughout the whole of 
the correspondence. 
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U 'What the Government of the Orange Free State lUI tI1tJir:6, 
reepecting the Convention, fDa. 'he ltIlmailaiOfl '0 arbitrtltiMto/ the 

collllrur:'iota tohich they maintain;' bonae b!l Article 2." 

And so, as long as Sir H. Barkly chooses to quibble, 
prevaricate, and state the thing that is not, may arbi
tration be deferred, and correspondence be continued 
ad infinitum. So utterly mendacious, so teeming with 
duplicity, is Sir H. Barkly's reply to the above despatch, 
that I feel bound to publish it in exten80 :-

" Government House, Cape Town, 13th November, 1872. 
" To their Honours the OommiBBioners administering the Govern

ment of the Orange Free State. 
DESPATCH. 

" GENTLmmN, - I have the 
honour to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your letter of the 24th 
October, concerning the proposed 
arbitration about the boundaries 
ofGriqualand West, from which 
I was glad to perceive that the 
late Acting-President, Mr. Hohne, 
when he fixed my particular 
attention upon the Protest of the 
Volkaraad, dated 4th December, 
1871, must be (II) understood. 
not as having intended to refer 
to what is called therein a breach 
of Article 2 of the Oonvention of 
1854, but (h) Amply to that part 
of said Protest which maintains 
that the Orange Free State, esta
blished by that Oonvention, in
cludes the whole territory which 
is situated between the Orange 
River, the Vaal River, and the 
Drakensberg. 

"2. Although this assertion 
differs oonsiderably (e), as I have 

(a) Sir H. Barkly reCers to the 
paragraph I last quoted from the 
Oommissioners' despatch; but not 
a word therein justifies the 
strange rlotWu mtmdr, he chooses 
to put upon Mr. Hohne's refer
ence to the fDMU of the Protest of 
the Volksraad, fIOt OM ptlragrapTt. 
How did Sir H. Barkly guess 
that Mr. Hohne referred "to 
what is called therein a breach of 
Article 2 of the Oonvention," 
fD"''' ,., fUflW mmtitmMl it? 

(h) The ready way in which 
his fanoy shifts a reference 
whioh was never made, by the 
equally unfounded aaaertion that 
the Commiaaioners explain it as 
stated in the opposite para
graph, is uot quite 80 simple as 
implied. 

(e) Supposing such an "asser
tion" had been made, this 
statement is wholly untrue. I 
have repeatedly quoted the 
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pointed out bef'ore, :from that 
whereon Preeident Brand rested 
his willingness to proceed to ar
bitration, viz.-' the rights and 
claime of the Free State to the 
Oampbell grounds on thenorth of 
the Vaal River, and the territory 
within the Vetberg line to the 
sonth of thatRiver,' obtained as 
asserted, with the exception of 
three farms. by sale by the heirs 
of Oornelins Kok, of' Oampbell 
(tl), I am perfectly prepared to 
accept the same as the ground 
upon which the Government of 
your S~te lays claim to a part 
of the territory proclaimed by me 
as Griqualand West; and to let 
Oaptain Waterboer's case, on the 
other side, rest on the protest that 
his boundaries, long before the 
isane of' the Proclamation of Sir 
H. Smith, have been fixed by (I) 
tl'eaties, which have been ac
knowledged by the British Go
vernment, and that conaeqnently 
(?) he has neither by oonqnest, 
nor by sale or transfer, loat any 
part of' the ground thus fixed. • 

"3. Theserespectiveassertions 
can easily be mentioned in 81lit
able legal words in a deed of' 
submission, which oould be 
drawn, and the arbitrators· on 
that basis oomm.enoe their work 
within a month .. 

"4. I am eqnally surprised 
and regret to see:from a further 
part of you:r letter, that 'the 

grounds on whichPreeidentBrand 
has •• ,, based the rights of the 
Free State in his despatches to Sir 
H. Barkly, so that the latter can
not in ignorance have presumed 
to state that the only claim was 
by virtue of "sale by the heirs 
of Oornelius Kok"! Prllitllttt 
B,._ AlII alway. maimaitutl tIN 
rig,," 0/ tM l!rH SeMI to eM w
ritorr itt qUHtiott 6, flirt'" of fJW 

B. SmieA'. Proclamatioft 0/1848; 
tM CDftHfttiOft 0/1854; tM ptlr

cAllI" from ConIIl'fII tmtI .Adam 
Eo", DfIf1itJ Dflfttur, ttl. 

(tl) The "'"I by which Sir H. 
Barkly seeks to entangle the 
Oommissioners in a net of his 
invention, by so " simply" at
.mpting to bind them to an 
untenable position [par. (6)], is 
but a clumsy piece of chicanery, 
and would discredit the veriest 
tyro in diplomatic art. 

As the Free State never did 
inclnde the "whole territory 
between the Orange Biver, the 
Vaal River, and the Drakens
berg," although snch ~nstituted 
the Sovereignty, and at its aban
donment, was, Oft pap"', traQafer
red to the new Free State (See 
pp. 51-56, Chap. m.), an afBr
mative aasertioo would be utterly 
absurd. For instance, the Free 
StateneverinolndedBasuto-land. 
There can be no doubt that this 
is only another dodge of' Sir H. 
Barkly's to prevent arbitration. 

(I) fi4It tM ~ Si,. H. 
BarUy AlII ,Iiutl for 1I'atwlJow 

2 c 
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OommiIIIioo8ftl C&IID.Ot agree 
(with me) aa to the desirability 
of iDaerting in the Deed of 
Submiaaion the grounds upon 
which the Govemment of the 
Orange Fret, State base their 
right and title to the tract of 
country in question.' (f) Months 
ago IlUCh an exposition of claims 
haa in my correspondeuce wiih 
Preeident Braud been accepted 
aa a ~tter .. lid f1ItI fttm: nor 
haa his Honour, although deei
rona that the difference con
cerning the manner of election 
of arbitrators and umpire mouli 
first be aettled, ever declined 
to coneent to such a reasonable 
proposal. 

"6. (g) If, inyour'C&paeity of 
CommiaaiOO8ftl appointed by the 
Volksraad to administer the 
Government during hisHonour'8 
illneaa, you persist in refu8ing 
concurrence, 1 ehall, 1 am lOrry 
to say, have no altemative but 
to 8uspend negotiation for the 
present, as 1 must decline to 
sign any Deed of Sabmiaaion 
which leaves it opu-onal to the 
Government of the Orange Free 
State to shift the grounds of its 
claim from time to time, and 
take up a new position when
ever it may be deemed advan
tageous to its interest to do 80. 

-1 have the honour to be, &:c., 
uHBN~Y BARKLY, 

"Governor and High Oom
missioner." 

were ever mentioned. in treaties, 
or were ever acknowledged by 
the British Government pt'mOfll 

10 tW ,eis""" is utterly false. 1 
have quoted all the 8O-called 
treaties ·in Chapters VITI. and 
IX., 80 my readers can judge for 
themselves. 

(J) This statement I m11Bi 
also denounce as wholly untrue. 
I have repeatedly and ~ully 
perused every deapatchPreaident 
Brand haa written to Sir H. 
Barkly, and declare that no such 
stipulation has ever" been ao
('.epted (by him) aa a matter ... 
ftlll fttm." Sir H. Barkly saY8 
President Brand never " de
clined to consent," ~ut 1 defy 
him to state where and when 
the latter ever AI""",, to "such 
a reasonable proposal It ! 

(g) Can my readers credit 
the fact that it it' 0fU 0/ tMpartill, 
to tM C4I, to 6, ar6itraUtl who 
dares to use this language l' Ie 
it usual for one of the two 
parties to 8uch a case to point 
out and arrange for the other 
tho grounds and evidence' upon 
which alone the matter mall be 
submitted to arbitrators? Haa 
the Tichbome Claimant been 
allowed to dictate the terms of 
his opponents' defence? Did 
England presume to dictate ~e 
only terms and pointe of evi
dence the United States should 
use in the Alabama arbitration l' 
What right has Sir H. Barkly 
to dictate to the Free State 
what it may and may not plead ? 
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In continuati<5n of my remarks upon the last para
graph of the above despatch, I would ask, if the Free 
State 'were to submit to such arrogant, unusual, ez 
parte interference and dictation by its worst oppo: 
nent; would the result be arbitration or a decision 
in his own favour by one of the interested parties? 
,It seems difficult to realize the fact that a high public 
functionary can confidently pursue a course of such 
intolerable injustice. For my part, I venture to 
affirm that no honest man would so persistently strive 
to prejudice and prevent the fair setting forth and 
hearing of an adversary's case. The matter pending 
is between Sir H. Barkly and the Free State. He 
may state his own case how he likes: what right has 
he to also assume the position of censor to that of his 
opponent? As he does so, we can only believe that he 
desires to be consistent, to usurp the functions of the 
arbitrators, as he has already usurped the government 
and possession of the territory, the. right to which, in 
consequence of that act, has to be arbitrated. 

The reply of the Commissioners to the despatch 
, under review is so admirable, their arguments are so 
terse, logical, and statesmanlike, that I cannot refrain 
from quoting it verbatim, except only such part as 
relates to the dispute as to the Super-Arbiter, which 
I have already fully referred to at pp.380-382. 

"Bloemfontein, 4th Dec. 1872. 
" His Excellency Sir HBNRY B.UXLY, K.O.B., Governor and High 

Oommissioner, Oapetown. 
"Sm,-We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 

Excellency's letter of' the 30th ultimo. 
«(I.) "Hr. Hohne, the late A~ng-President, in ,referring 

• These letters denote t~ respective pas.ages in reply to such parte 
of Sir H. Baddy's despatch &8 have similar marks append~ 

2c2 
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your Exoellency, in his letter of the 16th September last, to 
the correspondence which has taken place between your Excellency 
and His Honour the President, and directing your Excellency's 
attention to the Protest of the Volksraad of the 4th December, 1871, 
(i), W flO int.mtilm of tAer,bg cOfIfJ,ying.n impr",ion tlust tM GOf)W1I
mont of the Orang' Fr" Stllu irttmdotl to ifllliCfltl tM haN 1m ",Mel eMir 
rigAt and titll ., fotmd«l to tAo OflmpbBllland., to tlw NortA of tAl YfIIII 
lli.er, or 1M lanth to IIw South of tlust Rio"., "'itlKn eM Y,ewg Ii"" 
tmtI tAl tAr" Brit .. A lemtlowlijicfIU ffll'fltl ; (f) tmtI "" fir, nwpril6tl to 
find tlust 'ow EztJIllmoy .. lalJouring UMtw tM Wf'OfUOUI imprulilm tAM 
'M Go.,..nmont of tAl OrMg' Fr" 8tf1t1 cont6fId tlust tM 1MtdI .. fUl
tion "'"., tIDf-,rl .. fIlllg6tl, foitA IZtJIPlion of tAr" ffINIII, (rl) 1Jy 
purc",", /rom tAl AIw, of OornBliut Eo" of OflmphBll, ",Mil 'ow EzM
lIncy mUlt lJI a"'fIr' of tAl ffllJe, tMe Her Britannic Ma;',,'Y', GODernfltl1&t, 
",Mil tA., country", .. tmdtw ill lOf)".,ig"t" apporliDn«l eM grMttw"arl of 
tAl l4nrl ,itrulUrl to the SoutA of eM Y filii RifJer to fUlti." _ EvrOPIISM, 
to tM lattor by graMing titlll to ffIf'fIU in UIJ"'flrtH of tMrt, imttmcu, _ 
",meA titlll W to b" and AfIfJ, h, .. , gUflt'flnu,rlhy tA., fJovernmmt, ,,, 
terml of tM Oo""mtion of tM 23rrl F,brUflt'!/, 1854; 80 that, although 
your Excellency expresses your perfect readiness to accept the con
tention as stated by your Excellency, it is obvious that it could not 
be adopted by this Government. 

(f.) ,e We regret to find that your Excellency does not concur with 
that portion of onr letter of the 24th October, in which we stated that 
we did nut think it desirable that an elaborate ata.tement of the 
grounds upon which the case of the Orange Free State is based should, 
be embodied in the Deed of Submiasion, as the manner of arbitrating 
the same may thereby be rendered more complicated, thinking, as 
we still do, tAllt II olIl1r IInrl fJOfICiI, ,tfltlmmt of tAl poi,," at .,IUI bItwura 
ow rup,cti., GO'Dwnmmu, ., .u tAllt fJlJn lJI tlIItned ",""a,." and in 
that view we are strengthened on reference to the very lengthy cor
respondence which has for months past taken place on this vexed 
question, /rom ",AuA "', AfIfJ, not lJIm able to gatAer tMt H., Honour 
Pr"idmt BrllnrlllfJlr adopted tAl COW'BI prOPOBlrl bg yOW' EztJIl1lncy, fMIIl 
,till I", tMt it """ been laid tlown til II "iu fUfl non., The reasons 
upon which OW' obJectiutt to the proposed course is founded are, tAM 
it .. ""tAw usual nor lZJJ,tliInt. 

" ,A. tM pution to be decitletl i8 limply 0nI of rigAt, 10' comidtw tAM 
,.,rgtking'/wuld be avoided bg ",hicA fitAer of the partiu ",ould b, rlIbarr,rl 
from obtaining that jU8tice to 10kuA it ., ,ntitlsrl, and it ",oultlb, a matter 
of ,erioUl regret, ,/wuw, ,itAw of tlw pflt'ti" after eM lJurl of Sulnn.,1iotI 
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if 1ign8tl, UJitlwut intmMftg to I iMfl '. tM grMmU upon UJMcA its claifM 
M' 6f181il, fiM itself r68tricud and f,ttBr,d bg 'tipuiationa clotMd in kgal 
plwfl8MJlogg, gwing riB, to complietdiona aM miBuntlw,tanrl.ftg, UJMcA 
UJoultl prM1me t_ lwinging f(WUJMtl all eMir prooft, malu it diJllcult for 
eM Oommi'M of ..Ar6itrfltion to fI'I'rW' fit fin au)(wd, and tUf,at tM mtlB 
ofjuatics. 

(d) " The Commissioners must again repeat what has before been 
80 forcibly urged bv this Government, that the title of the Orange 
Free State and its right of ownership to the Oampbelliands, lying 
to the North of the Vaal River, and the lands to the South of that 
River, within the Vetberg line, and the three British land certificate 
fal'lDS through which that line passes, and the many other farms 
held under British titles M' fountkd upon, aM ""'11 6,m tlCfJuired lJy, 
Hu Er.eetlllmcy Sir Harry SmitA', Proclamation of 1848, tM OonfJmtion 
of Sir G. Ol8rle, fI8 H". Htfi68ty" Special OommuBitmtlf', of tM 23rd 
Ftllwwwy, 1854, tM "ttltlnunt of Ii",,· lJ,tlDem tM lattJ Oaptain Oor
",liB Kole of OflmplJell, aM Oaptain No JlTattJr_ bg Oaptain ..Adam Eole, 
on tM IOtA OctolJ"., 1855, aM tM aulJltlquent tlCfJui,ition bg tA18 Stau, 
in 1861, bg pure""'e from Oaptain ..Adam Kole. of PMlippolu, fI8 hair to 
or 8UCCtI68or of Oaptain OorMlu Kole, of tM late".', mtir' olDntIf',Aip of 
that portion of territory formwly lJ,longing to Mm, and they do not feel 
at liberty to waive any of these rights of ownership; His Honour 
President Brand having merely consented to exclude from the pro
posed arbitration the true intent and meaning of Article 2 of the 
Ooavention of 1854, as to whether the acceptance of Oaptain Water
boer and his followers as British subjects was not a breach of the 
alid OoBvention, and this point was only conceded when this Govern
ment ascertained the very strong objection entertained by Her 
Majesty's Government to submit that question to arbitration, but 
this Government nevertheless feels bound to adhere to their opinion 
on that point as well as to the Protest against it, as set forth in the 
latter portion of clause 4 of His Honour President Brand's letter to 
your Excellency of the 30th May last. ..AM fI8 eM GOf)~ of t/" 
Orflng' Fr" StaU UJithtlrefJ) tMir authority from tM umtory Iegiti
tnGttIly flClJwlil fI8 alJOfJ, ,tattld, upon foreilJIe ptn,_on lJeing talem of it 
tmtlw yOW' EsMllency', ProclMnation of tM 27tA Octo!J".. 1871, and tM 
aub,tJqUtlnt actB of fJiolenc. committltl notUJitMtarttBftg its '0""''' protHt, in 
which we are still bound to persist, our Government, as your Excel-

• The Vetberg line. 
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laney will readily understand, ~though still quite aa anxious aa it 
haa ever been, to have this unfortunate contention finally arid 
amicably settled by an equitable arbitration without further delay, 
tJtmnOe in /airruu 111 u;puUtl to waUJe any right. tllJljuiretl hy tM dOfJ,
mmtitnua /rwmtil docummt, tmd it /ai18 to "' MW eluy Ctln h, plac6ll i" 
tM anomtUouB position 0/ a mw, 'claimant' in tM prllent tJOnWOfJtW'BY. 
suing that eM G~ 0/ tM Orange Fru SttItI tqI to tM ptwiod tit 
which it wit/uJr6fIJ it. flMtlwrity eptjoyea tuUlisttwW pouHBion and BZ(W'

fJi&etl ttwritorUd juriBdiction and autlwNty 0fJtW' all COUfItry mU8t6il to tM 
South 0/ tM VatU Bif)tW', within tM Vethtwg line, and tM tMU British 
land CtW'tijicflte/flf"fM, and tM many otMl' Jflf"fM Mld undtw British titW, 
lying within tM tract 0/ country proc/aimsa BritiBh ttwrirory hy yDtw 
Ezeell8ney UNDER THE PRETEXT THAT IT BELONGED TO OAPTAIN N. 
WATERBOER. 

(e) "fie treat;" 'between tM lat. Captain.Andriu Wtlttwhotw and tM 
BritiBh GOfJtwnmmt, our GOfJlf'nmmt maintaine, c6tl8d to h, of /oree at 
his death, and aid not paiS 0fJtW' or eztend to his ,on, Captain N. W tJtw
hotW'. .Any triNst;" in mstInee hI/or, tM ylM' 1855 WtW'l modifod, if 
not aleog,tMl' infJalUltUetl, 'by tM making of tM VethtW'g line on tM 10tlt. 
OctohtW', 1855, fJid8 HiB HonOtw p,."irl8nt Brtmd',lettw to YOtl.r Ezcel
lmcy o/tM lOth Octoher, 1870. For these and other cogent reaaone, 
stated in previous letters, it seems obvious, although much to be 
deplored, that your Excellency and our Government have not up to 
the present been able to arrive at an entire agreement aa to the ex
act wording of the Deed of Submission, altlwflgh WI until recently, i.,., 
hI/ore eM receipt 0/ yDtw Ezeell8ney's letttW' tmdtw reply, entwtainea eM 
hope, imtl wer, under tM impr"aion, that tM only matttW' remaining/or fi1l4l 
uttlement preparatorll to tM drawing up of tM lJud 0/ Suhmu,ion 
hetween yDtw Ezc6llency and Hu BDnfJ'M' tM Pr"idrmt, Wal merely tM 
mod8 0/ (J definite arrangemmt 0/ tM q""t~ touching appointmmt 0/ 
eM SuptW'-.A.rhitw to whom the caae is to be referred in the event of 
the Court of Arbitrators not agreeing in their award. 

" With regard to the selection of the Super-Arbiter. . . the 
Oommissioners • . . have come to the conclusion that sufficient; 
provision ia made for the selection of a suitable Super-Arbiter 
by leaving the selection to one or other of the four ambassa-

. dora, named by his Honour Presidlmt Brand in his letter of the 
16th August last, the more so aa there appears to be no ",e11-
founded reason for believing that any of the ambassadors 
nllmen would refuse to select a Super-Arbiter at the special re
q nest of both. Governments. 
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"Your Excellency need. probably not be reminded that the 
Government haa in diverse ways conceded many points with a 
view of facilitating and expediting the proposed referenoe to 
arbitr~tion, and we make bold to express the hope that 'your 
Excellency may meet us in the same conciliatory: spirit • 

.. We have not yet been favoured by your Excellenoy with a 
, reply to Olause 9 of our letter to your Excellency of 24th October 

ultimo, desiring an elucidation of those clauses of your Exoellency's 
\ letters of the 21st June, 30th July, and 23rd September, of I an 

assurance that whatever the result of the arbitration may be, the 
Governmept of the Orange Free State engages not to aseert at any 
fUture.period, on any plea. wh.8.tever, a claim to the same, or any 
other land within the area ola.imed byOapta.in Waterboer.' 

(g.) II We can hardly bring ourselves to 8uppose tAM,OfW' EzOlllrta", 
wm flOW, at tIN tJUomtA lOfW', taTe. aihantagtJ of tM altwtJtl o;reum,tant/l, 
eomegumt tlf'tm tM witluirawal of 0"'" aut/writ, to (lfJoitl alwBtiZ, tIOU.iion, 
tJtlopt 10 arbitrary a tIOtW.tJ til to .urpmtl ftWtlNr ",gotiatiMu for tAl 
FtJlmt in a matter in whioh so much unneoeasary delay has already 
taken place, and upon the amicable solution of which 80 very much 
depends. 

"We have the honour to be, &c.,. 
u W. W. OOI.r.mS, CAairmeJ,., 
"G. J. DU TOIT, 
"F. P. SmnomAOB." 

Up to the tUne of going to press (February, 1813) 
the above despatch is the last instalment to the 
arbitration .coITespondence which I have received from 
South Africa, or which has arrived in England. It is 
a worthy JJ.nd a memorable document with which to 
conclude this Chapter. As for the future correspon
dence, it may yet continue for months or years; but I 
venture to believe that amply sufficient has been herein 
quoted to show upon which side is right, truth, and 
honesty of purpose. For my part I am quite satisfied 
that Sir H. Barkly will do. all in his power to delay 
and prevent the proposed arbitration until after Earl 
Kimberley and his colleagues have been simple enough 
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392 IMPROBABILITY OF ARBITRATION. 

to relieve him from his very serious responsibility and 
dilemma, by taking over from him and declaring the 
diamond fields a separate and independent British 
Crown Colony. Indeed, I would even go 80 far as to 
express my conviction that arbitration will never come 
off 80 long as either Mr. Richard Southey or Sir 
Henry Barkly are permitted to have a voice in the 
matter. • 

Since the above remarks appeared in a hurried first edition of this 
work, they haye receiYed ample con8.rmation by despatches of which 
copies haye this day (20th of February, 1873) reached me. Sir H. BMId, 
JUS decZiBed to conAMe u.s corT~ Clrad negoNltiou OR u.s aub
Ject of Mlmra6ioa I Has refused a reply to the able despatch of the 
ColDllliaaionera laat quoted I 

Of course, he baa a pretext for this tyraunicaJ, arbitrary, cowardly 
policy. We have seen that he is neYer at a 1088 for some mean subter
fuge. The Free State authorities having ohanced to seize some 
smugglers of guns and ammunition within their territory, he baa the 
hardihood to state, in a despatoh dated .. January 1, 1873" : 

.. In the preleDt poeitioD. of our relatiolll, arising ont of lIN ",g,.."" ,.",. reoeDtly 
committed by the Free State authorities, I feel it to be out or the question to enter 
upoa the COuideratioD or your Honour'1 letter of the fth ultimo" I 

This shameful conduct the Governor triea to juatify upon the pre
tence that the smugglers and contraband goode were aeized within 
the l;Iounc1a.ry line aACOrding 10 Mr. Orpen.'. chart 1 that ohart, up to 
the period in question, t&61JeT MtMg beetl 0Jic'i4U1I com",~ to 
u.s ~ of u.s 1i'rI8 StaIB; Ihsir CUt_ thereto t&61JeT 'lw.fJing 
&e6D BOUght; Grad u.s chIJrl itBBlI (1.11 .1&ovm ... the ftNt cMptBr) bWAg 
~ iBcorTect. 

Although the Free State aoYernment utterly repudiates any line 
whateYer, it baa, to preae!Te peace, scrupulously respected a line 
from Ramah Wi David'. Graf to Platberg, 88 laid down in diagram 
F, aince the aeizure of ita 143 farms by Sir H. Barkly; but it coulcI 
fIOt napect Orp.'.;ftctiJi.oua ZiM, tohich itMd MIHIT..".I We haye 
,all heard 9f the fable of the wolf and the lamb I 
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SIR. B. DARKLy's LINE. 393 

CHAPTER XVI. 

THE LnTE FROM R.uu.B, via DAVID'S GRAF, TO PUT

BERG, AND BOW & BAS BEEN TAMPERED WITH, 

ALTERED, AND PERVERTED, BY SIR H. BARKLY AND 

ms COLLEAGUES, IN ORDER TO OBTAIN POSSESSION Ol!' 

THE FAMOUS "DRY DIGGINGS." UNPOPULARITY OF 

SIR H. BARKLY's GOVERNMENT AT THE DIllIOND 

FIELDS. 

To "DRY DrGGIlfG8" 8BIZBD BY 8m H. BARELy'8 AG~8 
BD'OU THEY DEW' THOD PLACES WEB.K 'WITJDN THE BotnmARY 

01' TBB TlmlUTORY BB HAD PROOLADlBD.-MR. DB VILLtBIUI' 
SURVlIY 01' THE LIn FOB THE Frunc BTATE.-ITS AootJRAOY.

A 8URVEY (MR. GILI'ILLAK'8) APPROVED BY Bm H. BARELY, 

PRoVED TO lIlIINAOCJUR&TB.-GR088 DrIKlRBPANCIB8l1l1'lWBBI!I 8m 
H. B~Y'8 8TATlDIDT8, MR. GILI'II.oLAlf'8 8URVlIY, AIm ma: 
8URVlIY BY MR. FBAN0I8OllPJm-ALSOIUDB FOR TBBOAPB GOVlDlJ{

lIBNT.-PRoOI' THA.1' lb. DB VILLIJm8' 8URVlIY 18 OORBBCT, AIm 

mAT (BVBN ADJaTTIlfG THE ABOVE Lnm) THE "DRy DrOODrG8" 

BJILONG TO THE FRo BTATE.--Bm H. BARKLT'. FA.L8E R:BPOB.T8 

AS TO THE 8UOOB88 AIm POPULA.BlTY 01' m8 Go'V'llBNKBl'T AT THE 

DIA.KOlQ) FuLna-PROOI' TO TIQI OOlft'BABY, 8HOW'DrG THA.1' LYNCH

L'&'W', RIOT, AIm DTmlI Dr88.&.TI8I'AO'l'IOK BXl8TS.-OoRBUPT 

~CTIClI8 PUVAILDrG AJl'ONOST 8m H. BARKLy'8 0nI0IA.L8.
OoNCLU8ION. 

I have already pointed out the fact that Sir H. 
Barldy and his late colleagues can have ltad but one 
object in proclaiming the line" from Ramah., tM 
DaWl. Grat to PlaIJJerg" and (in Waterboer's name) 
seizing upon Free State territory up to that boundary; 
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394 ROBBERY 01' THE" DRY DIGGINGS." 

and that that object was the express intention and 
desire to obtain the richest of all the diamond fields, 
the famous different diggings forming a cluster known 
as the" dry diggings." This intention is proved by 
the Governor's emissaries not only taking possession 
of those places as being within the said line, but by their 
issue of sundry maps and plans, also placing Du Toit's 
Pan, Bultfontein, and Alexanderafontein, De Beer's Old 
and New Rushes, some distance inside the boundary. 

Now, by the annexed diagram F, it will be seen that 
all those places are really outside, to the east of the line 
claimed and taken possession of vi et armu "from 
Ramah, via David's Graf to Platberg;" and, conse-

. quently, still within Free State territory! So that, 
even supposing this line to be rightly Waterboer's, and 
rightly seized for him by Sir H. Barkly and his co
adjutors', by their own statements and claims those 
diggings have been wrongfulty·taken into their pos
session! They claim the land up to their fabricated 
line, but admit the right of the Free State to. every
thing on the other, or eastern side, where its posses
sion and jurisdiction has not been molested! Therefore, 
the question is, on which side of the line are the ., dry 
diggings" actually situated? I submit that Mr. De 
Villiers' survey conclusively proves those places to be 
one and all on the Free State, or eastern side of the 
line. 

1. This survey was not made subsequent, but some 
time previous, to the Proclamation of October 27th, 
1871, and the invention and seizure of that line, so 
that it cannot be liable to allY suspicion of" cooking," 
or fraudulent intent to place those "diggings" within 
Free State territory. 
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2. Being a trigonometrical survey, from promment 
points, one within sight of the other, for the express 
purpose of measuring and determining the boundaries 
and extent of the farms spread over the 'neighbour
hood, its perfect accuracy, I submit, is unquestionable; 
and has been fully agreed to not only by the owners 
of estates concerned, but by the Government of the 
country, previ0u8 to the seizure of the "dry diggings," 
by Messrs. Loa Filibusteroa. 

3. Subaequent to such seizure, Mr .. De Villiers has 
carefully gone over his actual measurement of the 
ground, and fixed the position of the "dry diggings ., 
at the places marked on his survey. 

4. A plan like this, by triangulation, cannot be in
correct, for any person of ordinary education, who chose 
to take the trouble, could certainly and easily detect even 
a trilling inaccuracy, much less the placing of prominent 
objects some miles out of position; and, whereas the 
robbers of the diamond fields pla~e the " dry diggings" 

. variously, by their different charts, four and eight 
. miles to the West of, or within a str8:igbt line from 
David's Graf to Platberg, Mr. De Villiers places them, 
at their nearest approach; three and a-half miles to the 
East, or outside of that line, and within Free State 
territory. 

It is an incontrovertible fact that Sir H. Barkly's 
agents seized and took possession of the "dry dig
gings" (their main object) before tkeulmew fJJketker tlw8e 
place, fJJet'e to.itkin or outaide tke line tke!J claimed, and 
before Sir H. Barlclultad time to ojJiciallU communicate tke 
result of a IUrtJ8!J ke /tad or.dered to be made I This illus
trates the animus furandi with which they proceeded. 

On the 4th. November, 1871, a force of armed and 
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mounted Cape police invaded Free state territory and 
took I1088e8sion of Du Toit's Pan and De Beer's d dry 
diggings"; but in a despatch to Earl Kimberley, Sir 
H. Barkly, under date" NotJemlJer 2," states:-

"I think it right to enclose a tracing from a survey made by Mr. 
George Gilfillan, whom I employed to ascertain the exact position 
of the boundary line claimed by that Ohief" (Waterboer), "and 
which has been onlg tIKI tlfI!I ,.~ from the Special Magistrate " 
(Mr. Oampbell, at Klip-Drift). 

Now, as Cape Town is about 570 miles, as the crow 
:flies, from Klip-Drift, and Sir H. Barkly received 
this survey on the" 2nd of NotJem6er," it is needless to 
point out that his agents at Klip-Drift could not have 
recei ved his consequent views and instructions in 
time to act on the" 4th of NotJember." Railways and 
telegraphs do not extend beyond Wellington, some 50 
miles from Cape Town, and the mail-cart requires eight 
or nine days for the journey to Klip-Drift. 

In his despatch to Earl Kimberley, Sir H. Barkly 
goes on to say:-

. "This survey was made with great care (a), tM lMittlCle _longi
tutU of tA, tlw" prineipal placH, David's Graf, Du Toit's Pan, 
and Platberg, laavi,., 6",. first tl8cwtai,.,tl, and it would appear from 
it that the (6) OLD MISSIoN STATION AT PLATBERG liell, aooording 
to the scale annexed, 28 ".i'" HortA MIll 1Jy .East oj eM localit, 
auigrutl to it in eM Hatall£ap." 

Upon examination, this survey proves to be falla
cious and inaccurate; (a) the latitude and longitude is 
either incorrect, or the. survey is not delineated accord
ing to those observations. (h) Moreover, instead of 
the real Platberg being taken for one ( the Northern) 
terminal point of the line, the "old Mission Station," 
28 miles distant, N. 22° 30' E., has been wrongly 
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INACCURACIES. 391 

used; no doubt, in order to get the line further to the 
East, so as to include the "dry diggings." 

We will now notiee the grave errors in this " survey 
made with great care: ,'. The annexed diagram G. is 
a literal copy of the plan which appears,.in Sir H. 
Barkly's despatch. 

The position of the two terminal points of the line 
is given as :-

CI Platberg •• • • •• 25° 51' E. 28° 2' B. 
Dand's Grat' • • •• 25° 20' E. . • 29° 6' S." 

Dur. otlongitude.. - 31' 1° .' DiB. o£latitude. 

Which gives a distance of 81* English statute miles, 
from point to point; 'whereas, according to the chart, 
Platberg is placed only 18 mIles from David's Graf! 
Nearly 31 miles W.·by S. of the position according to the 
astronomical observation I Or, to start from Platberg, 
then David's Graf is placed by Mr. Gilfi.Ilan 31 miles 
E. and by N. of its position by latitude and longitude I 

The position of Du Toit's Pan is given as:-

U Du Toit's Pan. . • 25 28~ E. 
David's Graf • •• 25 20' E. 

..... _--
28 42' S. 
29° 6' S." 

Dift'. of longitude.. 8. 24'. DiB. of latttucie. 

Which gives a distance· between the two places of 
29 English miles. But on the chart Du Toit's Pan is 
marked only 26 miles from David's Graf I And either 
it is 3 miles S.W. of its observed positiOn, or David's 
Graf is 3 miles N.E. of its latitude and longitude, and 
considering how near the "dry diggings," are to the 
line, the difference of even one mile is highly important. 

• Y'1dB p. 25, Blue Book. "Further correal'ODdence respecting the 
atrain of the Cape of Good Hope."-London, February 6th, 1872. 
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Besides which, as the parallels of latitude and longi
tude are not marked on this plan, it is utterly impos
sible that the position of any given place can be 
accurately shown, according to parallels which do not 
exist. To fix the position of a place by astronomical 
observation and calculation, it is absolutely essential 
that the performer should have an accurately com
piled chart, with tM paralle18 of laUtude and longitude 
ezactlU Ikfined; and, failing this, the only possible 
way to make a correct map is, on a small scale, by 
construction, or actual trigonometrical measurement 
(regardless oflatitude and longitude), as Mr. De Villiers 
has done, and who, moreover, has publicly offered to 
submit his Field-book to the inspection of any sur
veyor for verification! 

In addition to the discrepancies between the given 
latitude and longitude of the thre~ p]aces, and the 
actual positions in which they are marked on Mr. 
Gilfillan's plan, there exists in Diagram H (Mr. 
Orpen's survey for Sir H. Barkly) a still more crushing 
proof of the gross errors pervading one or the other. 
Ali Mr. Orpen's survey contains the parallels oflatitud.e 
and longitude, and seems to be enlarged from existing 
maps, with the required localities 'added, it is probable 
that his survey is ,the most accurate of the two. But, 
wherever the error exists, it is excessive, and utterly 
destroys the value of both the only two surveys upon 
which Sir H. Barkly founds his claims to the " dry 
diggings." The following comparison of the latitudes 
and longitudes given by Mr. Gilfillan, and taken by 
calculation and measurement from Mr. Orpen's survey, 
the reader can easily verify upon reference to Dia
grams G. and H. 
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HR. GILFILLAN Ver8U8 HR. ORPEN. 399 

Hx. GILFILLAlf'S 
POSITIONS. 

---,---
POSITIONS TAItBN FROK 
MR. OIiPEN'S SURVEY. DI8CRBPANOlBB. 

.,. [ 
250 5.1' E. Platberg ~ 25° 23' E. 28' Diff. of longi. 

Platberg or Paar· tude. 
. 280 2'S. deberg 280 17' S. 15'.. of latitude. 

Plat~rg 25° 14' E. 87'.. of longi. 
Ditto. ... ... f 250 51' E. The old [ 

Mission . tude. 
.. 28" 2', S. . Station 280 8' ,S. 6'.. of latitude. 

{ 25° 28' E. {25° 4,' E. 24,'" .oflongi. 
Du Toit'.Pan t D;~it's ~ tude. 

28° 42' S. 28° 48' S. 6'" ollatitude. 
I • 

David's Graf I tude. f 25° 20' E. David's {250 5' E., 15'" of longi. 

. 29° 6' S. Gral 29° 7' S'I 1'" of latitude. 

Comment upon the above figares is needless. I 
leave the two Surveyors and Sir H. Barkly to reconcile 
how they can such immense discrepancies; it is suffi
cient for my purpose to prove the entirely worthleds 
and unreliable nature of the only surveys on which the 
Governor depends. 

Further condemnation of Mr. Gilfillan's plan exists 
in the fact that, instead of taking Platberg, a hill on 
the left bank of the Vaal (which he names" Bass 
Kop") for o~e of the terminal points of the line he 
wishes to define, he starts from what is called "the 
old Platberg Mission Station," but which is a place 
that has never been known as a boundary beacon. 

Moreover, it would be interesting to know by what 
means Mr. Gilfillan obtained his observation~; espe
cially the longitude of the places-whether by chro
nometer, lunar observation, or some approximate 
method. As the least error in the' work would lead to 
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a mistake of some miles, and the boundary line runs 
north and south, but a small inaccuracy would place 
the dry diggings east or west of the line. 

In a despatch dated "Bloemfontein, April 24th, 
1872," Mr. F. K. Hohne, Government Secretary of the 
Free State, enclosed a copy of Mr. De Villiers' survey 
to the Government of the Cape Colony. From the 
~lonial Secretary's reply, dated "Cape Town, May 
9, 1872," we take the following extract:-

" With regard to the plan of the line between David's <hal and 
Platberg, transmitted with your letter, I a~ to point out that an 
essential preJirnjnary to the accurate definition of the line .. a" uaet 
tktwmination of its tlrminal poi"e" as to which the information in 
poeseeaion of this Government leads to a conclusion at variance with 
that which would appear to be held by the Government of the 
Free State. His Excellency .. not pt'~,d.to admit t"at tAl polition 
of lJafJid', f)"af" (as given in the plau under notice) to tAl ,outA of 
tAl Rut Rww (a), while, as regards the oppoeite extremity ot the 
line, there is perfectly truatworthy evidence, in His Excellency's 
opinion, to idMtify tAl ,,1tIl plat1Jwg wit" tAl ItIItwmoIt of tAl two 
motUttai", (i) put forward iu the plan under that name. It will 
:further be clearly essential to decide to tIJ/aat point i" tAl ,,1tIl Plat1Jwg 
tAl li",.Multl ru", seeing that (even according to the plan. which 
you have furnished) if the North-eastern extremity of the range were 
adopted,-tII HU Ez~ tmdw,tantll .. claim«llJy Cilptai" 'TV atw
iow-i",Uatl of tAl SoutA-tlJ"twn p., til takm lJy Hr. 1H JTilliw" (0) 
Du Toit's Pan would be found to fall withiu the line claimed as the 
boundary ot West Griqualand." 

It can readily be believed that, having already 
stolen the diamond fields; the Colonial Government 
would not allow a mere boundary line to take back the 
richest part of the plunder. As the accuracy of Mr. 
De Villiers' actual survey cannot be disputed, nqthing 
is easier than to &.Isert that it is based upon wrong 
points-that the terminal points of the line he has 
measured off are not those he should· have taken! It 
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is only consistent with the modw operandi that has 
been pursued by the late Colonial Government through
out the progress of their designs upon the diamond 
fields, viz., to deny everjthing asserted by the Free 
State, whilst affording unlimited credit to Waterboer's 
mere ip,e dizit--or what purports to proceed from him, 
as most of his arguments have really originated in 
Cape Town! 
. Now, with regard to Sir H. Barkly's alleged objec

tions to the line defined by Mr. De Villiers: 
(a) "HiB EzceZlencg i8 not prepared to admit tllat tM 

.position 01 David', Gral i8 to tM 80ut", 01 tM Rut 
River." 

1. On the "survey made by Mr. George Gi1:6llan, 
. (Diagram G), whom I" (he) "employed," David', 

Graf iI plactd "to tAe ,O'UIA of th8 RUt River," through 
that able surveyor having taken the Modder for the 
Riet. 

2. But on the survey specially made (Diagram H) 
in 1872, mhlequmt to that of Mr. De ytllien, by Mr. 
Francis H. S. Orpen, whom Sir H. Barkly had 
appointed Surveyor-General of the plundered terri
tory, there can be no doubt about the matter, for 
Davit/. Graf iI diltinctly placed.oms little diltanc8 " IOUIA 
of tM Ritt River "-the northern branch of the stream 
being rightly named the Modder. • 

3. Moreover, on Mr. De Villiers' plan, David:, Graf 
U not plaeed "to tM ,outh," hut on tM north bank of tAl 
Ritt Riw,.! (a.s shown in Diagram F.) 

'(6) "In hiI ~ncy" opinion tAm u perfectly trust
worthyeviden.c6 to identify tM real PloJJJmog witA tM eastern
molt of tM two mountains put forward in tM plan uruUr 
tJwt MmfJ "-( the " Paardeberg" on Diagram F). 

D 2 
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If so, how was it that, in Mr. G. Gilfillan's plan, 
" made with great care," qu.itI an.otlIer plau-" t1u old 
Miuion StatiJm.," olKJut fiftsm mila from P~g, tM 
"«UtmImoat of t1&6 two mountains," and more than twenty 
miles from the westernmost, came to. be taken and 
defined as Platberg, "tM real Pl8tbt:rg" ? 

How came it to pass that Sir H. Barkly's surveyors 
chose such different and widely separate "real Plat
bergs," and that, on the 9th of May, 1872, Sir H. 
Barkly declared for Paardeberg ? 

The reply is very simple. Mr. Orpen had doubtless 
ascertained the inaccuracy of Mr. Gjlfil1an's plan, and 
had possibly found that, were the line to be drawn 
from either "the old Mission Station" or the Platberg 
used by Mr. De Villiers, the rich "dry diggings" . 
(for which all the trouble was being taken) would be 
left outside the line, and to the Free State, therefore, 
naturally enough, he selected Paardeberg-and it is 
very doubtful whether he had any information to act 
upon beyond his own pleasure, considering Water
boer never had a boundary or comer beacon within 
less than 100 miles of Platberg! At all events, he 
shifted the positions of both Platberg and David's Graf 
sufficiently far to the east to make sure of the " dry 
diggings." Sir H. Barkly simply denied "the old 
Mission Station" of Mr. Gilfillan and the Platberg of 
Mr. De Villiers because it had become plain by the 
latter's survey that if the line were drawn from either 
of those places to the real David's Graf, the "dry 
diggings" would fall to the Free State; whilst he 
pitched upon the "north-eastern extremity of the 
range" (Paardeberg), ez neceaaitate rei, as the only 
way to include them within the spurious boundaries 
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of " Griqualand West," or that illegal State of which 
as yet he is the monarch, disposer, or dictator. It 
would at least be interesting to ascertain how Mr. 
Orpen ascertained that Paardeberg was Platberg
how he discovered that poor old David's bones had· 
become endowed with locomotion-and whether he 
received instructions from the Cape Government as to 
where the line from Ramah vi&. David's Graf to Plat
berg should run, or those late rulers took their cue 
from him. 

(c) Mr. De Villiers chose the Aigkeat peak of Paarde
berg, as was natural, considering that not an iota of 
evidence exists as to any spot or part of that redoubt
able mountain having ever before been used for a 
boundary point. Furthermore, he only used it to 
illustrate the fact that, even commencing the line 
from there, one half of the "dry diggings " would be 
within the Free State, though, at the same time, as 
all the inhabitants of that part well know, Plat6erg on 
tM Vaal was the true point, was the only mountain 
that had ever been used (years ago) as a boundary 
point by the natives, and was, in fact, that which he 
also selected. 

Reference to Diagram H (an exact copy reduced 
from lIr. Orpen's survey) will show that not only has 
the "north-eastern extremity" of Paardeberg been 
chosen as a terminal point, but that David's Graf lias 
lJeen moved 8even or tigbt mile8 to tM efJ8t· of tM 
poaitiun fJ8aigned to it iotA lJ1I Meaara. De ViUiera and 
GilfiN,an and that the southern extremity of the line 
is also commenced at lead five milea to tM efJ8t of 
RamaA, where it should start from ! 

Nothing can more plainly prove the mala folea of the 
2 D 2 
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late Colonial Government in the diamond fields ques
tion than this juggling with the principal boundary 
line. 

So far as I have been able to ascertain, that Govern
ment never obtained any evidence as to the position 
of David's Graf and Platberg beyond its own wishes, 
and the unsupported assertions of Waterboer. 

In suppOrt of the Platberg claimed by the Free 
State (as an argument to prove that in any case the 
"dry diggings" belong to it), I quote some of the 
existing facts :-

1. At the meeting at Nooitgedacht, on the 19th 
August, 1870, Mr. W. O. Comer, one of the witnesses, 
declared that the old line "between Adam Kok and 
f1.1Omelius Kok" W88-

II Between Platberg and Ramah. I mean PltstlJ"., Olf eM r filii 
Bw".!'-( 8,. Pili' 160, 01usptw rIlL) 

2. At the same time and place Mr. Andrew H. Bain 
deposed-

U I heard that Platberg 'W&I one of the beacons of Oorneliu8 
Kok, above, altmi tM m".."-{ 8,. PIlI' 6, ".J6"utH 01 x.m,., tit 
Nooie,IdocAt. It) 

3. At Campbell, on the 11th December, 1863, 
before the Free State Land Commission (and long 
before diamonds were discovered), the. witness, Arie 
Samuels, in defining the boundaries of Cornelius Kok's 
territory, gave Platberg 88 one corner beacon-

"Then through the river to PlatlJ"." Olf r filii Rw".." -( S,. p. 8, 
" J£'tmIta 01 :If,,",.," tit Nooie,IdocAt.) 

4. In the alleged supplementary treaty (Annexure 
No. 40, reviewed in Chapter IX.) betwt\en Waterboer 
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and Mahura, produced by the former at Nooitgedacht, 
the latter thus refers to Platberg-

Ie 10 Pltstlwg, ON eM IfI8t 6tJni of 1M Vaal BMw, til OIW t.rritorWl 
OOBmm BBAOON."-(.7rllJty, rlIIkd TtWJfII, 18tTa .A.pnl, 1864.) 

5. ·By referring to Diagram E, Chapter XIV., it will 
be seen that in 1852, Mr. Green, then British Resident 
at Bloemfontein, placed Plat berg ON the louth-lilli, or 
left bank of the Vaal River. 

6. In an award given by Lieut.-Govemor Keate of 
Natal, dated" October 17th, 1871," as arbitrator in 
~e claims of Waterboer, sundry Kafir tribes, and the 
South African Republic, there occurs, in his definition 
of boundaries, the following passage :-

II The boundary line . • • shall follow the oourse of the Vaal 
River U II point ON tM 'llitl ,."'w, at whioh a straight line drawn from 
the mountain oalled PlfItlJwg, IitutJUtl ON eM ,out",", 6tJ1Ii of tM 
'llil Vaal Rif)w."-(&8 p. 26, "Furllattr ~ ""PMittg 1M 
.ifo'''' of eM 0fIpI of Good IIOJU, 6eTa Flirtuwy, 1872)." 

7. Sir H. Barkly in a despatch to Earl Kimberley, 
dated" October 31, 1871," thus refers to Platberg-

Ie And I was further able • • • U plflM eM.formM' fUM"tm H,ort/, 
GIl tloulIe or DfIf1iI, by referring to the decision thna patiently and 
laborioualyarrived at, flJw.by PltItHrg ON t~ Vaal R",w, is made 
the point at which Waterboer's northern boundary terminates, _ 
IIJ.UfIlly tM po,,.t, tllWljor., U flJlaioTa '"' li,., from RllmiJIa, tm eM Ortmg. 
BMw, nortlawtWCII, MUle OOffIDwg.! "-(&8 p. 27, Itkm.) 

8. In a despatch to President Brand, dated " Octo
ber 23, 1871," Sir H. Barkly repeats the above state
ment, that: 

" TM ,Ilf-l."" PlfItHrg" is "eM propttr tttrm.Mtioft of Wfltttr1Hlw', 
Htmdtwy I • .,., ON tM ,outTa 6tJIIi oftlttst rWtw'."-(8H p. 30, I_.) 
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9. On the map accompanying Lieut.-Governor 
Keate's award, Platberg is placed ON the left hank of 
tM Vaal River, ezactlg 1JJMre Mr. De Villier, plaCeB it. 
(See p. 50,Itkm). 

10. In a proclamation, dated "4th Nove~ber, 
1871," issued by the Barolong and Batlapin Kam 
Chiefs, there occurs, in a boundary definition, the fol
lowing passage:-

" TM mountain tItIfIIId PltstlHrg, "tuat, ON 1116 lOut" &m1 ollflitl 
'YfUIl Rww."-{8u p. 63, I_.) 

11. In the Treaty between the Griqua Captains, 
Cornelius Kok and Jan Bloem, "dated August 8th, 
1840, Platberg is also described 88-

" PltstlJwg ON 1116 'YfUIl RWw."-{8u p. 120, "aorrllpondtJncs ",
IIpIQting ll16ajfairl 011116 CaptJ 01 Good B0p6, 1871.") 

12. Before leaving the Orange Free State, in May, 
1872, I called at the farm Frankfort, belonging to Mr. P. 
Swarts in the Boshof district, and from half a dozen of 
the oldest residents in that part of the country obtained 
their unanimous testimony as to the identity of Platberg 
with the hill of that name selected by Mr. De Villiers. 
One and all referred to the place as "Platberg ON tM 
Vaal River, ON the left hank." Several of these farmers 
declared that they had known the country and resided 
in it since 1840, including Messrs. P. Swarts and P. 
M. Otto, owner of the adjoining farm. Mr. Botha de
clared that he had known Platberg, and resided in the 
country, for thirty-five years. All testified that this 
Platberg had originally (when the white settlers first 
came to those parts) been a corner boundary or beacon 
between the Chiefs, Corneli~ Kok and David Dautzer. 
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Paardeberg, sometimes called Platberg, they also 
knew, but best as " Archibald's station"; but quite a 
different place, inland, and never known as a beacon. 

Any quantity of similar evidence is at my hand, but 
I consider I have quoted quite enough to prove that 
PlatlJerg is a Aill upon tAe left hank 0/ tAe Vaal, and iden
tical, therefore, with that taken by Mr. De Villiers. 
Moreover, we have just seen that Sir H. Barkly him
self placed it there " hegond all douht and cavil." 

How, then, has he managed to choose Paardeherg, 
(when he found a line drawn from the other would 
give the " dry diggings" to the Free State), a range 0/ 
Aills SOME DISTANCE INLAND, NO LESS, INDEED, THAN 

TWELVE TO THIRTEEN MILES? 

In corroboration of the David's Graf claimed by the 
Free State (as an argument to prove that, even if 
Waterboer's boundary were rightly drawn from thence 
to Platberg, the " dry diggings" still belong to it), I 
quote from some of the evidence: 

1. In a report by Major Warden, British Resident at 
Bloemfontein, dated "August 3, 1850," during the 
time of the Orange River Sovereignty, occurs the 
following passage: 

"It became necessary to define clearly that portion of" (the 
GTiqua boundary) "pointed at in Adam Kok's treaty, viz.. & 

line from Ramah •••• to IJGIJitr, GraJ, A L1T'l'B.ABOVE tINjtmction OJ 
tIN Ri,' find XodMr """.,."-(8" p. 44, .4..mu:esw", "Hinut" oj 
X_ling at Nooitl6daeAt."} 

2. In the Treaty between the Griqua Captains, Cor
nelius Kok and Jan Bloem, and the white settlers 
under Mr. Oberholster, dated "8th August, 1840," 
David's Graf is thus referred to : 

" We declare it is with our consent that the line from Ramah 
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with a straight line to tM juMtiMI 01 tM Mo4Mr _ RUt ritw" and 
thence to Flatberg, on the Vaal River . . . • has been fixed." -( &. 
p. 120, Blu Book, "Corr~ rllJUding tM a.lair, 01 tM CtIpI ~I 
Good Hopi," 1871.) 

David's Graf, being at " the junction" of the two 
rivers, has always been known as the middle point to 
which the line was drawn. 

3. In Sir P. Maitland's Treaty, as Governor of the 
Cape, &c., with the Griqua Chief, Adam Kok, dated 
" February 19th, 1846," the po.-ition of David's Graf, 
a terminal beacon of the territories of the contracting 
parties, is so clearly defined as to establish the same 
beyond all question: 

"From IJatnd', (Jral AT TUB OOlO'LUDCB ol.tM RUt _ Xo4Mr 
rifJW,; thence" •. -8" p. 129, Blu. Book, No.2, "Orang' B.itJw 
CorruprmMnce," 1861-64.) 

4. This last evidence is so unquestionable and irre
sistible that I need only further point out that in many 
of his despatches Sir H. Barkly himself describes the 
place 88:-

"David'. Graf, l'iBAB eM juru:tiotl 01 tM RUt _ Mo4Mr" mw,."
(8" p. 48, " Corrupondmcl," aM p. 34, "Arl"'" Corr~ r,
IPlCting tM A.lair, oltM CapI o/Gootl Hopi," 1871 and 1872.) 

5. Twice before leaving the Free State, in April 
and in June, 1872, I proceeded to Jacobsdal, the 
nearest village, intending personally to visit David's 
Graf aud see for myself its exact position. But on 
each occasion I found the information existing on that 
point at Jacobsdal so ample and conclusive, as to 
render my proposed journey in search of the beacon 
quite unnecessary. The inhabitants, one and all, de
clared that David's Graf was clo8e to tlu confluence of 
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eAs Riet and Modder riverB, distant between 1 and 2 
miie8, whilst it was something over 10 'miles distant 
from the village. Amongst those who assqred me 8.8 

to the position of the place, I may mention the well
known gentlemen, the Hon. O. J. Truter, Landdrost 
of Bloemfon~in; and Mr. Isaac Sonnenberg, of Jacobs
dal and Hesse Cassel, who informed me (amongst 
others) that he had often seen the spot, and knew it well. 

As Mr. Orpen's survey is the only existing map 
which places David's Graf at a distance of 91 milu 
from tM Junctibn 0/ tM Riet and Modder river8, and only 
3 miie8 from JacolJlflal (see Diagram H), all other 
maps, including Mr. Gilfillan's plan and those con
tained in the Blue Books, showing it fJJithin 2 milu 
0/ tM confluence, there can be no doubt that this new 
and fictitious position has been selected simply to 
make the line therefrom include the " dry diggings." 

We have already noticed the fact that Sir H. 
Barkly "is not prepared to admit that the position of 
David's Graf is to the 80utn of the Riet River," but that 
his surveyor, Mr. Orpen, the last up to this time 
(February, 187:1) to issue a plan, llfl8 elected to place it 
" 80utn of the Riet " ! 

I venture to maintain that I have proved, by as 
ample, trustworthy, and perspicuous evidence as exists 
on the subject, the actual positions of both. David's 
Graf and Platberg, and their identity with those 
approved by the Government of the Orange Free 
State: although, be it remembered, it is now many 
years since the resuscitated line between those points 
became cancelled, obsolete, and passed over by the 
lawful progress and advance of the Free State boun
daries. 
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Having shown that the interregnum, brigand Junta, 
or foJ,'Dl of government appointed by the wmrping 
Dictator, Sir H. Barkly, over the diamond fields, is 
utterly illegal, the success or failure, popularity or un
popularity, of that regime is a matter of slight import
ance, and cannot affect the question as to its right to 
be present, to exist. Nevertheless, 88 expediency 
(the want of a "regular govemment") has been used 
by its inventors as an argument for its creation, 
whilst its popularity has been asserted to prove its 
success, I undertake to question those views. 

In a despatch to Earl Kimberley, dated "Cape 
Town, November 17, 1871," Sir H. Barkly stated:-

"I am happy to be able to inform. your· Lordship that • . • 
the declaration of her Majesty's sovereignty over the diamond 
fields fDtII M1WYfDMrf luIiW fDitA i"Unu ltItiI/tIIIlioa 'i?y the great 
majority of the population." 

In a further despatch to the same minister, dated 
December 16, 1871, he states:-

"I am glad to be able to reportt • . • that everything is 
going Oft gui8tly IIntlllltu/tICtorilg at. the vari01l8 diamond diggings." 

Throughout the official correspondence are many 
such assertions, but the above are sufficient to prove 
that Sir H. Barkly reported to her Majesty's Go
vernment the success and popularity of his usurped 
authority. 

That the Governor persisted in such false state
ments, long after events at the diamond fields had 

• rtde p. 48, Blue Book, "Further correspondence respecting the 
da.irs of the Oape of Good Hope,"-London. 1872." 

t ride p. 53, Blue Book, "Further oorrespondence respecting the 
a.traira of the Cape of Good Hope,"-London, 1872. 
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illustrated the failure and unpopularity of his Dic
tatorship's Junta, and the miserable fiauo in which 
the administration of government had resulted under 
the new regime, is fully proved by the following 
extract from his speech at the opening of the Cape 
Parliament on the 18th of April, 1812:-

"19. H8l' Majesty's BOvereignty was therefore proclaimed, and 
canied into e1I'ect UJitla tM full "",mt 0/ eM tl'I'w" and the Govern
ment has sinoe, in spite of no incoDBiderable di1Boulties, b"" prtI

df. mig - fimlg tJdm.;'iltwld." .. 

In commenting upon the Governor's speech, the 
Diamond Neao8, in its issue of "May the 1st, 1812," 
states:-

"Of the three very brief paragraphs which immediately concern 
ounelves, the first is one of simple eelt-gratuJation; the diggers 
and others, the inhabitants of Griqualand, aooepted British rule 
with heartineee :-0/ eM ez~ and dailg iMr_", tliuatia/aotw.. 
fllitA IW "'"' Bir RIMY 'fIJ' ft01lai'ltl, and poeeibly knows nothing, 
as for the Oommieeioners to :report the ".",,,",,,1 I_li", would be an 
act of suicide of which they are not likely to be guilty." 

The Diamond Neao8 was always a strenuous advocate 
for the extension of British rule to the fields. 

With regard to the "full assent of the diggers," as'a 
resident at the fields, I declare that any such assent was 
neither sought nor given. H I remember rightly, on the 
morning of the 11th of November, 1811, a small party 
of Cape mounted police, with two or three officials, 
suddenly rode into the market places of the respective 
" dry diggings," and proclaimed Her Majesty's 
sovereignty (as per Proclamation of the 27th October). 
At the New Rush, by accident, I and some dozen 

• rule II Cape Argus," Cape Town, April 18th, 1872, and II Diamond 
Newa," Du Toit's Pan, April 27th, 1872. 
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white men happened to be present when the party 
rode up. Noone knew their purpose until the British 
flag was suddenly hoisted to a pole in the Main street, 
and on~ of the officials hurriedly read, or rather 
muttered, something from a paper in his hand. In 
ten minutes the performance was over; more than 
150 persons were never present (and they were mostly 
Kafir servants); nor were the sentiments and wishes 
of the "diggers" ever given an opportunity for 
expression. Was that" the full assent" Sir H. Barkly 
states ? 

The Diamond Field, published at Klip Drift, in i~ 
issue of "May 30, 1872," states:-

U There can be no question that the population of the diamond 
Selda is dead against annexation to the Oape Oolony. If any
thing like a plllJilcie, could be had, the votes would be &8 mne 
to one against being brought nnder the domination of the Cape 
Town Government . • • Even the Free State Government would 
poll two votes to one if the Oape Town Government were the 
only other candidate." 

Annexation to the Cape, we must remember, is that 
to which Sir H. Barkly's efforts were given, and to 
which he 80 mendaciously dared to declare that "the 
diggers," the great majority of the population, had 
" everywhere given full.assent," and expressed" entire 
satisfaction " ! . 

In December, 1871, only about a month subsequent 
to the expulsion of the Free State authorities, and the 
establishment of Sir H. Barkly's Junta, lynch-law 
broke out, riot, and general insecurity prevailed. 
(Bee tke Diamond New8, JanfUJrg 17th, March 20th, July 
17th, etc., 1872.) 

The Digger8' Gazette, published at the "New Rush," 
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in its issue of April 26th, 1872, commenting upon the 
Governor's attempt to annex the diamond fields to the 
Cape, states:-

"No one would ask for a continuance of the existing state of 
things. IntJOmpltMcy aloIN tooultl t/uir, till P"'P,tuation oj BUell II 
fail""~ til our (Jommilnonw, luMJ, fIIIItl8 0/ Britilll"", on tAu, fliltll. 
Upon this matter we have spoken freely before, and 80 have our 
local contemporaries." 

Under the Free State Government neither disorder 
nor lynch-law were so much as dreamt of. Diggers' 
committees managed the regulations and details of the 
working, at the different fields, and gave generalsatis
faction. Police (then thought inefficient by a few) 
paraded the different camps by day and by night, and . 
never failed to preserve law and order. All this was 
very quickly altered by the usurping authorities. sub
sequent to their forcible installation of themselves. 

In the Diamond NetQ8 of December 16th, 1871, occur 
the following remarks :-

"In the IMmond N8tD, lately appeared a picture of Du Toit's 
Pan at "igAt, as it was under the acknowledged very ine1Bcient 
Free State police, and in contrast, as it is now that these are 
withdrawn. The comparison was not creditable to the energy or 
administrative abilities of our present rnlera; and a comparison 
of Free State rnle with Oape rnle on other matters would not 
tell much more favourably for the latter . . • The much-belauded 
British Government, whioh was to set all things right, and do 
80 much for the diggers, "",,.8tluc4d tAl Cflmp' to tMi,. primitifJ' 
,tilt, 0/ 88lf-proUdion." 

In the Diamond New8 of July lOth, 1872, eight 
months after the"elta61ilhment of Sir H. Barkly'. rule, are 
to be found the following observations :-

" Robberies are becoming 80 frequent. that to chroniole in detail 
eMIl only toMeil a,., lwougAt to our raotiCl is more than our limited 
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space will admit of • .. Numerous petty thefts are also taking 
place with impunity. Thia is certainly a nice state ot things! And 
the question naturally arises, how long is it to continue? Thieves, 
white and black, practised and desperate, and gd flO ,.ig'lltpo'liel to 
Dille" tlN",i,. tMi,. .,.la"'ful proeHdi",,! Are we to have no night 
police l' or, are the rogues who infest the camps to continue to have 
that scope andf'reed.om which they appear now to enjoy?" 

Nothing can be argued in palliation of this state 
of things, simply because no such lawlessness existed 
under the ousted Free State rule, and it was the 
bounden duty of those who by force replaced the 
latter to provide (at least in eight, montha) a Govem
ment as effective. 

In the Diamtmtl New. of July 13th, 1872, the follow
. ing commonts are made upon the existing agitation 

and inquietude :-

" In the revolution whioh is approaching • • • the aim is com
plete autonomy; the power to make our own lawa, the levying 
of our own tuee, and the diapoaal of our own revenues. • • • 
the creation ot Griqualand into a separate colony •• • We un
derstand also that the diggers and other inhabitants • • • will be 
prepared to raise auy funds that may be necessary for elu """ira
mme 01 t1&ol, ZiUri", of toMeA, at pr'H"", tlug 1HZ t-..z.", to H 
~Itl." 

On the 16th July, lynch-law and riot again broke 
out to an extensive and alarming extent at the " New 
Rush," the principal "diggings." 

Commenting thereon, in its issue of "July 19th, 
1872," TM Digger.' Gazette remarks: 

"So long as Judge Lynoh holds his court, aud enforces his 
penalties unchecked, the whole apparatus and machinery of law
ful authority might as well have no existence. Authority tails to 
demonstrate its claim to respect, while men, smarting from a 
sense otinjury, take the law into their own hands only 61Mf11' of t1u 
pr'(jf)'i, i,...Jlcimcy of tM pow"" tMt 6, to protect them where their 
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interests are in BOreet need ot protection. Day after day, and 
night after night, one or another quarter ot the camp is regaled 
with the edifying spectacle ot natives Hogged, tents in Hames, 
white men surrounded by angry crowds hardly to be restrained 
£rom exemplifying their vengea.ce with a short shrift and a 
stout cord. We are no apologists for this state of things, 1Jut 
WI Ctf7UlOt ,ANt ()fW 'V" to tM mutiAH! wmcA "., matH it tUm",t (I 

ftICIIIit!/. • .• No excellenoe of the magistrate is a set-off against 
eM wtmt of ItUIA UJUJ, ,y,Um, au polie., til ()fW cWOfI".,ta1tfJ8l tlmau 
a"", failirtg wAiDA, tM" H flO ProIpHt fo, til 6Nt tMt "".ria 
UJMeA .. tM 61i,." f'lfJolt fIIaimt a,,",Mg." 

rrhe Diamond NetlJ8, in its issue of "July 20th, 
1872," observes:-

"The pressnre of news upon our columns, and the reports of 
meetings held, and the soenes enacted nightly at mass gather
ings, in this time of excitement, uproar and confusion, occupy 
nearly the whole of our leading columns • • . We sinoerely hope 
that the firebrand will soon be extinguished, or else it is much. 
to be feared the end of the beginning will be frightfully detri
mental to the safety and prosperity of the unoffending." 

On the 19th of July, 1872, a great mass meeting of 
diggers was held at the "New Rush" Market Place, 
when the following resolution (amongst others) was 
carried with acclamation:-

"That this meeting is of opinion, in view of the prevailing 
disturbances in this camp, that the Oommissioners should at onoe, 
in conjunction with the Diggers' Oommittee, make snch modi
fications of the present unsuitable state ot the law· as will pre
vent as far as possible the thefts of diamonds by native labourers, 
and their purchase by unprincipled dealers, as well as make 
snch other alterations in the law as will promote the public 
welfare." 

In its issue of "August 7th, 1872," the Diamond 

-The primary cauae of the eutbreak. 
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Newa refers to the prevailing riot and disorder in the 
following words :-

II We contemplate with horror the fact of lynch law becoming 
a power in our midst, iut our eM'.! ClJUrw, JtJlh upon t/un, toM allowltl 
tAl griIt1f11tC" toMe" 8M,,.iH to tAl ,.ioting to "" find 0J1IW'" tAil COtJI

".unity,o kmg. • • With an astonishing obtuaene88 and a persiatency 
woet criminal, the nursea and guardiana of thia new Oolony 
refused. to recognize in it a young giant. . . The hope (if ever it haa 
serioualy been entertained) to achieve so ill-aaaorted an alliance aa 
tacking ua on to the Cape Oolony . • muat at onoe and completely 
be given up. ..• The more palpable eifecta of thia interference with 
arrange menta eatabliahed when thia country waa in the hands of the 
Freo State Government, alone auftl.ce to show the need of local sell
Government." 

From the (Jape Argus and Standard and Mail reports 
of the debate in the Cape of Good Hope Parliament, 
Qommencing on the 5th of June, 1812, and resulting 
in the withdrawal of the Bill to annex the diamond 
fields, I select the following extracts :-

MR. MERRIMAN (previously a staunch supporter of 
Government), in the course of a most graphic, logical, 
and able speech, observed-

" The fields • • had been annexed, and a form of Government set 
up than which nothing could be more groteaque. • • A sort of ina
Bponaible commiaaion n (the brigand Junta) "had been aet up, the 
memben of which diaagreed, and were anawerable to no one; any
thing more absurd, Ot' tAflt toOt'W toOt'", he could not conceive. The 
Orange Free State had given the people some sort of a repreaenta
tion, ~ tAl (W,t act oj our GOfIlrnmmt Atul illn to do fltolly wit" fill 
Commitu", and the conaequence waa that, the people were taxed by 
an irreaponsible body ..• The Orange Free State had appointed a 
reaponaible officer •• who waa efficient •• wbilat we had eata
bliahed a court twenty miles away from the m&88 of the people, 
involving ruinoua e:r.penae to auiton, as if the only object of the 
Britiah Government had been to CliU88 huge law expenaes." 

The extensive appointment of numberless office-
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seekers, was probably one of the main objects the 
late Colonial Government had in view when they 
seized upon the diamond fields. 

Mr. KNIGHT stated that "one great reason why he was opposed 
to annexation was, eMe "i,.,.tmtlll oj tM PIOpz, at eM foldl would !wid . 
up tMit' MMI for tM t'I1IIOPal of eM F"II" fJopwnmllle, h,/JtIw, tA.y 
lJ,linBtl tAat tMy Mtl mucA h,"IT gOrJ,rnmsnt h,for, tM!I WIT, anfU:l:lll.," 

Mr. Buchanan, in an able and eloquent speech, 
declared-

.. He heA himself made it his business whilst on a visit to the 
diamond fields to walk from camp to camp, and from sorting·table 
to sorting.table, and converse with the diggers, in order to ascertain 
their sentiments on dift'erent matters; and the conviotion he had 
arrived at was, tMt I/tw, to", a MgA ." of filling tlf/ai,.,t t1u 
BntWA G~." 

During a subsequent debate in the Cape Parliament, 
upon a motion of Mr. Orpen's, respecting self-rule for 
the fields, 

"Mr. SoLO_OK said, as far as he could gather, ,IN iigg.,., iii ." 
WIlt to MH ,.,t"'ng to tlo politieally tDitA "., ClIP' p.,.liamMt." 

"Mr. 1. H. BROWN, as the latest arrival in the house from the 
fields, laid tAat tIN digg.,., look tDitl tIN utmoIt a1JlItwr6ft06 Oft tM fhJ.,.". 
.."., t/w, at F"mt, and that it was as much dialiked as it deserved 
to be."-(])igg".,' Gautt" '12tl Jtily, 1872.) 

In view of Sir H. Barkly's announced intention to 
visit the fields, in order to try and 8.rra.nge matters 
there, the Diamond NetfJ8, in its issue of August 28 th, 
1872, remarked: 

II That there must be a reform of the diamond fields Government 
-a thorough ohaDge of both principle and plan-is as plain as plain 
~ be." 

In the month of August, 1871, President Brand 
2 E 
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visited the diamond fields; we present the following 
extracts from the addresses presented to him by the 
"Diggers' Committees," to show the contrast between 
the satisfaction experienced during Free State rule, 
and the detestation in which the usurping Government 
was held:-

" Sm,-We, the undersigned Diggers' Oommittee ofDu Toit's Pan, 
beg, upon thia your Honour's first viait to the fields, to offer our 
veri hearty welcome, and trl18t and feel confident that the presence 
of your Honour at Du Toit's Pan will go far to promote the good 
otcier and peace of the diggers &8 a community, fIlrllMlV i" • grlllt 
metJlUr6 wli"g, and further establiahing eM g-Iuling WAng 
Tlltw_ yOtw GDPW'ntMflt .nd tM fliggw •. " 

" May it pleaae your Honour,-We, the nndersigned, members of 
the Diggers' Committee of Pnie!. • • mUlt thank your Honour's 
Government/or eM p6f1C6 rind fuUttUU tTult ~ w" even when the 
camp contained aeveral thonaand inhabitants. Nothing COfIld AM, 
6teCNrUd tM mwgy .nd puhlic &pirit 01 tM fh1wntMflt ,.",11,," tluring 
eM pwicd t/w6 dig,..,. lIM, hun opm«l." 

So much for Sir H. Barkly's self-gratulation and false 
assertions, that Itil rule "uuu everuwMre /tailed toitlt intenae 
,alia/action" ; 1IJith" the full aBaent of the diggera;" that 
"everuthing toaB going on quietly and aaliafactori1u"; 
and that tM Gowmment had, "Hen prudently and firmlu 
admini.teretl" I 

Arter his little bill to formally annex the dianiond 
fields had been rejected by the Cape Parliament, and, 
considering the state of revolution existing against his 
Junta at the fields, Sir H. BarkJy d~termined upon 
personally visiting the scene of disorder, as before 
stated; to shirk off the responsibilities he had incurred, 
to appease the dissatisfied diggers, and yet retain the 
diamond fields by the only remaining resource-sub
mission·to their demands, unlimited soft sawder, the 
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concession of self-government, and the constitution 
of the diamond fields into a separate Crown Colony! 

The corrupt 'and mercenary praotices prevailing 
amongst those who concocted the seizure of the 
diamond fields has been well dilated upon in a late 
number of the Diamond News, "October 8th, 1872." 

"As Gault, after Gault, comes out, cla.imants for land look 
anxiously to see 'what about the land' ? and all the information the 
6f111tt1 gives, is, that DAVID ARNOT, Esq., cia."., AaljtM country, and 
that haOlS ORPBN, Esq., the surveyor, has decided that £30 must 
be paid down before any claimant can have his case consi\iered! It 
U Arnot and O"p,n and Land: and Land and Orpm and Arnot, wllk 
afUr wHlc. They appear to have been made for each other, and for 
nothing and nobody else. Half a newspaper is filled up with lists 
of claims of the aforesaid David. and it is getting plainer and plainer 
every day that the paramount Ohlef of Griqualand West must not 
have been:Mr. Waterboer, but Arnot-for the stipulations, the claims, 
and the whole bargains are Mr. Arnot's, and nobody's but his. The 
impreBBion abroad is, tMe tlll Britiik protlction W(JI invoud, not jor 
Brit .. A intw,,", fI()f' jor tM intw,," oj Briton. wlI.o wn-, at work on tM 
foldI, ht jor tM ,"", oj two gmtllmln wll.o fir, lI.oltJing tM ,.,ins wit" 
mor, poww tMn any pr'tat, indifJidual ougAt to Mil, lJlIn pwmitt«l to 
","", in tM 60vwnmmt oj a count"!!. . • Whoever heard of a Govern
ment binding itself to give the surveyorship of a new state to any 
one Dlan? :Mr. Francis Orpen is, no doubt, a first-class man in his 
profesaion. • • lIut tMt tl6I8 not warrant any GOI7wnmlltt agrlling tMt' 
M, and M only, ,lUUl MVI tM IV""'Y'ng oj tM t".,.itor!J mtirll!J in Ail 
MntU. EvW!JOII8 kflOWlI wMe tllat mUlt com, to " ! 

I have but little more to add. I took up my pen in 
the cause of right and justice, to expose to English
men the way in wh~h England's strength and honour 
has been prostituted out in South Africa in order to 
wrpng and plunder the Orange Free State of its 
diamond fields. The Government of that State has 
vainly appealed to the equity and justice of Her 
Majesty's Ministers. To the British Parliament, and 
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the British public, therefore, this statement of the 
case is submitted. 

The following are the points I have endeavoured to 
prove, and I confidently leave them to the judgment 
of my readers:-

1. That the country (known as ~he diamond fields) 
seized oatemiblU for Waterboer, from the Free State, by 
the late irresponsible Government of the Cape, never, 
by right of chieftainship, inheritance, treaty, or pos
session, belonged to him. 

2. That ~e Orange Free State rightfully and 
legally acqUired that territory,-east of the Vet berg 
line, and up to the Vaal River, as well as the Campbell 
lands. 

3. That the information on the subject supplied to 
Her Majesty's Government by the Governors of the 
Cape has been utterly false. 

4. And that the seizure and annexation of those 
lands by Governor Sir H. Barkly is illegal, unjust, 
and unauthorized in every particular. 

Not the least of the evils which must ensue from 
the policy complained of, is the death-blow given to 
federation-that combination of all the South African 
States and Colonies into one great and powerful do
minion desired by all sensible and patriotic ~en whom 
the question concerns. Personally, I am well aware 
of the exasperated feelings entertained by both the 
people of the Orange Free State ~d the South African 
Republic, since the gross injustice with which both 
have been treated by the British and Colonial Govern
ments in the matter of the diamond fields and Water
b~er. Those rich and flourishing states have become 
thoroughly alienated. 
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There is anot1?-er question it would become British 
statesmen to consider, viz., the fact that, should arbi
tration (and it must occUr, sooner or later) decide in 
&.vour 9f the Free State in the matter of the territory 
seized for Waterboer, there will be either restitution of 
the territory and compensaJ;ion for its illegal detention 
to make, or its further retention must be secured by 
purchase, and compensation given as in the other case. 
Considering, too, that the diamond fields are, or have 
been, perhapa, the richest in the world, it will not be 
a trifling sum. demanded.· 

It is earnestly to be hoped that the British Parlia
ment will refuse to sanction Sir H. Barkly's last 
Icheme,-tke attempt to create tke Diamond jield8 into a 
Orot/Jn (Jolong ,-at least until after the question as to 
whom the territory really belongs has been legally de
cided by a properly and fairly constituted court of 
arbitration. And that such arbitration must result in 
favour of the Free State no sane man acquainted with 
the facts of the case can dOUBt. 

1. In conclusion, I would ask, as Sir H. Barkly 
declares that the, late Chief Cornelius Kok was not 
independent, but was Waterboer's subordinate, and, 
therefore, that all purchases of land from him by the 
Free State are null and void, how it is that from 1840 
to the death of Cornelius Kok in 1858--a period of no 
lu, tMn ~hteen gear" and during which' time the 
Free State purchased about eighty of its 143 fa.rms 
over the line now seized for Waterboer-thiB latter 
never prevented tho8e 8ola, and that no proteat againat 
them iB upon record in a Bingle caa6 1 

2. How it is that the subsequent sales of farms by 
Adam Kok, as heir and successor to Cornelius, from 
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1851 to 1862, were also never protested against or 
prevented by Waterboer, and that not until sometime 

I afterwards, in 1864, when Mr. David Arnot made his 
first appearance upon the scene, was the sale of the 
" open-grounds" by Adam Kok on the 26th December, 
1861, objected to? 

3. What does Waterboer receive for making over the 
diamond fields to the late Cape Government? And 
how could he legally make such transfer of land which 
he has yet to prove was e.ver occup~ed by him, tohich 
certainly toaa not in his occupation, but DE FACTO and DE 

JURE, in pO.868Mn 0/ eM Fr. Stall at eM very time he 
made eM tramfer? 

4. As Sir H. Barkly forcibly dispossessed the Free 
State of its 143 farms upon the plea that they had been 
illegally purchased from Cornelius Kok, and his 
successor, Adam Kok, to whom he declares they did 
not belong, but to Waterboer; by what law or right 
has he confirmed the actual individual holders of those 
farms in their possession 6tcauae they wer~ 80 «(JI he 6f/or~ 
iUdared illegally) purc1wed?-( S. eM 6th and last 0/ 
Au Proclamati.oru of Octo6w 21 tn, 1871, annetring eM 
territory). 

Whether the Orange Free State was rightly in QC

eupation of the 'land 'or not, it was invaded by ltl'IDed ' 
force in time of profoUnd peace, and, before any legal 
right had been proved.'for Waterboer, it was outraged 
and violently plundered of territory it had possessed 
for a number of years. How applicable are the words 
of the perspicuous ancient historian, written nearly 
nineteen centuries ago, "Civif41 ea in lwtrtau at po.ita. 
'JU~ 8UU .tat virtlna, non em alieno arbitrio pmdet ,t ! 
Whilst such invasions and robberies' of its territory arc 
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perpetrated with impunity in the nanie of Great Britain, 
the Orange Free State is free but in name. 
All that the Free State asks for is justice,-the " fair
play" Englishmen are so prone to talk about,-a fair 

, and equitable arbitration of the question in dispute,. 
and a proper compensation if it be proved that ~he 
has been wronged, and her territory violated. Know
ing that country, and indignant at the treatment 
it has experienced, I seek by these pages to aid 
in obtaining justice for it; though it seems doubtful 
whether anything but fear, the dread of retaliation, 
can make us honest, as a nation, in our dealings with 
others. Britannia seems now to have sunk to the 
degraded position of readily fighting any little power, 
weak enough, and quite as promptly and pusillani
mously submitting to any big antagonist, strong enough! 
If this policy continues much longer, it will become 
necessary for Englishmen to change their name when 
they cross the waves they certainly no longer rule. 

THE END. 
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